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||1IPQ IBouquets were laid, rituals observed,
llliCS Ibut somehow the mood had changed

for stress

at work
COMPANIES that subject their

workers to dangerous levels of

stress are to face prosecution

as part of an official crack-

down on unsafe modern work-
ing practices.

The Health and Safety Ex-

,,
ecutive has dedded that em-

'/fyoyers who drive their staff to

nervousbreakdownand chran-

ic depression arejust as culpa-

ble as those whose employees

are physically injured in dan-

gerous workplaces.

Nextweek, guidelines will be

issued to thousands of British

companies on their legal re-

sponsibilities for protecting

staff against high levels of

stress. The move follows re-

search fay the BSE showing,

that500,000Britons aresuffer-

ing illness causedby tfbkk-re-

lated stress.
'
"lii

Jenny Bacon, foeBSEE5 (fi-

rector general, said lastsight

that high stress levelsfwere

now being suffered acrosjsthe

work spectnup. “Vfe areno
loBgehjust talkingabouttoadi-

ers onfoeback ofthe national

curriculum," she said. . .

stress levels for permanent
employees because the temps
are “buffered” from the most
difficult tasks

Measures designed to help
woHmrs rrim, film massage at

the desk, have rally short-term

benefits, while doubts have
emergedoverthevalue ofstress

' al professional and clerical

staft care workers and nurses

as well as teachers.”

Companies which are found

by HSE inspectors to be sub-

jectingtheir worirers to unrea-

sonable levels of stress will be

served An .Improvement no-

tice. If they fail to act they will

beprosecuted under the Health

and Safety ptWbrk Act
Tom Mellish, the TUC*s

health and safety officer; said

stress wasnow the number one
safety concern among British

employees. "Employers should

beprosecuted,” he said. “There

is plenty ofinfOTmation and sup-

port structures out there for

them to do something about it

We are encouraged that the

John Prescott: Approval
sought for code ofpractice

HSE’s inspectors are now fo-

cusing on the issue of stress.”

Business leaders are anx-

ious that employers are not

blamed foranxiety which may
have its origins in domestic
problems.A spoilsman for the

Confederation of British In-

dustrysaid:“Inmanyinstances
stress problems in the work-

place are.carried

yate fives. Employers cannotbe
toekitoaoeouri far feefras over

which they have no control."

TheCBI is stronglyopposed

to any new measures which

will increase the legal liability

of businesses for stress-relat-

ed Alness.

The HSE move follows re-

search which indicated that

many Ofthe modem practices

introduced in the last 15 years

to improve working environ-

ments have actually increased

levels of stress.

Many workers do not enjoy

working in teams or in open-

plan offices, the research

showed. Others feel that work-

ing from home and part-time

working have left them isolat-

ed and unsure of their role in

the company. The researchers
also found that the hiring of

temporary staff increases

No firm has yet been prose-
cuted for causing stress to its

staff but companies have be-

come more conscious of the

issue since a court ordered
Northumberland County Coun-
cil to pay £175,000 in compen-
sation to John Walker a senior

socialworker vriio suffered two

nervous breakdowns, in 1996.

Since then, severalemploy-

ers have been forced to make
out-ol-court settlements, run-

ning into hundreds of thou-

sands ofpounds, afterstressed

workers brought dvil actions.

The HSE befieves that it

wiAbe in a strongerpositionto

take, action against firms who
subject their stafftostressifthe

Deputy Prune Mimstea; John
Prescott, agrees to the intro-

duction of tougher rules in the

form ofan Approved Code of

Practice an stress.

The new official guidelines

willwarn employers: “IPsyour

duty in tew to make sure that

your employees aren’tmadeill

by their wootk."

Firms are tote to takean un-

derstanding attitude towards

members of staffwho admit to

feeling stressed and not to see

the admission as “a sign of

weakness”. The guidance
states: “Draft be tempted to

think that firing someone pro-

vides an ea^y way out If you
don’t act reasonably in dis-

missing an employee, they
ranId Hahn rmfair dfemfemL"
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the anniversary of flife toffi ofDiana, Princess ofWries, mournersplace flowers on Kensington P^aee raffing DavidRose

AFTER THE remarkable
scenes of national mourning
that greeted thedeath ofDiana,

Princess of Wales, a year ago
today the firstanniversarywas
expected to unleash another
tidal wave of grief.

Butpublic displays of senti-

mentat the weekend were dis-

tindty muted, and the huge
crowds thatwereanticipatedat
symbolic sites arraand lfae coun-

try failed to materialise.

Not that the rituals were
not being observed- Bouquets

were laid yesterday outside

Kensington Palace, the
Princess’s home; pilgrimages

were made to her final resting

piflnp (hi the Atthorp estate;

loyal subjects gathered to see
the Royal Family at Balmoral.

By Kathy Marks.
Linus Gregoriams
andKmSengppta

But as the nation prepared

to mark the anniversary of a
cataclysmic event in British

public life, the mood wasmore
contemplative than last year;

the grieving less conspicuous.

Itwasa strikingly small con-

gregation Hwt attended ser-

vices at Westminster Abbey
yesterdaytohearprayers said

in the Princess’s memory -in
contrast to test year; when the

Mall was thick with mourners
waiting to see thecortege pass.

The funeral service, the cB-

max ofan extraonrfinmyweek,

was watched on television by
more than 31 nnffion British

viewers. Yfesberday the memo-
ryofthe Princess, who died in

a Paris hospital after her Mer-
cedes hit a pillar in an under-

pass bythe Seine,was invoked

atchurchesaround the country

AttheAbbey
,
the Precentor,

the Rev Dominic Renton, said

(taringprayers forthe dead that

“we particularly remember
Diana, Princess ctf Wales”.

The scenes outside Kens-
ington Palace were unexpect-
edly sober. Last year; the
surrounding gardens were a
focal point for people who, de-

spite having never met Diana,
felt personalty bereaved.They
thronged the parkin theirtens
of thousands.

yesterday the crowd barri-

ers erected by poBce were re-

dundant There were no mare
than 500 visitors inand around
the gardens at any one time.

But the sentiments ofthose
whomade the trip to Kensing-

tonwere gemxme nonetheless.

Maeve O’Hanlon, 61, who
brought a spray of Hies, said:

“I came out ofrespect, lore and
admiration, a great feeling for

a very special person who
changed my life.”

Some 2£00 people congre-

gated atAtthorp, in Northamp-
tonshire, where Diana is

buried.Ear! Spence;herbroth-
ez; wifi hoM a private memori-
al service there today with
other femity members.

In Paris, a stream aftomists
and locals visited the crash
site, at Pont de l’Ahna un-

dexpass,nearthe Eiffel Tower;
to lay flowers at a small mon-
ument that has become an un-

official shrine to the Princess.

The real mourning though,

was gofegon atBalmoral,whae
foe Princess’s two sons,WHBam
and Harry spent tbe weekend
with then*fatherandofoerseiaor
royals, as well as the Prime
Minister, Tbny Blair: They at-

tended a service at Crathie

Church, where private prayers

wffl be held for Diana today.

It may be that the anmver-
sary itself will witness larger-

scale exhibitions of public

sorrow.Oritmaybe that, ayear
on, peopleare finaltystarting to

let go of tins beguiling and
flawedwoman whose death af-

fected them so profoundly

.Deal to save Russia in doubt
as Communists back out

Grand Prix turns into

demolition derby

RUSSIA'SCRISIS deepened dra-

matically test night with theap-

parent collapse of a political

power-sharing deal and grow-

ing signs that an isolated Boris

Yeltsinnowfeces a msgorshow-

down with parliament.

The President’s candidate

forprime ministei; Viktor Cher-

nomyrcfin,faces being rejected

by parliament after the Com-
munist Party abruptly with-

.Tirew its .
support for his

t'^bnfinnatipn late last night

ThededsionisaheavyWowftff
foe KremHa, whichwants apre-

mier installed as soon as pos-

sible to start tackling Russia’s

worsening economic crisis.

The Communists' derision

ramp aftera dayofintense ne-
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by Phil Reeves
in Moscow

from foe Krendin, parliament,

and Mr Chernomyrdin which

initially appeared to have se-

cured an agreement. Under it,

parliament would have re-

ceived the right to veto all min-

isterial appointments except

the Ranker” ministries - for-

eign, interior, anddefence -and

the federal security services,'

which wouldremain underthe

control of the Kremlin.

But Within hours the deal

began to fracture with the an-

nouncement by Gennatty

whobeads theCom-

munist factions, that be would

not H> anri that his party

would hot support Mr Cher-

nomyrdin’s candidacy due for

debate in the Duma, the tower

house, today “Tbmorrow ... the

whole faction will vote against

Chernomyrdin,” he told Rus-

surfs NTV commercial television

station. “MrChernomyrdin is an
accomplice with Yfeltsin in the

destruction of the past five

'years [of Russia’s economy].”

Mr Zyuganovhas a record °f

changing tack at the last

minute, and so the Kremlin

'andMr Cheraonjyrdmmayyet
be able to salvage something

from their deal But the signs

last night were not good.
* The decision is certain to

castapaflover thisweekkstm-

mftbetweenPresidexiBillCEn-
tonandMrTfettsm.Thesanation
worsened stillfartherwhenthe
ultra-natiraiaBstVIacBinirZhm-

novsky the leader tfthe liber-

al Democratic Party the third

induaedm^greementnottpris-
stflve the Drana until fhe end of
Its term next yeac raid a sus-

pension of all votes of no onofi-

dence in foenew gcwernmeih.

Time te runringout to cope
with the crisis which has shat-

DAMON htt.t. kept his head
while all around him were
foriogthriris to win the Belgian
Grand Prix yesterdays!a rain-

drenched Spa-Erancocb^
oneofthemostinciden^packed
motor races ofaU time

- Th race began with one of

Boanced that his group would
not be voting for it Grigori

Ifavfinskg the leader of the fib-

eral faction YabJoko, also criti-

The deal was awaiting Mr.

foougi it seemed to have firac-

traedbefore he had foe chance
to siga’EaiSer in the <fey ithad

Bpnt llw*mnHpard wt/vlf maft
Ifpl phmgmg amt} tuviangmyl

the pdliticri foundations of the
wimfayMMiAyk fh^AwiffiiiP

for the Duma to vote for Mr
Chernomyrdin and Mr ^fettsin

will formallyhaveto resend his

to seven days’ extra time.

The Argentine connection,
page 16

Banks’ reaction, page 12andMrCheinc^nfefstainp. ft Banks’ reaction, page 12 1 (fitions and 13 cars werespec-
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BY IAN TASKER

toralftirly takBn out in foe snh-

sequentmayhem. With wreck-
age strewnaH overfhetrackthe
race was stopped

Ifortanatetynone ofthe dri-

vers was hint and the race
started for foe second- time
just under an hour tetec

Then, again at the first cor-

ner more chaos as the world
. rhampirwialiip leader Mika
Bakhabnen spun MpIjhwi
and crashed out ofthe race^

EGD,whomade asnpeibsec-
ond startin bisJordan, powered
into the lead, but it was ontya
matter of time before Schu-

macherpassed the Briton and
carved out a dominating lead.

Then he ploughed into the

rear of Contthanfs McLaren,

BUSINESS SPORT
US firms areahead of England lost two
their European * batsmen in three hafts

counterparts in dealing to slump to 25 for 2
with the mono against Sri Lanka

Qnehisbxy continued with an
exhibition ofwet-weather dri-

vingbyMichael Schumacher-

curtailed fay a shunt, a three-

wheeled drive back to toe pits,

and an ^itowifinn with

nasidCnnBharri -aidtrashed
with Bill’s firstviebraysincehe
claimed the world champion-
ship in 1996.

The race had onty reached
foe fest coma'when Cotdfoard

lost controlinthe atrocfeuscon-

hidden In the spray; as he tried

to lap him.

A furious Scbumachei; who
had scented a victory that

would have put him ahead of
Hakfcmen in the world drivers’
championship, managed to
zmrseMs siridrenffenari back
to the pks where be strained

down the pit lane to confront

Coulthard in the McLaren
garage. Schiunadberhad to be
restrained before he could
reach the Scot

SOU, driving a composed
rue, inherited the lead and

win of his careen The' victory

was thefesterarfortheJordan
team in 127 races, white HflTs
team-mate Half Schumacher

Report picture, page 22
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Up to 200,000 packed the streets ofNotting Hill, West London, yesterday tor the colourful and noisy annual carnival Neville Elder

the independent ikJf

London
streets

swing to

carnival#

sounds
BY LOUISE JURY

thousands of people packed

the streets ofwest London yes-

terday forthe noisy and colour-

ful celebrations of the 33rd

Notting H21 carnival.

Up to 200,000 people,,many

of them children, began the

three-mile carnival parade

which has become as much a

part of the Bank Holiday fes-
^

tivities as rain and trafficjams.

Two million people are ex-
'

pected to attend by the time the

event winds down tonight,

watched by3^00 police officers. J

Stephanie Harwood, the^‘
spokeswoman, said many local

residents were taking part this

year instead of moving out for

the Bank Holiday. She added:

“Lots of people who live in the

area are amazed to find how
manyfriends they have as car-

nival weekend approached."

Rain stayed away from the

festival but parts ofBritain will

not be so lucky today. A Mete-

orological Office spokesman

said rain would sweep into

Northern Ireland, Scotland and

western parts of England and

Wales, with fresh winds over

much of the country Temper-

atures hit 23C in Bristol yes-

terday. ,«

Motorways were uncharac- ff:

teristically quiet but AA Road-

watch warned of inevitable

delays today. Among return

travellers will be 130.000 people

who spent the weekend at the

Reading Festival listening to

bands including New Order

the Beastie Boys, Prodigy and
Supergrass.

Labour revolt over terror Bill
A GOVERNMENT concession

to left-wing Labour MPs has
foiled to ease their concern
about the anti-terrorist laws to

be rushed this week through
theCommons in tiiewake ofthe

Omagh massacre.

The MPs were still threat-

ening to table amendments to

the legislation in spite of the

assurance given yesterday by
Mo Mowlam, the Secretaiy of

StatefarNorthern Ireland, that

the Bill will have to be renewed
every 12 months foritto stay on
the statute book.

Kevin McNamara, Labour's
former Northern Ireland
spokesman, said he was con-

ByColin Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

cemed that MPs were being

dragoonedintorushingthe Bill

through, and warned it could

damage the credibility of the

peace process.

He said the support of the

nationalist community could

be undermined if there was
even one mistake with convic-

tions on the uncorroborated

evidence of a police officer

MPs will not see the BiD until

Wednesdaymoroing, hours be-
fore it is due to be taken
through all its Commons
stages.

Home Office sources said

telephonetaps willnotbemade
admissible evidenceunderthe
BQ1, although ministers believe

the security forces will use
intercepted conversations to

establish whether suspects

belong to banned groups.

Courts will beable toconvict
people for beingmembers ofa
banned group on the word of a

single officer fhfinretoanswer
questions will be taken into

account by the courts.

The Bill will also have
sweeping powers against
jntematkmqj tHm iriste

,
making

it an offence to plan to commit
any criminal offence abroad -

a measure which could catch

paedophilesandbankrobbers,
as well as terrorists.

MsMowlam has tried to re-

assure the Labour MPs who
are concerned about the dvfl

rights issues raised fly the

emergency legislation.

She wrote in The Observer
“The legislation will not be a

bluntinstrument, but a precise

tool to help the police in their

efforts to bring those few
individuals still engaged in

violence to justice. The new
legislation will be compatible

with the European Convention

on Human rights and needs to

be renewed by Parliament for

each furtheryear it isin oper-

ation,” she said.

Ibny Blair will visit Omagh
with President Clinton on
Thursday,beforethePresident

goes to the Republic of Ireland

tomeetBertieAhern, the Irish
Prime Minister It is possible

that their wives will also take

part in the visit

MrsClinton willbe in Ulster

for a conference hosted by Ms
Mowlam before the President

flies to Belfast from Moscow,
where he is meeting Boris

Yeltsin for a summit on the
financial crisis taring Russia.

The President is expected to

underline American condem-

nation of the IRA breakaway
group and make it dear they

wiH not be allowed to raise

funds in the United States. _
DavidTrimble, theNorthern

“
Ireland First Minister, and

'

leader of the Ulster Unionist

Party, yesterdaydenied a report

that he was prepared to make
a concession to the IRA by
ending his demand for the

decommissioning of
.

all

weapons.
It had earlier been suggest-

ed that Mr Trimble was
prepared to allow them to keep
handguns

,
providing they

destroyed or abandon their

explosives.
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LIGHTING

Birmingham 7.58pm
Bristol 7.59pm
Glasgow 8. 14pm
London 7.50pm
Manchester 8.02pm
Newcastle 8.02pm

to 6.30am
ro 6.18am
to 6.22am
to 6 . 21am
Co 6.13am
Co 6.1Bam
co 6 . 12am

EXTREMES
Warmest: St Heller 24C (75F]

Coldest (day): Sumburgti 14C (57FJ
Wettest: Redesdale 0.02 fa

Smmlsse Sc Martin 12.3 hours

For 24hrs to 2pm Sunday

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

Son Rain
hrs In

HIGH TIDES

Blackpool 5 35 6a
Cork 12.34 3.7

Dm laogfaab* 6.53 3.3
Falmouth 12.0* 4.3
Fishguard 8 05 2.09
Gmnodi 6.39 2 9
Han (Alban Dock) - -

Liverpool 5.AO 72
MBfonl Kama 12.59 5.1

Nawqtray 11.59 52
hauanct 11.31 42
Porthmadog 2.48 3.4

Portland 12.51 1.3

PaHhoB 2.23 3.4
Rbyl 5.14 6.5
Scarborough 1 1 .06 *.*
Southampton 5.15 3.7
Swansea 7.10 1.6
Nkk 6.06 2.7
Heia/H measuredm metres

PM HT
125 9.5
621 6.8

7.18 33
1238 42
8.59 2.14
7.24 2.7

1.12 6.8

6.25 72

1234 5.1

12.08 4.1

3.32 3.3

3 07 33
6.00 6.4

11.53 4.4

5.51 3.7
7.51 1.6
639 2.S

Aberdeen 0.6
Anglesey 11.1

Avtenora 4.8
Belfast 7.9

Birmingham 5.1

0.6 0.11 18 64

Edinburgh 3.2
Exnaouth 11.1
Fishguard 10.4
Folkestone 2.1

Glasgow 7 0
Hastings 6.4

Hove 9.5
ls*e-of-ma*i 103
tsfa-oF-wigM 9.8

4.8 0.01 21 70
7.9 0 19 66
5.1 0 19 66
9.6 0 21 7Q
8.9 0 21 70
3.7 0 16 61

0 22 72
5.4 0 17 63
1.0 0.02 15 59

0 21 70
0 19 66
0 17 63
0 19 66

FORECAST
General situation: Windy with rain spreading across Northern Ireland. Rain later
in western Scotland and dull with fag patches and drizzle towards east and riorin

coasts of Scotland Cut dry with sunny spells inland. England and W3fcs will be
warm with sunny spelts all hough it win be cooler and cloudier towards North Sea
coasts.

Cant S a SE England, London. Midlands: Harry spells of sunshine. A light

south-east wind. Max temp 21-26C (70-75F). cooler right on the coast.

E Anglia: H«y sunshine but eloutfier cowards coasts. A light to moderate south-
east wind. Max temp T9-22C (66-72FJ.

Channel 1k Plenty of hary sunshine. A light to moderate south-east wind Man
temp 21-22C (70-72F).

SW A IM England. Lake DIM. Me of Man. Wiltr Breezy with tvary sun-
shine. cloudier cowards evening. A moderate to fresh south-east wind. Max temp
20-23C (68-73F!.

Cent name England: Hazy mland sunshine but cloudier towards coasts where
fog and Hurtle is possible A light to moderate south-east wind. Max temp 19-
22t (66-72F1. cooler near coasts.

AIR QUALITY
Today’s readings

Leaden
S England
Wales
C England

N England
Scotland

N Ireland

NO, O,
Moderate Good
Moderate Moderate
Good Good
Moderate Moderate
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

Kendal _

Loads 1.5 0
Lorwfdt 0 0.03
Uttiohampton 9.5 0
London 7.1 0
Lowestoft 0.1 0.02
Manchester 13 0
Margate 1.1 0
Morecambe 4.5 0
Newcastle 0 0.0!
Newquay . -

Norwich 1.0 0.01
Oxford 103 0
Ross-on-Wye 93 0
Silcostot 12.5 0

0 18 64
0 20 68
0 19 66

Scarboroagti 0 0.0! 15 59

SUN St MOON

N Ireland: MAndy with ram moving In. A hash ro strong south-east wind. Max
temp 2GC (6EF).

SW A MW Scotland. Glasgow, W Isles: windy with sunny spells but rain likely

later, a moderate to fresh south-east wind. Max temp 18-21C [64-70F],

SE A NE Scotland. Edinburgh, Aberdeen, N Wen Dun with tag and drizzle

towards coasts, hazy sunshine inland. A moderate to fresh south-east wind. Max
temp 18-21C I64-70F). cooler near coasts.

OUTLOOK
Wet and windy in Scotland on Tuesday with rain for other parts of the UK.
5trong winds and ram becoming confined to northern Scotland on Wednesday
with a mix of sunny spells and showers elsewhere, the showers mainly in the
north and west

Son rises: 06.11
Sun sets: 1930
Moon rises:1536
Mommo: n/a
Fall Moan: Sept*bw
6th c

Shrewsbury 1.2

Southend 2.5

Southport
Stornoway 7.4

Swiosge 10.6

lbrqtny 10.7
Wiran s-tuare -

Ufoyuiooch io.8

0 18 64
0 21 70
O 19 66
0 16 G1
0 20 68
0 19 66
0 20 68

WEATHERLINE
For the latest forecasts dial 0891 5009
followed by the tm digits far your area.

Source: The Met. Office. Can? enaged at

50p pet min (inc VAT]
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World’s richest ruler makes flbn
economy cuts to pay off his debts
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By Andrew Buncombe
and Jeremy Warner

THE SULXAN of Brunei, the
richestman in the world until

recently, has been forced to

liquidate millions of pounds of
investments to pay off debts.

Within the last month, the
Sultan, Sir Muda Hassanal
Bofldah, has liquidated up to

£lbn worth of internationally-

managed investment portfolios

to repay loans for which they
were collateral

In the last yeai; theman who
can afford to fly his Aston
Martin sports cars to the

^
British factory to have the

,^ engine o0 changed, has seen ins

personal fortune fall by an
estimated $2bn (£L3bn). He
has also lost his title as Iforbes

magazine's World’s Richest
Person.

The unprecedented cash
raising measures have been
forced on the ruler of the tiny

South-east Asian state by a
combination of the wide-
ranging economic meltdown
in the Ear East and the collapse

on the world market in the

price of oil - the source of most
of Brunei's wealth.

Just how serious his prob-

lems are is not dear as details

of the Sultan's wealth are con-

sidered a state secret Any
" ^ problems the Sultan is faring

,

' however, will obviously be af-

fected not only by the uncer-

tainties of oil prices, but how
long the recession in the Ear
East lasts.

Yesterday, it was reported

that the state-run Brunei
Investment Agency (BIA) had
run down funds with Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management
JP Morgan - the American
investment house - Citibank

and the Japanese bank
Nomura.

“This is quite serious,” said

onesourceyesterday Itdear-
ly shows there is a cash crisis

ofsome sort that he is having

to deal with.”

The Sultan himselfis taking
the matter seriously. The In-

dependent has learnt that last

month be called his invest-

;w ment managers to the capital
1 •
v

of Brunei, Bandar Seri Be-

>j: .

The Sultan and his family entertain the Prince ofWales
in 1996 Dave Chancellor/Alpha

gawan. for a crisis meeting.
But the prices and the

recession facing the tiger

economies may only be part of

the problem that is threatening
the finances ofthe man. whose
name has become synonymous
with vast, unimaginable wealth.

In recent months, the Sultan
and his brother; Prince JefrL
have been locked in a bitter dis-

pute following a series of alle-

gations that the Prince was
leading a wiki and extravagant

lifestyle, both financially and
sexually. Earlier this summer;
oneofPrinceJefifscompanies
- Amedeo Development Cor-

poration (ADO - was dosed
down with outstanding debts of

up to ClOhn. Prince Jefri him-
self was ousted as head of the

BIA, the last post of apy im-
portance he held within the

state, and has fled to the US.

From there he hi turn
claimed that his oustingwas the

result of the increase in influ-

ence ofa number of conserva-

tive government advisers who
wished to turn Brunei into a
fundamentalist state.

News of the Sultan's asset

liquidation comes as -teams of

accountants are working
through records in Brunei's

Ministry ofFinanceto ascertain
exactlyhowmuch the country
is worth.

Meanwhile, seniorpartners

from the accountancy firm,

ArthurAndersen,have been ap-
pointedbyfieSultanas special
managers and inspectors to a
number of companies, includ-

ing the now defixnct ADC.
“Clearly things have not

been goingas they should,” said

a spokesman for the accoun-

tancy firm. “It will be thejob of
fiemanagers and inspectors to

go in and have a look at what
has been happeningandmake
their report and recommen-
dations for the future."

Most analysts believe the

SultarfS wealth and the general

wealth of Brunei are one and
the same thing -he technically

owns all ofthe 2^00 square mile

country -and apyreduction of
his personal fortune could hit

the countryhard.
The population, currently

around 300,000, pays no income
tax, social services are free

and lavish while the education
system includes grants for

overseas education, and allows

children frompoorerhomesto

enter professions.

All this has been achieved

from the wealth of oil, which
started to mate Brunei rich in

the early 1970s. But some esti-

mates predict ofl reserves wffl

last no more than another 25

years. Pressure on the Sultan

to create alternative wealth is

growing and things will not
have been helped by the latest

developments.

Perhaps it is too soon to

start feeling too sorry for the

Sultan. Whilehemaynowonly

be third on theJFbrbes list, this

is more to do with the inex-

orable rise of the wealth of

Microsoft’s Bill Gates rather

than a collapse ofthe Sultan's.

It is worth bearing in mind
that he earns more than £70 a
second.

He is still very rich.

**>£.-** ... . . .
•

sr i

The Sultan ofBrunei, thought to earn £70 a second, is now only third richest man in the world Rex Features

ten facts
ABOUT THE
SULTAN’S
WEALTH

1 The Sultan lives in the

world's Largest palace. It

has t ,785 rooms - with
50 crystal chandeliers in

the dining room

2 The palace contains a
heliport, miniature

mosque, recreation
centre and an
underground garage for

800 cars.

3 The Sultan is the

world's biggest buyer of

Rolls-Royce cars

4 The Sultan flics and
owns four Gulfstrcom
IVs. three airbuses, two
Boeing 747s and a 767.

5 Tho Sandhurst-
educated Sultan

succoedcd his father m
1967 with tho support of

the British. Brunei

obtained independence
in 1984.

6 The Sultan owns a
farm in Darwin, Australia,

which Is bigger than

Brunei.

7 He owns up to ZOO
polo ponies, imported
from Argentina along
with their grooms. The
ponies live In air*

conditioned stables and
fodder is flown in

monthly from Australia.

8 The Sultan once hired

Rod Stewart to sing at

one of his children's

parties.

9 Ait citizens have the

right to talk directly to
the Sultan.

10 The Royal Brunei

Malay Regiment
(Brunei's army) has
been known to use
Exocet missiles - each
costing more than

£100,000, for target

practice.

-to’
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DNA links ‘Stone Age’

tribe to first humans

/

By STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

SCIENTISTS may have found

the direct descendants of one
of the first tribes of early

humans to emerge out ofAfrica

about 100,000 years ago.

The discovery promises to

shed light on one of the most
enigmatic periods in early
human history when the first

people colonised the world,

eventually leading to Homo
sapiens becoming the only

species to dominate every

corner of the globe'.

Locks ofhair stored at Cam-
bridge University for the past

90years have revealedDNA ev-

idence to link the inhabitants of

the remote Andaman Islands

with the first anatomically mod-

ern humans to migrate across

Asia.

The Andamanese were living

a stone-age existence when
Western explorers in the 19th

century made contact An
analysis of their genetic make-

up indicates they could be a lost

tribe that has remained isolated

from other humans for many

% thousands ofyears.

DNA analysis has shown

that in spite of the wide varia-

tion in the physical features of

ethnic groups today, we are

more closely related to each

other than most other species

ofmammals.
Scientists believe only a

email number ofour ancestors

- perhaps no more than a few

thousand - crossed the Sinai

peninsula to populate Asia,

Europe, Oceania and the

Americas.

The genetic “bottleneck"

caused by having so few

ancestors resulted in humans
. today being relatively inbred.

Studies into the sequence of

“letters” in the genetic code of

different ethnic groups -

analysed from blood samples -

haveneverthelessbeenableto
guide scientists to the most
ancient lineages of DNA that

date backto this early period of

human history.

THE ROUTE TO THE ANDAMANS

h.
U

The Sinai

peninsula

,.T

\ r
r '

.

_A_V
African birthplace

about 100.000
years ago

'
.

Dr Erika Hagelberg, a

geneticist at Cambridge Uni-

versity, andDr Carlos Lalueza

Fox, from the University of

Barcelona, have extracted

enoughDNA from the hair of42

people to compare the genetic

relationship of the Anda-
manese with other ethnic

groups around the world.

One particular mutation,

where a tiny stretch ofDNA is

deleted, shows that the An-

damanese,who live in the Bay

of Bengal south of Burma, do

not share their pattern of in-

heritance with other Asians.

“The significance of this

mutation is that it seems to be

associatedwith fee morerecent

population explosions linked

with the development and

spread of agriculture about

6,000 to 8,000 years ago," said

Dr Hagelberg.

“It looks like the Anda-

maneseare the descendants of

a much earlier hunter-gather-

ing group of humans who did

nothaveanylatercontactwith

the agricultural people and

whowere thereforenotpartof

the subsequent population

explosion out of Africa and

across the Asian continent”

Agriculture is a recent

innovation in human history

with the earliest indications of

it appearing in the fertile cres-

cent of the Middle East about

10,000 years ago. It is widely

assumed that the agricultural

revolution spread across the

rest of Europe and Asia either

by hunter-gathering commu-
nities dying out, or by their con-

version to farming
TheAndamanese may prove

tote one ofthe fewpeople alive

today with a truly ancient

genetic lineage dating directly

to the earliest human migra-

tions across Asia.

Thp Andaman islanders may
owe theirunique genetic make-

up to their fierce reputation and

to geographical isolation. They
live in densely forested moun-
tains and have a history of

ltillmgany foreignerswho stray

into their territory.

The Andamanese tradition-

ally live by hunting wild pigs,

fishing and collecting fruit,

berries and nuts. One of their

most unique cultural features

is that they had no method of

making fire. Their language is

also unique, having no rela-

tionship with the tongues of

neighbouringpopulations.
Their only indigenous wea-

pon is the bow; which the An-
damaneseuseforbothhunting
and fishing from dug-out ca-

noes. They have no traps and
have never discovered how to
iwato ^hhnoltfl

Anthropologists have Jong

been unable to classify the

Kakita Sarkar
,
and his son

Kama, of the Andaman
Islands Gamma

Andamanese - their physical

appearance is neither Cau-
casian nor mongoloid - and
gave them the name “negrito”

because of their dark skin and
pygmy stature.

TheAndamanese hair sam-

ples at Cambridge are part of

tteDucfcworficoBe<^kmmade

by the great explorerand early

anthropologist, AR Radchffe-

Brown, one ofthe firstVfestem
scholars to study the islanders.

Dr Hagelberg said the hair

samples representeda unique
genetic resource because they

date to a period just after the

islanders were contacted and
therefore had notsuffered any
“genetic dilution” resulting

from intermarriage with

outsiders.

“Ourresults indicate thatthe

Andamanese are the descen-

dants of one of the earliest

expansions of anatomically

modem humans. They appear
more dosefy related to south-

ern African pygmies than to

other Asian groups. Theyare,
in effect, fiedescendantsoffie

earliest migrations of Homo
sapiens out ofAfrica,” she said.

The present-day Andam-
anese are in decline, being
highly susceptible to Illnesses

towbich theyhave no immunity
and from pressure on their

native forests from logging
companies. BritishGas

Home
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Donor honours’ face new scrutiny
SY COLIN BROWN
Jhief Political Correspondent

AN ANTI-SLEAZE committee

will advise the Prime Minister

to tighten checks on official

honours, it emerged last night

as Tony Blairwas embroiled in

a fresh row over honours for

donors to the Labour Party.

The Neill Committee will ad-

vise the Prime Minister in its

report in Octoberon party fund-

ing that the remit of the politi-

cal honours scrutiny

committee should be attended

to cover all honours. It could

cover the so-called Labour

“luwies" for the first time.

The committee, chaired by
former Tory Cabinet minister

Lord Pym. would be allowed to

scrutinise those nominated for

services to business, the arts

and otherareas ofcommercial
life which are not at present

covered by the committee.

Mr Blair abolished political

honourswhen he came into of-

fice last year as part of the at-

tempts to clean up public life.

Tbe Government is almost
certain to accept the recom-
mendations, which were sug-

gested in evidence to the Neill

inquiry by Lord Pym's com-
mittee. arid could be used to an-

swer the allegations that Mr
Blair was favouring supporters

of the Labour Party with bon-

DONATIONS OF MORE THAN

£5^000 TO LABOUR IN 1997

The following individuals ami1

“SJdonifii ortnthe form of

i'llvU a

, st'C

nml
rear, eitner as a ““—

.

sponsorship of party events

Cash

JonAisbitt
Amalgamated Engineering and

Electrical Union

Associated Society of

Locomotive Engineer and

Firemen
Jarvis Astaire

Felix Dennis

Publisher, Sixties hippie,

defendant in the 1971

Oz trial, made his

money in computer
magazines and owns,
among other homes,
David Bowie's former
pad in Mustique.

Greg Dyke
Chairman of Channel 5,

best known for reviving

the fortunes of his

previous employer,

TV-am, by enlisting

the services of Roland
Rat Has not looked

back since.

Lord Hollick

Owner of United News
and Media, currently

engaged in costly

campaign to convert

Express newspaper
from dyed-in-the-wool

Tory organ to touchy-

feely Labour vehicle.

Lord Sainsbury

Of the supermarket
dynasty, is one of the

country’s richest men
and one of Labour’s

biggest personal

donors - reportedly
having given £3m over

three years.

Lisa Stansfieid

Soul diva from
Rochdale, once told the

former Tory prime
minister, John Major, to

get lost when he asked
to see her backstage.
Puts saving-the NHS as

her top priority.

Stephen Barclay

Alex Bernstein

jimmy & Sarah Boyle

MeKyn Bragg
David J B Brown CBE
Lucy Brown
Leslie Butterfield

Caledonian Mining

Camro Group Lin
Brian darts
Peter Coates
Ronald Cohen
Communication Workers Union
The Co-operative Parly
Co-operative Wholesale Ltd

J Costello

Creation Records
The Currie Group of Companies
Sinead Cusack arid Jeremy
Irons
DouglTArcy
Brian Dempsey
Felix Dennis
Robert Devereux
Greg Dyke
Robert Bari
Bernie Ecclestone

Ben Elton
Harold Ennis OBE, DSc (EconJ,

FCA, F Mgtl
Alex Ferguson CBE
Peter Gabriel Ltd
General Municipal
Boilermakers’ Union
Glenyork Ltd
GLC Ltd
David Goldman MBE
Graphical Print Media Union
Greater London Enterprise

Greek Cypriot Brotherhood
DB Green
Lord Hamlyn CBE
Gary Hart
Christopher Haskins
Lord Hollick

GeoffHoward-Spink
K&ckHucknell

The allegations ofcronyism
were made by the Tbries after

the publication ofLabour's an-

nual report showing a third of

those who gave donations of

more than £5.000 to partyfunds

were later given honours or

jobs.

The donors included Lord
Hamlyn. the publisher and
founder of Octopus, who was
awarded a life peerage in the

New Year's Honours List. He
has given an estimated £500.000

to the Labour Party.

Others who got peerages
after making big donations in-

cluded Melvyn Bragg, theBBC
presenter writer Ruth Ren-
dell. and Lord Sainsbury head
of the supermarket chain, who
gave an estimated £3 million.

Otherswho gave moneyand
got appointments to publicbod-

ies or task forces included tele-

vision executive Greg Dyke
and computer entrepreneur
Alan Sugar, who was made a
youth enterprise adviser:

Barbara Roche, a duty Gov-
ernment minister; denied any

3

Peter Gabriel
Rock star with one of

the toughest
assignments in

showbusiness: devising

a performance that will

fill the 6,000-seat arena
at the heart of the

Millennium Dome.

Alec Reed
Chief executive of Reed
Executive recruitment

agency. Has been
asked to turn his skills

to the teacher shortage,

and is also piloting

the weifare-to-work

scheme.

Baroness Rendeil
file crime-writer and
founder of the party's

fundraising 1000 club;

has been an assiduous
Labour peer with one of

the best voting records
since her elevation to

the Lords.

Sir Cameron
Mackintosh

Theatre impresario,

producer of Cats, Les

Mis6rables and Phantom
of the Opera, recognised

theatre could be a global

event and made a
£350m fortune

Alan Sugar
East End entrepreneur

and chairman of the

Amstrad computer-to-

hi fi firm whose cut-

throat style made him a
millionaire, and brought
him the chairmanship of

Tottenham Hotspur.

Janet Hulme
Norman Hyams .

Jspat International rtJW Lia

Eddie Izzard

Gordon R Jarvis

Joel Joffe

Isaac Kaye
J Kerr
London Export Ltd

Frank Lowe
Sir Cameron Mackintosh

Maurice Millward

Mr& Mrs Jeremy Mogwra
peter Morgan
G Philipps

G Poole

Natbu Rom Puri

A Purvis
Lord Puttnam CBE
Ranger Oil OJK) limited

Alec Reed CBE
Baroness Rendeil CBE
Geny Robinson
Lord Sainsbury ofTurvuie

Anthony Scrivener QC
Marion Sbottnn
KSnape
Sommers Handling pic

Lisa Stansfieid

Sir Sigmund Sternberg

O St J. KGSG.JP
Howard Stringer

Alan Sugar
Sun Life Provincial Holdings pic

Tony Tabatznik

Chris Tavener
Nefl Tennant
Peter J Thompson OBE, LLD
Matt Thomson MBE - Thomson
Litbo
Peter Town&hend
Transport and General Workers

Union
Unison
Tim Waterstone
Michael Watt
West Midlands Trade Union

Liaison Committee
Pfaylis While
Kin^ Williams

G Wright
Legacy (This donation was
made and repaid during the

financial year J

SPONSORSHIP

hint ofimpropriety in the hon-

ours or jobs for donors. “Ap-

pointments are only made on
merit" she said.

But a Tory spokesman said:

“Ourcharge is one ofcronyism

at the heart of Government
The names read like an invita-

tion list to cocktail parties at

Number Ten.**

. Pete Tbwnsbendafthe Who,
singerlisa Stansfieid andMick

Hucknall of Simply Red are

named among the major
donors to Labour in the annu-

al report which shows that the

party slumped to a record

deficit of £4^million after the

election.

The party says it regards

sponsorship as “wholly differ-

ent” from political donations,

but the sponsors who paid
more than £5,000 includedGJW

the lobby company which
sacked disgraced Labour in-

sider Derek Draper after his

Haims that hehad dose access
to ministers.

Big donors included come-
dians Ben Elton and Eddie Iz-

zaid, actors Sinead Cusackand
Jeremy Irons, Manchester
United boss AlexTbrguson and
booksellerTkn Waterstone.

All are named along with

unions and some companies
under Labour's new code of

ethics to disclose all donations

of more than £5,000.

It does not say how much
they donated but the £1 million

donatedandreturned to Bernie
Ecdestone appears in the ac-

counts.

The report; published yes-

terday, will strengthen.

Labour's demand in the Ned

committee reportfora £15 mil-

lion cap to be put on partyex-

penditure at elections

.

It says that spending on
elections is now “out of hand”

and must be capped to be
brought under control. The
cost of the general election

was £13.7 million, bringing

Labour’s total election expen-

diture oyer three years to £26

million.

Amalgamated Engineering and
Electrical Services
Bergmans
British American Financial
Services

BT
Cable Communications
Association
Centurion Press
Citigate Westminster
Co-operative Wholesale Society

Crag Group Ltd
Create Ltd
Daifr Record and Sunday Mail
Ltd
The Engineering Council

Enron Europe Ltd
FA World Cup 2006 Bid
Freud Communications
Brian GMa - Peoples

-

.

GJW
Graphical Print Media Union •

Lancashire Enterprises

Chrisopher Mackenzie

Manro Haydan Trading and
Manroslid
Mirror Group Newspapers
Novartis PharmaceuticalsUK
Ltd

Peter Phillips

Raytheon Systems Limited

Geoffrey Robinson
Safeway pic

J Sainsbury pic

Scottish Power
Scottish Trade Union Labour
Party Liaison Committee
Tesco Stores pic

Thompsons (Solicitors!

Matt Thomson MBE - Thomson
Litbo
Transport and General Workers
Unibn ”\

TU Fond Managers Ltd
UK Defence Forum
Unison
Yorkshire Tyne Tees Television

Canary Wharf
Tower 800ft

JBalloon launched
from Vancoy.
Saskatoon. Canada on
Monday 24 August

U Balloon enters British

airspace tracked by two
Nimrod aircraft

W-W--

Balloon
410ft

J Canadian
airforce 'top guns' ‘ ;

t

felled to shoot
.
¥.

down the balloon

Helium filled

balloon
designed to
measure

ozone levels

U Air traffic

control reroute
commercial :&'£&'<
aircraft

D American P-3 Orion
(surveillance aircraft lose

(contact on Saturday
jnight

i J Spitsbergen-last
^unconfirmed sighting.

«
US plane gives up
pursuit due to

^ mechanical problems

Top guns become spud
guns as Nato loses balloon
NATO AIRcrews demonstrated
their levels ofvigilanceyester-
daybyfailing to find a rogue Ca-
nadian weather balloon as tall

as St Paul’s cathedral
Since its launch a week ago

from Saskatchewan in Canada,
the helium-filled balloon has
tormented air-traffic con-
trollers and left air force top
brass defending their pilots

who appear to be more spud
gun than Top Gun.

Taller than Big Ben, wider

than five football pitches and
visible from 40 miles, it might
appear difficult to miss.

But US Navy officers ad-

mitted they had still not found

the balloon, which has sur-

By Gary Finn

rived a 1,000-round machine-
gunningand evaded the best ef-

forts of three nations. The US
Navy did not help by dispatch-
ing P-3 Orion planes with the
wrong radar

The runaway was last seen
on Saturday 200 miles north-
east of Iceland but a US sur-

veillance plane abandoned the
search on Sunday morning.
Winds are pushing it towards
Spitsbergen, inNorway forcing

air traffic controllers to re-
route commercial air traffic

over the North Atlantic,

A US Navy pQot thought be
had spotted the balloon yes-

terday, but bad to turnbackwith
propellorproblems. ThenRAF
Nimrodswere scrambled from
Kinloss in Scotland, but they
failed to report success.

Tbe balloon escaped after
being launched last Monday
from a site near Saskatoon, in
western Canadian, to measure
ozone levels.

Two Canadian CF-18 jet
fighters were scrambled to
shoot it down. They failed. But
Canadian air force top brass
have sprung to the defence of
pilots, both joint winners of
last year's Top Gun trophy.

LtCd Steve wilds tried to ex-
plain. “With something like

this,which is stationary in the

WhenBT broughtyou 1471,

we also broughtyou the uninterrupted balhtime.

air when the CF-18s are flying

very, very fast, it is difficult to

shoot it,” he said. “The pilots

shot at it but there was no ris-

ible effect. We are not embar-
rassed. Our pilots are tops.”

Missiles were not deployed
because of the huge cost, said
one source. A single missile
alone costs several hundred
thousand dollars.

Ironically the balloon may
yet succeed where Steve Fbs-
sett and Richard Branson have
foiled. A US air force spokes-
man said : “Perhaps the best
w^y to bring this balloon down
is to put a millionaire on it".

Leading article.

Review, page 3

N-plant criticised in report
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MANAGERS AT the Dounreay
nuclear facility are bracing

themselves to be back in

the spotlight for all the wrong
reasons, when the findings

of the most thorough safety

audit in the complex's forty

year histoiy is made public

tomorrow.

The report by the Govern-

ment's Health and Safety Ex-

ecutive. looks at why the

electricity power supply to

Dounreay's fuel cycle area -

where some of the most po-

tendaily-deadly radioactive ma-
terials known to mankind are

By Bell Mowat

processed - was cut for 16
hours in May after an excava-
tor driver's machine sliced

through the main underground
cable.

The month-long probe in

June was by a total of 14 in-

spectors and senior officials

from the agency’s Nuclear In-

stallations Inspectorate, plus
one from the country's other
atomic safety watchdog, the
Scottish Environment Protec-

tion Agency.

The fine toothcomb exer-

cisewas ordered aftera series
of Dounreayscandals exposed
m the latespring and eariysum-
mer.

They included the Atomic
Energy Authority being fined
£2,000 at Inverness Sheriff
Court in January over an inci-
dent in which four men
breathed in radioactive dust

specter Tony Walker, of the
JSE* into a probe which he un-
dertook there from June, to

September last year.
This study, which had previ-

ously been officially classified”
as “secret”, was made pubBc

also likely to face prosecutfon
over a mysterious incideot
where otherworkerswere con-
temwated by plutonium.

Also came the publication ofa damning report by senior in-

— --MV ivuuwuig aemanoauy
investigatingthe decision

to import atom bomb-grade,
uranium to Dounreay from
Georgia.

In advance oftomorrow's es-

Pfctedly hard hitting report
the HSE has already damped
ton* so-called “Improvement
Notices' on the Authority
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Revealed:
the secret

formula
for a hit

TV drama
THE SECRET ofsuccessful tele-

vision drama, the Holy Grail for

TV producers, has been re-

vealed. The key to maximum
ratings is, it seems, deceptive-

ly simple: a rural setting, a for-

mer soap actor as the star and
promotional trailers full of sex.

Edinburgh Television Festi-

val was told this weekend that

programmes stand the best

chance of garnering high rat-

ings if producers Stick to this

simple formula.

The guidelines were out-

lined at a drama workshop held

by Tb^yMarchant,writerofthe
BBC's Bafta-winning series

Holding On, Corinne Holling-

worth, the original producer of

EastEnders, and Ian Parkei;

The Observer's television crit-

ic and Granada's head of PR.
Mr Marchant revealed that

his series, which had no soap
starsand a grim urban setting,

achieved its best rating when

By Paul McCann
Media Editor

the trailer for the fifth episode
in the series deliberatelyplayed
up the sexual content of the

episode.

The trailer: which ran in the
week before the episode, con-

centrated only mi characters
kissing each other - and it lift-

ed ratings by almost half-a-

million viewers.
*11 has became known as the

‘shagging episode’," Mr Mar-
chant told the workshop audi-

ence. “And it did deal with a lot

of sexual scenes, but trailers

are important We had lost a
week of trailers before the se-

ries started because it wasjust
when Diana had died and the

BBC pulled the trailers until

after her fimeraLWe got lower

ratings for the series than we
had expected.”

Butthekey to higher ratings.

EastEhder Nick Berry in ‘Heartbeat’; a rural idyll for the doctors in *Feak Practice’; and Anna Friel, with Steven Mackintosh, bringing sex appeal to ‘Our Mutual Friend*

the panellists rbrnneri
,
is ‘the

casting ofapopular soap star

Ms Hollingworth asked:
“Howbiga successwouldOur
MutualFriendhzve been with-

out Anna Friel in it? It was a
BBC2period drama,but ithad
a very good tabloid property in

it, which was very helpful.”

Salty Ryle, head of press at

Granada Television, admitted:

^Who is in it is the first ques-

tion and is everything to ITV
When.Heartbeatwas launched,

Nick Berry was all we had to

flog it on. But we could saywe
have Wicksy from EastEnders.
Usingyour stars in programme
PR is all about bringing the

right horse to the rightwater”
Another departed East-

finders star; Michelle Collins,

hasbeen snappedupfora role

inamqorBBC comedy drama
about holiday reps.

The actress, 35, was furious

when EastEnders producers
plotted to kill off her popular,

character; Cindy Beale, next
month. But she is now swap-
ping chilly Albert Square for

three months in Cyprus as the

star ofSunburn.
Cindy and Tiffany Mitnhall,

also tobe killed off shortlywhen
theadress Martine McCutcheon

leaves the long-running soap,

were two of the biggest ratings

boosters, Collins said.

Nick Berry duty brought the

viewers to Heartbeat, but the

otherkey ingredient of the series

was its rural setting. PeakPrac-
tice and countless veterinary

and medical shows have allben-

efited from the British loveofthe

countryside, said the panel.

“Something like Heartbeat
creates its own selfcontained

world,” said lan Barker: This

allows viewers and writers to

stay within the same well-

estahlished fantasy landscapes.

The panel agreed that what
did not affect ratings was the

opinion oftelevision critics. “In

fact, it works the other way
around,’' said Mr MarchanL
“For Holding On it was impor-

tant that the critical reaction to

it was good, because the ratings

weren't great
“It is as if there are two

types of television drama suc-

cess. In the broadsheets, the
shorthand for a success is

‘award-winning’; in the tabloids,

the shorthand is ‘big rating’

”

The BBC had expected
around 3 million viewers for

Holding On, but it peaked at

just 2 million and averaged
around 1.5 million However.the

serieswon the Baftaand Royal
Television Society awards for

Best Drama last year.

Producers on the lookout

for popular stars as well as crit-

ical kudos may shortly be spoilt

for choice. The new East-
Enders executive producer,

MatthewRobinson, has already

decided to sweep away ten of

his cast in a major spruce-up.

Fly-on-cell-wall documentary set to make stars of prisoners
THE BBC is making a “docu-

soap" about life in a women's
prison, raising the possibility

that thieves, drug addicts and
even murderers could become
as well known as Maureen
from the DrivingSchool series.

Chris Terrill, the director

responsible for successful do-

cusoaps such as Cruise and

ByJane robins
Media Correspondent

HMS Brilliantiscurreottyfilm-

ing inside New Hall Prison in

Wakefield, West Yorkshire. He
says thematerialhe is gather-

ing is so compelling that the

BBC is grappling with the dif-

ficult question ofhow to handle

it His “characters” include

drug addicts and young of-

fenders and, he says, viewers

willbecomeintensetyinvolved
with their lives inside the
prison, perhaps without being
aware ofthe crimes they have
committed.

BBC bosses now have to

considerwhethertoallowa se-

ries of programmes which is

likely to develop characters
with such household appeal

that thqy become media stars.

It is againstBBC guidelines

to allow criminals to use tele-

vision to benefit from their

crimes. The Corporation will

also need to consider the sen-

siiivitiesoftfaeirvictims. In a de-

bate aboutthefuturedirection
ofdocusoaps at the Edinburgh
International Television Festi-

val, Mr Iferrill wasjoined by Je-
remy MillsofAirportandHotel
fame, and Fry’s Grant Mans-
fieldwho, when attheBBC,was
responsible torDriving School,

Holiday Reps and Vets SdiooL
“When westarted doingl%ts

Schoolwe thoughtwewould be
lucky to find four or five who
would want to do it, but out of

65 studentstherewere ontyfour
or fivewho didn'twant to bein
the film,” said Mr Mansfield.

The experience has been
just the same at New Hall,

whereprisonwardensarepar-
ticularly keen to take part. ‘The

stereotype oftheprison warder
is so bad, they were worried

that it would be perpetuated if

we ontyfilmedprisoners,” said

Mr TsrrilL Filming began in

May and will continue until

Christmas.

Steve Hewlett, the new Di-

rectorofProgrammes atCarl-

ton, criticised cheating in

docusoaps, for example when
Maureen in Driving School
wakes upat4am tobe testedon
her Highway Code.

JeremyGibson, theBBCex-

ecutivewhocommissioned Dri-

ving School, said: “It would
have been lunatictohavea film

crew all night in her bedroom
waiting for her to wake up.”

The JaguarVB XJ Series. From the same company that has won the gruelling 24-hour Le Mans endurance race seven times, little wonder it has been rated one of the most reliable luxury cars in the UK*. It runs in the family. JAGUAR
Ptose can 0800 70 80 SO for Information or Jaguar Can and Jaguar Financial Services. Internet: www.iaguarcar3.com 'Source: What Car? Magaalue/lftx Survey 1998. DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT.
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Phone calls to lover trapped Noye
THE TOWN of Barbate,just off

the Andaiurian coast of Spain,

Is a world away from the

motorway in the Home Coun-

ties where Stephen Cameron
was stabbed to death. But that

is where the search for his

alleged murderer, Kenneth

Nave, ended after a two-year

manhunt
Celebrations by Det Supt

NickBiddiss and his colleagues

in the Kent police force at

Maidstone would, however be

tempered by the knowledge

BY KIM SENGUPTA

the case still has a very long

way to go. The British govern-

ment now has 40 days to sub-

mit an extradition request to

the Spanish authorities. When
it does, the attempt is expect-

ed to be resisted by MrNpye’s
legal representatives. It will

be up to courts in Madrid to de-

cide whether there is enough

evidence tojustify sending him

back to the UK and the result

is not a foregone conclusion. In

the past, the Crown Prosecu-

tion Service in London had re-

fused to issue an international

arrest warrant forMr Noye.

But Det Supt Biddiss, who
retires next month, and his

team are determined to do

their utmost to get the case to

aBritish courtThe mainplank

of the prosecution case would

be the testimony of Danielle

Cable, the victim’s fiancde, in

whose arms he died. There is

also believed to be other eye

witness evidence about the

killing on 19 May 1996. Identifi-

cation is expected to be a key
issue.

MrCameron, 21, ofSwanley,
TTpnt^ was knifed to death in

whatwas thought at first to be
aToad rage” attackbythe dri-

ver of a dark Land Rover Dis-

covery. Police trawledthrough

owners of 17,000 such vehicles.
They discovered that a Land
RoverDfecovoy registered to

an Anthony Frands, had been
crushed at a breaker's yard in

Kentjust after the munler

On 10 June 1996 it was re-

vealed that police were trying

to trace MrNoye and had vis-

ited his home nearSevenoaks,
inKentOn 9September hewas
officially named as a prime

suspect in the inquiry in the

Police Gazette.

Mr Noye’s alleged where-

abouts ranged from Cyprus -

where he was said to have

played golf with another fugi-

tive, Asil Nadir - to Portugal,

Dubai,Argentina and It

was also claimed he had been

Hitting in and out of the coun-

try, visiting his south London

haunts under the noses ofthe

investigating detectives. Once
bewas supposed to havedrunk

a toast to tftpm at a Chinese

restaurantinOrpington. Bven-

tualfycameunderworldclaims
frryn higfripndg that hewas,m
fact, dead.

What they did not know,

however; was that police had

been eavesdropping on phone
calls to one Mr Nqye's mis-

tresses. The breakthrough

«mip when officers from the

elite National Crime Intelli-

gence Service, helping Kent

police, traced money passing

through a Spanish bank ac-

count used by Mr Noye.

Another phone tap led to

refuge, a farmhouse in the vil-

lage ofLa Muela. The investi-

taom n»n> afraid there

Spain.At lO-Ziam.

by Spanish detectives, the

officers from Kentarrested
Mr^

N
°Back in England- Danielle

Cable’s mother said she was

happy for Stephen Cameron.
, • r>1» ‘nnnrdhPTISIQn EOOU.L
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from Kent were sent to cany

out surveillance. Last Friday,

the decision was taken tomove

in, and a warrantwas faxed to

Dahl, Dickens and ToDrien: Tony Blair’s choice ofauthors to encourage boys to read

What a growing lad

needs is a naughty
book, says Blair

By Gary Finn

THOUGH HE was not much of

a role model to inhabitants of

TbDden's Middle Earth, Gol-

lum, the hissing twisted jew-

ellery thiefcentral to TheLord

ofdie Rings, is the key to en-

couraging more boys to take up
reading according to the Prime
Minister

Tony Blairbelieves children

will increase their appetite for

reading if parents read them
"naughty" books with mis-
chievous characters.

Mr Blair will encourage
more fathers to readwith their

sons in an effort to increase

their literacy shills. The “Dads
and Lads” initiative is part of

the Government’s National

Year of Reading campaign.
The campaign starts today

with an interview on Radio 4’s

Woman's Horn; in which Mr
Blair tells how his father used
to read him the stories of

Robert Louis Stevenson and
howhe has continued the prac-

tice with his own children.

He lists his ‘literature for

lads" which includes Tolkien's

Lord ofThe Rings, the Narnia
series by C.S. Lewis and Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle's novels

charting Sherlock Holmes.
The Prime Minister also

stresses the importance ofsub-

version evident in the works of

Roald DahL Mr Blair said: “I

LADS* LITERATURE

The Namla books
CS Lewis

Lord of the Rings
JRR Tolkeln

Sherlock Holmes books
Arthur Conan Doyle

Kidnapped
RL Stevenson

Pickwick Papers
Charles Dickens

hranhoe
Walter Scott

The Wyrd Museum trilogy

Robin Jarvis
The Redwall books

Brian Jacques
Wlckedl

Paul Jennings and Monis
Gleftzman

The titles chosen by Tony
Blair for World Book Day,

'Desert Island Discs' and the
National Year of Reading

thinkhewas one offfie firstwho
wouldwrite in a slightly naughty

way, which makes books in-

triguing and interesting.”

Other“naughty” books that

found favour with Mr Blair's

children include the fantasy

adventures of Brian Jacques,

author of the Redwall series

abut woodland animals set in

medieval times: PaulJennings,
co-authorofthe Wicked! series

of children’s thrillers: and
Robin Jarvis, author of the
Wyrd Museum trilogy.

Lastnightthe PrimeMonster
received broad support for the

“Dads and Lads" scheme but

others described his choice of
material as “a bit dull" and
urged him to highlight mure rel-

evant contemporary works.

Anne Barnes, general sec-

retary ofthe National Associa-

tion for ffieTeachingofEnglish,

said: “The Prime Minister s

choices are a bit dated because

ofsome ofthe dasssystems and
values evident in those works
but that does not necessarily

meanmuch to children so long

as there is a strong narrative

and interesting characters.

“I think the answer to foster-

ing interest in reading is to fol-

low the interests of the child.

Parents should also try to read

somethingwhich intereststh*m

because a child will pick up on
tiie adult’s enthusiasm.

“I'm not sure how many fa-

thers will startreading to their

sons because Tony Blair says

so butthe factremains thatwe
should supportany effort to in-

crease reading among boys.”

The Government’s focus on
boys rather than girls at the
start of the National Year of

Readinghas beenpromptedby
research showing a widening

“gender-gap” which has seen
giris outstripping theirmale fel-

low-pupils at all exam levels.

Research by the National

literacyHustrevealed that pri-

mary siiool boysviewreading
as wimpish and avoid it a view
often carried through life. The Prime Minister, Tony Blair; with his son Nicholas RogerAden

give evidence at any future

SiaL AtMrNoye’shome, which

had been searched bypolice
on

Saturday reporters were ac-

cused of persecuting the man

and sprayed with a hosepipe.

Tories’

war on
euro
hots up
by colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

wtt .T.iam HAGUE is planning to

bring forward a Tory Party

referendum on the single

European currency to counter

aft?iHrg by Michael Heseltine

and Kenneth Clarke on his

policyofrulingout membership

of the euro.

Tory party leadership

sources said last night that if

tiie former deputy Prime Min-

ister and the former Chancel-

lor launched their crusade

against his policy, they would

bring forward the referendum

to “to lance the bofl’\

MrHague has promised the

party a referendum on the

euro, but has so far refused to

say when it would be carried

out He mil be accused by the

Government ofpanicking, ifhe
rails onenow in the face ofthe

challenge byMrHeseltine and
Mr Clarke.

The dash promises togetMr
Hague bogged down in the

issueagain,whenmanyTories

believe they should be attack-

ing the Government on the

economy, jobs, interest rate

cuts and concern about rising

indirect taxation.

MrHeseltine andMrClarke

are planning to appear on the

first day ofthe Tory Partycon-

ference in Bournemouth on a

pro-European platform for the

ToryMainstream group,aum-
brellaorganisationforeuro-en-

thusiasts.

“No decisionhasbeen taken.

It will depend on how much
trouble the Heseltine faction

causein Bournemouth,” said a

Tory source.

The leadership believes that

a referendum which backed
Mr Hague’s polity would si-

lence the euro-enthusiasts, but

they are protesting that so far;

there has been no proper de-

bate within thepartyaboutMr
Hague’s policy.

MrClarke said in a recentin-

terview in The Independent
thatMrHaguewas carryingout

a “listening exercise’’ on every-

thing buthis policyonthe euro.

IN BRIEF

Climber dies as she falls from
cliff face to rocky sea
A WOMAN was killed yesterday when she fell from a cliff-

face she was climbing into rocky sea at Taerbwdy Bay
ear St David’s. Dyfed, Coastguards, a lifeboat and a
rescue helicopter sped to the scene from where a second
climber, a man who was believed to have suffered a
broken leg, was flown to hospital at Haverfordwest The
two were climbing with a group.

Call for urgent quarantine reform
REFORM OF the quarantine laws must be speeded up,
campaigners said yesterday in a plea to the Agriculture
minister, Nick Brown. The RSPCA said publication of a
government quarantine review had been delayed until

November, but the Ministry of Agriculture said that it had
never given a date for publication of the review.

School holidays drain cash
MOST FAMILIES will have spent more than £500 keeping
each child amused with trips to theme parks and zoos

and holidays by the time the schools reopen, according to

a new survey. The survey, by Switch debit card; said the

average parent spent £85 a week on each child with the

biggest chunk ofcash going on the annual holiday, which

most families said cost them about £1,000.

Diner shot in restaurant

A MAN, aged 21, was in hospital yesterday after be was
shot in a restaurant by another dinerwho claimed he had
taken his seat at Junior's restaurant in Stoke Newington,

north London. The victim, who has not been named, was
taken to hospital with injuries that were not thought to be

life-threatening and is in a stable condition.

Burglaries ‘set to rise’

BURGLARIES could reach record levels this autumn and

winter, according to research into 250,000 cases by Royal

London Insurance. This followed a drop in break-ins to 7

per cent below average during summer.

Shape of ears affects

power of hearing

Rattle’s rapturous
final symphony

ACCIDENTVICTIMS find learn-

ing to bear propertyafter their
earshape has been changedby
surgeryas difficult as learning

a second language.
The findings emerged from

work bya team ofDutch scien-

tists who (purely in the spirit of

experiment) wore mouldings
that changed the shape oftheir
ears. Theydiscovered thatfor 15)
to sixweeks they'had trouble lo-

cating tiie sourceofsounds-but
that once they adjusted, they

could manage both their new
and old ear shapes with ease.

“The learning ... resembles
more the acquisition of a new
language than other forms of

sensory adaptation." noted

Paul Hofmaa who led the re-

search at the University of

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

Nijmegen in the Netherlands:.

The work, which appears in

next month's issue of thejour-

nal Nature Neuroscience,

shows that our abilityto locate

the height ofa sound source is

largefy determined by what
happenswhenthesoundwaves
reflect off the ridges and folds

of the outer ears, or pinnae.

The brain uses the result to

localise sounds, byperforming
a complex analysis of relative

volumes and the balance of

various frequencies. And usu-

ally,we only have to get used to

one set of ears. Perhaps one

shouldn'tbe so dismissive ofthe

devoted Star Trek fens who

wear pointed ears in devotion

to theirVulcan hero,MrSpock.

The research does, however
raise some interesting ques-
tions. “WhetherornotViilcans
hear things differently (or bet-

ter) thanwedo is hard toknow*'

said Fred Wightman and Doris
Kistler of the University of
Wisconsin, in a commentary
on the Dutch work. “One won-
ders how well Leonard Nimoy
[who played Mr Spock in Star

Trek] can localisesoundswhen
he is using Spook's ears rather

than his own.”

No doubt it will be the first

question on the agenda when
Nimoy next appears at a Star

Trek convention. He might, of

course, choose to cupa hand to

his ear and reply: “Pardon?”

New autopsy on aid worker
A SECOND post-mortem ex-

amination has been carried out
on Anna Lightfoot, the British

voluntary worker found dead
with stab wounds in Belize.

Ms lightfoot, 27, from Sad-
dleworth. near Oldham,
GreaterManchester;wasfound
four days after going missing

during a shopping expedition in
the former colony, where she
was on an expedition with
Raleigh International Herbody

was 500 yards from the track

that she should have been trav-

elling on between a banana
plantation and densejungle.An
initial examination showedshe
had suffered stab wounds.“We
arenotexpecting toreceive any

details of the [second! post-

mortem or forensic tests until

TuesdayorWednesday," saida
Foreign Office spokeswoman.

Meanwhile Raleigh In-

ternational has arranged fora

counsellorto fly out to the Cen-

tral American country to speak
to the 93youngvolunteers and
35members of staffremaining.

Ms Lightfoot had been in-

volved in a scheme to build

classrooms in the San Pablo re-

gion. A Raleigh Internationa]

spokesman said that although

the volunteers would be re-

maining in the country the ex-

peditionwouldnotbereturning
to the San Pablo area.

Last night
Sir Simon rattle

City of Birmingham sym-
phony Orchestra

THEREWERE tears allround
as Sir Simon Rattle stepped
down as music director of
the CityofBirmingham Sym-
phony Orchestra, after 18
years at the helm.

Rattle, 43, tookoverthe or-
chestra in 1980 as a callow

youth of 25.

Itwas his brilliant flairfor
programme planning and
uniquely intelligentinterpre-
tations of20th centurymusic
- from Havel, Mahler and
Sibelius to Schoenberg, We-
bernand risingyoung British

hopefuls such as Thomas
Ades - which earned the

CBSO an international repu-

tation of a kind unknown
since Pierre Boulez and the

BBC SymphonyOrchestra in

the late Sixties.

Typically, Rattle went out

withabang. Three bangs, ac-
tualfy Such were the queues
for his last concerts on Sat-

urday and Sunday at Birm-
ingham’s SynqfoonyHall that

the CBSO flung wide the

doors of its final rehearsal to

let in an eager public.

And what a bonanza ofan

Sir Simon Rattle:
Bowing out with a bang

occasion itwas. With the hall
festooned in its scarletand sa-
ver livery, and the equally
silvery, mercurial maestro
stealing his own show by
giving lavishly of his unbeat-
able best

The doting fens, youngand
old alike, weren’t letting their
man get away lightfy.

Time and again they
hauled him back, to yells of
“Simon” and “encore’ and

to Pfy him on stage
with their bouquets and ac-
colades.

Grizzled he may be now
(after 10,000 hours spentwith
foe CBSO). but to them he
stiU is “young Simon" - the
frseiy lad from Liverpool that
Brummies took to their

hearts 18 action-packed sea-
sons ago. True to form, their
hero didn’t let them down.
With canny ingenuity. Rattle
opted to bow out with
Mahler’s epic Resurrection
Symphony culminating aptly
in the massive final chorus,
“Yes, thou shall rise again!”

Rattle will rise again
,
but

where he will pop up next is

anybody’s guess, although
the world’s great orchestras
- notably the Berlin and Vi-
enna philharmonics - are
fening overthemselves to en-
gage his services.
Some argue he is just the

kind of appointment needed
to give Covent Garden a kick
up the backside; or to sal-'
vage single-handedly Peter
Mandeison’s millennium cel-

ebrations.

Certainly this un-mae*
stroish maestro will continued
to work with the UK’s
chestra of the Age of
Iightenment, andhtfObebac#
m Birmingham and at

Barbican next sprifSF
leading the CBSO in i
aery "towards Mffienniunf^
series. :'*£.

So watch this space. rH
ue maybe ahardaetto folk
tmtwe^ve not seen tiie law
of him yet "

:1S
Roderick dlnnets-

: _
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Tour firms defend Ibiza’s party animals

i
Dawn breaking in Ibiza finds a young man collapsed on

Chris Grieve

AS RECORD numbers of British BY LOUISE JURY
holidaymakers head abroad for

sunshine holidays, a light was haviour for ruining Britain's

shedyesterday on the seedy un- reputation,

derside ofone of the most pop- “Basically Iam sick ctfthe be-

ular destinations. haviour of some of the mainly

Biricett, 51, British young British tourists who
vice-consul on the Spanish is- come here, and of clearing up

land of Ibiza, has resigned his the mess they cause," he said,

post in disgust at the alcohol An article in the island’s

and drug-fuelled antics of newspaper Diana de Ibiza,

young British holidaymakers, last week'branded British hol-

He leaves today after con- idaymakers “animals", but Mr

Young people dancing at a rave in Ibiza. The Spanish resort has around 450,000 visitors a year Rex Features demning their degenerate be- Birkett had already handed his

*
0

cfa after a night out drinking

nothin by then. -Not all

British tourists behave badly," quite fflte “S Uiera Weydoo^

he said. “There are a lot ofCam- have to market Ibiza

dies who come here and just British.
”

. „ hoi:

enjoy themselves. But there
, mtr

are problems with the younger days offered fay B

tourists."
- firms are sold to Spain, wmcn

Mr Birtett formerly .ar, sc- « the number one d«tasbas

ARCTIC
CONDITIONS

YOU’LL
WARM TO.

(£1,500*WORTH OF FREE EXTRAS, INCLUDING AIR-CONDITIONING,
ALLOYWHEELS, METALLIC PAINT, PLUS 50:50 FINANCE OR 0% INTEREST.)

FROM £199 PER MONTHf

Not wjiuing to leave you out in the cold. Vjuxhall are ottering you the chance to pick up a Vectra Arctic packed with more goodies than your fridge.

There's free air-conditioning, alloy wheels, ABS, electric fronr windows, front fog lamps and a full sized driver’s airbag. There’s even a choice of engines. 1.8 I6v, 2.0L DI Diesel,

DTi Diesel or a tundra trembling 2.5 V£. And seeing as how it's imporrant to look cool, the Arctic is finished in premium blue, star silver metallic or polar sea blue.

All From just £14.695 with (and here's the best bit) the choice between our 50:50 or 0% interest plans. Time to put your skates on and get down to your Vaiuhall dealer.

VECTRA ARCTIC

©VAUXHALL
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mt tnraeix, rormeny an at- »
countant at the British em- for Bntons, followed fay France

bassy in Madrid, has been in then Greece *^*1°™?* -

Ibiza for 18 months where his Millions of Bntons visit

duties included dealing with Spain eachyearami Bbreign ut-

crime, drugs overdoses and See statistics published in its

accidents. last consular service report

About '450,000 British hoti- show that the country also

ftaymahw-R a ywir

v

isit Thaa, ami holds the largest number of

l i-i s , i - in iail_ ahnntrauvsixul
uayiiirtturaa a vcai viauiuu^auu —- "o-— - ...

concerns about theirbehaviour Britons injail - about one-sixtn

centre on drunkenness, drug- of the 2,000 held woridwae._
_

fawn

g

and promiscuity. A spokesman for Club 18-30,

A television documentary which has faced criticisms for

last year showed two women encouraging bad behaviour,

who claimed to have sleptwith said; “A lot of things get

40 men during their fortnight's gerated and sensationalised

holiday. Police have expressed Our view is that San Antonio

concern at the amount ofdrugs [Ibiza’s night-life capital] is

being imported forthe booming little different to a number of

chib scene. holiday resort destinations

rushed to defend their clients

against the vice-consul’s alle-

gations. A spokeswoman for

tiie Association ofBritish Trav-

elAgents said therewere always

some people who got into trou-

ble. “Ifyou went into any police

station in theUK on a Saturday
night you would find people in-

volved in problems. Thosepeo-

ple go on holiday,” she said.

The vice-consul would deal

with a high percentage ofthose

whocauseproblems faythe nar

youth culture.

A Thomson Holidays

spokeswoman said younger

people liked Ibiza for the dubs,

while families and olderviators

epjoyed quieter parts of the

island She added: “We do try

to encourage our customers to

behave responsibly and care-

fullybut there are instances of

people letting themselves get

out ofcontroL"

Trevor Phfllips

Review page 4
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Label laws leave
out soya foods
A COMPULSORY labelling
scheme for genetically moiSfied
(GM) food beingintroduced to-
morrow will not give con-
sumers the information they
need it was claimedyesterday.

Friends of the Earth cam-
paigners said the regulations
being implemented across Eu-
rope would con the public be-
cause they allow too many
exemptions.

The British government ac-
claimed the new rules a victo-
ry for the consumer. ButAdrian
Bebb, food campaignerat EbE,

By Louise Jury

said yesterday that the major-
ity of products contaihincr g».

uiuumea ingredients
would not be labeled

The exemptions include any
foods that contain soya oil or

—
< uiwugu uicjrmay

have come from genetically
engineered soya beans. More
than 60 per cent of processedhWk niiikuVitM j « -

food, contain soya,
said.

Trevor phim ipc #
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^ Suu Kyi set

j to confront

1 government

FOREIGN NEWS/9
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AUNG SAN Suu Kyi, the lender

.
.of Burma's opposition, says
she is ready for another major
confrontation with the Gov-
ernment and prepared to go to

jaiL

Speaking to The Indepen-
dent, m her first wterview since
returning to Raqgoon, following

a 13-day stand-off in a van with
the authorities, Ms Suu Kyi
looked frail but unshaken in her
determination to raise the
stakes in her political struggle.

1 met Burma’s democracy
leader in the crumbling home
ofBohmu Aung. He is one of five

surviving members of the

..
group of “Thirty Comrades"

:who, along with Ms Suu Kyfs fa-

theq Aung San, are revered as
the founding fathers of inde-

pendent Burma.
Yesterday he was celebrat-

ing his 79th birthday, in spite of
military intelligence officers

milling around, aggressively

photographing and videoing

everyone who had dared to

show up at the former gener-

al's house.

In an upstairs room. Ms Suu
Kyi, 53, spoke of her ordeal at
the tiny bridge where she was
stopped bythe authorities after

atterqptmg to leave the capital

to visit members ofherNational

League for Democracy (NLD).
She refused all food and

water supplied by the military

and lightly dismissed their at-

tempt to belittle her protest by

. sending Madonna and Michael
Jackson tapes to entertain her
Although some reports of the

state of her health have been
alarming, she insisted that she
was “okay”, albeit under med-
ical supervision and trying to

eat more to regain weight

_ Herdoctor has told her that
she should be under medical

observation butshe insistedshe

had no time to lie in bed In-

stead she is workingon a plan
to convene the parliament
elected in 1990 after theNLD
won an overwhelming victory

but was not allowed to take its

seats in the legislature. The

By Stephen vines
in Rangoon

NLD set a 21 August deadline
for the authorities to convene
Parliamentbut therewas no re-

sponse. Last week, after the
deadline expired, students in

the capital dared to hold the

first demonstration since 1996.

A Government spokesman,
Lt-Col Hla Min, said: “If they
call a national parliament this

means they are making them-
selves a parallel government

“We don’t want to take harsh
actions but the Government’s
priority is national security.”

He accused Mrs Suu Kyi of

“trying to derail the stability of

the country as a whole". The

Aimg San Snn Kyi: Ready
to convene parliament

Government would consider

declaring the NLD “an illegal

organisation”meaning that its

memberswould be liableforar-

rest

“We have to tell them
frankly” he said “Ifyou walk on
this path, you’re not giving us

much choice." He added:
“What is more important na-

tional security or unrest?"

Ms Suu Kyi'sresponse is un-

compromising. “Ifthey try to do

that it is theywhoare breaking
the law. We are doing nothing

illegal," she said

Herpartyis"obviouslypre-
pared for the worst_ everybody

who is amember oftheNLD is

psychologically prepared to go
to jail at any time”.

Ms Suu Kyi would not say

boworwhen anyattemptwould
be made to convene Parlia-

ment but made it dear that

therewould be no need to wait
“weeks or months".

She believed her 13-day vigfi

on the bridge promoted
“greater unity between the

forces of democracy”.
In her absence, negotiations

were conducted with other op-

position parties elected to the

1990 parliament The deputy
general secretary of the NLD,
Tin Oo, said that another four

parties had agreed to join the

NLD in the reconveyingofpar-
liament
Ms Suu Kyi insisted that she

was not disappointed that there

werenotmoreprotests tomark
the failure to convene the par-
liament on 21 August and to

commemorate the tenth an-

niversary of the 1988 massacre
of democracy protesters on 8
August

She was impressed student

organisations had unilaterally

dedded to take to the streets.

Their courage “was quite as-

tonishing", she said, consider-

ing that the universities have
been dosed for the last two
years and that they had no
legal means of assembly.

Ms Suu Kyi insisted that

support for the democracy
movement was growing al-

though the military govern-

ment's tight control over the

countrymade it difficult to ex-

press.

However, Lt-Col Hla Min
scoffed at the idea of wide-

spread support. “The popula-

tion of this country is not
interested in what tire NLD
has to say” he said. They are

more interested in food on the

table.”

He said it was not possible

to indudeAungSan Suu Kyiin
talks because she was not “an

officially recognised leader”.

However; he said: “We do not
rule out anything.”

Rescue workers, police and soldiers search for survivors among the debris of the Cubans airliner in Quito AFP/Juan Zurilc

Sabotage fear as 80 die in crash
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A survivor is comforted after the crash Reuters

UP TO 80 people were killed

when a Cuban commercial air-

liner plunged into a suburb of

the Ecuadorean capital Quito,

on Saturday and burst into

flames, apparently after at least

four faded attempts to take off

Nine victims were found on
the ground in the El Rosario

suburb, on the edge of the

Mariscal Sucre international

airport. They induded five

bayswhohad been playingfoot-
ball.

Eartyreports point to engine

failure but Cuban technical and
securityexperts were flying to

Quito to investigate anyhintof
sabotage, after threatsby US-
basedCuban exfles, dedicated

to overthrowing Fidel Castro.

The exiles have warned they
wouldmount terroristsattacks

against Cuban planes.

Most of the Quito victims

were Ecuadoreans but they
also induded three Italians,

two Spaniards, two Chileans, an
Argentinian and a Jamaican

BY Phil Davison
Latin America Correspondent

who was identified as Susan
Elizabeth Jackson.

Red Cross workers said 15

people on the Thpolev-154.

from the state-owned Cubana
de Aviation airline, had sur-

vived by falling through holes

in the fuselage before the

flameserupted. The plane was
ona circularroute from Havana
to Quito with a planned stop-

over intheEcuadorean coastal

dty ofGuayaquil.

Survivors spoke of the sev-

eral take-off attempts. A
Chilean passenger; AlvaroMar-
tinez. told Ecuadorean televi-

sion he had counted four before
the fateful one. “On the first at-

tempt the engines sounded
really ugly” he said. “A flight at-

tendant told us there was a
problem. After the fourth at-

tempt I went to the cockpit to

ask the pilotwhat was goingon.
He told me they were waiting

for an airpump to get the plane

started again. On the final at-

tempt they couldn't seem to get

up enough speed to get off the

ground and the pilot tried to

brake. I said to myself'Godhelp
us.weYe not goingtomake it’.”

Witnesses said the plane

seemed to rise slightly but its

undercarriage clipped a run-

way perimeter wall and its

nose caught the roofofa car re-

pair workshop before the

plunge through football fields,

players and spectators scat-

tering in terror.

It was the third crash in al-

most thesamespot in Uyears.

Mariscal Sucre airport lies in an
Andean mountain hollow' at

9.300ft The site has beenwide-
ly criticised because of its po-

sition in the heart of a busy
working-class suburb.

Ecuador's newly-elected

President Jamil Mahuad,
promised he would commission
a study on building a new air-

port outside the capital.
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Australian PM’s poll gamble
AUSTRALIANS WILL vote in a

general election on 3 October
after John Howard, the Prime
Minister decided yesterday to

gamble his government’s com-
fortable majority and seek a

fresh mandate only two -and-a-
balf years after he came to

power.
The election, which Mr

Howard has called six months
before its due date, will decide

which leader takes Australia

into the next millennium and
who presides over a referen-

dum next year on becoming a

republic.

The choice will be between

Mr Howard, 59, leader of the

conservative Liberal Party, and

Kim Beazley, 49, of the opposi-
1

tion Labour Party.

It will be a hard-fought cam-

paign, in which both leaders will

be trying to convince voters that

their parties are better placed

to manage the country in in-

creasingly uncertain econom-

ic times. Mr Howard’s

leadership will also be an issue,

as will the emergence of One
Nation, the right-wing group led

by Pauline Hanson, which has

become notorious forattacks on

Asian immigration and wel-

fare funding for Aborigines.

BY ROBERT MHJJKEN
in Sydney

Mr Howard's Liberals, in

coalition with the National

Party, won by a landslide in

March 1996, ending Labour’s

record 13-year reign.

Labour faces a huge task.

Only one incumbent Australian
government has ever lost

power afterjust one term. Mr
Beazley holds his own con-

stituency, in Western Australia,

by the slimmest of margins .

ButMr Howard has whittled

away the goodwill that he
earned in his 1996 victory. Re-

cent opinion polls suggest the

coalition may lose the election,

which appeared unthinkable

six months ago. Mr Beazley has

overtaken Mr Howard in polls

for preferred prime ministen

The coalition's standing in

the polls rose slightly earlier

this month when Mr Howard
announced sweeping reforms

to the tax system. The centre-

piece is a consumption tax,

similar toVAH of 10 per cent on

almost everything, including

food and drink. Income tax

rates will be lowered to offset

the new tax.

Mr Beazley countered with

John Howard: Seeking a
fresh mandate

a tax reform plan that promises

reliefto low- and mkWte-income
earners, but does not include a

VAT Although Labour itself

once tried to introduce a VAT
it will now try to exploit the fact

that the unpopulartax proposal

could be Mr Howard’s political

Achilles’ heeL
Labour could well be right

The liberals under John Hew-
son, a former leaden lost the

1993 general election over a

VAT plan when the then Labour

government waged a scare
campaign against it

Mr Howard hopes the timing

ofthe election wifi run his way.

Australia’s economy is buoyant

but the country is starting to

fed the shockwaves from Asia's

financial turmoil where most
Australian exports go. Another
shock has come from the eco-

nomic turmoil in Russia. As a
big commodity-exporting coun-

try,Australia isbadlyplaced to

withstand a flood on to the

world market of cheap com-
modities from Russia.

ButMr Howard is not a pop-

ular leaden The press have at-

tacked him for fading to counter

Ms Hanson's racial diatribes.

Business leaders are disap-

pointed he has not been more
decisive in attacking unions.

Ms Hanson will loomover
the entire campaign The party

stunned the establishment
when it won ll seats in a
Queensland state election in

June, and captured almost a
quarter ofthe state’s vote. The
Hanson Queensland victory

was seen mainly as a protest

vote but it could cause havoc if

it is repeated in the forthcom-

ingfederal poIL Some pollsters

have predicted the Hanson
party, with about 10 per cent of

tbe vote, may end up holding the

balance of power in Canberra.

* Thousands go on rampage in Java
THOUSANDS OF poor Indone-

siansran riotinJava attheweek-

end, burning and looting

property owned by the ethnic

Chinese community, as Presi-

dentBJ Habibiesought todefose

the mounting economic and

racial tension in the country.

In an alarming replay of

events earlier in theyeanmobs

vandalised and burned Chi-

nese-ownedwarehouses, boats,

ears and homes in two days of

disturbances in Cilacap, in cen-

tral Java.

Indonesia’s former presi-

dent, Suharto, was pressured

into resigning in May after two

days of uncontrolled rioting in

Jakarta, much ofwhichwas also

directed at the country's small

but wealthy Chinese population.

The latest turmoil came at

the end ofa week ofviolence in

BY Richard Lloyd Parry

Indonesia, where inflation and

food shortages are forcing mil-

lions into poverty. At least one

person was shotdeadwhen po-

Bee and soldiers broke up a ralty

by opposition supporters on

the islandofSulawesi and rice

miffs and food shops were re-

ported to have been looted tty

a hungrymobinthe eastJavan

town of Situbondo.

There were conflicting re-

portsfrom Cilacapofwhat trig-

gered the riots on Friday and

Saturday. The Jakarta Post

cited anger over alleged extor-

tion by government officials

and low wages among fishing

boat crews, who are paid about

I2p a day. But local police

blamed the chaos on rumours

of the imminent arrival of Chi-

nese-owned fishing boats from

Sumatra.
“There are already S00 large

fishingboats [from Sumatra] in

Cilacap. I guess the rumour an-

gered the fishermen, since they

feared a threat to their liveli-

hood,” Colonel NoerMuis, Glia-

cap’s militarycommandersaid.

Eight ofthe fishingboats were
burned on Friday along with

cars and buildings, and itwas
not until late at night that po-

lice and troops restored order.

On Saturday morning, riot-

ersburned shrimpandjtityfish
warehouses and looted ethnic

Chinesehomes. Several dozen
people have been arrested.

fa Jakarta, President Habibie

attempted to put a lid on the sim-

meringunrest by insisting (hat

the earlier wave of rioting, in

May,had notbeenmotivatedby

racial hatred Ttis not based on

ethnic values but injustice and
frustration over the social gap,”

be told Hong Kong’s Sunday
MorningPost “Thiscould hap-

pen in Hong Kong or Peking. It

is not ethnic outrage.”

The government appears to

be in denial about the event

when some L200 people died

and more than 150 women,
most of them ethnic Chinese,

are believed to have been

raped, often by gangs of men.
Non-governmental organi-

sations and Indonesia's offi-

cial National Commission on
Human Rights have docu-

mented the rapes, and Presi-

dentHabibie himself offered an

apology. Now, according to In-

donesia's Minister forWomen's
Affairs, Tutty Alawiah, there is

no evidence they took place.
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Kremlin crisis: Fragile agreement spreads control between the President, Prime Minister and parliament

Russian
power
deal

breaks
impasse
ONTHE face of it, it looked his-

toric. Boris Yeltsin has never
parted with any of his vast

presidential powers. The con-

stitution which he struggled

hard to introduce has never
been amended. And Russia’s

generally weak Communist-
dominated parliament has
never scored a comparable
triumph.

And yet the power-sharing

agreement struck yesterday
between the Kremlin, parlia-

ment and the acting prime
minister, Viktor Chernomyrdin,

is fragile. It could quickly fall

victim to Russia's mushroom-
ing economic catastrophe.

Mr Chernomyrdin can, at

least hopethatthe lowerhouse
of parliament mil now confirm

his nomination as Prime Min-

ister, possibly later today in

time forthe startoftomorrow’s

summit in Moscow between
President Yeltsin and his Amer-
ican counterpart Bill Clinton.

This could be the beginning

ofthe end to the political limbo

createdwhen President Yeltsin

fired his entire government
more than a week ago.

Butparliament's side ofthe

deal looks far less secure, and
may turn out to be wholly cos-

metic. The most crucial part of

the agreement which has yet

to be published, appears to be
the transferofthelight toveto

the Prime Minister’s ministe-

rial appointments away from
Mr Yeltsin, placing it in their

hands.

BY PHIL REEVES
in Moscow

The Kremlin will keep con-

trol ofthe crucial “power" min-

istries -Foreign, Defence, and
Interior - and the Federal Se-

curity Services. Mr Yeltsin and
his camp well understand the

importance of keeping control

of the levers ofthe security ap-

paratus, with their vast police

forces, in this unstable land.

But the deal does allow

parliament a say in bow the

cabinet is formed. And, theo-

retically, this leverage can be
used byparliament's dominant
Communists to securetopcab-
inetjobs, forcing some form of

coalition government
Theoretically, power has thus

shifted from the ruddy-walled

Kremlin fortress to the State

Duma nearfay, creating a
healthier balance between the

legislature and executive.

Russia was yesterday wait-

ing forMrYeltsin’s signature on

the accord. It seemed likely, as

his aides, notably his chief of

staff Valentin Yumasbev and
parliamentary representative

Alexander Kotenko^ took part

in the negotiations. But the

{Residential signature does not

mean the deal will not be ig-

nored once Mr Chernomyrdin
is safelym position, or that it will

makehintolaw.
To have any meaning, the

agreement - hammered out

after several days of intense

talks-mustbeenshrinedinthe

Russian miners sitting yesterday in Red Square, Moscow, chanting slogans demanding the resignation of President Boris Yeltsin Shamil Zhumatov/Reuters

the Russian constitution,

passed fay referendum in 1993.

That means amending the

constitution.

Mr Yeltsin has repeatedly

sworn to resist any constitu-

tional amendments. In a tele-

vision interview on Friday he
said it was “premature’’ to

amend the constitution, sug-

gesting he feels the deal can go

ahead without it If that hap-

pens, it will have little real

weight, and is probably
doomed.
Amending the constitution

involves a highly complex legal

procedure, and there isno cer-

tainty of success. At the mo-
ment, ministers are put
forward fay the Prime Mmsten
but the right to hire and fire

restswito the Presidentunder
chapter 4, article 83 of the con-

stitution.

If&e deal is to be truly en-

forceable, this clause would
hare tobe changedinfavourof
the legislature.Underthecon-
stitution, such anamendment

would hare to be approved fay

two-thirds ofthe electorate, in

a referendum. It is possible to

get round this
fay

changing the
rules for amending the consti-

tution. But that would hare to

be approved by three-fifths of

the upper and lower chambers
ofparliament, and would then

either go before the Constitu-

tional Assembly, where anoth-

er three-fifths vote would be
required, or be put to a public

referendum. Weeks, if not
months, of haggling seem in-

evitable.

But Mr Chernomyrdin
needs to appoint his govern-

mentnow.Hemayharealready
struck a behind-the-scenes (teal

with the opposition over the

composition of his cabinet, as

they will not receive their new
powers enshrined in law for

sametime Gfatall). Ifthis is so,

then some form of coalition

seems likely, which means
maltingconcessions tothehard

left and risking furtherprotests

from the pro-marketeers at

home, and more pressure from
the International Monetary
Fluid.

Ominously-fromthelatter's
viewpoint - the Communists
have theireyeonthe Econom-
ics and Agriculture ministries,

where they will do what they

can to restrict Russia's path to

a market economy. Ifthe Prime
Minister has not agreed his cab-

inet, then this is a battle that

has yet to be fought which will

certainlybe bloody andmay de-

stroy the political agreement
So, too, may rifts within the

Communist Party and its allies.

Last night the Communists
appeared to withdraw their

supportfrom theentireprocess

when their leader; Gennady
Zyuganov; suddenlyannounced
that his fadimwouldnotbe vot-

ing to confirm Mr Cher-

nomyrdin as Prime Minister

Hardliners within his party

hare dearly placed place him
underpressuretoextractmare
concessions.

Whether the accord has any

lasting meaning or not, there

are far larger currents atwork.

Fbr all his blusteringabout not

resigning Kremlin aides, in-

ducting Mr Yeltsin's daughter,

Tatyana,andhis chiefofstaff,

MrYumasbev; now seem to re-

alise MrYeltsin is too isolated

and too mentally enfeebled to

chartacoursethrough the cur-
rent crisis, an economic crash

which has shrivelled Russia’s

economy to less than the size

of the Netherlands.

What follows is still uncer-

tain. No one yet knows what
path Mr Chernomyrdin will

take in spite of his assurances

thatRussians are fix*market re-

form and democracy. Nor dowe
fully know how hard the crisis

will hit most Russians. For the

latter; who hare seen the rou-

ble melt in value by 40 per cent
inrecent days, the spectadeof
the men at the top bickering

overwhohashowmuchpower
will look much like the sight of

fiddlers against a burning
Roman landscape.

What the new deal delivers

The main points of the

proposed power-sharing

deal:

Boris Yeltsin GETS
to keep control of the

crucial power ministries

(Foreign, Interior, and
Defence) and the Fed oral

Security Services and
secures the return of Viktor

Chernomyrdin as premier,

with his confirmation in

post parliament next week

Parliament GETS
the right to reject ministers

proposed by the prime

minister, giving them real

political leverage. To have

any meaning, this must
mean changing the

constitution - a complex
legal process, tt also gets

a promise that it will not be
dissolved by Boris Yeltsin

until the end of its term late

next year and unspecified

controls over state-run

television and radio station

which, the Communists
say, only represent the

interests of “about seven

per cent” of tire Russian

population

Viktor Chernomyrdin
GETS the job. He also

becomes more
independent from Boris

Yeltsin, as he will rely on
parliament to approve most
of his ministers. This

distance from the Kremlin

will help when he runs for

president in two years time.

He also gets an agreement
from parliament that there

will be no vote of “no
confidence* in his

government fbr a year.
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Enter Latin America’s guru
WITH ITS economy in crisis

and the rouble collapsing, Rus-

sia is turning to the ’fear- the

Tkar of Argentina, that is.

President Bill Clinton may
get most of the publicity in

Moscow this week, butthe man
many Russian economists are

looking to to stop the rot is a
balding gentleman called

Domingo Cavallo, widely

known in his home country as

Argentina’s Economic Ifean

The Harvard-educated Mr
Cavallo, now an opposition

member of parliament and a
thorn in the side of Argentine
president Carlos Menem, has
reportedly been invited by the

new Russian Prime Tvnnigter

Viktor Chernomyrdin - at the

recommendation of the In-

ternational Monetary Flmd - to

join a high-powered economic
reform team. This win prepare

BY Phil Davison
LatinAmerica Correspondent

urgent measures to halt the

current finanrial crisis which
ha$ panicked markets world-

wide.

Mr Cavallo, Economy Min-
ister through the firsthalfofthe

Nineties until he fell out with

President Menem, is the man
credited with performing an
economicmiracte. All hehad to

do was bringdown Argentina’s

rate ofinflationfrom 84 per cent
a month to virtually zero and
bringthe monopoiy-money cur-

rent the peso, to a parwith the
American doflan

To do so, in the words ofone
admirer; he “privatised every-

thing that moved”, including

airlines and the railways, as
well as everything that makes
thing more, such as the giant

give his name, told reporters in

Buenos Aires.

It is to be hoped he does not

rile Boris Tfeftsin asmuch as he
has MrMenem, resulting in his

removal from the Argentine
cabinet in 1993 for insubordi-

nation. Mr Cavallo then ac-

cused senior government

Cavallo: Cut in-

84 per cent

PF Petroleum Corporation.

Can he pull off a similar

miracle in Moscow? His aides
insist he is the man for the job.

“The Russian economy needs
a shot of cocaine through its

veins,” one aide, too shy to

up corruption and President

Menem of doing nothing to

stop it Mr Menem reckons
‘The Tsar" has his sights set on
one day being President
Mr Cavallo also accused one

ofArgentina's wealthiest busi-
nessmen, Alfredo Yabrao, of
heading a Mafia which sought
to gain control the country’s lu-

crative postal service. Mr
Yabran committed suicide ear-
lier this year afterbeingnamed
as the man behind the killing of
an investigative photographer.

Student who failed to stop
rape of girl, 7, walks free
THERE WILL be passion and
griefaplenty when a 20-year-old

student goes on trial for the rape

and murder ofa seven-year-old

girl in Las Vegas today.

But the real anger over the

case is bang felt 400 miles

awaym Berkeley where the de-

fendant's mind-bogglingly in-

sensitive best friend is facing

little short of a lynching from

colleagues at the University of

Palrfamifl

While the suspected mur-
derer; JeremyStrohmeyei; has

had a relativelyquiet time ofit

in pre-trial custody in Nevada,
his erstwhile high-school buddy.

David Cash, has been ostra-

cised, spat at, threatened with

expulsion from the Berkeley

campus and told hecan expect
his life henceforth to be “a

living hell".

Cash was with Strohmeyer

on the night of the murdex;

whidi tookplace 15monthsago
in the toiletofa slotmachine ar-

cade in the Nevada desert. He
has not been accused of com-
liritj; though he did absolute-

nothing to stop it According

BY ANDREW GCMBEL
in Berkeley, California

to prosecutors, he walked away
from the assault after it start-

ed, told nobody about it and
later reacted to a confession

offered by his friend fay asking

if the girl had been sexually

aroused before she died.

Asked recently fay the Los
Angeles Times if he felt sorry

for Sberrice Iverson’s death, he
said:“Tmnotgoing toget upset

over somebody else’s life. Ijust

wwiyaboutnyselffirstPmnot

going to lose sleep over some-

one’s problems."

Not only was the case not

interferingwith fifeasa nuclear

engineering student, he de-

clared, but if anything it was
making it “easier ... to score

with women”.
The residents of the ali-

female floorimmediatelybelow

Cash’s dormitory room hare

been less than charmed fay

such remarks. In fact, they

have stopped talking to him

altogether.

So has most of the student

David Cash: Told that his
life will be a living hell’

body at Berkeley. He has been
askHi to leave parties, admon-
ished bya fraternity officialand
glared at with unfathomable
contempt fay an and sundry

Last week, a group of75 pro-
testers travelled to Berkeley
from the Los Angeles area,
where both Cash and Stroh-
meyw grew up, to demand his

Cxmrggs*

“David could have s
my baby being killed, ar
did he do?” finned Sb<
motherYolanda Manuel
get justice.”

Justice authorities, hi

say it is unlikely that Ci
be charged, and Berkel
dais see no opportuj
expel him since he ha
nothing wrong in com
with the campus.
Some students and i

sity teachers have exp
concern about what thq
the tynch-mobmentality
ft would be wrong to con
Cash’s appalling beh
with hostility and violer

Cash, meanwhile, to
ncaded himself into his
refusing to talk to repoi

,
weekhe sentan

fe the San FVaneisco C
de. In it he claimed h
C0mp™yignorant” i

Pice’s death, «

apparently cor

jury testii
onh; enraged h
further.
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Communists clean up the ‘Black Hole’
A FEW thousand kilometres to

thenorth, in Moscow, the Com-
munists were looking forward
to getting theirhands on power
once again. But in Calcutta,

where a four-dayconference of
the parlyculminatedyesterday
in amass celebration ofthe old
verities, the Omummists never
went away.

Communist-led govern-
ments have ruled the state of
west Bengal almost continu-
ouslysince 1967.And (me extra-

ordinary man has dominated
the politics of the state for the
whole of that period, and has
been chief minister continu-
ously for 21 years.

Jyoti Basu, 84 last month, is

the longest serving chief min-
ister in the country.Twoyears
ago he nearly became Prime
Minister of the country. He
contniues to dominateboth his

parlyand Ins statewith little ap-

parent effort.

Yesterday, 20,000 people
braved monsoon showers to lis-

ten as Mr Basu urged the Con-
gress Party to abandon its

economic liberalisation poli-

cies and unite with the Com-
munist Party to bring down
the government, led by the
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party. He chided his

party members for arrogance
and urged them to “serve the
people better”. When he fin-

ished the crowd cheered and
cheered.

Thanks to the BlackHole, the

work of Mother Teresa among
the dying, and horrifying anec-

dotes from returning travellers,

Calcutta probably has a more
terrible image than any other

city. Kipling called it the City of

Dreadfol NightA centurylater

Dominique Lapierre tried on a
new tag, “City of Joy”, but it

foiled to stick. Calcuttawas the

modem urban nightmare at its

most extreme: Victorian-style

population density pollution

and callousness married to na-

tive ignorance and apathy com-
pounded bywaveafter wave of

refugees from war famine and
flood

In 1967 the British town
plannee Colin Buchanan, re-

by Peter popham
in Calcutta

ported thatCalcuttawas “a city

in a state ofcrisis. Ws have not
seen human degradation on a
comparable scale in any other
city in the world" The city, he
went on, was “rapidly ap-
proaching the point of break-
down in its economy, housing,

sanitation, transport and the es-
sential humanities of life. If

the final breakdown were to

take place it would be a disas-

ter for mankind."
Today Calcutta remains a

formidable city, but the break-
down has not happened In
several respects, it is doing
much better than India's other
great cities. Power cuts are
rare: in India, that alone is

practically a miracle. Calcutta

used to be notorious for its

crowds ofbeggars; today, even
outside the smartest hotels,

beggars are few and have the
air ofpart-timers.

Delhi has bean talkingabout
building amass transit system
for as long as anyone can re-

member; without one sod of

earth being lifted Calcutta has
India’s only metro: one fine,

16J>kms in length, plain but re-
liable, flat fore about 5p. In the
1960s and 1970s Calcutta was
notoriously lawless; today it is

“quiet'’, according to my taxi

driven The high-rolling gang-
sters fled the city years ago
when Draconian laws were im-
posed on them.

Much of the credit for this

transformation must go to Mr
Basu, the neat, unsmiling, un-
nharismalir, festidious-looking

doctor's son who converted to

communism while a law stu-

dent in London in the Thirties.

“He is a fresh politician,” one
ofhis supporters toldme atyes-

terday's rally - an odd word to

use about someone who has
been around so long. He clari-

fied’ “No allegation has been
laid against him, no charge."

Mr Basu, beyond questions

of ideology, is that most trea-

surable figure in the Indian

landscape: an apparently in-

corruptible politician. With his

Relax in muscle
ladies’ hands
LIFE IN Delhi knocks you
sideways. Gettingthumped on
the head, kneaded in the

small of the back, jabbed be-

tween the shoulder blades, or

drummed on the soles is a

weeklyroutine formillions of

ordinary people.

lb coax a dutiful spouse,

daughter, or servant into giv-

ing backruhs on a regular

basis is not so easy these

days, although a traditional

daughter-in-law will still press

her mother-in-law's feet on
demand

Most Delhi-ites -who start

life with a full-body oil mas-
sage every day for their first

year - expect a percussive

tapping and firm tugs, while

rhythmic fingers rub awaythe
tension. Theywont toleratea
desultory rub. So they hire

wandering professional

masseuses like Lado. Mooni,

or Rupa, whose speciality is

a vigorous ofl massage lasting

an hour These maalish-walis

or“musde ladies" prefer pri-

vate housecaHs. A good maal-

ish wali can leaveyou feeling

like a tabla drum aftera clas-

sical raga.

“Lado knocked on mydoor

when I was first expectingmy
son," Rohini Bhattacharyya

told me, “She’s also a ddi,

(midwife), and I hired her to

wash nappies when the baby
came. She’d pick him upjust
above his ears, twisthis legs,

then give him a slap.

“This was alarmingat first

but very good for his spine.

She taught me how to mas-

sage baby and it always

calmedhiia” Rohininowuses
the same technique on her

arthritic dog. Male customers

can get a passable massage

on a streetcomer while sitting

in a barber's chair.

No 10 rupee hair trim is

complete without the “sham-

poo" - old-fosbioned Hindi

for a serious head mb. Eve-

lyn Waugh, in a letter from

India to his wife, wrote how

“an aged babu ... took off

nearly all the hairon myhead
and then took my skull in his

hands and tried to crush it."

CITY LIFE
DELHI

Enjoying a vigorous
massage Dieter Ludwig

But women rarely use

these pavement barbers. “It

is not the done thing,” said

Rupa, a part-time maatish-

ipali, wiping ofl from her
strong hands. “People would

starebecause she is outin the

public view." So women look

forward to the winters,when
they can summon the

maalish-watis up to their roof

terraces.

Mooni, the maalish-iaali,

stroked the nape of Ganeve
Rqjkhotia's neck.

“Aftera head massage, it’s

betterforme to be athome al-

ready. I get too relaxed to

move." Ganeve, who scouts

out routes fortreks in the Hi-

malayas when not recuper-

ating in Delhi, says her

sessions on theroofare utter

bliss.

Rupa and Mooni look sat-

isfied Theymake less than a

pound per session, but man-

age a living with a round of

weekly clients. They will mas-

sage married men, but not

bachelors. “My clients pay

me asmuch oras little as they

like.” says Rupa.

“They usually askmeback,

because I give a good, hard

massage. I like to listen to

them chatter."

Sometimes she gets paid

extra not to spread a hot bit

of gossip.

JAN MCGIRK

JOHN WALSH
'The Princess died all over again and all the

amateur psychologists explained, why

you'd felt upset a year ago
1

— THE MONDAY REVIEW, PAGE 5

Jyoti Basu: Incorruptible
fighter for his city

thin, downturned lips, hooded
eyes behind large spectacles,

and prissify upturned chin, he
looks practically Cahnnistic.

In Howrah, across the

Hooghfy River from Calcutta,

Mr Basu’s supporters were in-

dulging in the old-time reli-

gion. Files ofmen marched in

behindred-star flags, chanting

“Inkalab Zindabad,” “Long live

the revolution". Thousands of

hammer-and-sickle flags flut-

tered Posters of Marx, En-
gels, Lenin and Stalin were on
sale. Revolutionary songs

crackled through the sound

system. You could have mis-
taken it for one of those sad
British MayDay gatherings, the

difference being that here the

party was in power, having
been democratically elected
time after time.

“No other land and people
ran offer such difficult ground
as this one. for anyone de-

manding unityand solidarity of

effort from his supporters,"

wrote Geoffrey Moorbouse in

his book, Calcutta. Yet that

very diversity may be Hie key
to communism's success here.
Better than any othercreed on
offer, certainly better than the
divisive Hindu nationalism es-

poused bytheBJPMarxism of-

fers a useful myth of common
interest

And inthe hands ofsomeone
as wily as Mr Basu, who has
hired more foreign investments

than anyother state except Ma-
harashtra. while continuing to

declaim the gospel of revolu-

tion, it continues to persuade
WestBengal's masses thatthey

have something to believe in,

while growing-verygradually
- more prosperous. Communist election graffiti in Calcutta lampooning the Congress Party KumarMadu Reuters
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BT to invest £300m in Korea
BRITISH TELECOM is to spend $5QQra (£300m) on a 20 per

cent stake in the South Korean cellular phone company,

LG Telecom. Clearance from the South Korean

Information Communications Ministry is needed

before BTcango ahead, and insiders expect a deal os

early as October.

BT foces several competing bids for the state in the

mobile phone group. LG Telecom, set up in 1996, is a

consortium led by the industrial conglomerate, LG
Electronics. Until now BTs biggest investment in Asia has

been in Japan.

Racal to sell off telecoms arm
RACAL has put its telecoms

arm up for sale once again

after dropping (dans for a
flotation. A number of
groups are understood to

be interested, including

Scottish Telecom and
Energis.

Sources close to Racal
say that the company is

looking for up to £800
million for the subsidiary,

way ahead ofthe £450m
price tag it was looking for last yearwhen it foiled to

clinch a deal.

Since then telecommunications companies have
enjoyed a good run on the stock market.

Racal wanted to float the company but now Sir

Ernest Harrison, the company’s chairman (above), is

believed to be looking for a trade sale.

French scent Yardley opportunity
LVMH, the French luxury goods group headed by Bernard
Arnault, is one of nearly 70 parties who have expressed an
interest in buying Yardley from the receivers, it emerged
over the weekend.
The English perfume company with a 200-year history

went bust last week with debts of £12Qm.
The joint receivers, Tony Thompson and Roger Oldfield

ofaccountants KPMG, are searching for someone to buy
Yardley as a going concern.

A spokesman for KPMG said yesterday: “We are unable
to confirm individualnames ofpeople who have have

contacted us, but we can say that there has been very
strong interest in Yardley so for; which is very encouraging

as it is still early days.”
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Indian (rupees) 64.52 Turkey (liras!) 441098

Israel (shekels) 5.8972 USA (S) 1.6053

Italy (lira) 2835

Japan (venl 231.29 -n. ItoJiiO'i vs yh
Malaysia (ringgits) 6.6370

Malta (lira) 0.6213 Source Thomas Cook

A small boy out to buy bread in Moscow yesterday as Russia tries to sort out the rouble crisis Dima Karatayev

ByJohn Willcock

LEADERSOFthe top industrial

nations gave a cautious thumbs

up to yesterday’s compromise

political deal between the

Duma, the Russian parliament

and Viktor Chernomyrdin, the

country’s acting prime minis-

ter.

A keyGerman bankez; how-

ever; warned Americans that

President Clinton’s visit to

Moscow thisweekshouldnotbe
used as an excuse to argue for

favourable terms for US
lenders.

In Moscow, Mr Cherno-

myrdin reached agreement
yesterday on a compromise
with parliament and aides of

Boris Yeltsin, aimed at halting
Russia's crisis and preventing

further economic turmoil The
deal was aimed at a budding a
political consensus.

No proposals for dealing

with the economic crisis have

been discussed yet
Observers were concerned,

however, that the political deal

appears to strip power way
fromMr Yeltsin in favour ofthe

Communist-dominatedDuma,
manyofwhosemembersfavour
“switching on the rouble print-

ing presses." This could spark

hyperinflation, analysts fear

The Clinton administration

said that continued financial

support depends on actual

reforms in Russia. Lawrence
Summers, Deputy Treasury

Secretary, said yesterday:

“What is crucial is notwordsat
this point but the actions the

Russians are able to take at

what is a critical juncture for

them and theirmanagementof
the economy."

Mr Summers said that foe

terms offoecurrentIMFpack-

age would have to be renegoti-

ated before anynewIMFloans

coukl be discussed.

Separately in an interview

with German Sunday newspa-
per Hfettam Sormtag,MrCher-

nomyrdin said President

Yeltsin and foe new Russian
government “wont allow a roll

back” to old Communist ways.
MrChernomyrdin'sgreatest

problem was trying to regain

the confidence of foe Russian

people in the administration

and legislature, which has
slumped as aresult ofthe non-
payment of wages and pen-

sions, as well as the rise in

prices overfoe past six months.

’Above all we now have to

counterbalance this backlog

and compensate the more
vulnerable social groups for

possible priceincreases, guar-

antee that savings in banks

will remain untouched, and
ealm foe exchange rate fluctu-

atioDS ofthe national currency"

he said
He added that politics and

economics “are- too closely

tied” in Russia; both foe polit-

ical andeconomic climate must

hostabilised anH mAPhanisms

created so thatRussia can pay
its debts and “decisions of foe

past,” particularlywith regard

to foreign investors, “be con-

siderably corrected"
Meanwhile Martin

Kbhlhausen, president of the

German banking federation,

said he was concerned foe US
will seek preferential treat-

ment in Russian debt restruc-

turing when Mr Clinton visits

Moscow this week.

“I don't think this is

primarily about providing fur-

thermoney to dean 19Russia's
finances, but is a racebycred-
itors and investors. TheAmer-
icans want preferential

treatment in debt adjust-

ments,” he said

Mr Kinhihimson said that all

Russia’s international credi-

tors should be treated equally.

Germany is Russia's largest

foreign lenderwith an exposure
ofover£25bn.

“Ifthere ispreferential treat-

ment as a result of political

pressure I would not be
impressed” said Mr
Kbhlhausen, chiefexecutive of

Commerzbank “That would
promotethe fearedlopsidedde-
velopment oftheworld financial

system."

The weekend’s events have

not lifted analysts’ gloom. Ger-

ard Lyons, chiefeconomist at

banking group DKB Interna-

tional, said: “Stock markets in

foe US, the UK and Europe
have discounted toomuch good
economic news. As foe crisis

intensifies, they continue to

lookvulnerable.”

There have been continued

calls for cuts in interest rates

aroundtheworld to counterthe

aids, but analysts said cuts

could still be some way off

“Asset price inflation has been
a central fear of central

bankers this year; in other

words stockmarketshave been

seen as too high,” he said

“ftBun&efythatafellinstock

markets'win triggerrate cutsuntil

declines seem sharp enough to

threaten the economy”
The Financial Services Au-

thorityandtheBankofEngland
have formed a special com-
mittee to keep dailymonitoring

of Western banks and then-

exposure to the Russian crisis.

Meanwhile in Japan foe

Economic Planning Agency
Minister Taichi Sakatya ex-

pressedbitternessthat Russia

had foiled to promote a TOsst-

em-style market economy
while lawlessness had gained

force. “tfe hoped that Russia

would achieve a market-
orientedeconomybut it didn’t

In fact, it is a mafia economy”

Heart
fear for

dieters’

drug
by Francesco Guebbera

smtthkline beecham and

Medeva, two of the UK's lead-

ing pharmaceutical groups,

were locked in a bitter row last

nightwith two US researchers

who have alleged that one of

their efiet drugs could cause

heart and lung problems.

The researchers from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology say that phenter-

mine, a popular anti-obesity

treatment, could damage

patients’ heartvalves and lungs

when taken with anti-

depressants such as Prozac.

The two drugs are often pre-

scribed togetherin the US to pa-

tients attempting to loseweight

The two companies vigor-

ously rejected the charges,

saying that the MTT lecturers’

findings were based on rat

studiesfrom the 1970swhich, in

fact, explicitly contradict the

authors’ hypotheses.

Medeva also made counter

allegations that one of the

researchers had a conflict of

interest as he was the co-

inventor ofa rival diet drug.

Drs Timothy Maher and
Richard Wurtman, the two

researchers, make their alle-

gations in a paper on Wednes-
day to the International

Congress on Obesity, in Paris

.

In foe stutty abstracts of

which havebeenseen byTheIn-

dependent, the two argue that

the combination of phenter-

mine, which is not sold in

Britain, and Prozac could

destroy the ability of foe bocty

tocontrolserotonin intheblood.

Ibo much serotonin dam-
agesblood vessels, particularly

in foe lungs, and can harm
heart valves. However they

admit that nobody has been

diagnosed as havingdeveloped

heart and lung diseases as a
result of taking foe drugs.

SmithKline andMedeva dis-

missedthe allegationsand said

foe diet drug was safe.

US firms gear
up for euro
as UK dithers

you’re going to europe

on business
COMPANIESFROM Britain and
other European countries

struggling to adapt to Eco-
nomic and Monetary Union
face a fresh threat from US
businesses, according to

research from KPMG Man-
agement Consulting.

The discovery that US
organisations are ahead oftheir

European counterparts in such
key areas as readiness for

pricing issues and company
location comes as British scep-

ticism toward the euro appears
to be hardening.

The pastweek has seen Paul
Syfam, fhp mflfionairebusiness-
man, take upthe late SirJames
Goldsmith's nampaign against
Britishmembershfo ofthe angle
European currency, even as
Tbny Blair: the Prime Minister,

isrepeatedlyurging ministers to

make a big push for entry.

Mr Sykes, who has given
financial backing to anti-Emu
Tory candidates, will run his

campaign alongside the “Busi-
ness for Sterling" group that

indudes Lord Hanson among
its members.

Meanwhile, research by the

financial recruitment consul-

tancyRobert HalfInternational

published yesterday says UK
businesses are “burying their

heads in the sand" and not

preparing for foe euro.

“Most companies are run-

ningawayfrom the issue." one
executive told foe consultancy.

“If it was viewed simply as a
newcurrency theyshould cope,

as most deal in foreign cur-

rencies. However; it is seen as
something totally alien and
theyseem frightened by it alL"

Another added: “UK busi-

nesses have theirheads buried
in the sand. They believe that

Emu won't happen in foe

current format and hope for

special conditions to be
attached to howwe join."

JeffGrout, foe consultancy's

managing director, found foe

results of foe survey shocking

but not surprising. “Businesses

By Roger Trapp

have got to realise that even
though theymaynotbetrading
in Europe, their customers or
suppliers are -and could insist

on trading in euros. If busi-

nesses aren’tgearedup to cope
with even basic changes to

their finance systems, they’re

going to have arude awakening
in 1999."

One of the organisations

leading foe way in seeking to

convince European companies
that Emu will bring opportuni-
ties as well as threats is

Citibank, the giantUS financial

organisation that k mimpnHy in

foe process of merging with
Travelers Group.

likewise. Chase Manhattan
Bankwas lastweekreported to
havebeen seeking togain a lead

by adopting the euro for all

internal operations previously

conductedwithin foe countries
of the 11 states taking part in

the first phase ofEmu.And the
securities firm Merrill Lynch is

opening new offices in a bid to

cash in on the new market
Such movestackup the find-

ings oftheKPMG surveythat31

percent ofU$ companies, com-
pared with 46 per cent ofthose
in Europe, stQlhave to start their
review ofthe effects ofEmu on
their pricing structures, and
that62 per centofUS organisa-

tions. against 53 per cent of

Europeans, have startedorcom-
pleted a review of international

business procedures.

NearlyhalfofUS companies
thought Emu would make
intra-European trade easier

against a quarter of European
companies, said Vicky Pryce,
chief economist with KPMG
Management Consulting.

“Ironically, European com-
panies that are not prepared

even for increased competi-

tion within foe EU once Emu
starts arenowfaring adcfitional

threats fromthe US. Theymust
act quickly to get ahead orrisk
losing ground," she added.

have you considered

flying with us?

My travel agent hasn’t recommended you

Well that’s not surprising-we only sell direct, over the phone, 7 days a week

So how many flights have you got?

Up to three, to every destination, every day of the week

But what if my plans change?

No problem -our flexible fares allowyou to change your flight

I usually get frequent flyer points when I travel on business.

True- butthen you usually pay much more for your fare

Isn’t London Stansted miles away?
It’s less than 45 mins direct from Liverpool Street station

Don’t low cost airlines treat you like cattle?

We don’t- your seat is assigned and you can buy a croissant and fresh

coffee on board

So can I smoke on the plane?

Oh very funny. No.

© 0845 60 54321

www.gofly.com the new low cost airline from bri
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US Open: Men’s and women’s titles up for grabs as challengers, old and new, queue up to make an impression

Hingis
looking
over her
shoulder
BY JOHN ROBERTS
in New York

A WAXWORK ofMartina Hingiswas
wheeled into the interview room at

Flushing Meadow, and the world
No 1 observed that the figure was
“smiling and happy”. Shortly after-

wards it was taken apart and sent
to Madame Tussaud’s, the body by
freight, the head as hand luggage.

Hingis’ rivals have similar plans
for the 17-year-old Swiss when she
defends the women’s singles title at

the United States Open,which starts

today. “Thisyearthepayers became
much stronger;'’ Hingis said. “You

*1 have the younger players, who are

now more experienced. And the

older ones started practisingagain!

Theywant [the success] back. Right
now the competition is very big.”

Since Hingis successfully de-

fended the Australian Open title in

January, defeating Conchita Mar-
tinez in the final the old guard have
staged a revival Arantxa Sanchez-
Vicario won the French Open and
Jana Novotna finally fulfilledheram-
bitions at Wimbledon.

In tennis circles it is still possible

to mention Monica without reference

to Bill Seles defeated Hingis em-
phatically in the semi-finals in Paris.

Steffi Graf is also looking fitand con-

fident again, completing her US
Open preparation with victories

against Lindsay Davenport and
Novotna and winninga tournament
in New Haven.
T think Monica especially is very

$ dangerous." Hingis said. “Sheknows
whatshewants in life rightnow. Last

year, or the year before, she would
just play but she wasn’t really 100 pa*
cent into it But right now she only

focuses on that.”

Davenport, the tall, powerful

No 2 seed, also impresses Hingis.

“She's very aggressive and this

court is pretty good for her, not too

fast not too slow. She’s Improved her

serve and lost so much weight, so

she moves better. She lost to Steffi

the other day. I can't imagine Lind-

say losing to Steffi after what hap-

pened in their recent matches. Steffi

can play very well still and she

seems to be in a good way. We'll see

at this Grand Slam."

Hingewon the third ofher Grand
Slam titles here last year; out-class-

ing the American Venus Williams,

three months her senior, in the

final. Williams' game has matured
to the point where it is beginning to

match her athleticism.

Not to be upstaged by the Hingis

waxwork, a huge Reebok poster of

}
Williams’ face covers the side of a

building near the 59th Street Bridge.

“It’s a nice picture," Williams said.

“I think I picked it out.” She also

helped design her latest line often-

nis clothing. “I have seven different

dresses." Williams said, adding

pointedly, “that means Til have to

play seven matches". So she fancies

her chances? “I think my chances

are great." According to two New
York Times writers, the most excit-

ing moment of last year's US Open
was the shoulder-to-shoulder con-

frontation between Williams and

the Romanian Irina Spiriea during

a change-over in their semi-final.

The dust-up is recounted as a sym-

bol of the feisty' nature of the

women’s game. “Allthemen didwas
hit rockets past each other" one
writer said.

Thathardlydoesjustice to the ef-

forts ofPat Rafter and Greg Rused-
ski who battled through two weeks
of difficult matches to contest the
men’s angles final Rafter; by win-
ning the title, restored Australia's

prestige. Rusedski, the first British

man to reach a singes final at the
US Championships since Fred Perry
in 1936. went on to be ranked No 4
in the world and won a variety of

Sports Personality of the Year
awards. None of that counted for

much over here.

Rafter; whose recent form has
placed him high among the
favourites, again denied Rusedski
when they met on Saturday in the

semi-finals of the Hamlet Cup, in

Long Island.

Rusedski took heart from an en-

couraging build-up to the US Open
in the two tournaments he has
played following a lengthy spell on
the sidelines nursingan ankle iqjury.

The sixth seed will need to be con-

fident for an opening match against

the enigmatic South African, Wayne
Fterreira.

The Americans are hoping to

cheera revitalisedAndreAgassi all

the way to. and possibly beyond, a
quarter-final meeting with Pete
Sampras, the world No L

During the weekend Sampras
practised with Petr Korda, theman
who eliminated him in the fourth

round last yean Watched by an en-

thusiastic gallery, they exchanged
shots in the Louis Armstrong Sta-

dium, which has been scaled-down

since the ArthurAshe Stadium took

centre stage last year.

Sampras, who is trying to equal

Ray Emerson's record of 12 Grand
Slam singles championships,won his

four US Open btles in the Louis Arm-
strong Stadium, the firstas a 19-year-

old in 1990.

That was the year which pro-

duced eight different Grand Slam
singles champions for the first time

since 1966 - Ivan Lendl and Graf

(Australian Open!, Andres Gomez
and Seles (Frau* Open), Stefan Ed-

bergand Martina Navratilova (Wim-
bledon), Sampras and Gabriela

Sabatini (US Open).

For that to happen this year; the

following players must be defeated

during the coming fortnight- Korda
and Hingis, Carlos Moya and
Sancbez-Vicario, Sampras and
Novotna. Which leaves plenty of

scope fin* contenders old and new.

In ayear oftennis anniversaries,

it is sad to learn thatthe graceful for-

merhome oftheUS Championships,

Forest Hills, may be sold for build-

ing purposes.

Although nothing definite has

been decided, the odour of com-

merce is unmistakably in the air. It

was at Forest Hills 60years ago that

Don Budge completed the original

Grand Slam, and 30 years since the

US Championships went open, with

victories forAshe and Virginia W&de.

The Championshipmoved to flush-

ingMeadow20years ago. But, as Bil-

lie-Jean King said longingly of

Forest Hills: “Sitting there and

watchingthe sun go (townbehind the

stadium - you'll never see another

sight like that in tennis.”

Venus Williams, left, will provide a guiding hand to her sister; Serena, on her first appearance at the US Open, which starts today JeffChristensen/Reuters

Rusedski getting into the groove
GREG RUSEDSKI goes into the US
Open this week with his confidence

boosted, despite losing in the semi-

finals of the Hamlet Cup in Com-
mack, New York.

“It was satisfying to get seven
matches insincemy return,” Rused-

ski the 24-year-old Briton, said after

losing 6-4, 7-5 to Patrick Rafter, the

reigning US Open champion.

While 25-year-old Rafter, ranked
No 3 on theATP Torn; goes into the

US Open in New York as probably

the form player on the circuit

Rusedski playing only his second
tournament since a seven-week lay-

offwith anankle injury, feels hemay
still need a few more matches to re-

turn to his best “I didn’traisemy in-

tensity level high enough,” he said.

“I have to get into the match right

from the start Today I didn’t I

didn’t start offservingverywelL Ybu
can’t do that against top 10 players.

They make you pay for it

“Patrick’s servewas definitely on.

By far, he’s the best player on the
tour this summer” Rusedski, who
faces South African Wayne Fterreira

in a tricky first-round match, said.

Rusedski sprained his ankle at

Queen's Club in London on June 12,

an injury which saw him sidelined

for seven weeks. Second-seeded
Rafterwas to meetNo 8 Felix Man-
tilla ofSpain in the final

In Brookline. Massachusetts, the

fourth-seed Michael Changescaped
several sticky situations to defeat the

talented French qualifier Sebastien

Grosjean 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 in the semi-fi-

nals ofthe MFS Pro Ttennis Champ-
ionships.

Chang’s victory put him into the
final against a wildcard entry. Paul
Haarfauis of the Netherlands, who
defeated the third-seeded French-
man Cedric Pioline by the same
7-5, 4-6, 6-3 scoreline.

Chang,who struggled with three-

setters his previous three matches,
took the first set with a break in the
final game as Grosjean hit two un-
forced backhand errors. It was the

first set Grosjean had lost in four

tournament matches.
The 20-year-old Grosjean. playing

in onfy his second career semi-final
used his bigforehand to get the vital

break in the seventh game ofthe sec-

ond set to even the match.
Chang, surviving an exchange of

breaks early inthe third set, used his
patient and potent baseline strokes
to get the clinchingbreakat 5-3, then
served out the final game.
“He played some tough tennis -

he’s definitely a talented, up-and-
coming player;" said Changabout his
opponent“He hitsome unbelievable

forehands. Tm glad to be in the final."

Haarfauis, making his first ATP

Tbur final since 1996 and looking for
his second career singles title, mas-
tered Pioline with a superior service

and a more effective all-round attack.

Meanwhile, Steffi Graf won her
first tournament since May 1997 and
the 104th title ofher career, defeat-

ingJana Novotna 6-4. 6-1 in the Pilot

Pen International at New Haven.
Connecticut.

The victory marked the first

major stepping stone of the Ger-
man’s comeback from injury. She
was out ofthe game from June 1997

after knee surgery, returning briefly

inFebruary. But itwas not untilJune
that she was able to compete regu-

larly once again.

Early bath the secret of Whalley’s success
In a League Of Their Own! The

Dick, Kerr Ladies Football Tfeam

By Gail J Newsham (Scarlett

Press: E9.99]

WOMEN'S football mightbe a back-

water of British sport and kept that

way until recently by unrecon-

structed chauvinism, but it has

produced more than its fair share

of vivid characters.

That is one of the lessons oftins

history of what is still the most fa-

mous team of female footballers

ever to lace a boot Take Lily Parr.

forexample A six-foot left-winger,

she spanned the decades by play -

ing for the dub from 1919 to 1951,

scoring over 1,000 goals and earn-

ing no end ofgrudging admissions

BOOK OF
THE WEEK

that, had she been a man, she

would have played for England.

She certainly lacked nothing in

the tricks ofthe trade, on and offthe

pitch, as she was not above pur-

loiningand later selling the match

ball - and, on one occasion, the

knives and forks from a stately

home where the team was getting

changed.

In her retirement, Ufy suffered

from breast cancer and needed a

double mastectomy. Her indom-

itability is summed up in her com-

ment: “It’s taken me 62 years to

grow these, andnowthey’ve taken
the bloody things off me!"
Joan Whfllley, a school pal and

kick-aboutpartnerofTbm Finney,

played for almost as long, before

becoming a recluse and living “on
top of a mountain” with her
menagerie. Finding her and per-

suading her to talk about her ex-

perienceswas akey to the success
of this account, as with her recol-

lection of going to Bolton for “a
proper soda bath”-a mystical rit-

ual that put her to sleep for five

days but made her play like a
demon the following Saturday.

Someone who will not be found
in these pages fa Dick Kern Any
idea that he was some sort of im-
pressario, like Busby Berkeley or

Paul Raymond, fa well wide ofthe

mark, as Messrs Dick and Kerr

were merely the founders ofthe en-

gineering works in Preston that

employed the women and sup-

ported' their fund-raising football

activities during the First World

War.

The svengali figurewas neither

Dick nor Kerr; but Alfred “Pop"

Franldand, a Preston greengrocer
who fought a losing battle to keep

his gills outofthe pub on theirway
bade from matches.

Crowds as high as 53,000

watched Dick, Kerr during the

1920s, a decade that also saw them
play - and beat - men’s teams in

America. Even the Fbotball Asso-

ciation's ban on them playing ctn the

grounds of affiliated dubs failed to

stop them; they explored alterna-

tives like rugbyleague grounds and
still attracted big attendances.

It was not lack of support but

a shortage of players that led to

the club, by then known as Pre-

ston Ladies, folding in 1965. Gail

Newsham’s theory is that, if they

had hung on for another year,

they would have been revived by
the upsurge of interest in all

forms of football after the 1966
World Cup.

Even so. Dick, Kerr Ladies are

the inspiration for the growth of

women's football since then and this

book is a timely tribute to genuine
sporting pioneers.

DAVE HADFTELD

THIS WEEK’S TOP TEN SPORTS BOOKS

1 Rothmans Fbotball Yearbook 1998-99, edited by Glenda RoDin (Head-
line, paperback, £17.99

2 My World Cap Diary Glenn Hoddle with David Davies (Andre
Deutsch, hardback, £17.99)

3 Anything but— an Autobiography Richie Benaud (Hodder &
Stoughton, hardback, £17.99)

4 News of the World Football Annual 1998-99, edited by Eric Brown
(Invincible, £5-99)

5 Kick off-The Official Premier League Fans Guide 1998/99 (Sidan
Press. £5.99)

6 Playfair Fbotball Who’s Who 1999. edited byJack Rollin (Headline,
paperback. £6.99)

7 Sunday Muddy Sunday - The Heart and Soul ofSunday League
Football, Peter May (Virgin, paperback, £7.99)

8 Playfair Fbotball Annual 1998-99. edited by Glenda Rollin (Head-
line, paperback, £4.99)

9 Left Fbot in the Grave, Garry Nelson (Collins Willow, paperback, £659)
10 Life at the Top, Mark Hodkinson (Queen Anne Press, paperback.
£7£9)

Chart compiled by Sportspages. 94-96 Charing Cross Road,
London (0272 240 9604) and St Ann's Square, Manchester (0261
832 8530)
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Smyth’s error

sinks London
rugby league

by Dave hadfield

Salford

London Broncos

PAULHIGHTON’S first by fora

12-man Salford three minutes

from time dramaticallylength-

ened the odds against the Lon-

don Broncos making the Super

League play-offs.

A blunder by their winger;

Rob Smyth, means that London
can now. in all probability, order

the ice-cold cans for their end

of season barbecue.

They clawed theirway back

into the lead attheWillows yes-

terday only to see all their

effort negated when Smyth

dropped the ball in a tackle and

Salford worked it to the rightfor

Scott Naylor to provide the

scoring pass for Highton.

Salford with Steve Blakeley

hanlc in the side for the first time

in two months, started im-

pressively, with Darren Rogers'

try from a cross-kick by their

ex-Bronco Josh White and two

goals from Blakeley giving

them an eight-point lead.

London, with Shaun Ed-

wards at the heart of eveiything,

fought backwiih a try fromJohn
Timu but let it slip once more

Hammond fires Saints
ST HELENS head into the play-

offs in fine shape after dispos-

ing of one of their main rivals

at Knowsley Road yesterday.

The home side extended their

winning run to five games with

a comfortable 36-6 defeat of

third-placed Halifax.

Karle Hammond, making
only his second start ofthe sea-

son in his favoured stand-off

position, set up five of his side's

six tries and also landed two

drop goals.

Out ofcontract at the end of

the season, he looks set to join

his coach. Shaun McRae, and
Brett Goldspink in leaving the

club shortly - London are

favourites to clinch his signa-

ture for 1999.

Wigan, the Super League

leaders, were given a fright by
the bottom club Huddersfield

before seeming a victory that

takes them two points clear of

Leeds. The Warriors trailed

8-0 and were only 20-10 ahead
with a little more than a quarter

of the match to go, but class

finally told as they ran in 18

points in 10 minutes against a
brave but tired side.

Warrington completed a

League double over Hull

Sharks with a 24-10 win at

Wilderspoo! to bring to an end
their five-match losing run.

The Wolves were never be-

hind and led 18-0 at half-time.

They failed to score a try in the

second half but Lee Briers

made sure of victory with two

penalties and two drop goals.

when Naylorjinked past Grant

Young for Salford’s second by
again converted by Blakeley.

White stretched the lead a little

further with a drop goal

London fries on either side

of half-time transformed the

contest Smyth had a moment
of glory to almost match his

later despair when he took

Peter Gill's pass and went 80

yards to score.

When Edwards scored after

some typical support play,

Tulsen ToIIetfs conversion

gave the Broncos tie lead for

the first tune.

With 12 minutes to play,

Blakeley’s boot regained the

lead for Salford, only for Good-

win to snatch it back when
Martin Crompton was sent off

for a high tackle on TolletL

Blakeley’s high tackle on Ed-

wards allowed Ibflett to stretch

that lead to three points, but

London's chance ofhanging on

to that lead and moving level an
points with Bradford were shat-

tered when the ball escaped
from Smyth's grasp in a two-

man tackle.

Smyth was adamant that it

had been stolen from him ille-

gally. “There was definitely a
hand on it, but that’s the way it

goes,” he said. And that, in all

likelihood, is the way London's
season goes as welL
Salford: Br&xftwnc Martin. Naylor. HLassan.

Rosen: Btakde* Wtwe: Southern. Hulme. Ec-

des. Higtuon. / fafruio. Randal. Substitutes

used: Crompton. E Faimalo. SaweCo
London: Timu; Smyth. fcUetr. toshack. GooO-
i«t Air. Ednaris Young, Mflhams. Carrol. Mtt-

kxd. Retell less. Gill. Substitutes used:
Dunford. Spencer. Salter.

Referee: R Smith (Gatiefonf). Halifax’s Ftereti Tuflagi is stopped by St Helens' Paul Davidson at Knowsley Road yesterday BenDuffy

British selectors faced with Stark reality IWin puts Power above Jansher
EQUESTRIANISM
BY GENEVIEVE MURPHY

IAN STARK has followed the

rest of his victorious team-

mates in lastyear's European
Open Championships out of

contention for the World Eques-

trian Games, that will be held

in Italy in October.

Stark had looked certain to

be chosen with Saucy Brown,

who was fourth in Kentucky in

ApriL But when the team vet,

Andy Bafiie, scanned thehorse

at Henbuiy on Friday (after he
had performed a good dressage
test) he found there was a

problem resultingfrom abump
on his leg a few days earlier.

So Stark drove straight

home to the Scottish Borders,

leaving the selectors to con-

template their seriously de-

pleted short-list from which
Christopher Bartle, on Word
Perfect, and William Fbx-Pitt

on Cosmopolitan, had been
withdrawn earlier Fortunately

Karen Dixon,who has ridden in

three Olympics and two World

Games, seems backtoherbest

after breaking her legjust over

a year ago.

Dixon was not in any great

hurrywhen sherodeToo Smart
into third in theGE Capital Ad-

vanced Trial, thatincorporated

the final trial for those on the

British short-list from which a

squad of six wQlbenamed.The
class waswon byMerran Wal-

lis from Australia.

SQUASH
JONATHON POWER main-

tained his domination of the

Scottish world No 1, Peter

Nicol, with a 15-14. 15-11, 15-14

viefrny in (heHongKongOpen
final yesterday.

It was Power’s sixth suc-

cessive triumph overNicol and

moved him above Pakistani’s

Jansher Khan to second in the

rankings.

Power; whose disguise and
deception consistently wrong-

footed Nicol, gambled suc-

cessfully on his third match
point after the Scotsman had

pulled backto 14-14 from 14-12

down. As he had in the first

game. Poweropted to go for the

single point to seal his victory

rather than the safer route of

setting to three points.

Nicol, whose cool efficiency

breaks down when he plays

Power; said he wouldhave tobe
more aggressive the next time

they played. “He seems to win

the crucial points againstme -

itisveryknportantthatthenext

time I play him that I take

those points,'' he said.

SPORTING DIGEST

Unlucky United now 11-1

BY ian Davies EUROPEAN CUP

MANCHESTER UNITED are

11-1 with William Hill after

drawing Barcelona and Bay-

ern Munich in Group “of

death" D in the European
Champions' League. In the

Uefa Cup, Liverpool are 12-1

(Coral), Blackburn and Leeds
are generally available at25-l.

Aston Villa are 33-1 (Lad-
brokes), Rangers are 40-1

Tote) and Celtic are 100-1

(William Hill). The value might

be Marseilles (20-i with Lad-
brokes). big spenders during

the dose season and second
in the French League.

ATHLETICS
WORLD mUttHLOM CHAXPWWSHJPS
(UttUUK, Sate) Mob: (tool dme It*

i .Skm swfcn, 40tan b£ke. IOtari run): l Slew-
mi; IGB) I hr SSmfai M.Ssec 2 P Amey (NZ)
1.55 57: 3M5rewan (Aubi 1:56.04. Selected
GB: to*Johns 1 5652.Homme 1 J KhgPug
2:7 25.3: 2 M Jones (Aus) 2.08:03.9; 3 E

Discus: T Amen (Shaftesbury Barnett 53.73m.
Hammer- L Stum (Sale) 63.30m (Cup record).

Jmrcbi: L Jochson (Edinburgh Woollen Min)

52.4t. 4x100m retag: Team Solent 46.37.
4a4a0m retag: Sale 3:47.90.Cup result: 1
Sale 1 1 ipt* 2 Eainburgh Woollen MW 99:

3

Windsor. Slough 6 Eton 89.

btM Knowles Onsotl 21 -17: C Ball fMfoffQ
bt D Chanvin (Birnni igham l 21-16: T Heyes
(Hyde) bt M Burroughs (Word) 21-8; A
Thompson (Melrose) bt G I Wilson (Elbod)
21-20: S Copeland iRoytonj bt J Wilson
(Lydian) 21-18: P Strutt (Digtie) bt P
Hawke* (Preston) 21-19; D McDermott
fWIrrril bt M Bremerton (Ramsbotratn)

J Van de Velde (Ft) 69 69 68 74; 281 5 Uni
(Spi 70 71 69 71, S Strums (Ger) 65 63 74

.

73: 2820 Karisson ISwe) 7269 74 67. 1 Gar-
butt 68 73 72.69. P Uwrie 7069 72 71. R
Jarouefin (Fr) 73 69 70 70.M HaUberefiwe)
7071 7071,BMay(US)72706971.ROiap-
man 69 72 69 72. M Roe 70 70 70 72. M

AUTO TRADER RAC BRITISH TOURMO
CAR aUUMnONSHIP (Brand* Hatch)
Round 21 quaWglag: 1 A Reid (GB) Nissan
Prtmera 44 583secs. |av97 -iBrnpl^i 2R Rydefl

(Swe) VolvoS4044 663; 3 J Thompson (GB1
Honda Accord 44.804. 4 D Leslie IGB) Nis-

san Prknera 44 998: 9AMem (Swlt) Renault

Laguna 45.041, 6 P Kw (Neth) Honda
Accord 45046: 7 J Plata (GB) Renault

Lagima45 092:8GMotttdeHI (ItiVolvoSAO

45.163. 9 Y Muller (Fr) Audi A4 45 321; 10
P Radbkh (NT) Peugeot 406 45.342.

MOTOR CYCLE NEWS BRITISH SUPER-
BIKE CHAMPIONSHIP (CathmO Bark)

WUamson (NZ) 208:12 2. Selected: 13 5
Forrester (GB) 2-12:26.1.

RIETI GRAND PR« (Inly): W6n»en»»
100m: i C Sturrup (Bah) 1 1 Jo: 2 N Vorono-

AUSTRALI AN RULES
AFL Round 22: Mdboume 133 Richmond
57: Sydney 1 19 Cottrwwood 107; Port Ade-
lalde84 Carlton 138; Geelong l27Essendon
117; Hawthorn 1 49 Fremamte Dockers 60;
West Coast Eagles 81 Adelaide Crows 106:

Brisbane lions 92 St Hilda 91; North Mel
bourne 1 13 Western Bulldogs 108

FiNAL TABLE

Stoop B
titan hurdles: 1 FSchwarthoff (Get) 13.44;
2 SOiwu flat) 1 3.51 . 3 M Rr»si |R] 13.63.

BRITISH LEAGUE CUP F3JMLS (B*d-

PBriwr (BaSmerKlale) 21-10:4 Hocfeon (long-
ton) bt V Smith (Hail fan) 21-20. 1 Mctataon
(Mendal) beA Brtadhurst (Vfigjn) 2 ) - 1 4; J Ban
fariton) bt M Gwurivn (Mossley) 21-1 1. D
HibOert (Ashton under Lyne] btiMcDomaDd
(Audenshaw) 2 1-20: A Proctor (Stockport) bt

K Willetts (Swincon) 21-17.
BiGUSH ASSOCIATION NATIONAL

ford): Men** Gold Cup: Itaac L Christie

(Puma TVH) 10.38sec 200reA Condon Sale)
20 83. WOor P McBumev (Newham u Es-
so. Beaties) 46.06. BOOnc A Donaldson
(Newham ft Esso. Beagles) 1 .52.50. 1500m:
K McKay (Said 3:48.70 5J«taeMfy»es (Bd-
giaie) 14.57 06. ItLOOOm: I Grime (Newham
*. Essex Beagles) 3022.88. 3400m steepta-
cJwob S Sides [Sale) 8:56 39 11tan hur-
dles: R Boliue (Sale) 1 3.83. 40Gm bnrdlw:
GJottings {Newham* Esse* Bugles) 57.12.

OroopC

Group P

P W L D P A Pis
N MeRmwne22 16 6 0 2486 2117 84
W Bulldog* -22 15 7 0 2353 201960
Sjdimf -22 14 8 0 2283 2143 56
ntiboanm.. J2 14 8 0 2009 1956 56
Mutable C . 22 13 9 0 2172 1763 52
StNBdu 22 13 9 0 2148 210452
WC Eagles.. _2> 12 10 0 1940 1773 48
Essendon. ...22 12 10 0 2250 2071 48
Richmond ,.J2 12 10 0 2018 1926 48

CHAMPIONSHIP (Worthing): HPddtetao
Cap Pinal: bwnMn tf7 Warwfcksfiira
109 (Rinks scores Lancs skips first! I Mayne
bt C Wells 25-16; Atkinson bt Frands 24-38:

A Maynebi Thomas 19-14. Holt lost to Dawes
1 1-15. Cotaouneloa to Coidrutil 22-29. Nhei
lost to Barren 16-17.

Mouland 69 68 72 73. E Darcy 68 71 70 73;

283 BDaotS 71 71 TO 71; 284 P Fowler (Aus)

68 74 72 70. F tacobson (Swe) 68 72 73 71

.

D Howell 69 72 72 71. 0 Edmond (Fr) 72 70
69 73. A Oapp 68 72 69 75, G tedJous (USj

69 71 68 76; 285 F Csa (Sp) 70 72 77 66. E

Romero |A«J 72 68 73 72. STtinine (Den) 69
72 70 74. R Karisson (Swe) 72 6969 76. P
Braadhurst 70 69 69 77. 286 J BWaaron 70
70 7* 72.M Re* (R) 67 75 71 73.AOIdcom
70 6772 77: 287 F lamaud (Fr) 73 68 74 72.

M Jonton (Swe) 68 74 71 74. D tann 69 72
71 75. Mlmnicflff 71 7070 76; 288G Owen

Rami 17 and 18. qaiMu (GB onleas
seated): 1 T Baytiss (Aus) G5e Ducati Imms
26.300KI3 (an 90.52mph|; 2 M Rutter

Honda 1.26.421; 3 C Walker Kawasaki
1:26.808: 4 j Reynolds Red Bull Duud
»JS 052;5 1 MacPhetson KawasaW 1-.27.030:

6 N Mackende Cadbury? Boost Vunaha

(Sp) 72 66 74 77; 280 5 Henderson 68 73 77
72. OfSWard 70 77 74 75. M Gates 73 S9S9

6 N Mackende Cadburys Boost unaha
1.27.083. 7 M Llewellyn GSE Ducati
1 27.204s; 8 T Rymer Sony Suzuki 1 J7.394;

BOXING
79. 291 M Campbell (NZ) 71 70 76 74. KBck-
an 72 67 77 75: 292 S FWd 68 74 77 73: 297

9 5 Enunett Red Bull Ducah 1^7.786: lo P
Giles Kawasaki 1^9.435.
WORLD SUPERBIKE CHAMPIONSHIP

Pt Adetakta .22 9 12 1 1928 2017 38

High Jump: B QuBenger (Bdgraue) 2 26m.
Pole IhdC M Edwards (BHgrawe) 5 30m.
LongJknnp:IF)ynn(Beiwave) 7 49m.Wnta
Jump: I Eroghogbo iBIrchfield) 15.95m

Carhum 22 9 13 0 2018 2709 36
Geelong ... 22 9 13 0 1777 196336
Hawthorn . ..22 8 14 0 1992 208332
GoUngwood 22 7 15 0 1968 2167 28
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Shod A Nelson (Birch field | 19.45m. Dhtnc
N Sivccney iBetaraue) 6 1 ,02m.Hnan: M
Jones |Beigrave) 73 47m. Jarclhi: M Rober-
son iNewham 4 Essen Beaties) 78 51m
4>1 (Win relay: Belgrave 40.65 4x400m ro-
tay: Nm-ttiam b Esse* Beagles 3:113* Cop
result: 1 Bdgrjvc (holder si 747ptS. 2
Nrvwum 6 Essrsi Beagles 125: 3 Bale 98
Women's Jubilee Cup 100m: M Ricrurdsan
iWindsoi. Slough 6 Eionl 1 1 40. 200ns
RrdWdson 23 55 400m: LVfamer (Wnbiigii
WooBen ,vun 55 62 800m: K Rirkmson (Ed-
inburgh wdoiien Midi 2:09 gu isoonc k
SnUihson l Sale i a 2a 27 3,000m: 5 Lamb
15.1k. i a ?? r.5 mnra nhthIm.- k

c ..22 7 1 5 0 1739 2277 28
.... -22 5 16 1 1860 245323

BADMINTON
FRIENDS PROVIDENT GRAND SLAM
(Haywards Hawk) Men’s statics Itaafc D
Htil(Esse)clbtPlCii«ties(»toWl5-I5. 15-13.
IS-2. Mantadonblea tail: C Hunt fi 5 Archer
bt N Robertson 6 J Robertson 15-12 15-6.
Women's singles (teak J Mann (Wbrmck-
shke) be R Pantaney (Gloucsl 11-3 118.
Women's dotrirles mud S Sankey 6 J Davies
bt G Emms A I Wright 17-15 15-6 - Mind
doubles final: Sullivan fi Emms bt Jeffrey &
Miles 11-15 15-7 17-16

' M-i im n
HJXMiMU ..

C l.’J H • ITIVin

.

J5;l JW.

i5jKm <} 22 45 lOOm hannes: K Maodcn
|5alei 15 11 (Cup. record! 40Om bardies: L
H erv^i iSachfievn 57 40 High Jump: 1 Hall-

mari (Pwert-xougm 1 75m. Mr Vatic E
Homov iBirchfiew) 3 (On Long Jump: A
Coore

|
team Solcruj 6 31m. THple Jump: A

Hjihiti iSiurtcs^ury Bamei) 1 3 39m Shoe
l Dunkley iShaJiesbur y Barnet) 14 78m

The unbeaten International Batting

Federation junior flyweight champion.
Mauribo Pastrana of Colombta. stopped
Carlos Murillo of Panama in the 9th
round on Saturday; but stOl lost his dde.

Pastrana failed to make the '08to (49
kg) limit three times during the
two-and-a-haJf hour weigh-in time
prior to the bout. Under OF rules, ftas-

trana could not retain his dde even <tich

a win. Had Murfflo won he would have
been crowned the new champion, but
Pastrana was victorious so the tide was
declared vacant.

all 72 67 77 75: 292SH
D Tapping 68 73 78 78.

CREATOR VANCOUVER OPEN (Surrey.
Canada): Third-round scores (US unless
sated): 198 P Stewart 64 69 65: 199 B
Oiamnee67 64 68; 203 BGetoergrr 71 66
66. T Pen** [nr 70 66 67. H Frazar 68 66
69. L Writer 68 66 69. C DiMarco 68 6 3 72.

204 R Cochran 71 67 66. B Estes 67 70 67.
H Sutton 7 1 68 65. M MWr 706668. TBvnjm
68 68 68; 205 R ABenby (Aus) 71 66 68. K

38nVn 03.87 3sees; 2 P tSii (It) Ducad
3905.028. 3 C Ftmrty (GB) Ducad 3805.194
qrftetwfr 5 JWNdwn (GB) Suzuki 38:13.135;
6 T Goner (Aus) Ducati 38: 1 9 3 38: 8 N Hate-
son (GB) Kawasaki 38J 3.557.Dm ltaojtt
Ups, 107,960 km): 1 Star 3903213:21
am 38.03.394: 3 OfiB 38^)5. 1 85. Selected:
6 WhHtaw 38:22.649; 8 Goddard 3323. 147;

9 Edwartb 3926.878. OtimtioBSMisteni^
tag* (after TO rands): 1 Goser 2995 points;

2 blight 295: 3 Fogarty 277.5; 4 Ch« 264.5:
5 Edwards 249.5.

Wen[worth 69 68 68. J Matimies 66 71 68.
P Stankondd 67 73 65. B Out 68 68 69. J

Maggert 6867 70. H Royer 67 fig 70. L Porter
67 67 71. Otitera: 209 D Frost ISA) 71 67

CYCLING
TOUR OF THE NETHERLANDS (Und-

BA5EB ALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE: OndntUD 10 Florida
B (1st game). Houston 2 Hctsburgh 0: St Lous
5 Atlanta 4 110 inninja). CNcago Cribs 10
Colorado 5 1 1st game); Arizona 6 MUwaukee
3 (1st camel. NV Mrts 5 Los Angeka4 (10
mrtngi); San Ortgu 72 Montreal B (1st

Samel: TOILideiptM 4 San Francisco 3 [>0 lrv

grati): Start and (Inti stage 1237km, Vcb-
ray to Landsman: 1 R McEwen (Aus)
Raibotwnh 5hr 29 mil

‘

tUMPFS MKIYMRIMH HOMll MWSPAPM

Rabobank 5hr29min 27cec, 2 S Ouisrhakov
s/C 3 J Ullrich (Ger) Wekom -Msec. Fkul
steufinn: 1 R Sorensen (Den) Rabtiianksutufinn: 1 R Sorensen (Den) Rabtiunk
2 1 .08.06: 2 V Ekimov (Ritsl US Pose +2sec.
9 P Van Peregem (Bel) TVM +10sec
WORLD TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS (Bar-
tawr|: Man’s sprint. MnMtaib (best of

UsM’ I;-.]

F4i*ddptw3;NYMeis4LisAnBeies3.Gndfi-
nati 7 Florida 5 (2nd wmc): Ctiarado 7 Qika-
go Cubs 3 (2nd game). Houston 6 Htraburgh
3 (2nd none). Arizona 4 MHwaukee 3 (2nd
jsame); Montreal 3 Son Dlegp 1 (2nd game)
AMERICAN LEAGUE: lews 6 CIV Wifi* So*
5 : Ok WWse Son 8 tews 7: Anaheim 7 Boston

three): F Rousseau (Fr| btM NolhSldn (US)
2-0. J Fiedler IGer) bt L Gane (France) 3^7.
Ftati (bast of Unreel: Rousseau bt FiedlerFtati (best of three) 1 Rousseau bt Fiedler
(Germany) 2-0. Bronze medal: Gane bt Noth-
steln 2-1 40kw points hnzl: i J Uaneras
(5p| ISpts: 2 A Kappes (Gerj one lap and 4

1

pts, 3 S MartlnHIo (it) one lap and 33 pcs.
Women's 500m time-trial final: 1 F Bal-

67 67 71. Otircra: 209 D Frost (SA) 71 67
71. 211 F Nobtlo (NZ) 66 7l 72.

LPGA STATE FARM RAH. CLJISSK (Sfalng-
ntid. UDnols) Leading second round
scores before ptay scopendod due to dark-
ness (US iteleSS stated): 133 M Redman
70 63. M Name 67 66. r McCurdy 67 66. T
Gneen 66 67. VOdegatd 65 58; 13* J Mood-
ie (GB) 67 67. E Klevi 67 67; 135 B Mucha
66 69. P Hammei 66 69. D Pepper 63 72.
138 5 Redman 68 68. 5 Mehra (India) 67 69.
T Hanson 66 70 Selected: 1 38 S R Ban (Kort
7068. I39SSerududch (GB) 7069. PWtaflt
[GBJ68 7I.
NBC WORLD SBRRS OF GOLF (Akron,
Ohte): Leading tMrd-naniti scores (US m-
tesc stated): 201 D Duval 69 66 66: 202 J

Cook 71 69 62: 203 P Mickelson 66 71 66.
204 M O'Meara 72 67 65: 205 T Woods 67
68 ID.207 1 Rmevtk (Swe) 7 1 70 56.0 Love
71 69 67. C Parry

I
Aus) 67 68 72; 208 S

RUGBY LEAGUE
AHP Play-off results: 5c George 12
Canterbury 20 (Canterbury eliminated):
Canberra Ratios 1 7 Manly 4 Pteriy eSminatea);
Metatvarie Storm 12 Sydney Oty 2& Parra-
matta Erte 25 North Sydney 12.

RUGBY UNION
WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier
DlWteJon: Bridgend 45 Aberawar IftCtasWHy
3 Pontypridd 23: Uanefli 35 Ebbto VSKj 18;
Newporr B Neath 36. nrst DWston: Black-

fi. Oakland 14 Cleveland 6: Tampa Bay 4
Detroit 3.T1WV0 7 Minnesota 6. Kansas City
6 Baltimore 5; NV Yankees lOSearde 3; Oak-
land 1 1 Cleveland 6. Was 5 Chi While Sen

Linger IFrt 34.010 (world record); 2T Dub-
rvcofF (Cm) 35.415. 3M Ferns [Aus) 35.451.

Couples 72 73 65. W Glasson 71 71 68. B
Witts 68 72 70. J Durant 73 67 70. 5 Hoch
70 69 71, V Singh (Fill) 71 SB 71.
EUROPEAN TOUR LEADING STANDINGS
(dtaBMMtainutlaalOmlNniflut

3. NV Yankees 11 Seattle 6: tunpa Bay 10
Detroic 6. Detroit 8 Tampa Bay 2. Toronto 1

4

Mintiesou 7. Boston 6 Anahem 1 : Kansas City
2 Baltimore I

VI

FOOTBALL
EUROPEAN CUP-WINNERS' CUP
Correction to flrst-roand draw: Pan-
kmta«(Gr] (not Porwthmottos) v Haka (Rn)

12 Newbridge 31; Tondu 19 Tredegar T4.
Postponed: Tmortiiy v AbertiUery
BLEtnsiOe CUP (Sydney): Australa 19 New
Zealand 14.
OJJB MATCHES: Bedford 26 Leeds 35; Brad-
ford b Bbigley 1 5 Sedgkry Park 1 7; Eaeter 12
Ftassfyn Park 1 1; Launceston 66 Gloucester
27: few Brighton 36 De La Salle 17: North
Hblsham 41 Southend 0: Northampton 76
Bristol 5. OnHI 8 Wasps 25: Bridgwater 15
Barnstaple 29: Swanage A Wareham 17
Havant »4; Reading 27 Bkxkheatft 27.

MOTOR RACING

BASKETBALL

IHIIIIIIIII4

London Towers, who have merged
with Crystal Palace for the new Bud-
wefcer League season, completed their

American signings with Eric Kubei and
Malcolm Leak. They Join Dwayne Mor-
ton. Ray Schultz and Danny Lewis, plus
England international Martin Henfon.

iinaHU'i'ii

BOWLS
GftEENALLS WATERLOO (Blackpool)
roretir round: G Ells (Whlteflettn br S Har-
greaves (Hyde) 21-10: B Rkhards (Puchey)

GOLF
BMW WTBRNJOKJNJIL OPBl (Moaidi) H-
nal scarm 1GB or M unless Stetedl: 270
R Oaydon 6b 72 64 68 . 271 j Spence 68 71
666&2T2 T Oogefcf (Gert 65 71 6765: 273
B Lamer (Ger) 68 67 67 71. a Cabrera |Arg)
69 72 65 67: 274 K Tomorl (Jpn) 67 70 73 64.
M«A Jimenez (Sp) 69 71 67 67. D Cooper 71
66 69 68. A Beal 68 71 66 69. T Bkm IDenl
64 fi7 77 71 . 27S P Rilke (Swri 72 68 70 65:
276 D Hospital (Spt 707068 68; 277 PSerJcr
|Aits) 70 71 71 65, P Eaies 68 69 72 68. D
Claris 68 70 6 7 72; 278 S Torrance 69 70 72
67.M Lamer (Smr) 70 68 72 68: 280 C Roc-
O (It) 70 71 71 6a 5 KMdsen (Den) 68 73 71
68. S Webster 69 69 72 70. j-m Otoatef (Spl
70 ffi 73 71. G Chalmers (Aus) 70 71 66 73.70 66 73 71. G Oulmers (Aus) 70 71 1

Australia's Troy Bayllss cut two sec-
onds off the Cadwell Park lap record
on the way to pole position in today's
rounds 1 7 and 1 8 of the British Su-
perbike Championship.

Nigel Mansell suffered a humiliating

afternoon at the British Touring Car
Championship at Brands Hatch. In quat-

ITying for today's feature race, he was
20th fastest of the 21 drivers In his

Mondeo. I.2sec behind the champi-
onship leader. Rickard Rydell. in pole

position. For today's sprint race
Mansell will start 18th on the grid.

SAILING
GUERNSEY ULTRA 30 GRAND PR1X
(titer sta reaai out of nine): 1 DBSRussdl
Peters 33 ptinrs 2 United Airlines dyn
diaries 27 points: 3 team Hoya Eddie
Wbrdon Owen 26 point* 4 Henry Uoyd Kevin
CflfWiI 71 nnbita E CUntU. »- »-Sproul 22 points. 5 Bentley Pete fevriands
ID polnis: G Item David McLean Lawrence
Mead 3 points
UiTINE TROPHY (France): Ctate 1 CHS1-
1 Inosor of White (D Saunders); 2 Marionette
(C Dunning); 3 OW Mother Gun (D htorwon)
Oass 2: T Dedale (P lak\ 2 Ptiytwmn (5Penn) 3 DragonHy (N Altchison). Ctau 3:
* «rAgpo IN Plart); 2 Cecenayo (DMtertil;
3 Stf Jasper |S £1 A Weefces) IMS: 1
Cetewaya 2 Old Mainer Gun.

SNOOKER

RUGBY LEAGUE RESULTS

QQilAiwicwWimONIU-fPiMmiM^i. iBiytt-

f«l : Sbf1 R®rtlWng teund: M Unties

lErjg) 5-2. PBionbun (Tha) btD Waster (Eng)

in Horioa

..ffniEflnf,

And catch all the
action from the
new NFL season

AVAILABLE IN NEWSAGENTS EVERY THURSDAY

OR CALL OUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 01454-620070

JJB SPORTS
SUPER LEAGUE

FIRST DIVISION SECOND DIVISION

1 fEng) br NFoulds
lEr|g) 5-2. PBiontiun (Tha) btD Waster (Enti

HwWcftiMdf?) IS Htau) 10)38. HBd-
dersdeid: TH« Sturm T. Goals: GoukUng
2; Drop golds: Goutang 2 . Mlgw: ttrtakCon-
nody 2.P Johnson 2. Raainsta. Robinson.
Smith; Goals Farrell 5. (5.0(17)

Salford (151 23. London MO) 20. Salford:
Tlrtea Higtuon. Mavtot Royers; Goals Btaheky
5. Drapeoal WWc London: TMea Edwsds.
SmytA Timu: Goota TOUen 3. Geedwin (3881 1-

St Helene |18) SO, Haflfaui (6)6-ScHe-
tana: Dies Anoerson. Archeacet Cunrtngnam.
CatKfaon. PrrefirTi. Stewart Goab Lotig 5:
Drop goab Hammond 2. Halifax: Goab.-
Pearaon 3 (7,762).
UtarriogMO (18) 24, Hofl (0) 10. Wanfng-

Fawcett. Foreos Penny taun: Goab
Briets 3: Drop goal* Bnert 2 HoIfclHesBti-
doa Murdock: Goal Prescoct. (3.301).

P W D L F A Pta

Borrow (16) SI. OWbam (6) 20. Barrowc
IHm Manmera 2. Atkinson. Bums. Hutton, SPEEDWAY
MCKtiJehor; Goals Atkinson 3; Drop goal
Addnson. Oktham: Urtes Hough. Jackman:

Goals Oufartan 6. 1896)-

Baclew (8| 30. Bnunknj (12) 23. Butay
Dies Banien, QeadriUL Harrison. Mir fin.

Wakeheld (10) 12. Dewsbury (61 16.
Mbkefldd; Tries A Hughes, Wray; Goals
Casey 2. Dewsbury: tries Evans, long,
Spink; Goals Bramald 2, (3.107).
Wldnes (10) 31, Rochdale 110) 16.
Mfldnes: Tries Garcia 2, Cross, Stidbury:

Dies Harnett. QeadriUL Harrison. Mir fin.

Walken Goals Price 5. Brantay: TrUa
Gibbons 2, Ftaynter. Smith; Goals Lawfotd

2: Drop eotis G Browtl. Lav»rord(61 5|.

ELITC LEAGUE: Eaabourw« Oxford 43.

SQUASH

(32) 64. Workington (71

Tries Abram 2. Gee 2.

HONG KONG OPEN: final: i pnun it-u,
bt P Nicol (Scoj I5-1A 15-1 1 15-lSr

l >

Rochdale: Tries Shaw

Wlgon 19 17 0 2 602 186 34
LMtit 19 16 0 3 515 275 32

Fok 2. (1.474j.

b goal h
2. Coulr,

Jones 2, Ashcroft. P Jones. Kefiy. Murray.

Vvafch; Goals PJones 10. WorkJngtoni tries

Bromhvnlr*. Keenan. 5atnueis. Stalker;

Goals Branthwatte 4; Drop goal Maguire.

(530)
Dirk (24)46, Doncaster(0/6. tafcHa

TENNIS

Kanfu. . .19 14 0 5 505 334 28
St Hotaas.,.19 12 0 7 536 368 34

PHD
VUMRtid ..30 22 1

Kan KR 30 20 T

L P A Pts
7 790 506 43
9 748 4B0 41

Booth 2. Deafen 2. strange 2, AusterfiekS.

Godfrey A FVestcui: Ooata Btxxh 5. Doo-

Bradford... 18 9 0 9 386 344 18
Sheffield ....19 7 3 10 426 433 16

Dewsbcoy -30 >9 2 9 723 481 40
Swincon ....30 17 1 12 702 544 SS

Godfrey, A PrwtcuE Ooata Btxxn 5. Oon-
casKrTDfesAGoUbaume: Goals Edwards

11.003).
. _ _

Loodoo... 19 8 0 11 322 390 16
Hull .19 1 0 12 337 420 14

Himslec—30 17 1 12 719575 33
Pt&mnM 29 1 6 1 1 2 72 1 609 33

P W DIP A Pta
Laoes Lyn* 19 13 2 4 539 308 28

Cwsefani.18 7 0)) 32l -16 14
Saironl. ... 19 6 1 12 271 437 13

Keighley ....30 1 4 1 15 5B767S 29
Mb7urseo..„30 1 3 0 17 636657 26

Ysrfc 19 13 0 6 438 273 26
Boday <9 >2 0 7 466 332 24
Braadoy ... 19 11 1 7 461 364 23

Warrington. 1

9

HMfsfMM...I9
1 12 337 536 13
0 17 330 649 4

indues -...30 9 1 20 601 862 19
Rochdale. ...30 6 1 23 571912 13

Oldham .... 19 >0
Barrow .....19 B

8 39) 345 21
9 333 351 18

Leigh .29 6 0 23 501 998 12
WoridnecMi 19 3 2 15 273 546 6
Doocaoter -19 2 2 IS 277 599 S

satis

BffiuSasssssS
\ 2 ^' (GB) Ot D took (Cjf£u

Rlzv&SStfiSr***'*

swwSSSSSrs
"“hG&bcNSSrSS^ri 1^ 6^ 6^ "

Village

prayer

fails to

deliver
CRICKET

BY DAVID LLEWELLYN

at Lord’s

Methey 238-3; Apperfov 17^

MPthleu win by 61 runs

Hooper,

Wells to

the rescue
Round-Up

THE WIST Indian all-rounder,
Cari Hooper; and Alan Wetis got
together with the bat to com-
fortably help Kent save their

County Championship match
against Northamptonshire at
Northampton on Saturday

Hooper weighed in with an
unbeaten 157 as the pairput on
176 runs in a sixth-wicket stand.
This came just when Trent had
appeared in some trouble after

losing Ben Phillips (5), Chris
Walsh (8) and openerEd Smith
for 33. Then Wells (77) and
Hooper cut loose.

Hooper's century came in

154 balls and he did most to take
Kent to safety, the maivh fin-

ishing as a draw, with the visi-

tors on 377 for 7 and 204 in front

The match between Derby
shire and Durham at Derby
was also drawn, after the hosts’
former captain Kim Barnett
dug in with a determined 98,

Barnett was finally caught off

Nicky Phillips <5 for 58) after
helping Derbyshire from
86 for 2 to 187, in fomdpm with
Bobin Weston, as they pushed
towards a target of229 to reach
Parity with Durham. Phillips

Jen dismissed Weston (45) on
Jus way to a dutch of wickets
that left Derbyshire on 239 for
a. But the hosts’ Michael May
(24) and Kevin Dean ensured
their team reached 269 for 9 at
the dose, denying Durham a
winn ing run-chase.
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THEYEVACUATED a village to

watch their heroes; seven

coach loads, which accounted

for a sizeable proportion of the

population of 600, set off for the

capital. The police were so wor-

ried about the potential for

housebreaking that they as-

signed extra officers to patrol

the Gloucestershire village -

even the Vicar ofApperiey the

Rev David Bowers, could not

get out of the pulpit quicldy

enough and into his car for the

historic trek to Lord's.

He had watched all their

matches in the National Village

Cricket Championship andwas

something of a ta l isman for

them. Unfortunately an effi-

cient Methley side proved dev-

ilish difficult to stop in their

tracks and the result was a

comprehensive victory

The opening pair of Alec

|

GOston and Steve Rowse got

Methley the champions and

leaders ofthe Central \brfcshire

League, off to the best possible

start with a stand of 152 — a

record for the final Apperiey

had no answer to the proficient,

professional almost, approach

ofthe North Countrymen, who
lost in the 1992 final

At least it was not a one-

sided affair and carpenter

Hugh Leeke cannot have re-

gretted being flown in from

Kazakhstan, where he has beoi

wotting on the construction of

an airport They gave a good ac-

count ofthemselves and did not

leave Lord's in disgrace.

Gilston, who hit the only six

ofthe match, andRowse batted

hpantifiiDy
;

paring thpir innings

perfectly. Gilston's 62 came off

75 balls, Rowse went on to

reach 94 from 113 deliveries

with 10 boundaries,anda place

in the record books with the

thirdhighest individualseorein

a final. It hasto be said thatthe

odd dropped catch and occa-

sional nfisfidd did nothelp the

Apperiey cause.

When itcametotheirturnto

bat, the early departures of

Leeke and James Macpher-

son saw any realistic hopes

disappearing as well Methley

seamer Lee Molls’ decision to

give up the captaincy midway
through the season in order to

concentrate on his bowling,

paid off as he finished with

four for 34.

It was a shame that Meth-

ley’s all-rounder Paul Rickers

had to miss the event He would
haveplayedbutfor the feet (hat

he is also a professional foot-

baller with Oldham and they

were hauled in for extra train-

ing after Losing 2-0 at Stoke. Has

brother John probably cele-

brated for the two of them.
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Test match: Series win over South Africa made to seem a long time ago as Sri Lanka put hosts under pressure

England
hopes
take a
bad turn
By Derek Pringle
at The Oval

1 445 and 54-2

ci Lanka 591

CONFRONTED BY a first in-

nings deficit and a pitch now
taking spin, England are mak-
ing a sorry mess of this Test In-

deed, so feeble has their cricket

been since tea time on Friday
that victory over South Africa

now seems as fleetingand mis-

leading as a desert mirage, a
placethatwiHseem welcoming
in comparison to the cities of

Australia, sbonld their stale

unimaginative cricketpersist

They still have a game to

save here first, and can proba-

blycount themselves fortunate

that Sri Lanka have only one
TtestbowlecffEngland do man-

to save this match, it wfll be
because the visitors have no
one else with even half Mutti-

ah Muralitharan’s talent with

a day to go, England are two
wickets down and 92 runs
adrift a shortfall that would
seem farmoredauntingshould
theman from Kanty taste early

success this morning.

Itcannotbemuch fun to see

an unassailable position

usurped, and then made vul-

nerable by a country long

deemed to be unworthy of a
Test series. If the first five ses-

sions ofthis match belonged to

England, they have been chok-

ing on humble pie ever since.

As at Old Trafiord, where
England spent two and a half

largelyfruitless days watching

South Africa dockup 552 for 5,

the plarid natureofthe pitch re-

joiced England’s bowlers to

mere run-providers as wickets

became as scarce to come by
as Russian bank managers.

In some ways the ECB
should thank Sri Lanka for

simulating conditions Down

Underand giving the selectors

just enough time to reconsider
one or two selections. One thing

is certain, unless there isjuice

in the Aussie tracks this winter;

England had betterget used to

long fallow periods in the field.

Facing a defidt of 146 runs,
England began their second in-

nings just before tea. Having
progressed with few alarms
against the seam bowlers, the

introduction of Muralitharan
soon scotched the England’s
bowlers' Haims that this was a
lifeless pitch.

Batsmen tend togettwitcfay

when he ball is spun vast dis-

tances and it was not long be-
foreMark Butcher, attempting

to nullify the turn by using his

feet, was lured to his doom.
Graeme Hick is normallya

fine player of spin, but facing his

second ball from Muralitha-

ran, he was beaten fay an off-

break that spun back at least

twelve inches. Steve James,
who had looked suspect against

the turning ball, survived with

his captain tothe dose, a part-

nership thatwillneed toremain
intact a while longer ifEngland
are to save this match.

The daybegan with England
trailing by a ran and badly in

need of some urgent damage
limitation. Teasingly, it was
supplied by Gough who, in the

third over ofthe day, took two
wickets in successive ballswith

virtually identical dismissals

Swinging the ball conven-

tionally rather than reverse -

a fact that presumably per-

suaded Stewart to open the

bowlingwith Butcher-Gough
trapped Ranatunga with a foil

length ball that swung into Sri

Lanka’s left-handed naptam

Clearly pleased that some-
thing had worked, after his

fruitless efforts ofthe previous

day Gough tried the same thing

next ball and was similarly
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England's Mark Butcher is stomped by the Sri Lanka wicketkeeper; Romesh Kaluwitharana, for 15 at The Oval yesterday DavidAduioum

rewarded as Haghan Tillaka-

ratne, another left-hander; fell

across a swinging half-volley

that would have plucked out

middlestumphadpadnotbeen
in the way

After feeling the weight of

Sanath Jayasuriya’s bat for

three and a halfsessions on Sat-

urday time enough to score a
masterful double century; Eng-
land did not quite know
whether to celebrate or com-
miserate, After all, Aravinda de
Silva, a 17th Testcenturyin the

bag was still there, and he
was nowjoined fay the danger-

ous Romesh Kaluwitharana.

Having seen how the scyth-

ing Kahzwitharanaplayed in the

Emirates trophy, Stewart
should have set two deep gul-

lies. Without them, the wicket-

keeper sliced and thrashed his

way to 25 before Crawley

parryinga fierce driveat extra

cover; recovered in time to

catch the rebound.

EnglantFsfbrtunestDokafar-

thertum soon after;whenBen
HoQioake got one to hold up out-

side off-stump to De SQva. So,

at 504 far 7, England could have

claimeda decenttime ofithad
SriLankapromptlyfolded. like
their own tail, howeveq Sri

Lanka's also indulgedinsome
effective swishing withthe last

pah; Suresh Perera and Mn-
ralitharan, adding 59 runs.

Stewarteventuallyturnedto

lan Salisburywho was givenhis

first bow! of the day But ifthe

movepaiddividendswhen Mu-
ralitharan edged behind, the

England captain's reticence to

use him sooner was surely ev-

idence that, come October; Sal-

isbury’s passport will nothave
an Australian work visa in it

SCOREBOARD FROM THE OVAL
Sri lonko won loss

ENGLAND- First kmfnts M5 [J P
Crawley 156no.G A Wc* 107. MR Ramp-
rakash 53; M MuroUtfwran 7-1 55).

SRI LAMM- rTnrr Innhijp
[Friday; 79 for 1)

S T Jayasuriya c Stewart
b Holtoahc 213

346 min. 278 bails. 33 fours. I sin

D PM Jayawardena c HoHioake
b Fraser .9

58 mbi, 40 baits

PA de SHva c Stewart b Holltoake -152
467 min. 292 baBs. 17 fours

’A Ranatunga Ibw b Gough .———51
139 min. 99 balls. 7 fours. 1 six

H P UQakaratne few b Gough 0
1 min. 1 ban
tR 5 Kahiwicharana e Crawley

b Cork —25
59 mbi. 50 balls. 2 fours

H D P K Dharmasena Ibw b Fraser ....13

62 mbi. 39 balls. 2 fours

S A Perera not our 43
103 min. 77 balls. 6 lours. I six

G P IMckramasInghe b Fraser 0
1 1 min. 7 balls

M Muralitharan c Stewart
b Salisbury 30

57 min, 36 balls. 5 tours

Entree (blS. Ib20, wl. nb4) _...40

-total (Ml mta, T5L5 own) —591

r-504
9-532

M (com): 2-85 (iayawardena). 3-328
rrtya), 4450 (Ranatunga). 5-450
irame). 6-488 (Kaluwitnarana),
(de Sma). 8-526 (Dharmasena).
(Vflckramasinghe).

lining Gough 19 5 102-3 (5418-0.
5-2-214. 5-3-74). 4-0-19-0. 6-0-17-2.

5-

0-25-0); Itaaw2U8M (3-0-154).
4-1-17-1, 3-0-12-0. 3-0-64). 4-0-234),

6-

2-22-2); IMBoaito 26-2-1 05-2 jnbl

.

(5-0-30-0. 24M5-0. 8-1-21wl) 30-0. 2-0-15-0. 8-1-25-1.
8-1-21-1. 3-0-14-0); Cork 36-5-128-2
Inb3) (5-1-14-1. 6426-0. 6-1-334).
246-0. 7-0-264). 7-2-17-1. 3-1-64));
SaHsbrtrj 25.5-7-66-1 (2-1-24).
15-3-58-a 7-3-224). 1.5-04-1); taunp-
rnkash 5-0-24-0; Batctar 1 1-2-16-0
(one spell each).

Progress:TbH dap 100:122 mn. 26J5
overs. 150: 159 min, 34.1 overs. Lwcto
192-2 Uayasuilua 113, De Sftva 47) 47
overs. 200: 223 min. 49.5 overs. 250:
271 mbi. 61 .3 overs. 300: 312 min. 71.

4

were, fea: 317-2 (Jayasurim 202 , De Sil-

va 72) 76 wen. New bait Taken after

80 overs at 328-3. 350: 372 min. 84.1
overs. 400: 422 min. 95 overs. Close:
446-3 (De SHva 125. Ranatunga 50) 110

tooth day: 400: 485 min. 111.5
overs. 500: 567 min, 130.1 overs. Lunch:
518-7 (Dharmasena 13. Perera 2) 138
oiers. 550: 638 min. 147 overs, feeing*
dosed: 3.03pm.
Jewaesrffe 50: 72 mm 58 baBs. 8 tours.

100: 161 min.l 24 balls. 17 fours. 150:

258 min. 21 2 balls. 24 Fours, l six. 200:
317 min. 254 balls. 31 tours. 1 six.

De SOva 50: 1 62 min, 87 balls. 8 tours.

100: 295 min. 174 balls. 12 tours. ISO:
457 min. 287 balls. 17 Fours,

bnatnege 56: 123mm. 84 balls. 7 tours.

1 six.

ENGLAND- Second feeing*

M A Butcher st Kaluwitharana

b Muralitharan 15

53 min. 45 bails. 3 fours

5 P James not out -20
747 min. 125 balls, t four

G A Hick Ibw b MuraHtharan 0
5 mbi. 2 bolls

*tAJ Stewart not out —.. 15

87 nun. 82 bote. 7 four

Extras (b2jib2) >....4

total (for 2, 147 win. 42 own) -54
FbJt 1-25 [Butcher). 2-25 (Hick).

Bowling: Mdcramaslnftm 3-O-S-O
(one spell): Perera 5-164 (3-1 -4-0
2

-

0-5-0): MwaBthra T8-6-16-2 (nb2l
(13-6-12-2 5-3-4-01: Dhaneasena
9-5-6-0: Jaryaswfya 4-1 -5-0: Da Slhra

3-

0-7-O [one spell each).

Progress: to* 13-0 (Butcher B. James
5) 7tivers. 50: 1 39 min. 38.5 oven.

Ita^baK EA NichoHs (Wl) and D R Shep-

CompOed by Jo King

Slowly does it as Holloway sets up Somerset win
by Derek Hodgson
at Bristol

Gloucestershire 355 and 204,

Somerset 396 and 164-5

Somerset min by 5 wickets

PIRANHOLLOWAY a gritty Cor-

nish wicket-keeperwho had to

leave Warwickshire and change
bis job description to batsman

to get a regular place in Taun-

ton, stonewalled Somerset to a

tense and memorable victory in

the County Championship,
spending 72 overs on his 58

runs, but giving a shaky order

a spine ofDartmoor rock.

Seeking 164, Somerset col-

lapsed to 62 for4 while the open-

er Holloway took three singles

in bis first 47 deliveries and bat-

ted for four-and-a-half hours

MarkAOeyne had been hop-

ing for another 50 to 60 runs
from his remainingfourwickets

yesterday when Gloucester-

shire resumed with a lead of 146.

But three wickets crashed in

four overs, stifling those hopes.

The major loss was the last

specialist batsman, Tony
Wright,caughtat sBp,butthink-

ing the ball had brushed the

pad. Neither Martyn Ball nor

Jonathan Lewis are adhesive

batsmen; they are happier hit-

ting the ball and Lewis, aiming

to carve Rose, fell at gully.

Bail, after a commendable
45, was another victim of the

slips, giving Andy Caddick his

Mth wicket of the summer; at

an average of22. Hemayyetget
a ticket for Australia.

So Somerset were facing a

target of 164 with the pitch

showing anty a little variation

in the bounce after five days'

wear (including Tuesday’s Axa
League game).

IfbeOs had rung and bunting
appeared in the Gloucester

dressing-room in the next half

hour ft would hare reflected the

abrupt change of mood. In the

fifth over Peter Bowler was
trapped by Courtney Walsh;

two balls later Marcus Thes-

cothick suffered the same fate

and in the next over Glouces-
tershire were all but dancing as

Gregor Kennis was leg before

to Mike Smith: 21 for 3.

After that itwas iphilL Keith

Parsons and Holloway added

41, in 17 overs. Holloway on 30,

offered a sharp chance to slip

off Ball just before lunch, Al-

leyne compensating by catch-

ing a jricket to dismiss Parsons.

Burns and Hollowayground

out another 50 in 26 overs and
at 112 for 5 they seemed likely

to see Somerset home when
Burns tried to lift Ball to the

nrid-wicfaet boundaryand holed
OUL Crisis again.

Back came Walsh for one
last burst, but Holloway found
another stalwart in Rob Turn-

er Together they inched their

way to a win that ends the

West's hopes of the title.

Tail goes

from
farce to

force

Henry
Blofeld
AT THE OVAL

THERE WAS a time when long

last-wicket partnerships were
the exception rather than the

rule. In the days when number
lls batted as they were tradi-

tionally expected to and used

their bats as they might hare
used a rolled-up newspaper to

swat a mosquito, they seldom
held things up for long.

Last-wicket partnerships

usually produced a bitof fun: a

six or two and then a swirling,

skied catch. Then came the

change of innings before they

all got back to the serious stuff

In this last Test of the sum-
met; Angus Fraser and John
Crawley put on 89 for Eng-
land's last wicketjust when Sri

Lanka began to think they had
done pretty well to dismiss

England for notmuch over 350.

This stand was as irritating for

them as Sri Lanka's last-

wicketstand of59on thefourth

daywas forEngland. On a pitch

thatwas taking spin,a defidtof

146 was uncomfortably large.

These last-minute stands

that are so irritating for the

fielding side are the product of

a number of different things.

Testpitchestodayaregenerally

much more predictable and
benign than they used to be.

Nowadays, everymember of

the ride makes it his business

to learn the rudiments of bat-

ting A fastbowlerwhocan hold

his bat straightandseme a few
runsmayfind that it is this that

gains him selection ahead of a

colleague who bowlsjust as ef-

ficiently but with a bat in his

hands is nothing more than a

mosquito swatter.

AD bowlers have a duty to be
able to make some sort ofa fist

of the job of keeping the last

specialist batsman company
while a few more crucial runs

are scored. Sri Lanka's last

wicket pair knew much more
about totting than their coun-

terparts would have done 30

years ago.

Fraser; too, has made it his

business to have acquired more
than just a superficial knowl-

edge of the art as he revealed

so heroically against Allan Don-

ald at the end of the Old ’ITaf-

ford Test against South Africa.

In 1998, tailenders no longer bat

like tailenders, much to the

annoyance of the fielding side.

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARD
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Championship

Gloucestershire w Somerset

BRISTOL (Day 4 of 4): SommC (8 pcs), 6 :

Innings aktocs te hand, reqfen 87 mss » beat

GkMxestentalfC (7 pec)

non >•<£.

GLOUCESTBtSMRE — Ftrw Innings 355 (Alleyne 1 16.

Kmeocii 65. Bail sa. Caddich 5-97)

SOMBISET— FTrat Innings 396 (Bums 96. D-escotiiick

92. Walsn 4-80)

GLOUCESYStSHBS— Sntood hmfaigs Ownrnigbt 187-

6 (Hancock 73)

5ncond Innings (Coned)

Ruts 6s 4s Bb Mn

A J Wright c Parsons b CaddMrk 36 0 3 93 123

M C J Ban c Parsons b CodcSrt 45 0 8 54 86

^ Lewis c Tresco.'tnek b Row I 0 0 9 11

A M Smilli noi out 1 0 0 5 11

C A WUsH ibw t> Rose * 0 0 5 4

Extras ft>4 w2 nb4) 15

fecal (693 own) 204

Mb 1-21. 2-34, 3-53. 4-76. 5-83. 6-130. 7-192. 8-199.

9-MI.

BoartBg: A RCacMW* 25-4-66-4,A P van Doob 13-3-41-

2. G 0 Rose 14.3-3-34-3. ARK Person 16-2-52-1. P D

Border I-0-2-0.

SOMERSET - S*«ond Innings

Runs 6s 4s BS Min

*P D Bewiet tow b ItoWi * 0 0 12 ,B

P C L Holloway not out 34 0 4 B5 147

M E ThscoBilrt Ibw o Whfeh ~ .0 0 0 1 0

G I Kenns Ibw b 5ml[t) 0 0 0 5 4

K A Parsons c Alleyne b Itolsli 25 0 3 51 63

^xnsnotour. 0 1 Jl 56

Extras (ltd no2). 5

fetal (tar 4, 29 omh) .———77
ML 1-20. 2-20. 3-21. 4-62.

fe Bus G D Rose. iR I femer. ARK Pierson. A R Caddcft-

APvan Trejost

BOHfeyC A WfeJi 9J-3-18-3.A M Smith 60-28-1. J

8-1-21-0, MCJ Bad 4.3-S-2-0. M W AHeyne 1.1 -0-5-0.

Umplras: K f Lyons and G Slurp

I

7;
af/JUfT

!

AHA League

Derbyshire v Durham
DBtBr (One Day): DwbysUn, MfeA 10 Ntdoxs (n tod,

need 136 ran to bast Durham

Durham wen toss

DURHAM
Runs Gs 4s Ss Mn

"D C Boon c KrWen b DePidras 13 0 2 15 20

M A Rosebeny b Roberts JB 0 3 53 57

P D CeSngwood sc Knkken b Bbdmeil.19 0 2 31 40

J E Moms c SpcncSove b Raberes JO 1 6 48 59

M P Speight b DeFnSBS 44 0 5 41 42

J J B Lewis c KrMhen b Roberts -.1 0 0 2 2

) A Ddey c Owhe b Blackwdl 18 1 2 13 14

N C Phillips mn out - 5 0 0 13 20

J Wood 0 Oerke i 0 0 9 3

N KEeen not out 11 0 2 14 12

M J Saggen not out 4 0 0 4 3

Extras (bl Ibll w4 nb6)— .-22

fetal (tar 9, 40 ohb| 217

FMb 1-25, 2-70. 3-72, 4-163, 5-166. 6-175. 7-192,8-195.

9-206.

Bowling: K J Dean 5-0-18-0. P A J Defteftas 8-0-46-2. K

1 Barnett 3-0-1 1-0. V P Clarke 8-0-53-1. G M Roberts 8-

1-38-3. 1 D Blackwell 8-1-39-2.

DfltSHSMRE
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mbi

M E Casssr not out 44 0 4 60 61

KJ Barnett not out 32 0 3 44 61

&tra* (IbS wl ) 6

fetal (tar 0, 17J owrs) J32
fe Haw s d Stubbing^, V P Clarke. RMS Wfcsttn. B J

Spentflcae. 'IKM Kifchen, P A J DeFt-das. 1 D Blackwell.

GM Roberts. KJ Dean.

Boarifeg: J Wood 6-0-25-0. N Killeen 4-0-1 8-0. N C Ptalips

4-0-12-0. M J Saggers WJ-31-0, D C Boon 03-0-1-0.

Ungskvs: G I Burgess andA Clarkson.

Hampshire v Middlesex

SOUTHAMPTON (One Day):

Hampshire wen ross

HAMPSHM
Runs fis 4s Bis Min

G W White bw b Wfeetat 31 0 6 57 74

j P Stephenson c Weekesb 1Ufndi....-38 0 2 74 79

N AM McLean not nit - 24 2 1 22 20

-R A Smith not out 12 0 1 11 15

fistras (103 w9)..~. - —12

SMl (tor 2. 27.1 own) — -137

FaK 1-98. 2-102.

fe BscM Keech, W S KendaB. A D Mastarenhas. tA N Aymes.

S D Octal. C A Gonnoi; PJ Hartley:

Bm% J P Hewitt 4.5-0-22-0. K P Dutch 4-0-9-0, C J

B«t 3-1-21-0, R L Johnson 5-0-28-0. PCRTufhed 5-0-31-1.

P N Weekes 52-0-23-1.

Umplrvs: J C BaUersrone and RA White.

Northamptonshire v Kent

NORTHAMPTON (One Day): Meat, srit* 9 wfcfcets In

band, need 141 raws to beat NorthanpMasMra

NorThampiornhire won toss

NONTHAMPTONSHBtE
Runs&s 4s Bb Mn

M B loye c Maid b Hooper— 27 0 2 41 63

RJ Bailey c Hooper b Headley 4 0 0 14 15

A L fcnberthy b Phillips J8 0 1 20 20

DJG Sales cMMb Hooper 31 0 4 52 63

*KM Curran c Marah b Llong^ _34 0 2 64 59

TC Walton not out. -24 0 2 30 38

J N Snape c Headley b Patel 23 1 2 19 14

Kj (raws not out __0 0 0 0 0
Extras (R>9 wE nb2) 17

fetal (to1 8, 40 wen) 188
Rate 1-9. 2-24. 3-62. 4-101. S-128, 6-160.

Did Not Bac tD Ripley J P Xiylor. D FoiletL

BowUng: D W Headley 7-0-23-1, B J PtflBps 8-1-24-1. M
M Patel 5-0-32-1, C L Hooper 8-1-19-2. M V Fleming

5-1-18-0. WJ House 2-0-11-0. H J Uong 5-0-32-1.

Run 6s 4s Bis Mm
T R Vtbfd b Taylor 15 0 1 31 30

E T Smith not out 10 0 2 17 33

MV Fleming not out 6 0 0 1 1

Extras (bl w2) —

3

fecal (tor 1, 8.1 oven) 28

talk 1-27.

1b Bat: WJ House. C L Hoopet N J Uong. M M Patel. *tS

A March. BJ Phillips. DW Heacfley M J VWter

Boarifeg: D FoHetr 4-2 -8-0. J P T&ytar 4-0- 1 B-l. KM Cur-

ran O.I-O-l-O.

Uapbrae J H Harris and P IWfley

Nottinghamshire v Lakastbrshlra
imr BRma (On Day): LekestMShh*. wttb vdeb-

ecs (a bawd, need 212 ran to beet Nwttfegl iawialdra

taKesrersivre won kss

HOTT1NGHAMSHRE
Rub 6s 4s Bis Mn

-J E R Gdfian c Habte b Mullally 6 0 1 9 11

P R ftsflinl c Noon b MuUally 11 0 1 34 42

P Johnson C Lewis b WiKamson ,74 l 9 76 98

G F Archer c Lewd b Simmons 17 0 3 19 21

M P Dowman c Maddy b WHHamson...JO 0 2 36 51

C M Tcdey b NUtaiiy — J2 0 3 32 25

PA Strang C Itascxi b Lewis. 8 0 0 17 22

fCMW Read run out. 8 0 17 9
K P Euans not out 10 0 0 8 7

SATURDAY SCOREBOARD
Britamic Assurance
County Championship

Derbyshire v Durham

Northamptonshire v Kent
Pwbf (Han dayefIs Ptibjldw ppn) drear KBi nnraws

(«fe»)
Durham nan less

Nerthwpua (HaN day <* 4): NonfenaptaBUre (Upt^
drew da Hast (fipts)

KeorwMUH
EHtr—first fealBgi 218 (WWlc 79. fefier 6-71. Rose 4-

NOlfTHAAtr i wft&HSi— tost balmB 391 (Sam 85.
Bane# 79, Peebcrthy SI, Hwafley 5-79)

KENT— taeaed laMagi tWaltht 84-2

E T Smith c RtHey b Tartar
BJPlflCpsb total
C D Wbfch b Rose
A P Welts b Brown
CL Hooper not out
M V Ftemlng c Curran b Brow
*tS A March not out
Extras (bl J &7 nb121
Total (tar 7 dee. 1 12 own)
Fall; 1-33. 2-63. 3-71. 4-94. 5-114, 6-390, 7-340.
Old Not Bar. Dw

sau».
205 (1 57,

Haas fis 4s BN Mis
33 0 4 101 148

5 a 1 12 M
8 0 0 37 36
77 0 12 167 196
157 4 16 274 245

8 0 1 38 46
15
31

377

0 2 23 19

. MM PateL
Bowline-. FA Rose 1 5-2-51-1.JPTMor 134- 30-2. JF Brawn
43-8-1w2. R J tatay 1l-t>52->. DFoflen 23-4-47-1.A Lton-a 60-26-0. A J<msrci 1 -0-*-0

«: J K Hank «J P WHley

l— First luring* 434-5 dec. {Data 157. Xase-
berry 97. Spd^t 52ao. Roberts 4-105)

_ 1127-1

Os 4s BN Ufa
x j Barnett e KWeen b PhlBps

M E Cassar c Morris b PMSps
M R May b CdPrtgw&M
B J SMfxfeue e Kneed b Woo
tK M Krftfcen ibw b Philips

I D Botkwes tawb PMUpi
KJ Dean not out
T M Smith not out
Extras (b8 b14 n^|
Total (for 9. IIH own) 269
Fall: T-17.2-66. 3-187. 4-203. 5-203. 6-224. 7-231.8-239.
9-265.
Bowling; I Wood 25-5-74-2, N Killeen l£M-64-t. n c PWBps
38-19-56-5. MJSyn^ngun 8-2-32-0, PDCoBnewood 9-4. 19-

I. D C Boon 5-3-2-0.

Umpires; G l Burgess andA darhsoii.

9B 0 14 157 221
28 0 2 45 63
45 0 5 120 159
9 a 1 24 32

24 a 2 92 138
15 0 1 27 26
5 0 0 11 9
5 0 1 23 21

5 0 I 65 76
0

2G
0 0 19 IB

R T Bates not out —4 0 12 0

Boras (b2 BjIO vv9 nt>4) J25

total (tar 8, 40 overs) 225

PUL- T-10. 2-31. 3-70. 4-1 54. 5-1 67, 6-1 99. 7-201, 8-2 1 7.

DM Not Bat: A R Oram.

BcMdfeg: A D MuMaSy 8-0-32-3. C C Lewis 8-2-31-1. P V

Simmons 7-0-45-1. V J Wells 6-1-25-0. D Williamson

6-0-42-2. TJ Mason 5-0-38-0.

LEKESIERSHBIE

Rixts 6s 4s Bb Mn
V J Wells 9m b Oram ....1 0 0 2 3

J M OaWn e Archer b Oram 2 0 0 9 15

A Habib not out 5 0 0 14 IS

8 F Smith net out _.A 0 0 6 3

boras (n&2) _2

fecal (tor 2, 5 wars) 14

Rdl: 1-1.2-10.

fe Bwer *P V Simmons. IPA Ntan. C C Lewis. D L Maddy

A D MuBalty T J Mason. D WWamsm.
Boarifeg: K P Ewans 3-0-84. A R Oram 24-6-2.

UmpIraRMJ Kitchen and J F Steele.

Sussex * Gtemorgan
HOUE (Omt Day): Sossk. with 9 wfcfcets In hand, mad
206 ruas to beat QlamorgM

Susset non loss

GLAMORGAN
Runs fis 4s Bb Mta

-M P Maynaid t WBton b Edwards—38 1 5 31 35

W L Law c Kirtfcy b Edwards 15 0 0 38 50

ADaiecWtmnb Robinson..— —8 0 l 17 18

PA Coneycraunb Adams 63 1 7 75 75

MJ towel e WSton bK Newell ™32 0 5 27 38

R D B Croft not out 37 0 3 37 50

tA D Shaw c Carpenter b Khttay.- 3 0 0 10 13

S D Thomas c Carpenter b KinJey .4 0 0 6 7

A P Davtei not out —0 0 0 1 0

Extras (Dl 104*41*4) 13

fetal (tar 7, 40 awn) 212

ML 1-54, 245, 346. 4-129, 5-185. 6-198. 7-211.

Old Mm Bac D A Cosfcet 0 T Parian.

asrifeg: R S C MartJn-Jentdns 44-224. R J KWey 64
41-2. A D Edwards B-l -45-2. M A ftriwison 8-1-28-1, K
NeweB 8450-1. C J Mams 6421-1.

Runs Gs 4s Bis Mm
R K Rao Ibw b Davies A 0 0 15 11

RS C Martn-JenWns not out.. 1 0 0
0 0

8 IS

2 2C J Mams not out 1

Noras [w!| ,._1

fetal (tar 1. 4.1 overs) 7

Mb 1-6.

to Bat: W G Khan. M Newell, J R Carpenter, K NeweH, A

D Edwards. fN J Wilton. R J KinJey. M A Robinson.

Bowing: O T Partun 2.1424. A P Dames 245-1

.

Umpires: R Julian and K E Patmec

Warnskhshire y Wlprcestershtre

TOGBASTON (One Day):

Wbriesters/ure wem nxs

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn

WPC Weston c Smith b5mjfl.„ 34 0 3 62 96

VS SolanUc Piper bMunton 25 0 4 23 29

EWasonrunouc G 0 1 11 12

D A Leathenlale c Piper b Small 7 0 15 9

•tS J Rhodes c Piper b Brown .6 0 18 5

A Hafeet bw b Smal 7 0 1 15 16

S R LampiCt st Pper b Smith 10 0 0 28 31

R K BBngwwrth not out ~ .. 0 0 16 13

Extras (lb3 w9 nb2) 14

fetal (tar 7, 27.5 own) 115

ftfe 1-43. 2-54. 3-64. 4-71. 547. 6-102. 7-115.

fe Bac: D CaneraD. R 1 Chapman. MJ ftmnriey

Bowing: T A Munton 5-1-21-1. E S H Gkfcfins 54-314.

G C Small 8425-3. D R Brown 5-0-23-t. N M K Snath

3.5412-1, A F Giles 1-140.

UmpbwoMJ Harris and R Palmer

Yorkshire ir Essex

SCARBOROUGH (Oaa Day):

Essex won loss

Runs 6a 4s Bta Mm
*P J Prichard c BtaHey b Starwood 5 0 0 23 20

SG Lmv e Blakey b Hutchison 10 0 2 14 31

D DJ Ftobinson b Stemp,... _._.J 0 1 25 35

R C Irani Ibw b HamIron 37 0 3 76 75

D R Law h Blahey b Pbher .6 0 1 9 14

A P Grayson e Hamilton b Fisher 15 0 1 22 20

G R Napier c Byasb Fisher.. 3 0 0 76 15

IB J Hyam not out .4 0 13 6

A P Cowan nor out. .... 3 0 0 2 l

Extra (w10)_ io

fetal (tar 7, 314 attn) —..108

taB: 1-17. 2-21. 3-48, 4-60. 544. 6-97. 7-101.

fe Bae M C Boo. P M Such

Bomflflg: C E W Sherwood 5-1-10-1, P M HurcWson 6-

0-29-1, GMHxrtlton 5.4-1-25-1, R D Stemp 8421-1,

1

D FMwr 7423-3

Umpires.- D J Constant and V A Holder.
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Epistolaire

fires Jamet
and France
BY SUE MONTGOMERY

AS ONE of the best horsemen

in Britain isforced to give best

to physical problems, one of

France's finest bounces back.

Walter Swinbum announced
on Saturday that he has once

again given up his battle with

the scales pro tem. butyester-

dayThienyJamet returned to

the big-time in the Grand Prix

de Deauville.

Jockeys have always been
notorious for shrugging off in-

jury and privation in their ef-

forts to stay in die saddle and
Swinbum himself returned

from what was almost the dead
after a fall in Hong Kong two
years ago.

Jamet. 31, the habitual

French champion until the
coming of Olivier Peslier, was
more or less squashed fiat in an
horrificaccidentatSaint-Cloud

in April, when a horse flipped

over and rolled on him in the

paddock. He suffered eight dif-

ferent fractures, including ribs,

three vertebrae and his left

knee: a similar incident the

previoussummercosthim part

of his spleen and a fifthjockeys’

title.

Yesterday’s victory on the

Andre Fabre-trained three-

year-old Epistolaire was his

first at Pattern level since his

return to action earlier in the

month and was a vintage dis-

play. Jamet, as cool and stylish

as eveq kepttheson ofAizao at

the back before pouncing from

last to first off a slow pace to

score by a cosy half-length

from the colt's year-older

stablemate. Sibling RivaL
Epistolaire, owned by Edou-

ard de Rothschild, is not likely

to run in the Prix de l'Arc de

Triomphe, but his win did not

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Makebelteve Island

(Newcastle 3.15)
NB: Mondschlen
(Newcastle 3.45)

diminish die stature of

France's main hope for thebig

Paris race, Dream Well, whom
he chasedhome at Longchamp
in May
Damon Hill fared better in

his Grand Prixyesterday than
his equine compatriots at

Deauville. Best of the Brits in

the GroupTwo contest was the

1996 winner Strategic Choice,

an honest, if outpaced, three-

quarter length third for Paul

Cole,just in front ofDarkMoon-
dancer and Fruits Of Love.

But the seaside season has
largely been a lean one for the

home side, which took only five

of the 15 Group races on offer

The Rest OfHie World scores

read Japan 2, Ireland 2, Italy l

and. as the buckets and spades

were finally packed up yester-

day, Britain 5 courtesy of the

David Loder-trained two-year-

old Kareymah in the Prix du

Calvados and Richard Han-
non's sprinterAndreyev in the

Prix de Meauby
Kareymah. a daughter of

Zafbnic, madejustabout every
yard in the seven-furlong

Group Three contestand quick-

ened well under Frankie Det-

tori to take herunbeaten run to

three and give her trainer his

second juvenile winner in

France in 24 hours, after the

colt Sicnee on Saturday. Loder,

who will be in charge of the

Godolphinyouth squad atEvry
next season, is dearty taking

everyopportunity to become ac-

climatised, asheindicated that

the Prix Marcel Boussac may
be Kareymah’s next stop.

Andreyev headed a British

one-two in theMeautry leading

inside the last furlong to hold

My Best Valentine by two and
a half lengths. The winner's
trainer, Richard Hannon, may
step up two levels to the Group
One Stanley Leisure Sprint at

Haydock on Saturday - where
he will meet,among others, the

Nunthorpe Stakes flop Finadim

1
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Muhtathir is driven dear by Richard Hills to win the Celebration Mile at Goodwood on Saturday Julian HerberWAZlsport

- before he, too, heads back

across the Channel in October

for the Prix de l’Abbaye.

Anotherwho is due to turn

Opt again soon is Almnshtflrak.

a gallant second to the im-

pressive all-the-way winner
Muhtathirin Saturday’s Cele-
bration Mile. The consistent

five-year-old is set to take in

next Sunday's Prix du Moulin
atLongchamp ea route to a re-

match with hisGoodwood con-

queror in the Queen Elizabeth

n Stakes at Ascot on 26 Sep-

tember
More immediate^ today's63

races at 10BankHolidaymeet-
ings indude Europe's richest

juvenile handicap, the £40,000

Newcastle Exhibition Ale Blay-

don Nurseryat Gosforth Park
The two thatmake mostappeal
in a strongfieldare the hat-trick

seeking Hoh Steamer (3.15),

whose form has radically im-

proved since bewasgelded and
the top weight, Red Delirium.

EPSOM
2J)5: Relative Shade may start

favourite, though as be- ling-

field win does not look anything

special MV EMILY could sur-

prise in a trappy race. She was
a dose second at Bath In June
and is well handicapped with

two erf today’s rivals.

CO
235: afaan broke the Newmar-
ket course record last month
and is again likely to set a strong

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

pace.MOON STRIKE,who has

changed stables since last sea-

son, showed signs ofa return to

form at Haydock. He has bad
only three outings this year and
may be fresher than most of his

opponents.

3J0: Rutland Chantryhas not

proved himself over the trip or

on the ground, so FAJHS could be

value in the hands of Andrew

Balding.He is wefl treated on his

Kempton third to Secret Spring.

nm
3.40: Generons libra and Sup-

ply And Demand finished

behind SUPREME SOUND at

\brk and U should not pay to

make excuses for either ofthem.

Supreme Sound put up a East

time and may still be improving.

Epsom TOTE SOUTHERN SPRINTHANDICAP (CLASS
I B) £25,000 added 5f Penalty Value £17,344

2.05 My Emily

2.35 Moon Strike

3.10 Fahs

HYPERION
4.10 PHIL!STAR (nap)

4.40 Triple Raise

5.10 Grangeville

3.40 Supreme Sound (nb)

GOING: Good to firm. Penetrometer 34.

STALLS: 5t - stands sida 61 - outside tn4f - centre remainder - ftisda

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh tor S; taw far 61 to 71

Lett-hand course sharp and rayMdfng. The straight 5f course Is the fastest ta the

country.

Course is S of town - 15m from the centre of London Three railway stations serve

the come Epsom (trains from Victoria and VWerioo) and the nearer Epsom Downs
(Verona) and Tattetfiam Comer (Chasing Cross and Victoria): ADMISSION: Queens
Stand £16 (17 to 21 -year-olds £121; Grandstand DO: Lonsdale Enclosure E5 (accom-

panied undeM7s free al enclosures). CAR PARK: Free parking avafiabta.

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon t3 wins from tZB runners {102%). J Dunlop 10-

42 (23a°*j. P Cote 10-71 (UIM lord Huntingdon 9-Z7 (333%).

LEADING JOCKEYS:T Quinn 10 wins from 134 rides (75%L M Roberts«8 (118%),

C Lowther 4-9 (444%). Paul Eddery 4-69 £3%).
FAVOURITES: 100 mg tram 301 races (332%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None.

1 300001 TRD60 (3) (D) (J R Gocd) M JcTnsSJl 5 C 0 UTttfcuBSSB

2 50-33* TOTHE ROOF |B6) (CD) (Ms PW Hart) P terns 690 C Lumber 11 707

3 20220 REPERTORY (38) (B) (WSSmdws) M Sanders 5 97 B Price 4 174

4 00003 MOON STRBCE (FR) (Z3) (0) (A FouskA] Us AE Jcfraan 8 9 5—J’RofcknonB 112

5 -00371 AFAAN (44) (D) (E &Hy) R Mavii 5 9 1 S RgNcn (7) 1 105

6 25-493 CROWDED AVBIIE M) (£0) (TWWdHnl) P Malone 9 1 M Rrtifli 3 705

7 07001 SR040STAAS BEAUTY (64) (D) <4dy HrtJ DShar38 U~R Miston (3) 12 V tOS

S 0-0800 AUMGNY(1S) (D) (J & S Ke*y) S Dwr 3 8 11 TQuk»21D7
9 -30006 IIS AIL RELATIVE (51) (D)IR Leafy JBny 3 BTI P Bradfcy (7) 6 7C6

8) 56100 DOUBLE OSCAR (13) (D) ftaby Raang) D Mchrt 5 8 1) -AtaGreaveeS B99
it 000204 NLCIBLBI LAD (D) (GecrgB Tecta) Khaty484 M Potato P) 7V104
12 -23000 UWTE BUR (33) P) (TteRree Beats Rang) SR AMran 57 77 _J> Doe (5) 10 7®

-12 declared

-

BETTWG: 6-1 Ataan 132 CrowdedArm Double Oarer, 7-1 KBcutai tad, 1b Tha Root,44 Breed-

stalra Beauty; Moon Stria, tattoo, Whfee Bn* 11-1 Repertory, 20-1 As Al Rtaoive, 25-1 Aalgny

1997: Gaeric Storm 3 9 6 D Hdand 7-1 (M Jotnston) dawn (B) 9 ran

0 nc RON SMYTH NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS C) WStm
£10,000 added 2YO 7f Penalty Value £7,230 Ml

atfWGS
1 02J531 MtSSWGTED(7)lGan*N|arvB)SDwr9i1 Ba)-_ P Doe (5) 13 33

2 OflEO WOORE LASS (30) (Jmm Racnffl R temcn 9 7 _...Dne OTtefl 7 93

o 00022 JUANITA (17) ifrbjor & IAs KemaTO and Partnas) P V^wyn 9 0 R Price 1090
4 01 RELATIVE SHADE p) (Geoge rtbrd) Lad Hrrtngton 6 a M Rotate 3 6S

5 0653SF THEHAKA(17) (The TT Parted^) G Barey 8 O MtabtaritSV®
£ 3560 TRIO (in KtyteU*oISiflSoUd)G Lares BO.. M UOtrfZ Wf
7 50 SCHNITZEL (23) (0) (tea G RootartOrt) M Be* B O TCufonttTB
5 0854 KISS ME KATE (21) (Tha Dan Abbott RacngRrtrodta)JIUsBf). .M Harry G 95

3 32) MYBSL2(30) (BVaidCJPenndilGLUooreBB _..Clamher8g8
« DS66 CVHO(24)iT6WtenBlMJavsB9 PftOtitaion4»
V CMi JACK GOODMAN (47) (D) (Mrs Vdore Goodran) J 3 Moore37 . ..N CoHan P) 6 78
2 21 B®WNC1TY(12)iPDS»ii1RGw«85- N Potato (5) 11 87
"J OOUC KARAKUL (40) (D) (Kernel House Fterors) 111 Fetaoekn-Gcxley S 4 G Bardaell 1 100

-I3dedared-
BETTING: 5-1 Ratattve Shads. 13-2My EmBy.THo. 15^ Juaniti, 8-1 Kwatad. 10-1 Jack Goodman,
JnrBanCUjr, HMag Tod, 12-1 Cyra Kiss Me Kate; Sehoteat, Woore Lan. 16-7 afters
tw Mcti Flyer 2 B5 M Henry 13) 4-1 (J| rtfcj drawn (5) Bran

FORM GUIDE
Mtetano teto: v*n at hor ftghth attempt n a weak race at BngWon (5fl bst Monday
"hen odds-cn £ov3 tteTongcr tnp but s up aganst it with a 6fc penalty

Woor* Lass: Fhvshod bchnd Mssng Ted IWi) when «lh of 77 at Goodwood last lima
ttvio al m ,-t maiden as Salisbury m Juno , though b findtag ft harOer m nneres
Juanita: Shw-ed hw fast form umen s#?w»od up ta ths tnp a Soutnvwfi raMv when
cccsnj h: Scfimrot Ran another sound race next tmo when second at FoBorstone
Retells*Shade: Given a gud rtoroduction on her debut (9) atWindsor. Won byanock
at L-nrpufj if f) next Imo and b a progrccavo oort wno we be sated by farther

The hake in tilth ptnee anon ho was hampered andM n the race m wtach Juanrta
'nr.hed ie=cnd to ArJov at Fcfceaonc Out of fw depth at Newmarket before that

SctmAmt: Fo->*afcty found the gong too fast al Ascot last una Won oxer this tnp at

£ ruS-m.il L» f:<e thaf nrxl meets runner-up Juantj on 2ta belter terms
Tno 7wuc» himprn'd when mfc>d ell Last b-taid Adey at i=c*o5lone. Shaped wee on

when thrd at Kompttn n May but has not fitflled that promce
Kisa Me Kate. Tn-d outs thatnp on her lost twa ausngs - bah auctxm rates Fnshecr
fon-Vh Li tr.-ni ..It Mfihrj n.-d when sixth at Bam (W in Jure and 6 tSb hotter Off

My Emily C\lnt :ops«»‘ro3Uu sewn turiorgs on her last two outings, but had Kiss
<LV and Mscnp Tod bcfwid when satend to April Ace at Both n June
Cyro: Made r»s debut cm the alLweahw and then won an auction race Weakened
nsidi- nr.- i-nji tuieng .an he r«ra jmrpt it tt«a dcranoe ,-c Newmarket last time
Jack Goodmwi: S.’uwod ho stays seven forkings when second at Lngfetd and when
•nrxn,! ,r- .lucwr >%onl norrewh at Foluwcinc Ttm kxAs muen harder
Indian City: Wc-d Oodred when oocond cn her debut ta a seller a! Brighton and then
w.n a -jiTvt^r rtTmi al Lrraeswr Trios Itis he Ax the lira time, but >o Oreo to Kay
Karakul.

>- krig tab ar-.idr> the finaltirtong when sixth nj rosary at Cafterick last time.
iV.-n a ;tmi a Brighton n July and that appears to t>3 about hs fowl

VERDtCT. Ratetova Shada showed the n-3ht atntuoo when battting oi wen to wet x
L^'iw tat."f«ne and ffur ekfrj fritang choutd sut tan Missing TM c penatoed
~'!ct Ai-.-unn a bad Bnghton evert whfe JiunBa may prat tack i turn ot toot Those
k-w irwn tw tundcoa do rrert make itxxJi appeal i*#i the mccption cfINDIAN CITY
jsre rouU» a taw t*I botrerrtran her bam acting tom suggKCttsaut^ftfifcT'aKOgns
•to LcmrJC- UK tsne) and Nri Pcttrd takes off a usofol Sib

FORM GUIDE
Ttatoo: Wfcn a Used race (W) at Fairytxuse toe month and had the best (to the ckaw

when eighth to CadeauxChera FSpon when DoJtie Oscar (lb worse oft) was thud

Tb The Root: Consistent sort, but hgh ta the hnndcap Has nor won since he was
suxessU onr ties course and dstance more Ban turo years ago
Repertory: Soon tapped out at Ascot last month, but made al to land a hanefcap

on sottish guard at the Ctrragh btaore that Held by tfroadstairs Beauty on farm

Moon Strlw: Showed his Bret farm for Ns new yard whan thsd at haydock last lima

wefl hamfeapped wMi Repertory on ther rumga Samlown last season

Afran: Marie alto break the couree record slNuntato last mortal off a lOta teghar

mark than when wftmg st CaHerick three days esrflez. Start! go close b^bi
Crowded Avenue: Has not won tar two yearn, but usualy runs ml at Epsom and
Rrtahed tad to Tb The Roof (17b worse olf tor three lengths) on Ns test visit In «96
Broadstaira Beauty: Genune sortwho stands his rartig wefl and won tar the fcnrth

time this season a Doncaster n June by a length md a quarter from Repertory

Aiofgny. Usualy held tpfaa late run. Showed agnsof a retun to farm when a dose
rwtai to Ocker at Newbwy last tima but has plenty to do hero

tta AflRetathra: Returns after a eeven-week break and otten makes the runnlnft but

protatty set bo testa pace taat tima Unlucky *> nmng owr totebp here toJme
Double Oacec Vtas hwing his -Cth outing of the season whwi ninth, but beaten orly

around frw lengths, at Ttarir lest tima Looks sue to be thereabouts

KBcuBen Led: St* hi£i to Ihe handcap and has notwon on turffar nearly two yeere.

Held by Broadstaira Beauty and Ataan on this seasons farm
Write Emir: Neete watting tartts andmade no show tahnd Datole Oscar lest month.

Wtan twice when bHcered last year, but has not worn them thie season

VERDICT These spnntiiandcappere tend to rui against earti othw several times

n a season with varytig results. Broadstaira Beauty and Moon Strfce ere in term
and the tatter showed he was on the way back on Ns thvd nn far AJex Johnson at

htaydocfc lasr tana Oasprte taisng a hefty M«e tflj the fandtaap it is hand to orertook

AFAAN. v»ho broke Ihe cowse reconi when beating KBeuJton Led two and a haS lengths

as NewmarkBt tast month and s otay 4ta worse oft

Mjpt City: Ctocfred useful time whan mataig al to beta Bladcte comtartaBe 6 lengths

at Ltagltald (tin 31) RenaSsed 6ta but tn grata farm and shoiid go ctose

Kkaaacaatto VtasaitepertarTTiac- staging 5b rlsbtoreartyseasonsecondto Domap-

pel at OBstet Looted etpoeedwnw fifth of Tto tap Ceee at ftiretaract (»n 41)

Random Kindness: lAtai^ted up to the Itot these ttays. though crecStabte V* lengto seo-

ond to Rynfl Ea^a twer (VD last mortal Beta* thtatsm n two s^seqjent oUhgs
btoamouc Back to form after lean spefl when seemd b Tbugh Act al Goodrrood (tin

41) tat rnomh but dbappttinting 6 taigths taufh to Rying Eagfa over thta C/D ance

Opera Buft Rated to stay an at Senttawn tost ttne but chance on prevtoue 1 'A lengBi

second to Ftyv^Bod ofttttenwk ta LucAWd fro 3ft Ctxto bedffinJt ttaeta-ametar

Augutaen: ftm up to bestwhen length second to autave Starta Boreriey (tat 31). Lotas

wte^flad t4> to the hft here but Bcdy strong pace taroJd aiL
Rmbury Flyer Winner in Jersey (B) and thftd to Hatarawmor over71taSafesbuy inAra
but itfia obwousdaroe on test ttth of ta to Cssties Bunrg at &igWon (Im 2^

VERDICT) With Lord HutangdcnS roam in fine form 8 tang absence is not Rely to

holder RUTLAND CHANTRY, who looted a much raproved performer at Newbury

nl ii protatly capable of betterstA Hewl not lack tar competent hantflng and signs

are that he wfl get this new tnp 9ggest danger could be Fahs,who has generalyrwi

wefl the term and s n good hands, tfnqh the m-farm Night Cty also has obvious

davns

—SO] TIFFANY & CO CONDmONS STAKES (CLASS,w
l C) £8,000 added 1 m'2f Penalty Value £4^78 mOtm

1 220045 GBiEROUS LfiRA (12) (Vtafic Sad) J Distop46G—— .—— .TQukmBlOO

2 (KBtJ SUPPLYAND DQIAND (12) (C) (D) (Acton) GLWooreJ B O .Cstajf Morris 1 B 70B

3 2D471 SUPREME SOUND (T2HD) (Us PW Hans) P Hants 4 8 13 QBsrtwalStOS

4 34823 TOUGH LEADS) pfy () pF)(GGGay5m)BHrtuy 4 B73_J)m (TIMMS 709

5 53300 DASHING CHEF (58) (0) tArtnc Bafearn) M Jams 385 _P ftabtaon 2 703

G 93943 RANDSOtfSHANDSOME (72) (JsbaAbdtfltai) EDufop3B5 MRob*lts4—
-Bdadarad-

BET1M& 94 Supreme Sound, 3-1 Generous Libre; 7-2 Supply And Demand, tosgh 1 rater, S-1

rriiiiUiwi ChieC 20-1 RrateowTsHrodeowe.
M97: Amd Abate (USA) 3 B 8G Carter»4 (J Ckftap) dam E) 5 ran

Preitat GeneradoicWM^eed to go dose on Y> lengto comeback wn from Barfaason

a Brighton (m) tast month but has ran moderaiety twee smee

Kayvee: Sfaptag to good meikii the wel^te Betterrian ptactagsaiggestwhan T tarflhs

sftdh of9 to AhwNften M Newbury (71) but seems best on stre0it couree

PhBaton CoueespeddtotGood effort behtad Rebel Crerty here before 24engthWrd

to Cartha al UigEeid (tin). Handywe^te mark taprowd by good apprentice

HatBh: Hs rui credtebly lest two eterts but Is prabaUy Mgttay Ntfi n wvgNs since

9b nse tar I'Me^i Beverley win owr Mustique Dreem last month

Roderick Hudeon: Orty two Rat ntis in two years Has left James talar staco taiad

off last bgtflnd Refuse ta Lose on Ltaj^dd (in) al-uneiher in May
Barbaaon: AlwcalhorspeOatst but good 1

/, length second to Otanoe off this mark et

Kempton (m) Mest Wei dawn end acts on mUating coma
Pay On Red: improved effort tad two startotace wind operation Easy winner hare be-

fore!) lengths second to Srotreak at Sandownfkn) off ths meric. Go don
GaBy MM: Back on upwenl curve testtwo start* Weed 6b tarWest Vlrtan^iranover

arcing Bnd TTfrrsk (Im) but probably capable of further improwmant
Wtertog: Much flifxoved this temi Raised Sti forleast ?/r teiglhWfrtaEar (kfy win over

DaHree Wal betow tamt leflest start but is by no means out ofta affront

VERDICT: The booking ot theverycapable Nei CSiai codd sway the issuen favour

oftoe couree specatst PKfLfSTAR, mho showedmseffsftn goad heartwhen third

to Cantinaa LtngfiekL He races dose to the pace and diodd be able to saploit a good
tow daw to deny the taas-arposed Pure Gobi progressive Orfy Mil and Batw-

Tol MOET & CHANDON SILVER MAGNUM HAND- WmFW
--V-1 (CAP (GENTLEMAN AMATEURS) (CLASS C) Ml

£15,000 added Im 4f Penalty Value £10^58
XXSO KEWAHRA (18) (C) (GPaTner) B fl l»7Mn 4 CO _J4r L Jsffort *91
-W333 NAtm(^snWpfy(Mdw<Vtawh0PtaJf«»31f5— _Jfr PPBBias 7SB
336251 nHS(USa)(22)(D) (OtyhdismSrppiBsUfyGLeiMsfi >1 4.. Jir ABddng 1 K
««1-1 RUIUUD CHANTRY (135) (Ihe Oueen) LaO Htsatgdan4 n 2..IA LA Urbroo 5 SB
t22m «GHTCnY(S)P)P*^Sh8lte)KBurte7n2|6®) IfrMRosport tl 102

2-MS KNNESCASH(15)(D) (DR Janes) P BowenSil 1 JflrEHwnu893
3C29< RANDOM KBSNESS (12) TO BO Radn0) R hgran Sill MrCBonoar294

MFAUOUS (33) (0) (S MxdranQ R OSiAvan 5 U C-.MrP PritefWRl^ardon 10 104

046S5 OP01A BUFF po) (D) iDacheSSt Rxng l*3S Q Kefc«3y79 T2fl*- J Cniwtey 6 BS9
466225 AUGUSCAN(11)(0) (Rdxrt Jcnes)SGafiTBs79ti) JAP JsnranSSS

WS8URY RYB) (Zfy (H Jlterare) H Mamets 5 9 O JflrECotei3S2

FORM GUIDE
Generaua Ubre: Has had soma tiaugh tasks this season, pertiedarty whan second to

subsegirant Derby nnier Hgfvfteea Pontotred ta Aprt. Hard to win with

SupplyAnd Demand: Landeda gemblea Goodnood ledmotaiand his dsappraitng

nr bahtad Smeme Sound a Mark nert thie Is probably best forgotten

Swpeme Sound: Vtoi off a 6b h^wr mark at talk lest time whan he macta al and

had Generous Lfcra and S^iply And Demand behind. Can comptate the hat-tridr

Tbngli Leader Althoutfi he drops back ta tirta he won over this dstancea Sandown
ta May ftes stiff tasks ta handeaps now end shodd nor be farmay
Dashing Chief: Has tamm plenty of obMy but finished lest ta a Lfstod race ta Hay-

dock in early July and his absence ataoe than is n<* moouragtag
Randaom’a Handeome: Hes raced in Germany and finldwd thrd in aten4i*tang List-

ed race last time. Urknown rerataty but It wfl be a suprfee If ha is good ertou^t

VERDICT Sitopfy And Demand was binkered far thB firet time when ronrting out

the wel-backed winnerd a contaeotrve Goodwood handcap. He ran too batty to be
hue attad next thie after becoming upset ta the stale and fidshed lest of 13 behind

SUPREME SOUND, who may s* be on Ihe uptyade. Generous Libra was making

headway when he vres hampered twice ta lhat event, but Is mekabte

\a Aril EBF MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added 2YO 6f

Penalty Value S3^I36

1 06 UGNEGAOMNTE(11) (TTeVMrnng Ltae) WhtaggasSO ,TQntan3

2 9636 OtCS BlOUGHp) (Heat OITha South Racng PM GL Moore90— CLow8wv6E
3 TKSIFB1 (M P Buriw Stfi farnfly STfitmant) M Jtynstoi 9 0 MHmy4
4 0 DRESSINGGOWN (IT) (UidCamanofy Lad fkiengdon 9 9 H Roberts S

5 4323 SWSrCHARnY(3fy(Bfy(UsChraMS»ta)ofyMJBrvis89 P Robinson 1

6 03 TRIPLERAM (GEfypt)UCartfyRHamoiB 9 Dw»OTfe«l2

7 30 YBLOW RB80M (3fy (ANF^eQBtMs 88. Pwd&Mwy?

BETTOO:MSmM Ctarttyi 7* Wpte Rafra, 5-1 Dranfng Gown.M Ta*m, tatow Rfion, T5-

2 Ugne Gagnette, 10-1 (teas Enough.

W7: LMy Story 2 8 9 J Reid 3-1 (J Diriop) Own p) 9 ran

.1-. V-<*%*««*

i.
1

-
-

*.mM

lAr^ramne^TSarst L-jc- harxSa? uvgtt: August 9a iJb. Fmsftury SW
SETTING: 7-3 Rutland Ctratty.MM5MOtfi 5-1 Kawvra. 7-1 NrodcW StK Kbmasetott 8-1 Fate,

Rsndom Ktactaraa. 12-I otoen
t99T Srof: Si ucftf 5 it tl If A aotang B-3 la* (Lort ttivangoon) dram ITfl 12 ran

FORM GUIDE
; Sdt ground wmer ever im 2t here In Apri bon 4b hghec Respectable 37>

lengftts thrt to Murtafel at Chepstow (tin 21) latest but y« to Cadde the top
Nautical Stw: Rtetag he haal flnee 6b nse lor Newmalte (tn 21) wn n Aprl One-paced
S'. .- tsn^h Bad ta Ftavcnd s Ciesaer (bn 21) tasa. Net peewenM trip or cn tast gorag
Fehs: Sppng n hanefcap though stf 3b above test wnrtag marie Chance on ctose
fifai to Sogrnras at Goodwccd tin 60 tea month bu: dsappartod here fast time
Rutland ChanAy: Firs ouang stace beatng Fftemer Generation 2 lengths at Newtxry
ftm 2*. neavyl v» Aprt u^tty raced and not out of ft from 10b tvghar bur unenwon a
tnp (bred to sayj

\A ini ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH CHALLENGE SE-
r*- lu l HIES HANDICAP (CLASS CJ £10,000 added Im 114yds
1 541463 YOUNG PRECEDENT (15} Cftnd^KrisfSsJP Hams 4 00 CLmOherl
2 2D2G0 SWSTWlLHajBUp4)tCvenhoaT4LoMHttafrigdon59fl.JtbaMQook(qi1
3 142 PUffi GOLD pi) (HRHPrhce FStd StenarDH Cindy397 PaulEddBry7
4 DO-BO PRE9S4T GSfStATION (fy (C) (SLury) RGuest596 PRobfarontZ
5 -40006 KAYYg (16) (J H Rltemond-WbBcn) tea A PtirraB993 DneOMsMB
6 6P0043 PfBJSntR(15)(CO) (NgslStHkfyKButeS92 N£ta{5)4
7 304GS HADinf (IS) (Hsrtsi Al Makiaum) P Vtifcvyn 3 9 1 R Pries 9
8 00020 ROOERICX HUDSON flIQ (GG Grayson) JR Ftaiiji 691 MtabbteB
9 0H22 BARBASON QQ (A titaore) G LHme 6 8 G Candy Monti 3
1) 3306 R5YON RH3 (USA) (10) (C) (feryNefy PCdeTSB -TOttenlO
II 2B561 GAILYMIU.pl) (DDfteeSmW I BakSrg3B8 MRobateS
6 21420 WARRKG (11) pre Scott) M Sinters 4 80 NAMwd(Q2

-I2daetead-

8ETTING: 9-2 GaBy MM, S-1 Barbeson. 133 PhHsbu 8-1 taang Precadant, Swwt WflhetaWB,
PrmM Geranftkm, Kayvee, Hadflh, 10-1 others

'897 Present SAaoon 6 7 8 Ajmee Cook (5)6-1 (Lord Hfitingtan) dawn (3) 6 rai

FORM GUIDE
Ugne Gtignartia: Seemed Beefy to need et least 7t on debut end whan steytag on 4'A

lo^hsGh of 7 to Undeterred atfemouth Capita of bettethan he has shown so tar

Ones Brougfc Urfltely to be far avty cn 'tbr^isecmd to Dame JudeaSaxtawnp) but

dswedMe fight when GMh>sbdh of B to Cetonel iAstarda LtagMd (hi)

Tteefter Rofltii Precedent ooitat afwbnngndw tagoa One to note In toe market
Dressing Gown: ta* tine to gat the idea taut d^ad on wefl when 7 lengths 7th oll7 10

CkdB cfGold on debut toNwnbuy |a^ Mcely bred endsuw to snfnre
doeet Chatty: Ux*s modern and fatay we» nposed on Zk langb tad a 11 to Rberec
re Wtadscr (9) tut eocte reQreima ahaid carry her into e ptace

Tfyite Mare hpwed cn debuttarm whan2^te^teltudd9 to ShoogfyatSaiabuy (H
showing goad eraty reread LMy to pragmas agata

TMowRnboreSewed proitae bannd Jg at Nwmariret r but dd notprocess wtoi
C len^ha 7lh cf 14to Catando at Falastora (71) tare momh after ty-off

VEtiLWCEWifrt Lord hkrtingdoribteem ta good tam\ > may be worth tekfrrgactance
thatDHEataNG GOWN vwlfind the necas3arybnprovemsntcn her promlstag debutpre-
tormance btevd CKJe Of Geld in a uaeUGeld at Nawbury She needed fare aroerience
breflyRktaerdHennorteyamgsm usualy ta^rovavrith racing and the walbredIHpte
flteteeisbreyto preset*toemfyorttiure. afihoutfi Mate Jchreaotta decalon to santTIte-
•Mar on Iftetangiaunsy from Aiddefan tor her dafiut beta a^Bcont

|c 101 SHERWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added
3YO 7f Penalty Value £3,371

1 S BELSAZAR (USA) (17) (Baran GvonUmam) Gtaagg 90 PRofabaaei
2 6*35 GRAMGEV&1E (USA) (1Q (GaorgB Stravtnjga) I Baldnq 9 0 ,TCh*ai2
3 33 DESERTSONG (7) PRKmseQSDwB 9 — J>Doef94
4 -56023 PEACERJLSARAH(47)(BF)pa^PUoorey)Rtap*Ti89 NPoUM(S)3

BETTING: 4-5 Grangevffle, 7-2 8slsaaLM Desert Son& 11-2 PsecefalSnh
S97. Wteh Romance (USA) 3 B 9 0 Hcland S2 {Stir M Stcute) drawn (4) 6 W»

FORM GUIDE
Young Precedent: Lootang anpoeed ott ms mark ataoe good fourth to Sugartoot at

Ascot pm). Ihajgh ci-edftaUe 3 lengths trtd to Tbrvgntb Pro at Poraefcaa ftfy aea
9reetWIMmtaK Having good season utti betowpar effort re Gsfcvey Good etnnee
cnVMaxM<redb ftroriGoodwoodDQ and preiotartywte sted by couse
Pure Goto: Campeiiyiedn good conbanystare Sateturydebutwn Ltaa frrou^i Ascot
Cydone suggests she crefld be tereeitBy woijapd on tatea 2 lengths second to Tad-
vriga at Kerrefton (tin)

FORM GUIDE
Beteazren MswridMyax re a tn 2f«annec Showed no greet son ofatAy toKta tad unM
cwlfoi^whQnt)iengih3Whole Bang Grits re Vbrmck(tT^ on debut
Grangavfc: aeeped 141 cn maiden tarn when 3’/> lergtas fifh cf B totaddiliiPrtzBre
Poreebaa (tn hropL Sflrater tripa worry but dear pidc on fbrm

7Tma&nfcs Ben Hartury FVa rui kr new yard toflowtageweek layoff

Y^JCTThe frewruwrtagQHNNGBflLLEreioUdhBieMfrtiiiuibiareaxatapofBOtnB
iimy ite r mate provxfrng RktaaTO Ckmn can anchor trim tathe smal tMl Hs FTrriafrret

nT1

,?
°******.******» ** opporeton. the pa. ofwhom

^atoMraancfrrecedBetaa'.uriiasBhandtar(toes not reitolan kMcauses -

RIPON BETTING: 3-1 tbspol Stea, 11-2 Mslmftr Ouaca 7-1 SN Jump, Ibncred
Aires. 8-1 Enttatsingh, 12-1 Granny Hates, >4-1 Eminent Bbua, Rrapo-
B8on,Tma TtirHph aia. Tarptdo Rsy. 16-1 cthsrs

HYPERION
2.25 Dlspol Sala 2.55 Wuxi Venture 3.30 Ace
Of Parties 4.00 Cumbrian Cadet 4.30 Incen-
tive 5.05 Marske Machine

FORM VERDICT

GOING: Good to Firm

STALLS: 5WtaM & Cm - stands vde. round course - made
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nano

Rrt^.-tiand course A snaro track with ugm bonds.

Basecacrw IS, easl cl iho City on B636E ADMISSION.* Ouh
Tahcroalfo W. S*.w Ring E4: Caur» S3 jaccamparvad untfor-

1C: frr* aD enciosurcal CAR PARK: Car and up to four occu-
par.K. n zesne cnefasuro CIO. rrmatader free

LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnstone 23-123 i«7%i. T Ea«-
erby V--.T5 (G3r>». H Ceell IS-JT (4Q5S). J Berry 15-D1 itis%i

LEASING JOCKEYS: J tffemr 2S-129 (194%). J CamsU 77-

&6 pogw R Cochrane n-59 ltSDIo). L Chamocfc 10-147

FAVOURITES: 172-497 |346M
BLIMtERED FIRST TIME: Piecadiny QCSt. MsndM Pfkto (vcored.

4Ci~ ABabed Inured 4X1) Ribbto Assetably (ncaod SOS).

Tivs forte a spienod epportunty far DSPOL SAFA, whose
mrserywn« Cottenck nas been trarted by the oina^Carev-
ki and who has a hgh draw. Cn pure form me danger s Thn-
cred Anns, whs cortd win i reprodueng her dear second to
Pistachio over Sf tee vi but who has an eght-week

absence to weroonw and may net be so elfecn* over thrs

tnp on tas ground

FORM VERDICT
HOUSEMASTER, wei regarded at home. Im done ittle

wrong ort courseand canme^e (hemost of the5b he receives

from Ace Ot PBritss, who was impresaw at Chester but may
not be as good as stool imerptetabon of that form mpiea.Anno
Domini may be better than he Showed at York tast time

0 ocl STRAYFM ROADSHOWSS±- UPA'l
f^rjlNG STAKES (F) £3.500 ZY06f MMl

rni?i WSPOLSAFA(ir)(D)PCaL«aT1 JCanoBI?
3 BBENT BLAZE (12) D tfcftdta 6 ft . . MHUwdsonlfl

a-iCi5 ENTHAfitNGH (i7f C Dww S ti RCocftraneiS

liMBC MELODY OUfflip) tot THsrpsoi

8

H - --JIowbS
K)NEWMOONff6)CThomnn6ii ..DejoUdtoown8

j» PREPOSmONpfiJMPciSTl KHadgeon 15

060.-1 SKI JUMP (M) (D) U Qod} 3 II TVNUflmsD

06 THORNEYHOLKE BOY (19) K Ry3ft 6 ft TLkbS4
JJ5 a»BEG(S2)JPries86 . - -PHsCobet

1 S3S35 GRANNY «L0ip3)D Nflicfc 3 6 FNoranS

K) HOWAY THE LADS p7)N Trtiler B 0. . . KjntT%*ter2

XC OTTEW«TONGfflL01|M3!5H5fB6 .. NCBroenenil

0 SIM OVERSWfTMOO (401 H Afcwnd&fl 6 .J MsAuleyp)r

STRIDES (17) CRaftistB 6 LOranocfclZ

6D0K TMfCRH) ASMS (59)0 Sato 36 . -C PartJnfi

(£&) TRIE TB1PTRESS (19) G M Uxn S 6 U Fenton 10

(M T0flPED0RW(3l|JBary86 - P Lyot* 3

-I7dedtred-

9 « 1 RIPON ROWELS HANDICAP FfSl
[£" .1 (CUSS C) £8,000 added Im fiUI
1 f'ISQG STRAZ0(79(tQLJdyHsmes59ti Dean ItcKeoan

S

2 504313 ALMOND ROCK (34) (CD) JriShaw 697 _ROslame 4
3 -5C01 CHBfA RED (USA) pa) (D) J43sJ33- . _JC*rreflfl

4 -3304S tf6ERAHAaJE(19)UdyMernes693... ....OPMT
5 5C04C0 MGfBOIW (17) (CO] P Fe^aE 9 9 2 GPMteS
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^““between Robert Bedford and Robert

Zf01^ 18 °ne of the most intensely unsettling^ n® play5 Tbbi Bo°^ a Montana

SKEESSaSraii**

to Booker; hoping for them to be cured. The
PS?fe 35 effldentbr acted, but it’s despicably

West EndABC Tottenham Court Road,

£
Barbican Screen, Chelsea Cinema. Clapham

re House, Hammersmith Virgin, Notting
Coronet, Odeon Camden Tenon. Odeon
ngton, Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon

WHfcrbte Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Screen on
BjJcer Street, Screen on the Hitt, UCI Whiteleys,
V^in FulhamRoad

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Director Guy R&chie

Starring: Dexter Fletcher. Vlnnie Jones
While Lock. Stock and Two Smoking Barrels
mixes deadpan humour with cold brutality d la

Tbrantino. the film's defining characteristic is its

resilient morality.

Ritchie's direction is showy to the point of

distraction, but, beneath the cruel violence and
coarse humour, this is a nostalgic piece, as

hinted at by the dosing nod to The Italian Job.

VSbstBndABC Tottenham CourtRoad, Elephant
& Castle Coronet. Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
CtmdenTbumOde<mKensmgUm,OcieanMar^e
Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, RitzyCinema,
ScreenonRakerSt, UCIWhUeleyx, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin TVocadera, ftfomer Village West End

MR NICE GUY (IS)

Director SamoHung
Starring: Jackie Chan, Richard Norton. MiW Lee
This largely disappointing addition to Jadde
Chan’s oeuvre does have its moments. But the

combination ofcomedy and adventure doesn't geL

West End: Virgin Trocadero

THE REAL HOWARD SPITZ fPG)

Director Vadm Jean

Stanlng: Kelsey Grammer, Amanda Donohoe
From the direct ofLeon the Pig fbrmer comes
this sunqy little comedy starringKelsey (Prosier)

Grammer as a grouchy lads' writer who hates

children. Makes up in verve and witwhat it lacks

in originality. West End UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Trocadero

THE PROPOSITION (15)

Director Lesh L/nka Giatter

Starring: Kemeth Branagh, Madeleine Stowe

Historical drama unavailable forpreview at time of

going to press. West End: ABC Ponton Street

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PGl

Director David Mamet
Starring: Campbel Scott, Steve Marin

David Mamet’s intricate little thriller is a playful

exercise in twisting a plot until it locks; there is

a scientific detachment about the way be explores

every permutation of his Kafkaesque scenario,

though the movie is also slyly funny.

West End Gate Notting Hitt, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix Cinema,
Rtta® Cinema. Screenon the Green VirginFidham
Road, WrpmHi^/TTttrrfcet

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS
_

Film Ryan Gilbey
.

'
. ?“SllE% BOOGIE NIGHTS earned its

:
. 7 -.VM.r ' despicablyyoung writer-director Paul

*g£gSfc ' ^ Thomas Anderson two Oscar nomina-
'

' tions (one far his sprawling and
•' \ ambitious screenplay, the other for

Burt Reynolds' touching performance

as a pom director; left). How good is it?

Very good in places, though confused

about its own intentions. Savour this

trawl through the porn industry for its

performances, including Reynolds,

Julianne Moore as his otherworldly leading lady, and Mari; Wahlberg

displaying a chipmunk cheeriness as rising porn idol Dirk Diggler. It

doesn't hang together as well as the masterful soundtrack, which is

assembled like a delicate mosaic.

Prince Charles Cinema, London WC2 (0171-437 8181) 3pm
Tm not a fan of Hie X-Files television series, but the film version works

well, perhaps because the show was so dndaiatically inclined in the first

place. No surprises, but some nice “boo!" moments, as well as the

understated (and underrated) comic charms of David Duchovny.

On release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
TONIGHT SEES the unveiling ofNew York Theatre

Workshop’s much-admired staging of Eugene O'Neill's

More Stately Mansions,
a rough draft that survived

against his wishes. Part of

an unfinished epic historical cycle

about “a for from model family”

embarked on during the Thirties, the

play receives an appropriately

Expressionist treatment from Flemish

director Ivo van Hove.

Royal Lyceum, Edinburgh
(0131-47320001 7pm
Play Wisty for Me inspects the ad-

dled. brilliant fife and work of Peter

Cook (right) with a batch of pastiche

material so good it sounds like it’s been rescued Grom the archives.

The Pleasance (0131-556 6550) U.30am (last day)

i'-.'-'-ri^ i

Pop Tim Perry
OREGON’SQUIRKY complex pop- jap*;

V

punksters, the Dandy Warhols, bring - ^$5 ^ *£V-‘ --

their show to Scotland to promote their Sft Vjdgf -

excellent Come Down album. Though jppsr

singles like “Everyday Should BeA *^
Holiday” and the current “Boys Better” : ;

are catchypop numbers, there’s a lot of

thought-provoking music on offer as well
.

The Garage, Glasgow (0141-339 B383 ) 8pm
London's Borderline venue kicks off its

^Piiiini

new season of occasional Americana gigs
. nkc

on the best possible foot with the UK debut ofyoung rustic pur^
•

Slobberbone fright). This Texan band really aresomething^.,
blew the rest ofthe alLcountry brigade away at thisyew s pre*. jB

SXSW Festival in Austin and the howl of singer Brent Best jmtn

general noisy swagger are the perfect excuse to continue pony - ‘
v

Reading. Other highlights to come include cult songwriter Chi -

(21 Sept), lo-fi scaro-blues man Johnny Dowd 02 Oct>. d&e

merchants Hazeldine (17 Oct) and the excellent country hues oi «

Youngblood Hart (24 Oct).

Borderline, London W1 (0171-734 2095) 8pm

Comedy James Rampton f
ONCE PART of the astronomically successful I ffi’' 'if-]

(and overtyped) duo, Newman and BaddieL JM
Rob Newman ( right) has returned to the R ^
live stage after a three-year absence A sell-

out run In Edinburgh demonstrates pretty EJmiV— •*
-

conclusively that he has still got what it takes
'

as a live performer. He is particularly strong
|

•^53?*=*''

on hizarrety imaginative routines. For Li—H:
instance, he conjures up the absurd idea of

Stephen Hawking meeting the man who provides his artificial voice

Edinburgh Suite, Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh <0131 226 242$< topm

The sweet American stand-up, Aij Barker, winner of last year's Pemer
Best Newcomer Award, has a mean way with a one-liner. "Tin in tore

with a philosopher, and she doesn't even know I exist," he moans.

“What’s worse, she can prove it” Later; he muses that he's thinking of

asking his doctor for a prescription for some medicinal marijuana: “1 set

my car-keys down, and five minutes later I know exactly where they are.'

Upstairs, The Pleasance, Edinburgh <0131 556 6550 ) 9.15pm

I

Ryan Gifaey

General Release

: * a

:i;J

k THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)
A perfect antidote to the bombast ofArmageddon
can be Hound in Miches! Curtiz’s merry and
inventive romp, one ofthe greatest swashbudders
ever made. WestEnd Clapham PictureHouse

ARMAGEDDON 02)
This deeply stupid film purports tobea tender love

. story, a mealy action adventure and a global

|

disaster movie in which a meteor is ona collision

/
course with Earth. Every moment is carefully

!

engineered to include something for all the

,

femily,yetitsjumble of styles will end uppleasing
1 no one. West End ABC Tottenham Court Road,

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Tbwn,

Odeon Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage, Plaza. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea, VirginFWhamRoad, VirginTYocadero,

Warner VKage West End

THE AVENGERS (12)

[ Ralph Fiennesdonsthebowler hatandwields the
' A^ane as Steed. Una Thurman pours herself intoa
rxatsuit as Emma PeeL while Sean Connery sashays

around in a kOtasAugustDeHiyntec In most w^ys

a disappointment - to both lovers ofthe original,

and to fans of the main performers. West End
OdeonKensinghm. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U1

Feature-length exploits for the big, jolly dinosaur

whose blend of nursery rhymes, day-glo colours

and moral lessons makes him ideal far the more

undemanding pre-school viewer - but an en-

durance test foranyone else. Ufest End- UCI White-

leys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

LE BOSSU (15)

Sumptuous swashbucklers are fast becoming

French cinema's stock-in-trade. This effort doesn’t

break much new ground, but is acted and shot with

such magnificent braggadocio that its lack of

originality is never a problem. And it's great to see

the superb Daniel Auteuil in an action role.

West End Curzon Mayfair, Richmond FOmhouse

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with
,

rfl demolition to make way for an airport, truck

K driver Darryl Krarigan tMichael Caton), together

\ with his family and friends, decides to fight back

1 and stand up for his rights. A warm, enjoyable -

and funny -journey into the lives of a family of

“Aussie battlers”. West End Empire Leicester i

Square, Odeon Swiss Cottage i

the daytbippers (15) 1

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley <

TUcd) may be having an affair, Eliza (Hope Davis) 1

confides in her parents, only that the whole
‘

femily insists on accompanying her to Manhattan

for the day to confront him. Writer-director Mot- f

tola charts the tensions of the family carjourney l

with unerring wit West End Odeon Camden (

jpum, virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket r

DR DOUTTLE (PG) e

Within the restrictions of a PG certificate. Eddie I

Cinema
west End

gypsy singer whose music he discovered through

i his father. There is a warmth and humour to the

I staytelling andan integritywhich pushes this film

i way beyond being mere sentimental travelogue.

West End Renoir

GANG RELATED (15)

A new thriller which gives a few welcome twists

I to the formulaic routine ofdrive-by shootings and

jive-talkin' home boys. James Belusfai is

spectacularly sleazy as a corrupt cop who
accidentally fc’tte an undercover officer. West

ErdElefiuxnt&CasdeCoron^VirgmTiocadero

GODZILLA (PG)

Theteam which cooked up such blockbusters as

Stargate and IndependenceDay is generally very

adept at constructing enjoyable adventures.

Unfortunately here their light touch has

deserted them. West End Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tbwn, UCI Whiteleys

HANA-BI (18)

Director-starKitanopicked upthe Golden Lion at

last year’s Vtenice Film Festival with this violent

yetdegiac portrait ofa brutal Japanese policeman

pushed over the edge by his traumatic personal

life. West EndABCShaftesburyAvenue, Clapham
Picture House, Metro

THE LITTLE MERMAID OJ>

This sprightly adaptation of Hans
Christian Andersen's story began a string hits for

the newlynguvenated Disney Studios. Pleasant-

lyjazzy holiday fare. West End: Odeon Kensing-
ton, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCI
Whiteleys, Warner Village West End

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Lost In Space isyet another cult 1960s television

series to get an expensive makeover but the film-

makers have remained faithful to the original tone

and the movie looks terrific WestEnd Odeon West

End. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt as a

reclusive widowerwho becomes obsessed with a
young film actor (Jason Priestley). Wfeat End
ABC Piccadilly

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR CAMELOT
(U>

The first full-length product of Warners' new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

j

seems even cheesier than the average Disney <

effort But there's an edge of genuine weirdness
j

tbatwillfaeep parents entertained, if it doesn’t fright-
(

en the children out oftheir wits. WestEnd Odeon i

MarbleArch. Rio Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin
,

Trocadero. Warner Village West End
i

METROLAND (18) j

Seventies suburban morality tale in which i

Christian Bale plays a man festering somewhere -

in the commuter beltwhen his oldest friend thinks <

that he ought to be out having ftin. There are some (

endearing moments but on the whole director
^

Philip Saville shows a dispiriting lack of ambition.

West End Metro, Virgin Haymarket
J

^SrrooHiert). mmer Wage West End

^^^^^settel^uisianalot^

the WEDDING SINGER 02)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

who falls inkwe with a waitress (DrewBarrymore).

Wfest End: Warner Village Wist End

THE X-FILES (15)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above

West End ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury

1 ABC BAKER STREET
J (0171-935 9772) e Baker Street

l
Psycho 1.20pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.
8.30pm The X-Files 2.20pm.

* 5.30pm. 8.20pm

ABC PONTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) O Piccadilly

Circus The Big Lebowsfci 1.15pm.

i 3.40pm, 6.05pm. 8.30pm Jackie

. Brown 1 -30pm, 4.40pm, 7.45pm Uue
He* 1 .40pm, 4pm. 6-?Opm, 8.40pm

• The Proposition 1.10pm, 3.40pm.

I
6pm. 8.25pm

‘ ABC PICCADILLY
I (0171-437 3561) « Piccadilly

Grcus Lolita 2.05pm. 5.05pm. 8pm
Love And Death On Long Island

1.25pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

ABC SHAFTESBURYAVENUE
{0171-836 6279) ^ Leicester
Square/Tottenham Court Road
Hana-Bl 1.30pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm.
8.50pm The X-Files 12.25pm.
3.05pm, 5.45pm. 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) € Leicester
Square/Piccadilly Grcus Decon-
structing Harry 1.10pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 8.40pm The Gingerbread
Man 3.55pm. 8.40pm La Grande
Illusion 1,10pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm,
8.40pm Kurt & Courtney 6pm,
8.30pm The Thief T.15pm, 6.30pm

ABCTOTTENHAMCOURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) e Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.30pm, 6.40pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 ,05pm. 4.45pm, 8.20pm
Lock. Stock And Itoo Smoking
Barrels 1. 1Opm, 3.T5pm. 6.40pm.
9.15pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) « Moorgate/
Barbican The Btob 6.45pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.30pm Invasion OF The Body
Snatchers - 1 956 version 8.45pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) OSIoane Square
The Horse Whisperer 1.05pm,
4.25pm. 7.50pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) G- Clapham
Common The Adventures Of Robin
Hood 2.30pm. 4.45pm Hana-BJ
7pm The Horse Whisperer 1 .30pm.
5pm. 8.30pm The X-Files 1 ,45pm.
4.15pm, 6.45pm, 9.15pm Zero
Effect 9.20pm

CURZON MAYEA1R
(0171-369 1720) ^ Green Rarh

.

Le Bossu 12.15pm. 3pm.
5.30pm, 8.15pm

ELEPHANT A CASTLE 1

CORONET
(077T-703 4968} -O Eephanc & 1

Castle Dr Dcdittle 1 .40pm. 3.40pm,
1

6pm Gang Related 8.40pm Lock,
;

Stock And Tim Smoking Barrels
1.30pm. 4pm. 6.15pm. 8.35pm The

,

X-Ffles 2pm, 5.15pm. 8.25pm
j

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
,

(0171-437 1234) O Leicester

Square The Castle 3.1 5pm. 6.30pm. <

8.45pm Godzilla 3pm,
j:

5.$0pm. 8.40pm
f

GATE NOTTING HILL .

(0171-727 4043) O Notting Hill \

Gate The Spanish Prisoner 1 ,40pm. i

4pm, 6.25pm, 8.50pm
g

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN C

(0870-9070718) O Ravenscourt
f

Park/Hamrnersmlth Armageddon
(l

5pm. 8,30pm Dr Dollttfe 1 2. 1 5pm, \

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) O Camden Town
Armageddon 8.15pm. 11.30pm The
Daytrtppers 1.15pm, 3.45pm, 6pm
Godzilla 11.50am The Horse
Whisperer ] 2.40pm. 6.15pm.

c
7.45pm Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 12.1 5pm. 2.55pm.
6.15pm, 8.40pm The Spanish
Prisoner 2.50pm, 5.50pm. 8.55pm
The X-Files 12.45pm. 3.20pm.
6.05pm, 8.50pm

'

ODEON HAYMARKET
;

(0181-315 42 12) ^Piccadilly Cir-

cus The X-Files 1.15pm, 4pm.

J
6.45pm, 9.30pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) •» High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.10pm, 8.35pm The Avengers 3pm.

, 5.1 5pm, 7.30pm. 9.50pm Dr
Doiittle 12. 15pm. 2.25pm. 4.35pm.
7.20pm The Horse Whisperer
1.25pm. 5.05pm. 8.45pm The
Lftde Mermaid 1 1 ,40am Lock, Stock
And TWo Smoking Barrels 1 .40pm,
420pm. 7pm. 9.40pm The X-FBes
12.45pm. 3.40pm. 6.35pm. 3.30pm

ODEON LEICESTERSQUARE
(0181-315 4215) Leicester

Square The Horse Whisperer
12.50pm. 4.15pm. 7.50pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) G- Marble Arch Ar-
mageddon 1.50pm, 5. 10pm. 8.30pm
Dr Dollttle 12.20pm. 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 6.50pm The Horse Whis-
perer 1.15pm. 5.05pm. 8.40pm
Lock. Stock AndTwo Smoking Bar-

rels 12.15pm. 3.25pm, 6.10pm,
8.55pm TheMagic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 1 ,50am The X-Files

12.15pm, 3.05pm. 6pm. 9.05pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) Q Leicester
Square Eve’s Bayou 1.45pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.45pm Titanic 12.05pm,
3.45pm. 7.25pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) O’ Swiss Cottage
Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8pm The
Big Lebowski 4.1 Opm. 8.40pm The
Casde 2pm. 6.40pm The Horse
Whisperer 12.30pm, 4.05pm.
7.45pm The Little Mermaid
12.10pm. 2pm Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 1pm, 3.40pm,
6.10pm. 8.45pm The Spanish
Prisoner 1 ,30pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.45pm The X-Files 12.25pm.
3.1 5pm. Gpm. 8.35pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) -e- Leicester

Square Lost In Space 12 noon,
2.50pm, 5.40pm. 8.30pm The X-Rles

12.45pm, 3.30pm. 6.T5pm. 9pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0 J 8 1 -444 6789) -& East Finchley

The Spanish Prisoner 2pm. 4.20pm, 1

6.40pm. 9pm
J

PLAZA !

(01 71-437 1234) 49 Piccadilly i

Circus Armageddon 1.30pm, n

4.45pm Eve’s Bayou 12.45pm. (

3.15pm. 5.50pm, 8.35pm Lock, l

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

12.30pm. 3pm. 6pm, 8.40pm
Sliding Doors 1pm, 3.25pm.
6.05pm. 8.25pm

RENOIR
(01 71-837 8402)0' Russell Square /

Dance Of The Wind 1pm. 2.55pm, F

4.50pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Gad)o V
Dflo 2. 1Opm. 4.20pm. 6.30pm. 9pm *

Dr Dolittle 1 1 am, 1 pm. 3pm, 5pm.
7pm Eve’s Bayou 4.35pm. 7.05pm.
9.40pm Godzilla 3.25pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 ,05pm, 5.05pm. 8.40pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 .20am Lock.
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

1pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Lost hi

Space 9.10pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 12.10pm.
2.20pm The Real Howard Spitz

12.05pm. 2.25pm. 4.45pm. 7.05pm.
9.30pm The X-Files 12.50pm.
3.50pm, 3.35pm. 9.20pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) G- Sloane
Square/South Kensington
Armageddon 2.10pm. 5.20pm,
8.30pm TheAvengers 1pm. 5.40pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2. 1 5pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6. 1 0pm,
9pm Lost In Space 2.50pm. 8.45pm
The X-Flles 12.30pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm. 9.10pm

VIRGINFULHAMROAD
(0870-9070711) o South
Kensington Armageddon 1,15pm,
5.15pm. 8.1 5pm The Big
Lebowski 2pm, 6pm. 8.45pm The
Daytrippers 1 ,40pm, 3.55pm. 7pm.
9.30pm The Horse Whisperer
t.40pm. 5pm. 8.30pm The Spanish
Msoner 1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.20pm.
9pm The X-Files 1.10pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm

VIRGIN HAVMARKET
(0870-9070712)O Piccadilly Grcus
The Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm.
7pm. 9pm Metroiand 1pm, 3.30pm,

6pm. 8.30pm The Spanish Prison-

er 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm. B.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907071 6) e Piccadilly Grcus
Armageddon 1.50pm. 5pm. 8.20pm
The Avengers 12.20pm. 2.30pm,
4.40pm, 7pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 12.20pm. 2pm. 4pm Dr
Dolittle 12.30pm. 2.40pm. 4.50pm,
7.10pm. 9.30pm Gang Related
9.10pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1pm, 3.30pm,
6pm. 9pm, 11.40pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 2noorr

Mr Nice Guy 6.30pm, 9. 1 0pm The
ftsal Howard Spitz 1 2noon. 2.1 Opm.
4. J 5pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm 7he X-FKes
12.30pm, 3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4347) e Leicester
Square 42nd Street 3.50pm Angels
With Dirty Faces 1.30pm, 6pm
Armageddon 11am. 2.10pm.
5.20pm. 8.40pm The Avengers
12.10pm. 230pm, 4.50pm. 7.10pm.
9.30pm The Big Lebowski 2pm. 7pm
City Of Angels 1.10pm. 4pm,
6.45pm, 9.20pm Dr Dolittle
1 1 .50am. 2 20pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm.
9pm The Little Mermaid 1 1 .30am 1

Lock, Stock And IWo Smoking
Barrels 1 1.20am. 1.40pm, 4.10pm.

J

6.40pm. 9. 1 0pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot ) 1,50am The
Spanish Prisoner 1.20pm, 3.50pm,
6.20pm. 8.50pm Titanic 8.15pm
The Wedding Singer 4.40pm.
9.40pm Zero Effect 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm

Cinema
London Locals

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
Kingsland Ewe’s Bayou 6.15pm.
8.45pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camdoc 2pm. 4.15pm

“ r* YtesDite some intuitive observa- See The maepenaem April Story/Fr
Comfort ^^Sfnmnrinartlfterdieatedf^fed West End ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury JSSpm.TpXi.s

.

Mezzanine, AvenueOaphanFHctm Mon6.3^mB.30pml^jon^tt

plaza, Rio Cmema,
R*tey

denTbum.OdeonHaymarket,OdeonKem^
pm,sprn

2.20pm The Horse Whisperer
1.20pm. 4.50pm, 8.15pm Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

I2.40pm, 3,30pm, 6.30pm. 9.10pm
The X-Files 12.15pm. 3pm,
6pm. 9pm

KA CINEMA
{01 71-930 3647) O Charing Crass

April 5 tory/Fried Dragon Fish
4.45pm, 7pm, 9.15pm Dandy Dust

npEUGHTaS)
fflelodrama starringSophie

OdeonMarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Collage, Odeon

West End, Riley Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chdsea.VtrginFulhamRjxid, VirgmTrocadero

|

yarceau as a Dfllaiie. tbende- ZERO EFFECT tld) curzon RUNEima

l .itbepiealthy

^

BnstoclTSt¥,

S. rt mrl wfes/ Pteasug thriller starring BiU Pullman as Daiyi [Oi 71-369 1 723)« Knightsbndge
^^StofherBfetofincKngttegriHfest £nTtte world's greatest private investor. FWfei., 3.30pm. e.30pn,. S.«pm

' Ehid Curzon
Minema ultimately;thefilm feelsaUttieshallowbut itputs notting hillcoronet

• a smite onyourface. Nice toseea rare screenap- (°i 71-727 wg »Nowii^ hhi

JyuMO DILO (15) tbrough parance from Ryan O’Neal West End Claptam
5pm

’

t^ayoungPar^J®^^^ House. Wbrner linage WhstEnd

rural Romania on a quesi

METRO
(0171-437 0757) O Ptoadillyar-

cus/Letcester Square Hana-Bl 2pm.
4. 1 5pm, 630pm 8.45pm Mecroiand
3pm, 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

CURZON MDfEMA
(0171-369 1 723) Cf Knightsbridge

FtreOght 3.30pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm

NOTTING HILLCORONET
(0171-727 6705) ® Notting Hill

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/
& Brixron Eve’s Bayou 4.25pm,
6.50pm. 9. 1 0pm Life Is All You Get
2pm Lock, StodtAnd Two Smoking
Barrels 1.55pm. 4.10pm. 6.40pm.
9pm The Spanish Prisoner 1 .40pm.
4.05pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm The X-FSes
1 .5faxn. 4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.1 5pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-486 0036) O Baker Street
The Horse Whisperer 3.05pm,
7.45pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 3.25pm,
6.25pm, 8.45pm

SCREEN ON THEGREEN
(0171-226 3520)6 Angel The Span-
ish Prisoner3.45pm G-20prr>.8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) © Belsize ftjrh

The Horse Whisperer
3.05pm, 7.50pm

LK1 WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) O Bayswacer
Armageddon 130pm. 4.40pm. 8pm.
8.50pm The Avengers 1.15pm,
6.45pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 1 7, 1 5pm

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066)
©• Park » Royal Armageddon
11.20am. 2.30pm, 5.50pm.
9.15pm, 12mldnigiit The Avengers
I.55pm. 10pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 11am Dr Dolittle

I

I.

1 Oam. 1.20pm. 3.30pm,
5.30pm, 7.30pm. 9.40pm, 1 1 .40pm
Eve’S Bayou 2.50pm. 7.40pm.

11.30pm Gang Related 5.15pm,

10.10pm, 12.30am Godzilla 4pm.
7pm The Horse Whisperer 1 .40pm.

5.05pm, 8.30pm The Little

Mermaid 12noon Lode, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 11.40am.

2.05pm, 4.40pm. 7.15pm. 9.50pm.

12.20am Lost In Space 12.30pm,

3.10pm. 6pm. 8.40pm The Magic
Sword; Quest For Camelot

10.50am. 12.50pm Soul Food
12.10am The X-Rles 12.40pm.

1.30pm, 3.2Qpm. 4.10pm. 6. 10pm.

6.50pm. 8.50pm.

9.30pm. 11.30pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444)

Barking Armageddon 1 ,40pm,

4.50pm, 7.55pm Dr Dolittle

1.05pm, 3.05pm, 5.05pm. 7.05pm.

9.05pm .Flubber fl.lOam

Godzilla 12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm

The Horse Whisperer 1pm.

4.25pm, 7.45pm Lock. Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 1.15pm.

3.35pm. 6pm, 8.25pm Lost In

Space 8.20pm Paws 1 1.05am Star

Kid 1 1 ,05am The X-Rles 12.30pm.

3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

i. BARNET
i. ODEON (0181-315 42 10)0 High
2 Barnet Armageddon 1.45pm,
it 4.50pm. 8pm Barney's Great
. Adventure 12.05pm Dr Dolitde
s 12.10pm, 2.10pm. 4.10pm. 6.10pm
i The Horse Whisperer 12.35pm,

4.15pm. 7.45pm Lock, Stock And
, Two Smoking Barrels 1.10pm.
t 3.40pm. 6.05pm. 8.40pm Lost In

i. Space 8.15pm The X-Files
12.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm, 8.25pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beck-

s enham Junction Armageddon
1 8.15pm The Horse Whisperer
,

2.20pm. 7.05pm The X-Flles

1 2.20pm. 5.20pm, 8.20pm

J
BEXLEYHEATH

5 CINEWORLD (01 81-303 1550)

^
BR: Bexleyheath Armageddon
11.15am, f.50pm. 2.30pm, 5pm.
6pm. B.30pm. 9.15pm. 11.30pm
The Avengers 1 0. l Oam. 1 2.20pm.
! 2. 1 5am Barney’s Great Adventure

t 10.20am. 12.10pm Dr Dolittle

. 10.50am. 11.45am. 12.50pm.

;
1.45pm. 2.50pm. 3.45pm. 4.50pm.

» 5.45pm. 7.45pm. 9.45pm. 1 1 .45pm
Godzilla 12.30pm. 3.20pm,

r 6.T0pm. 9.15pm. I2m(dm'ght The
i Horse Whisperer 11.30am.
. 2.45pm. 6pm. 9pm The Little

Mermaid 1 lam Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 2.30pm.
4.50pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm. 12
midnight Lost In Space 12.50pm.
3.20pm. 6.10pm. 9.10pm. 12.05am
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot !O.30am The X-Files
12.50pm, 3.30pm. 6.05pm.
7.05pm. 8.45pm. 9.45pm.
1 1.20pm, 12.20am

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North/Bromley South
Armageddon 8.10pm Dr Dolittle

!2.10pm. 2.10pm, 4.10pm. 6. tOpm
The Horse Whisperer 12.30pm.
4.15pm. 7.45pm The Uttle
Mermaid' 12. 1 5pm Lock, Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels 1 .05pm.
3.35pm, 6.15pm, 8.50pm The
X-Files 2.40pm, 5.45pm. 8.35pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catforti.

Barney's Great Adventure
1 2 .40pm Dr Dolittle 1 pm. 3. 1 5pm
Lock, Stock And TWo Smoking
Barrels 2.15pm, 6pm. 8.30pm The
X-HIes 5.20pm. 8.15pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR Croydon West/East The Horse
Whisperer 2.15pm.
5.30pm. 8.45pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422} <

BR West Croydon. The Avengers
12.30pm. 2.30pm, 4.30pm.
6.45pm. 8.30pm Dil Se 5pm,
8.30pm Dr DoDtUe 1 2.20pm Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
6.30pm. 8.45pm, ITpm The '

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12noon, 2pm, 4pm I

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-660 l

8090) BR: East Croydon £

Armageddon 10.50am. 2pm.
5.20pm. 8.40pm. 9.15pm. 11.55pm *

The Avengers 7.20pm. 9.50pm \
Barney's Great Adventure -

11.40am, 1.30pm Dr Dolirtle *•

12noon. 2.10pm. 4.20pm. 6.35pm. 2

9pm. 11.30pm Godzilla 3.20pm. 1

6.15pm The Horse Whisperer 1

1 .20pm. 5pm. 8.25pm, 1 2midnight *

The Little Mermaid 11.10am. 1

3.10pm Lock, Stock And Two 7

Smoking Barrels 11am, 1.40pm C

4.1 Opm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm. 1 2. 1 5am T
Lost In Space 12.10pm. 3pm, }
6pm, 8.S0pm. 1 1.45pm The

,

L

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot L

1.10pm. 5.10pm Soul Food B

12.30am The X-Files M 5pm, 4pm. 1
6.45pm. 9.30pm, 12.20am S

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BR & coling

Broadway Armageddon 8 i^pm
Dr Dolittle 2pm. Cpm. <?pm The
Horse Whisperer 1 .1 Opm. 4 40pm.
8.10pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12.1 5pm Star Kid Sot

10.10pm The X -Files 12 10pm.
3.10pm. 6pm. 8 50pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-331 25561
9 Edgware Armageddon 8 1 0pm
Chota Chetan phone for times Dil

Tb Pagal Hai phone for details

Dulhe Raja phone fQi times
Gharwali Bahama I r phone for

times Lost In Space 12.15pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
2.30pm Patilie 12.1 5pm. 2.40pm
Pyaar To Hona Mi Tha phone
for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (09?0-
868990) e Tottenham Haft*

Armageddon 1 1 .4Sam. 1 50cm.
3pm. 5.10pm. 6.30m. 8 30pm
9.15pm. I Opm. 11 50pm The
Avengers 7.40pm Barney's Great
Adventure 1 1 05am. 1 2 -5pm Dr
Doiktle 12ncon. 12 45pm : 30j-n.

2.30pm. 3.10pm. *'im. 5aro.

5 30pm. 6.45pm. 7 20m. 9.50pm
Eve's Bayou 10 05pm Gang
Related 9.40pm. 1 2 22om
Godzilla 1 1.20am. 2.50pm opm
The Horse Whisperer 12.40-irr

4.20pm. 8pm. 1 1 mjpm The Little

Mermaid II.30am Lock. Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels l IOpm.
3.50pm. 7pm. 9 50pm. 30am
Lost In Space 2 45pm. b.f'Scrv

9.20pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For CameJor 1 lam Major Saab
9.45pm The Real Howard Spier
1pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm. 3.50pm
Soul Food 1 2. 10am The X-Files

12.20pm, 1.20pm. 3 20pm.
4.10pm. 6.10pm. 7 lOpm. 9pm.
10.10pm, !2midmghi

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIE5
(0181-867 0555) BR. Feltham
Armageddon If.30am. 12.40pm.
2.40pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 7.10pm.
9pm. 10. TOpm. 12.10am The
Avengers 1.55pm. 3.55pim.
5.55pm. 7.55pm Barney's Grear
Adventure 1 1 ,30am Dil Se 12n.»n.
2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 10pm.
1 2midnlght Dr Dolittle 11am.
12noon. 1pm. 2pm. 3pm. 4pm.
5pm. 6pm. 7pm. 9pm. 11pm.
12.15am Godzilla 11.55am.
3.05pm. 6.05pm, 9.05pm. 12.05am
The Horse Whisperer 1 1.3'Wm
2.45pm. 6.15pm. 9 30pm Kareeb
12noon. 6.15pm The Little
Mermaid 1 2noon Lock. Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 12ncon.
2.30pm. 4.40pm. 7.50pm. 9.55pm.
12.15am Lost In Space 1 1.55am.
3.05pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm. 12.05am
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11am Mr Nice Guv
9.55pm, 1 2 25am Pyaar To Hona
Hi Tha 3pm. 9. 1 5pm The X-Files
12.30pm. 1.30pm. 3 10pm.
4.10pm, 5.50pm. 6.50pm. 8 30pm.
9.40pm. 11. 1Opm. 12.!Oam

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) O East Finchlev. Fmcftlev
V-entrai Armageddon 11.1 Oam.
2.10pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm, 9.10pm.
1 T.40pm The Avengers 7 30pm.
10pm. 12 20am Barney's Great
Adventure 11.15am Dr Dolittle
I*.20pm. 2.30pm. 4 50pm.

9.2°pm . 11.30pm
Godzilla 12 noon. 3.10pm. 6.) Opm
The Horse Whisperer 1 0.20am.
1.30prn. 5.05pm. 8.4«.iDm Tne
Uttle Mermaid 11.1 5am.' 3.20pm
U»ck. Stock And Two Smoking
BWUM* lKaCtem. 2pm. 4.30prrf
7pm. 9.30pm. 12 10am Lost in

^Qpm. 3.40pm. 6.40pm.9.50pm The Magic 5word: QuestDAGENHAM For Camelot 7 ISnmT^ 4.WARNER VILLAG E (0181 -592 X-Files 12 i r.pm
^

2020) © Dagenham Heathway 12mi{Jnight
-P

Armageddon II.30am. 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm. 11.30pm

®°lDERS GHEEIM
12.15am The Avengers 2.20pm! ?

BC
l0

!
81 '*55 1 7-4) ^ Goid-ri

10pm Barney s Great Adventure The Horse Whisperer
10.40am. 12.20pm Dr Dolittle

i^-SSpm. 4.15pm. 7.4^pm

Eves Bayou 2pm. 7pm. 12.20am rr. r
I0] 3l-293 0101 1

Ga^ftdated 4.30pm. 9.30pm. Greenwlcli Armageddon
11 .50pm Godzilla 4.20pm. 7.10pm

6pm' 9 05Pm The Horse
pie Horse Whisperer 1 1 am. 2 05Pm- 5 25pm
2. 15pm, 5.30pm, 8.45pm The J?16 Litt'e Mermaid
Utile lltennald 10.30am. 1 2.30pm Ii

1

r
Pm
7

1* Magk Swortl: *****
Stock And Two Smoking , 3n^

ame ot: * ^noon The X-Fi/^sB*rels 11.45am, 2pm. 4.1 Spm® ! ^ 0 V i.S?
6.30pm. 9pm.. 1 1 .1 5pm Lost In

’ 1 '^5Pm
Space 1 2.20pm. 3pm, 5.50om MMacrr-

11 -30pm The Ma
P
gl

‘

Sword: Quest For Camelot p!C f
10.30am The X-FMes 10.30am. r^?tr ,

Ar
,

m
,
as!?d<JOn

10.50am lpm. 1.30pm. 3 30pm 2ff
l

2
e 1 '3°PrT*. 3.45r.m ^

4.10pm. 6.10pm. 6.45pm. 8.50pm' Horse Whisperer p%,v
9.20pm, 1 1.40pm, .2^1^ 35pm TheSa' 1 ^
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Despite his win in the BMW International Open at Munich yesterday Russell Claydon still had to play ont of the sand R&

Claydon victorious at last

Reuters

By John Oakley
in Munich

RUSSELL CLAYDON won his

first European Tour title after

nine years as a professional in

Munich yesterday. Claydon,

who admits to weighing 16-

stone plus, sank eight single

putts in his last ll holes and
nine in all to finish with a 68 to

finish is under and take the

BMW International Open by
one shotfrom Jamie Spence.

The32-year-oldhasbeen sec-

ond five times in EuropeanTbur
events and was also runner-up

in the Australian Masters in

1989 when still an amateur; but

he insisted that ithad never con-
cerned him. “Tveneverbothered
about finishing second." he said,

“I try my hardest every week
and if you come second you
have probablybeaten about 155

golfers,which isn’tbad So it was
never a problem for me.n

Claydon waitoutlastwith the

home favourite, Bernard Lang-
er, who finished joint fourth,

and said itwas apleasuretoplay
with the German. “Bernard is

the best of all the best players

you can playwith," he said. “Be
knows how to deal with a Ger-

man crowd, his manners are im-

peccable and he is very helpful.

He made it easy forme.
“The crowd were very fair

They afl wanted Bernard to win

but they cheered all my good
putts and I had quite a few
today."

Claydon was lyingfifth after

he bogeyed the seventh but

then hecharged magnificently
for home. He got up and down
for pars at the eighth, 10th and
13thand sank five birdie putts

at the ninth, 11th, 12th, 15th and
17th holes.

Spence was already in the

chibhouse on271when Claydon

came to the final par-five hole

and he laid upbefore hitting his

third shot some 12 feet from the

pin for a two-puttwinning finish.

Spence had not seemed in

the running after 14 holes but

birdied three of his last four

holes. He then watched Claydon

make his five at the last and
said: “I obviously wanted to win

but Tm not too disappointed.

Bussell is a greattalent, ifonly

be would realise it

Despite all his single putts,

Claydon thought the key to his

victorywas at the 472-yard 10th

hole. “I hifa terrible drive and
thought I had finished in a
bush,” he said.

“Butwhen I got to the ball it

wasn't in the bush and I man-
aged to get my second shot
near to the green and then got

up and down for a par four. It

felt like an eagle when I had
beefa thinking I might make a

double-bogey six.

“You get -moments in a

roundwhen thingsgoyourway
and this was one ofthem."

I

• Scotland’s Andrew Coltart is

.11 shots behind the leader,

DavidDuvaL in theWiridSeries

‘at Akron, Ohio. In the third

•round he shot a one-under-par

,70faratwcwjver-fartotal(rf212.
1

Duval leads byone stroke from

John Cookwhilethebest-placed

'.European, Sweden's Jesper

Parnevik gave himself an out-

side chance ofwinningwitha66
to be six shots offthe lead.

M Payne Stewart regained the

lead in the GreaterVancouver

Open in Surrey, Canada, with a
ax-underpar65togp one stroke

aheadafterthree rounds.

Flying Scot Curbishley sets the pace
BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM
in Glasgow

ALLISON CURBISHLEY gave

yesterday's Spar British Chal-

lenge in Glasgow an ideal start

when she lowered her own
Scottish 400 metres record to

50.73 seconds. Curbishley was
passed all the way down the fin-

ishing straight by her team-

mate, Katherine Merry, who
ran the 200 metres at the recent

European Championships, but
indicated her immense poten-

tial overone lap bycontributing
a leg in 50.4 as the 400m relay

team won the Bronze medaL
Merry was timed at 51.02sec.

Linford Christie returned to

competitiveaction at the age of

36 this weekend and demon-
strated thathe has maintained
a high level of fitness since of-

ficially retiring from the track

last summer.
The former World and

Olympic 100 metres champion,

who now coaches a group of

athletes including Darren
Campbell, who took over
Christie's European title earli-

er thismonth, turned outfix- his

club Puma TVH in Saturday’s

Gold Cup at Bedford. He won
in atime of 10.38 seconds, aper-
formance that he described af-

terwards as being a warm-up
for tomorrow's IAAF Golden
League meeting in Berlin.

There, Christie will team up
in an invitation relay event with
Campbell and two other tal-

entedyoung British sprinters-

Christian Malcolm, the World

Junior 100and200mChampion,
and the European SilverMedal-

list, Dwain Chambers.
Speaking earlier this yean

Christie said thathewould not

contemplate making any kind

of serious comeback, especial-

ly as he was now coaching
younger runners in his spe-

cialistevent But he did not rule

out running for his club if re-

quired, and he estimated that

be would be able to achieve a

time of about 10.03 seconds.

Meanwhile, another of

Britain’syoungergeneration of

sprinters, the 25-year-old Eu-
ropean 200 metres champion
Doug Walker has said he be-

lieves he has an “outside

chance" ofrunning in theCom-
monwealth Games next month
despite having had an operation

on his knee only last Thursday.

The organisers of Scotland’s

Commonwealth Team have of-

fered Walker a place on the of-

ficial flight out to Kuala Lumpur

Purple patch by Scarlets

sinks tired Ebbw Vale
Hart stays as All Blacks
coach despite whitewash

BY ROBERT COLE

Llanelli 35

Ebbw Vale 18

EBBW vale, keen to make an
impact in domestic and Euro-
pean competition this season,

will have to scrutinise

Saturdays performance.
For 40 minutes, give or lake

on occasional Scarlet riposte,

they totally dominated and folly

deserved an 18-point opening
burst, including two tries from

their underrated wing. Alun

Harries.

But instead of capitalising,

the Steelmen capitulated with

surprising tameness as Llanelli

found more than a second wind

and cruised home with an

TODAY
FOOTBALL: Scrpcge IS

CRICKET Brltamk Ahmitoc* Co**rti

Quunptootiilp {Nrrt of four, HA):
I'jmpctiiir v IftadlCSCH itff Souffwmpfcn)

Third NatWut Uwtar-19 Informational

match (ffrcc day of foor, tt.OJ: England

. H.ikiM.m tef Chrl-ii/tWifl

RUGS* UNION.- WbU National Laagna
HrS OMUoo: vAMWIov 12 30 1

RUGBY LEAGUE: JIB St**** Supu-
Lcagoai 3>aHoid v (12 OS)

SPEEDWAY (7JO onhtM Mated): Elite

League: Ccwenirv v SwtfWcn. Pootc* Eom-

COLimc t<a O). Wohci+umpiX’n « Belle tec

Premier League: titter w (1 1 O):

Gm cow v Sheffield. Isle of Wight v Amu
Er-ei NcmKJUIr v BcrentJ. (6.301 . Newport

v PHPrtJOiwiSti 301 Heeding v Exeier

MOTOR RACING: Brtlitfi tournfj CjtOOT-
ptonstup (Biands Hartnj

MOTORCKUNG; BntMi Suportffcc OMtnp-

mnsftip rinstt round iGxtncH Any.

RACING (Rat pm*dug! la capitals):

CHEPSTOW (Fes laceJ^Ol.ERSCWlfT 05J.

NEWCASTLE (2 10J. WON (2.25). WARWICK

4:,0'. Caronel (2 O) Fonnurit (2 OT. Hum-

i? IS). Newton AM»i 12 301: South-

well i All WtoJltKf Fur) |2 30|

energetic second half perfor-

mance which delighted their

coach Gareth Jenkins.

“I was very pleased with

our second 40 minutes and I

thought Martin Morgan did

exceptionally well for some-
one so inexperienced".

Jenkins might have also paid

tribute to his other forwards,

who having been brusquely
treated, found that the Vale
pack lacked stamina.

Vale’s veteran, Richie
Collins, and their captain,

KingsleyJones, tried in vain to

rally the troops, but once Phil

Booth and David Hodges had
scored early second-half tries

Llanelli were in the driving

seat with their half-backs, Aled
Thomas and Stephen Jones,

growing in confidence.

Jones had a memorable

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL (7A5 uotan luted): Nt-
ckwwMe FoaduU Lu|m Second DM-
km: Baumemautti v Blackpool: Burnleyv
Millwjif, Griiintfijm V WrOJiom. raw W-
bkm: CorWov Southend. Chalet vCam-
bndf.c Uni i7 30). Taiqiuv v Leyton Omni
CRICKET) Britannic Awwaatl County
Championship (firm Bay of Fan II.O):

Gloucestershire v Norrhampromtnw fa.-

Bnstjfl, Lancashire ¥ C

V

ftfl#-

hmtftikineratv Worcestershire gat Ewntoni.

WirwldkShire u Lttcesterslwe fat Ctfsbas-

atny. Yorkshire v Surrey (’Heottoicjlryl.

RACING: HIPON (2.30). Uirmcrer (J.I5J

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL (7.AS Bales* ltutd): Na>
daniUt Football Lugn Saeaad DM-
Nan: Maneneuer City v WaisjU; RcorUns «

York.

RACING: BRIGHTON 12.201: YORK (2.0j.

Newton Abbot (2.10).

THURSDAY
RACING: SALISBURY (2 M». YORK i?0).
Fomwen (2.10)

afternoon with 15 points as he
punished Vale's lapses, and he
had a hand in UanellTs final tiy

by Darril Williams.

The battle between last sea-

son's SWALEC Cup finalists

was. in the end, disappointing,

which may have been antici-

pated by the fens who stayed
away or watched on television.

Empty seats suggest both dubs
have to examine their product
LUneni: Dies ftecror. Sootfi. Hodges.
Williams: Conversions S Jones 3; Cimp
goal S tones: Penaicta S Jones 2.
Ebbw lUe.-THes Harries 2. Conversion
Hayward. Penalties Hayward 2.

LUnelH. D Williams:W Proctor. N Dairies.

N Boobyer. G Evans: S Jews. A Thomas;
P3ooth fSCoie. SA|. R McSryde. M Mad-
den (A Janes. 5«*|. M Morgan. A Copsry.
D Hedges [A Chiffi 33-44). H Jenkins. 1

Jones.

Ebbw vale J Strange. A Harries. J Hawker
(G Williams. 33). J Funned. L Woodard: B
Hayward. O UewetNn: A Plumps |l Thomas.
65| . S Jones. A Motbalfe. C alien. K Fate-

cau (L Banks. 63). R Collins. G Green {N
Budgets 32 1. K Jones.

Reform: H Lews (Bndgend).

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL: Enrapoan Uadar-ZI
aimnpfcmlilp Grasp One: Wales v leafy

is O) iii." Grcuni Pubiinl Group
Tbros: Turkey ’ Inland |5 0] Group
Ffoa:5weixr > England in 30) OraapBgbc
Republic ct lielane u Crcarlfl 17.301 fefflart-

A> Fori. ftHen.iv I Group Nine: Lithuania

v fconana flOi. Natfanmkle Foocbatl
League Third btvbton: Hakraa i Hartle-

pool

RUOSY LEAGUE: LIB Sports Supur
LoaEBK Leeds * Sr Helens (7.30).

RUGBY UNION: Qdamu Irish htcr-
PmriMUl OuBploostUp: Ulster uMunster
(7.30) far Fhvmnin acuot?).

RAdNCk EPSOM (2.101: HAYCOCK (2.0).

Sedge field (220)

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL (3.0 unless stand):Etrapeao
CbampkwsUp Grasp Ones Wits r fully

l7-«) far Anfickt. UntTpaoll. Grasp Three:
turkey « Northern Ireland (6J0(. GroupRM
Sweden u England 01 Grasp BgteRe-
aubiie of Ireiwa) v Crawa far LonsdcMne
ficod. QitUinj Grasp Nine.- LnhuanuvSfot-
ur.a Nadossitdi Football Leasoe First

DMsiOD: Buwtghdin u Bury: Huddersflcw
y Sheffield Utd: Queen sftrk fencers vBami-

JOHN HART, the New Zealand
coach, has vowed to continue
through to next year’s World
Cup, despite overseeing one of

the most dismal seasons in his

country’s history.

the All Blacks lost L9-I4 to

Australia on Saturday to give the

Wallabies a 3-0 Bledisloe Cup
dean sweep for the first time
since 1929 and left them bottom
of the Tri-Nations tournament

Hart visibly shaken at the

would resign “if it was in the in-

terests ofNew Zealand rugby".

He said: “I expect I'll get a

lot of criticism. There’s not

much you can do about it Mis-
takes were made and theywere
simple things that just went
wrong. In the end Tm very

committed to the job.'
1

David Moffett, the New

ley. StockpoiT v Grimsby: Ipswich v Wolves:
Swindon « Bristol Gey. Sbooari Mwfaioa:
Blackpool vNorthampren; Bristol Rowers w
Preston, ChesterfvHJ v Gillingham; Lincoln

City v Oldham: Luton v Burnley: Notts
County v Wigan. Stoke vSoumemoudi; Wal-

sall v Reading: Wrwham u Maccfesfieki: lfarU

v Colchester Third DMilW! Barnet u Pe-

Lryctin Orient v Canale, Monshetd v Dar-

lington: Rochdale v Shrewsbury. Somihor-
pe * Trwquav. Southend * Rotherham.
FootbaB Conforaaeu Cheltenham » Moro-
cambe: Doncaster * Forest Gfcen; Farabof-
oughv Leek; Hereford v Hayes; Kettering v
KklderimriBter: Nonhwlcn v Kingstonun;
Stevenage v Southport; Telford v Dover.
Wtftngv Heckresfont WMtingv Barrow: 'ftavti

v Rushdni 1/ Dtamcnds. Soottfsb Lane
flm Dhrfadas: Ayr v Hamilton (13.0):
Clydebankv Hfcemlan: teWiv Greenock Mor-
ton (1.0), St Mirren vFolkiriu StranraervAir-

duc. Swwd PrwitlOrw Forfar v Clyde:

Inverness Caledonian vArbma Or, LMngston
u East Fife: fbntck v Alloa, sorting v Queen
ofthe South.IBM Dtuktoo: BenvKk» Ross
Oountv: Cowdenbeath v Brechin, East Stir-

trigv Dunbarton: Montrose vAOdcn Rovers,
aieerrs ftjrfc v StenhousemtA
atKKCE NadMesCBopiiy HuaL Derbyshire

v Lancashire (10.30) far Lord's).

Zealand Rugby Football Union
chief executive, stated before

the match in Sydney that Hart
would continue to have full

support, whatever the result

For the first time Hart at-

tacked the All Blacks' perfor-

mance and hinted that some
players had slipped below
acceptable standards. “We
dropped ball we shouldn't have
dropped, we threw bad passes.

Thosearethingsunfortunately
you can’t coach," he said

Australianjqy over their his-
toric triumph has been marred

by the prospect of Matt Burke,

feeing up to six months outwith

a shoulder injury, The full-back

dislocated his right shoulder as

he scored the decisive try.

Rob Macqueen, who took

over late last year as Aus-
tralian coach, said he was

RUGBY LEAGUE: Strand DMWoof Brjcn-
ley« Barrow (30).

RUOBY UNION (3a rates* scacsd] :AIM
Dunbar Prwnlwatito One: Both v wasps
Gtouosier v London msft; Leicester v NEC Har-

lequins: London Scottish « Manchester Sale:

Rtfmwnd v Newcastle. Hmk Exeter v Bris-
rai: Fylde v Orrefc Moseley * Wakefield; Rug.
by V BLidtheath; Ubierkn v Rotheriianc
Worcester u Coventry Jennon NaUooal
LeagMOwCaintxrlevvWha-fedale; Hen-
ley v Harrogate: Lydney v BYrnk^nam/Sok-
buft Motley v Liverpool St Helens: Newbury
v Reading'. Notdngham v Mandressr; Octey
v Rosjlyn RsrL. Tnn Nants A^itria v WWi-
nlngton Parte New Brighton « UcnfoM
Nuneaton v KendaL Presion Grasshoppers v
WMtchurrh. Sandal v HkiOdey: Siourtkidge v
Sedgiey Rjric Wahan v ShefOdd. Two SooUc
SarWng v Wnton-super-Marc. Bridgyocer v
Tabard; Carton v Norwich; Esher v Redruth:
Hawnt v Metropolian Police North Waisham
v Bracknell; Plymouth v Cheltenham. VWsb
Nadooal Lcagwe Prondcr Phblon 12301:
Aberauon v Newport: Ebbw tele v EHdsens:
Nraih v CaereMfc Pwiypritfd vLbneCMve
DUdre (200): acfTyrruen v ftwypod cross
Keys » Llandovery: Maesteg v Triarchy.

Merthyr*Tredegar, Newbridge vAbenlllenr.

South Wales Poficc * Rumney; liwidu v Dun-
tfone UWK V Blackwood. Tfciu vtMt's Mint
IffliwMp Rnc CMvtskm: Currie * Bor-
aughnuir. Gusgow Hanks *Heriot'sFP: Jed-
Forcu v West of Scotland; Stirling County v

particularly pleased with the
character of the team as they
bounced bade from defeat to

South Africa last week.
“The attitude of the players

from the day after losing to the
Springboks was always positive

and that makes a difference,"

hesaid.
“1 draft thinkwe could have

comebackfrom that ifwe dicin’t

have a positive attitude. That's
a great sign for the World C^j."
AnstraBa: Dry Burkg Cotumiluu Eotes:
Penottlea Burke A. New Zealand: Dr»
CuRen: Ftwafrfcw Mehrtens 2; Prop goal
Mehrcens.
AUSTRALIA: M Burke (D 5mm. 73); B
Tune. J Little. T Horan, J Raff; 5 Lorkham.
G Grogan: Crowley: P Kearns. A Blades
(G Panoho. 58). T Bowman. J Eales
(capti.MCocMam [OFine^n. 71):Owa-
son. T KeFu (W Ofahengaue. 521.
NEW ZEALAND: C Cullen; J Wilson, E

R Brooke (l Jones, 51). T fcnddl total

.

J Kronfdd (5 Robertson. 61). X Rush.
Referee; D McHugh (Iretond).

Hawk*: Watsonians v Melrose. Seamd H-
dslaa: IXndee HSB> vKeta Edinburgh Aods
v MusselburA: Gala v Aberdeen GSFP: K0-
mamodc v Ki rkcaldy; SeMrk v Bigev. Third
Dhrbteo: Glasgow Southern v Stewart's
MeMllePR Gtanroches v Grangemouth; Go--
don ions v Ayr; Peebles v Berwick; Preston
Lodge v East KUOrfde. CM Matches: Bed-
fora v Cardiff; Swansea » West Hartlepool
(2.30)

RACING: EPSOM (I SO): HAYDOCK i2.0);
THIRSX 13.10); WOLVERHAMPTON 1 7.0 :

StratrQrU_(2.l5).

SUNDAY
p^ryram i- m-.
First DMshac Qnfort Ucd v PbresmouOl

( 1 .0)

oaCKEEtmuseleaem (oa da«,2Jlfc
Durham v Gtanrogan for ftrersaJe) : Essex
» NottinghanaWro (at OicfasferdJ; lefces-
refshire w JWddiesex (at Somer-
set v Woreesienhlre for taantan): Surrey v
Kent fat Hwi CVof). Sussoi v Vwtesnu^ (at

Han).
RUOSY* LEAGUE: 3JB Spent Soper
League: Gatteftjtti Mfoid r3.301. Hantax
vShcffldd(3j01: Leeds* Sc Helens (30). Lon-

don v Bradlord (3.0); Wamngnxi * Hud-
dertfieW (3.G); Wfissn* Hun

RUGBY UNWSfe AntedPwdu. Pramlw
Mp Om: Saracens *Northjrapeonf3.0].

Rangers
target

Ferguson
BY ALAJV NIXON

rangersARE making a move

to bring DuncanEterguson
back

to Ibrox and have joined a

three-dub battle for the £10m-

rated striker The big Scottish

striker quit his homeland after

dfedplmary proUems.
Middlesbrough’s increased

bid of£8m for the playerwas re-

jectedover theweekend. Aston

vTTin have also spoken to Ever-

ton at chairman-to-chairman

level andwant to be considered
kn malrOC hit

choice.

Rangers will have to come

up with a record bid to bring

back the player they sold to

Everton for £4m. Whiter Smith,

the Evertoa manages knows be

hoc problems up front - his

t»am have yet to score - but

Ftergusonis the fens’ favourite.

If he could find a suitable re-

placement, though. Smith

would be prepared to release

the player.

Tottenham’s David Ginola,

who was furious atbeing denied

a penallyin his team’s 1-0 win at

Goodison Parkon Saturday, has

admitted that he has employed

gamesmzmsfaip in matches to se-

cure an advantage.

The Tottenham midfielder

confessed that he had dived in

the past to earn penalties for

his side. “Of course," Ginola

.

said- “Who can say ‘I neverda.'

Because sometimes it is nat-

ural \bur normal feeling for

the teftm is for getting a free*

kick or maybe you can earn a

penalty.

-It was definitely a penalty •

against Everton. He IDavid

Unsworthl was in my backand

I was going towards goal When

you run, you don’t look back and

sometimes you do a tittle bit _

more. But in this case I newer r

.

did. It was just a bad dedskHL

“There was so much dis-

cussion after the Worid Cup

about cheating and diving andfl

things like that -

“Sometimes, for me, it is f

right for me to do something

more than the normal things."

The Frenchman appealed,

to matph officials not to let

reputations of playere influ-

ence their decisions in the fu-

ture.

“It is a hard job," Ginola ad-

mitted. “But we all try to un-

derstand the referee but you

have to understand that for-

wards are tackled all through

the game.
“Modem football is very

tough. You have the contact so

sometimes you have to make

the right decision.

“If you book me because I >.

dive, OK. But the next time ifit^v

is a penalty, you have to whis-

tle fora penalty."

McCoist back
in business

on Saturday, although they

have emphasised that the de-

cision to take up the offer is

\feJkeris alone
1 The leading lYench sprint-

er; ChristineAmra, has had to

pUll outoftiie Berlin gathering

Sjie became the third fastest

woman of all time earlier this

prath when she docked 10.73

seconds towm the women’s Eu-
ropean 100 metres tide, but will

ntiRR another showdown with

the American world champion,

Marion Jones.

BY PAVED MCKINNEY

Kilmarnock 3

Heart ofMidlothian 0

THERE'S LIFE in the old dog
yet Ally McCoist proved he
still has goals in those golden

boots of his and, even asa 101-

marnockplayei; he is stillhelp-

ing the Rangers cause. IDs

goals deprived Hearts of the

chance tomove above Rangers
atthetop ofthe league though,

realistically. Hearts deserved

nothingfrom theirpoorest per-

formance for some time
Perhaps the rigours ofa Eu-

ropean tie on Thursday took a
toll but Jim Jefferies’ side

were ponderous throughout

while Kilmarnock were fluent

and inventive. Their midfield,

run fiy Ian Durrant and Alan

Mahood, exerted a stranglehold

most of the game and provid-

ed the platform from which
McCoist scored his hat-trick.

His first goal came in the

eighth minute. A through ball

to J6rome Vareille resulted in

a cross from the right which
found McCoist ahead of his

markertodioottfae ball intothe
net Etour minutes later he
should have made it two when
he dispossessed David Were but
his final shotwas well saved by
Gfiles RousseL

With 15 minutes gone Mc-
Coist conjured yet another
chancewhen a curling left-foot

shot from 20 yards was pushed

away by the flying goalkeeper

In the whole of the first halt

Hearts failed to make a genuine

chance and they fellfurtherbe-

.

hindinthe secondwhenDylan
Kerr threaded a fine pass to

McCoist, whose left-foot shot

went in off Rousset to the de-

light of the large Kilmarnock

support £
Only then did Hearts showP.

some urgency but the closest

.

they came was a shot by Jose

Quitongointo the side net HI-
’

mamock should have added a
third in the 72nd minute when
Vareille beat the offside trap,

but as the Frenchman at- -

tempted to take tie ball round
the goalkeeper; Rousset stuck

out an arm to save.

The visitors then had their

best spell of the game, but

failed to malm much of an im-

pression on the Kilmarnock
defence and, with four min-
utes to go, the Ibrox double act

was in action again as Durrant
delayed his pass un til McCoist
had made ground on the left

-

and the striker's shot was des-
tined forjust one place.
Goads: McCoist (a) 1-0; McCobt (61) 2-0:

.

'

McCoia: (86) 3-0.

KHmmodc: (4-3-3): Marshall; MacBwson.
McGeowne. Montgomerie. Kerr. Holt
“Vtdwr. All. Durrant. Mahood; tereJUe

urUe, 86). McCoist (Sagan. 86). Wright.
ferttoMB notomA Brat MeMrwn jgjtj.

Hearts; (4-4-2): Rousset; Pressley. War.
Ritchie. McKinnon (Mattel, h-t); FMgeL
Locte. Fulton. McCann: Adam (Holmes. 60). d
HanYlcon (Qultonra. h-r] Sobatfcuras not 9
used: Mtffcnite Horn.

Bookhm KDnaraocfc: Mahood. Hearts.
Fulton. Hamilton.

rceftsrotB W Young (Ciaritston)

Man of the match: McCokc.
Atumdanoe: 10.376.

Denilson off to slow
start for Real Betis
THE £2om worid record signing,
Denilson.made a disappointing

start to his Spanish league ca-
reer as Real Betis were held to

a goalless draw by newly-pro-

moted Alaves in Bilbao on Sat-
urday
The Brazilian showed some

nice toadies but looked short of
fitness as he was kept quietly
a stubborn Alaves defence. 'Die

match was played at Athletic
Bilbao's San Mames stadium
because of continuing ground
improvements at Alaves.

Valencia made a winning
start to their league campaign,
beating Atletico Madrid 1-0
with a header by Miguel Angel
Angulo, set up by the Roman-
ian international Adrian niie.

Bordeaux won 2-0 at ailing
Metz to open a two-point lead
m the French league as the title

favourites, Paris St-Germain,
crashed 2-1 at home to newly
promoted LorienL

Syfeain Wiltord scored twice,
taking his tally to six goals in
fourgames, to leave Bordeaux
the only team with maximum
points from four games. They
have two more points than
Marseilles, who were held 0-fl
at Le Havre.
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PSG looked on theirway to
a third successive win in front

;
of a 35.000 crowd at their Parc
des Princes when they went
ahead in the 10th minute with
a penalty by Marco Simone. • -

Itieyappeared to be cruising to
victory untfllate in the second J;
half when, in the space of two

*
“tinutes, Lorient turned the
match round with help from two
mistakes by the former West
Ham keeper Bernard Lama.
The German defender

Christian Wfims allowed Lori-
ent’s Guinean OusmanA Souma
to break through on the leftbut
Lama, goingdown at the strik-

er’s feet, did not hold the ball
allowing Souma to touch it

home in the 7fith minute.
Two minutes latec Lorienl’E

playmakei; Stephane Fedron,
scored direct from a free-kick
well outon the right, tuckingthe

'

hall insidethe base ofthe near
, „

as Lama went down toq^£

Stefan Effenberg scored
.

;;

twee on his return forBayern ,

Munich as last season’s run-
ners-up fa the BandesWsa ;

theirdefenceofthe Ger-
man Cupwitha 5-0winagainst
the amateurs, LRAhlen. -.-
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THAT WAS THE
WEEKEND THAT WAS

baci

Ambitious Knighton
about to call it a day
MICHAEL KNIGHTON is on
the verge ofdeclaring that his

dream of turning Carlisle

United into a Premiership
force is finally over

Even before Saturday’s de-
feat at Exeter left the Cum-
brians next to bottom of tbe

Third Division, the contro-

versial former Manchester
United director confirmed he
was ready to sell his club in-

terest. reportedly for £4m.
He is said to blame abuse

from supporters “affecting

my family life and my chil-

dren" for pushing him to the

point of abandoning his once-

grandiose ambitions. Knight-

on, who acquired notoriety

from his attempt to buy out
Martin Edwards at Man-

chester United, took over the
then-ailing club in 1992. He
boldly proclaimed that Carl-

spotting a UFO near the MG2.

Last season, he engaged in

a furious battle with the local

isle would be in the top flight News andStar newspaper ac-

“within lOyears", a prediction cusing their reporters of in-

only reinforced when the
team won the Third Division
title in 1995, when he said that

they “could be as bigas Black-

burn Rovers.” that season’s

citing fans to boycott match-
es, stage sit-ins or walk-outs

and chant vindictive abuse.

The paper responded by
carrying the results of a poll

Premiership winners. -—that showed 91 per cent of

But Carlisle were relegat- supporters blame Knighton
ed the following season. They
again won promotion in 1997
but lasted a season. Among
Knighton's other dreams was
the establishment of a youth
academy “to rival Auxerre or
Ajax”, but serious questions

about his mental state were
asked when be disclosed a

for Carlisle’s predicament
Even non; Knighton still

has not abandoned his ideas,

revealing he was trying to as-

semble a “dream team"
coachingpartnership ofMick
Wadsworth, the manager of

Siarbaroagfa and PeterBeard-
sley. Now thatidea looksset to

conversation with aliens after go the way of aQ the others.

Rioch made to pay
for his good advice
CO-OPERATIONAMONG man-
agers is all well and good but

Bruce Rioch had immediate
cause forregrettingone bitof

advice dispensed to tbe West
Bromwich Albion manager,
Denis Smith, after Norwich
crashed to a 2-0 defeat at The
Hawthorns on Saturday.

Both goals came from the

Dutch striker Fabian de Fre-

itas - signed by Smith on the

Norwich manager's recom-
mendation after spending a

season underRioch at Bolton.

The 26-year-old, making

his firstappearance forAlbion

in the First Division, came off

the bench after 59 minutes

and had put Smith's side

ahead within 60 seconds be-

foreaddingthe secondgoal 13

minutes later, sending Nor-

wich to their first league loss

of the season. “Fabian cer-

tainlypaid Bruce backwellfor
his recommendation." Smith
said“When Iwasconsidering
makinga move forhim I con-

tacted Bruce and he told me
I would be foolish not to take
him on the books."

Smith snapped up De Fre-

itas an a free transferfrom the

Spanish club Osasuna as one
of several interesting simmer
signings that could turn his

team into Premiership con-

tenders. He also recruited

two Italians, Mario Bortolazzi

and Enzo Maresca.

Aftertaking 10points from
their opening four matches,

Albion fans are beginning to

wonder if the notion of a re-

turn to the top flight is gain-

ing credibility after 12 years

in the wilderness.

11
The number or goals scored by
Tottenham's Les Ferdinand in his

1 2 matches against Everton.

11
The number of cautions received

by Everton players in three
Premiership gamers so far.

37
The number of yellow cards
Issued In the Premiership on Sat-
urday

300
The number of goals scored by

Southampton in the
Premiership following
Man Le Trssier's lace

penalty against Forest.

The secret is that we
know a lot about them
they know very tittle

about ns."

Charlton manager .

Alan Curbishley, before

his team held Arsenal at

Highbury to stayamong
the Premiership leaders.

EDITED BYJON CULLEY

PREMIERSHIP TEAM OF THE WEEK

JEAN-CIAUDE
OARCHEVILLE
Norm Forest

DANNY MULLS
Chillier.

STEVE STONE
Nc-itm Forest RIO FERDINAND

Writ Ham

LE5 FERDINAND
Torrcnham

JULIAN JOACHIM MARK KINSELLA 1

. Acjion Villa Charlton

LUCAS RADEBE
HNAND Lee-- Unied
ham TIM SHERWOOD

Blackburn

DEAN GORDON

ESPEN
BAARD5EN
TMMnham

Manager of the week: John Gregor/ - proving there is life after Dvvighr Vorfce at As t jr. Villa

Performance of the week: Tottenham - a gutsy effort to ease tf>r pressure on Christon Gross

Missing. . . making it. . . and mistaken

David wetherall

Leeds United

An automatic choice and
sometimes captain last

season, the 26-year-old

centre back’s stock ap-

pears to have fallen

sharply during the sum-
mer George Graham's
preference for Robert
Molenaar and Lucas
Radebe in the Leeds back
four seems to have pushed
the loyal Wetherall so far

into the fringes that be is

lucky to mate the substi-

tutes' bench.

JONATHAN WOODGATE
LEEDS UNITED

One of those who might
benefit if Wetherall does

not play himself back into

contention, the 18-year-old

Woodgate, from Middles-

brough, is one ofthe Leeds
youngsters George Gra-

ham raves about most A
member of the Leeds re-

serve side that won the

Fontins League title last

year; Woodgate is said to

have something ofthe

young TonyAdams about
him

David Beckham

After seeing Michael

Owen apparently land a

role in Emmerdale. some-
one looking remarkable
like David Beckham has
been spotted playing Nick

TQsley in Coronation

Street Well, it helps him
stop pining for Posh...

4 , v

NickTilsIey

RUMOURS

Fact and fiction from

the Sunday papers
WHILE THE Sunday Mirror
says Ruud Gullit has been
promised £20m to spend on
new players, the People
speculates that he could
reap a E35m windfall through

a big St James' Park clear-

out.

Rob Lee, Alessandro Pis-

lone. Gary Speed and
Philippe Albert could all be
surplus to Gullit's require-

ments, the report says, sug-

gesting he might also part

with David Batty and even
Alan Shearer, who is said to

have stayed on Tyneside only

through his respect for

Kenny Dalglish.

The News of the World
says Leeds are planning an
early swoop for one Dalglish

signing, with the German
midfielder Dietmar Hamann
a £5m target for George Gra-
ham, who is reported also to

bereadywith a £l0m offer for

Tottenham’s Darren Ander-
ton.

The Mirror says a feud
between Dalglish and chief

executive Freddie Fletcher

overKeith Gillespiewas the
beginning ofthe end for the

former Liverpool and Black-

burn manager
Victory at Everton may

have won Christian Gross
only a stay of execution, ac-

cording to the Mail on Sun-
day. They report that the
chairman Alan Sugar has
been persuaded to shelve his

plans to sell the club and to

launch a bid to bring back
Jurgen Klinsmann as coach
in place of Gross. Sugar, the

story says, will also sanction

a £4.5m offer for Blackburn’s

midfielder Tim Sherwood.
Meanwhile, the People

says Tottenham are chasing

Chariton's £2.5m-rated full

back Danny Mills, names
the Leeds winger Lee
Sharpe as a £3m target for

Bolton, and says Sheffield

Wednesday are about to pay
£2.7ra for the Peruvian in-

ternational winger Jorge
Soto.

Liverpool have lined up a
£2m bid for the Montpellier

striker Laurent Robert, re-

ports the News ofthe World.

which also says that Steve

Bruce is ready' to quit Sheffield

United over promised funds

ibday: In a busy Nationwide League programme. Wolves bid to
make it five wins out oF live at home to Stockport County and
return to the top of the First Division, having been displaced by
Sunderland. In the Second Division. Stoke - 1 00 per cent under
Brian Little - seek a fifth win in five away to Colchester, while

Third Division leaders Rotherham are at home to Mansfield.

Tbmorrow: More Nationwide League - Bournemouth, second in

the Second Division, are at home to Blackpool.

Wednesday: Manchester Cty. not exactly pulling up trees yet
even in the Second Division, are home to Walsall.

matches in-

at the Race-

even in the Second Division, are home to Walsall.

Friday: Opening European Under-21 championship matches in-

cludeSweden v England (4.30) and Wfales v Italy (3.0) at the Race-
course Ground in Wrexham.
Saturday: First exchanges in the senior European Championship:
Sweden meet England in Solna (3.0) and Wales v Italy (Anfield,

7.45). Scotland are in Lithuania. Northern Ireland in Turkey and
the Republic of Ireland meet Croatia at home. No Premiership
today, but In the Nationwide League First Division Sunderland
are at Creweand Wolves away to Ipswich. Games involving Bolton,

Crystal Palace and Norwich, among others, are postponed.

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP OTHER RESULTS TODAY’S FIXTURES

Yesterday

Newcastle ( 1 ) 1

Nwvc-h
»’.7fi0

Saturday

Arsenal O
Blackburn 1

Coventry 0
Everton - 0

Mfddlesbro 1

Shemeld Wed ..O

Southampton ._.i

Wimbledon 1

Liverpool (<•) —A
Given 17. IS. 32
Berger 45

Charlton... ...„....0

Leicester O
West Ham .0

Tottenham .1

Derby — 1

Aston Villa ——1
Notun Forest—

2

Leeds 1

1998 PREMIERSHIP
MATCHES LIVE ON SKY
9 Sept: Chelsea v Arsenal

1 3 Sepc Tottenham v Middlesbrough
*

20 Sept: Arsenal v Manchester Utd*
21 Sept: Blackburn v Chelsea

24 Sept: Manchester Urd v Liverpool

27 Sept: Leicester v Wimbledon*
28 Sept: West Ham v Southampton
a Ooc Liverpool v Chelsea*

18 Oct: Coventry v Shell Wednesday*
19 Oer: Leicester v Tottenham

25 Oct: Blackburn v Arsenal*

1 Now: Midd/esbrgh v Nottm Forest*

2 Nov: Tottenham v Charlton

8 Nov: Leeds v Sheffield Wednesday*
15 Nov: Coventry v Everton*

16 Nor. Nottingham Forest v Dei by

22 Nov: Derby u West Ham*
23 Now Everton v Newcastle

29 Nov; Liverpool v Blackburn*

6 Dec: Middlesbrough v Newcastle*

7 Dec Sheff Wed v Nottm Forest

Dec Wimbledon v Liverpool*

"tA Dec: Leeds u Coventry

16 Dec Manchester United v Chelsea

20 Dec: Arsenal v Leeds*

21 Dec Charlton v Aston Villa

26 Dec Blackburn v Aston Villa

29 Dec Chelsea v Manchester United

'All Sunday matches hick off at 4.0:

others ut SO

1 Liverpool

2 Aston Villa

3 Nottm Forest

4 Charlton

5 Wimbledon

6 Arsenal

7 Leeds

8 West Ham

PI Pts GD W D L F

3 I 7-1 +4 I 0 j 0 0

Mm ram on rigpr Upcoming matches

I wdw I !,WSS!3£B

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION

+3 1

+1 T

1 0 3

0 0 1

0 0 5

1 0-4

1 0 2

0 0 T

+10 1 0 0

9 Leicester .3 4 +1 1 0 0 2

10 Coventry 3 4 0 1 1 0 2

11 Blackburn 3 4 o' 1 1 0 1

12 Sheff Wed 3 3 +1 0 0 2 0

13 Derby 3 3 0 0 1 0 0

14 Tottenham 3 3 -A 0 0 1 0

15 Man Utd 2 2 Q- 0 1 0 2

16 Middlesbrough 3 2 -2 0 2 0 1

17 Newcastle ,

-

3 2 -3 0 1- .1 1

18 Chelsea 2 1 -1 0 1 0 1

19 Everton 3 1 -3 0 \ 1 0

20 Southampton 3 0 -7 0 0 2 2

9 Sep Coventry (HJ.12 Sep West Ham (A).

19 Sap Cnarton (M): 24 Sep Man. Lftrf (Xj.

9 Sep Newcastle frtl.Ta Sep WmWedon (it

"

19 Sep Leeds (A). 26 Sap Derby |H|

9 Sep Everton pf). 12 Sep Qiebu (AJT
l9SepHqtHam|H);MSepl»wtaiae|A).

8 Sep Man Utd (H). 12 Sep Derby (H).

19 Sep Liverpool (A): 26 Sep Coventry (H).

9 Sep West Ham' (A), 12 Sep Aston tffla (A),

19 Sop Shelf Wed (H.27 Sep Leicester (A).

9 Sop Chelsea (A). 12 Sep lecerer (A).

20 Sep Man Utd (H): 26 Sep Sheff Wed (A)..

8 Stp Southampton (H). 12 Sep Everton (A).

19 Sep Aacn VBa <H):2S Sap Tottenham [AL.

9 Sep MbnbMon (H). 12 Sep Liverpool {Hi.

19 SepN Fores; (AJ:28SrpSctitlump(gn in)

9 Sop Liverpool <A1. 12 5«p Man Utd (A).

19 Sep Newcastle (HJ: 26 Sep Owlton {A).

9 Sep IttUttfnm (A). li Sip Sheff ted (A)

.

2lSop Chelsea [H); 26 Sap&enm (AJ

9 Sep Derby |A). 12 Sep Blackburn (H).

19 Sop Wimbledon (A); 26 Sep Ararat (H).

9 Svp Sheff Wfed Iff). 12 Sep Oarttun (AlT
19 Sep Leicester IH): 26Sep Aston Vina (A)..19 Sep Leicester 1H}: 261

9SepBBd*um|H|. 12 Set

19 Sep Sourtomptco (A|: i

NUddestmuA |H).

i Sep Leeds |HJ

8 Sep Charlton (A). 12 Sep Coventry (HJ.
' 20 Sap Arsenal (A), 24 5qi Liverpool (H)

9 Sep Leicester (A). 13 Sep Tottenham |A).

19 Sep Everton (H): 26 5cp Chefaea [Al.

» Coventry |A|; 26

5ep Chefaea [Al.

Op Southampton (HI,

S«p N Forest (HJ.

9 Sep Annul (H). 12 Sep Nottm Forest [HI.

19SipBbcttiim[AL2flSepMUdtest>raugh(H)

9 Sap Nottm Fan (AL 12 See Lee* tfT
l9SepMc«esbroW:2fiS^B8ddmni(H).

8 5q> Leech (A). 12 Sap Newcastle (A).

19 Sep Tottenham (HJ: 28 Sep West Ham (A).

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION
Saturday
Birmingham 0 Bamslay _„0
Boicon 2 Sheffield Utd ..2

Huddersfield —3 Portsmouth —

3

PI Pts G5

Oxford Utd 0 Grimsby —.0 1 Sunderland
.

5 13. .13

Stockport —7 Crystal Palace -1
Swindon 1 Port Wale 1

2 Wolves 4 12 7

Tranmcre 1 Bristol City t
3 West Brom k 10 11

Friday: (»w 2 Br.idlnrd City 1- Wtorlord
k Birmingham k 10 7

Most recafm right Upcoming matches

IWDWWUI |
tbdey Vferforrl |H], 5 Si)iwuininiiw

I e s« baku cuv im. 12 s<B Sep Bristol City (H). 1 2 Sep 1f*0he»[

today Siockpcrr ifljrfSS teamen |

8 Sap Port Vote iaS. 12 Sap Sunderland I

^ attendances
carting PromwvMp: Mgbesx or cha day

,n,}'S ifcinidH v lolitfnh.wni Lowest:

IV 9C2 iSwrilwnphin * F«ml
Hlrhnl of the »p»or: VS OS2 IManehm-

U.T Uhl » Leicester) Lowest:

iFouinjinpUui v Hrtlm ron-vii

Matfonwkle Football League Hf*eDMdtiU
Highest of the day: t*.< S29 (Birminxhim «

6.iin-levi Lowest: S.SC [CHford Utd*
Gnirrin'l HlBltew of the «MS«fl: -UW
[SriiHlrrUnd v GPR( iMM»U 5,0. S |Eury «

uewd
Second Division: HlShrttof rtw:

dam
\?3K iSi^e v Uwtsc 2.715 ftp*

. Wyvomtw) W«tw« u» Ifitaan: 33. 1 an

iM..nrnevi« clr?« bsvspcoii 3-6Ji

Ouil. v uillmr.n.iml

Third DMston: Htglrast of Ikf day
ll.lutui v RoilKituml '-9”

lirwhATle * Owl-newm) HlgheK of mesea-
*0n: i ,V.^ |Prvnil(Md v PriftUwni Lowesn

1.713 |KjvnJ.ilr » Tiji -1IB3VI

Football Conforence: Highest of
2 03i iRiritlefriiinvle' « L "

yutn v Mc"es.<n>l--
l Hlghast °f

iuuh 3 2?3 {Uniumwr v huhJernunstni

L«wue 472 (Kty.- v Mu.«jmhc>.

BelTt Sconkh League Promlei' DMstons

HJgheat of the d*r- ?P
Lena**-, t.y* lOu-UwriiVne v

ii-'.iwiiev Dunuri'i

Scoukh Hrw tpvfation: Nlriwt of dw day:

n.333 iHii<e»niaii v Aui Lanec.
ibcvncsk Motl-jn »• llviteh.wll Hlgp«t °r

ike season: iHihoiiun » A^rl low-
m: hHis 1Sn.11v.11-1 v dvikb-mi}

SnuMi Second DMstoa: Hlgbwavf
:.s:i (Oydr V townut W9 [E *»l Mr
1 invpnmv u 1 1 Htehrn ofO*
tcivdi-v r.viP HI uTwear iSS (£.«! Me vAB3M

Scottish Tttirfl Ontslon: fdgba**,0*

>03 {DnnKWHlnn v Btiiwkl HjEheSlOf Bl*

season: 1 iRmv Ctuinv v Cowdmoeatiij

Lowest; 3h3 |£jw SwhoK n Erecmm.

6 Watford

7 Bury

8 Bolton

S Creme

10 Crystal Palace

It Stockport

12 Grimsby

13 Huddersfield

iVsheffield Utd

15 Portsmouth

16 Bristol City

17 Barnsley

18 Ipsmfcb

19 Swindon '

20 OPR

21 Oxford

22 Tranniere

23 Bradford City_

lh Port Wale

DMfWW

WWWLL

DWDD

LOWD
WLDD
DLWD

8 Sap Oort VMe {Aj, 12 Sap SunderthW (HI.

H3SS Grimthy \M, SSap Cnmal hmee (H|.

8 Sep Baton (H], 12 Sap BrHUI uty (A).

Ibday eradtard (H). S Sap Bury (HI.
a Sap SrockpOTT (HI. 12 Sap BolUri (A).

1 Sep Bofeon (H). 5 Sep Wufanl (A).

8 Sep Barotey [Aj, 12 Sap Bwy |H).

Ibday Eundrrtmd (AJ. 5 Sap Norwich (H|.
8 Sep HuOUeiMieW [A). 12 Sap QPR |H).

Mn SuriiMbn IHIj 9 Sap BVminelum (A).

B Sep Batsnippin (H), 12 Sap Norwich (AL

1 Sep Norwtai (A). 5 Sep Rvr Vftle (H).

B Sep WBA [Al. 12 Sep Brniungtiam (Hi.

today Shell Ura IAJ. SSepSumerlandtH],
asm CFaacew. i2 9ep swaumwi.
today TraMWH (H). 5 Sep west Brom (AJ.

8 Sop Crewe (AJ. 12 Sap ftvt Male |H1

today worn JAI. S Sop Onnucy (hi,.

8 Sap Bingham (Al, 12 Sop Crew (H).

today WBA (AJ. S Sep 5tocVporr (A).

B Sap awn uw mi. 12 Sop Barmiry |H|.

today Br«o)'i"lAL"i
1

iap Sheff Urt(H)T
8 Sep Watford (HJ . 12 Sep lnmn-K|Al

today Oewe (Hi. S San Huddersfield tAJ.

8 Sep Grimsby In). 12 Sep Bradrord (A).

B Sap Bury (AJ 12 Sap flwlndon- IHJ.

today Huddef5i5r()lT?Sep 'sZKSrfSiT
8 Sep Sunderland (A). 12 Sep WBA (HJ.

today Orftord (HI. 9 Sep OPR (Al.

8 Sep Monarch IHJ. 12 Sep Grfrns&y [AJ.

today Port W* |A}. S Sep Wbhes (HJ.

8 Sep Braif ord (HJ. 12 Sep Oalord Uld |A|

today Bdry IA1.9 Sep BriMO Clry (HJ.

9 Sep Oilotu U (H). 12 Sep taumomr (AJ.

today PertsmouUt (AJ, S Sep Bamtey [H|.

B Sop Tranmere |H1. 12 Sep Watford |AJ.

today . Bermiey (A). 5 Sep- nsmirrouth IH).

9 Sep Sr-ndow (A), 12 Sep Ipwdch (H|,

today C Ranee IA1. S Sap Braotoid (H), 9
Sep UPK (A). 12 Sep itJtt3giHcu IH)

today Btfawrttaat (H). SEeplraonwVe(A).
8 Sep Ipsanth IAJ12 Sep Utd (HJ

-

today ipunch
i
h i . a sep Bodcm iai,

8 Sep Wnlues |H). 1 2 £*ja CryUal PWace (A)

Blackpool 2
Bristol nows -3
Chesterfield 1

Fulham P
Lincoln dey 3

LntoB 2
HUItaull O
Notts Cooney —

1

Stoke 2

Ulnball 9

Ulrexham 1

Yorit 3

P
Stoke A
Bournemouth...

4

Mbball 4
Fulham 4
Preston
Bristol Rowers..

4

Wfrevfcanr

YOrk 4
Lntoo 4
Millwall h
Colchester. .. . 4
ChesterHeld 4
Notts County ...4

Man On 4
Blackpool 4

Lincoln On—

4

UHgan 4
Beading 4
Gimneham 4
Bomwy 4
Oldham _....6

Northampton ...4

MacclaaflMd 4
Wycombe 4

GnHngbam 2

Wigan 2

Reading 0
Bournemouth—

O

Preston 4

Colchester O
Macclesfield O
Man Cfcy .....-.-.1

Oldham 0
Boraley 1

Northampcn O
Wycombe .^O
W D L F A Pts
4 0 0 11 4 12
3 1 0 7 1 10
3 I 0 6 2 10
3 1 0 5 0 lO
3 I 111 8 7
2 I J 8 5 7
2 116 4 7
2 115 4 7
2 114 4 7
2 113 4 7
2 0 2 5 5 6
2 0 2 2 3 6
12 16 5 5
12 14 4 5
1 12 5 8 4
1 1 2 4 6 4
1 0 3 5 5 3
1 0 3 4 8 3
0 3 1 3 4 3
1 0 3 3 6 3
1 0 3 3 8 3
0 2 2 2 5 2
0 2 2 0 3 2
0 0 4 2 8 0

THIRD DIVISION
Barnet -O Brentford — 3

Brighton _2 Torquay 0
Camb Utd -1 Hartlepool_ 2

Hull -

_2 Carlisle

»• i I iunvvnw •*-

O
—0

Leyton O 0 Scarborough —

3

Mansfield 1 Swansea 0
Rochdale 0 Darlington D
Scunthorpe 0 Plymouth 2

Sonchoad o Chester 1

Friday: Halifax 2 Shrewsbury 0.

P W D L F APIS
Rotherham 4 4 0 0 10 2 12
Halifax
Brentford

.

Plymouth..
Mansfield
Hartlepool

..4 3 1 0 7 2 10

.4 3 0 I B 1 9
.4 3 0 1 6 3 9
.4 3 0 T 6 5 9

..4 2 1 1 6 4 7

..4 2 1 1 5 4 7
Scunthorpe 4 2 0 2 6 6 G
Cambridge Utd 4 2 0 2 4 5 6
Exeter. 4 2 0 2 3 3 G
torquay 4 2 0 2 3 3 C
Chester 4 12 15 6 5
Darlington 4 J 2 1 4 5 5
Cardiff 4 1 12 5 5 4
Hon 4 1 1 2 5 7 4
Swanson 4 1 1 2 4 4 4
Brighton 4 112 4 5 4
Ftourboroueb-.a 1 1 2 4 5 4
Leveon Orient ..4 1 1 2 4 8 4
Rochdale 4 1 1 2 2 4 4
Scarborough 4 1 0 3 6 6 3
Shrewsbury 4 1 0 3 3 8 3
Carlisle 4 1 0 3 2 6 3
Barnet 4 1 0 3 2 7 3

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

Yesterday

Kilmarnock (1) .3 Hearts (0) O
AllyMcC0iS[8.61.86 10.376

Saturday
Dundee 1 Celtic 1

DunferraHite 1 Aberdeen
,
1

Rangers 4 St Jofanstoae 0
P W D L P A Pts

Rangers 4 3 O 1 10 4 9
Chide 4 2 1 I 10 5 7
Kilmarnock 4 2 11 6 3 7
Aberdeen 4 2 11 6 5 7
Hearts 4 2 1 14 4 7
Dunfermline 4 12 13 6 5
Motherwell ......3 1112 2 4
5t Johnstone. ...4 112 15 4
Dundee utd 3 012141
Dundee 4 0 1 3 1 6 1

* Excluding last night's match
SCOTTISH UEA6UB First DMston: AHrie
0 Rakh I :

Falkirk 1 Stranraer 0; Morton 2
Clydebank 2. Hantfron 0 St Mirren 0-. Hbat-
man 4 Ayr 2 Hutot peBBaw 1 Falkidt

[pa. PtsiO). 2 Hamilton [4-aj; 3 Hibernian

0 Livingston 1 Leading positions: 1 wv
wemera CT (P4. PUI0): 5 Clyde 14-7); 3
Pat clch (4-71 Third Division: Albion Rovers

2 Queen’s Park 1; Brechin 3 Montiose 0;
Dumbarton Q Berwick ft Ross County 3 Co«-
denbth O; Srfentismulr 1 East Stirling 0

Leading posUois: 1 Ross County (P 4. Pts
1 2). 2 Cowderbeadi (4-9): 3 Brechin (4-81.

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE: Barrow 1

Telford 1 . Dover 1 Yeovil 2: Forest Green l

Stevenage 2; Hayes l Mcrccambe 2: Hed-
nesford 0 Famborough 0: Kettering O
No'lhwkJi O. tOddermlnstr 3 Waking 2:

Klnsstonlon 2 Doncaster I : Leek 0 Chel-
tenham 2. Southport 0 Rushden 1 . Welling
2 Hereford J. Leading positions: 1 Rush-
den (PS. PD.15): 2 Stevenage (5-13): 3 Hed-
nesford (5-1 I).

RYMAN LEAGUE Frontier DMsfcm: Aider-
shot 3 Gravesend 0. EUlerieay 1 Sutton Uld
2; Boreham Wood 0 Walton & Hersham 0;
Carshalton 1 Bromley I: Dulwich 1 Dagen-
ham & Redbridge ?. Enfldd 3 Aylesbury 3:
Harrow Borough 2 Bishop's Stortford 2: Hen-
don 1 Purfleet 3: Heybddge 3 Basingstoke
9. Slough 3 Chesham I . u Albans 3 Hamp-
ton 1 .

L^riiog positions- 1 Aylesbury (P3.

Pts9): 2 Bromley (3-7): 3 Aldershot (3-7)

UNBOND LEAGUE Pnuoler DMskm: Ak
rrtneham l Whitby l:Chor<ey2 Spemwmocr
2:ColwynBay 1 Sta(ybndgc2; FnckleyO Ac-
crington Stanley 0: Gasdey 3 Bomber
Bridge O: Hyde Utd 3 Gateshead 0; Lancaster
2 Bishop Auckland 4; Marine 2 Emtey 2; Rur-
com 0 dahtsherough D. MnsTon) 2 li^h RMI
ti: WOrksop I Blyth 5partats 0 LeaiBaig po-
sitfamg I Wfnslord (P3. Pts 7): 2 Whttby (3-

7). 3 Worksop (3-7)

DR MARTBIS LEAGUE Premier DWskio:
,

Atherstone O Cambridge Qty 1 : Boston Utd
2 Nuneaton 3; BurronO Merthyr l.C/awlev

i

O Bath 2. Gloucester 1 1lkeston 1: Grantham I

2 Salisbury I. GiesJey2 Dorchester 0. Hast-
ings 1 Rothweti I : King's Lynn l Halesowen
1; lamwonh 0 Worcester 1; Weymouth 3
Bromsgrove 1. Leading positions: 1
Grantham (P3. Pis9|; 2 iCmeaton (3-9}; 3
Grestey Rovers (3-7).

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth 1 hirer

Cahte-TH OmflO I ; Afan Ldc, 0 Haverfordwest
2: Bony Town 1 Conwy 1 ; Connah's Quay 4
Rhayader 1. Cwmbran 2 Carmarthen O: Hdy-
mefl D Caersws 0: Newtown 0 TN5 Liartsmrt-

frald 0; Rhyl 0 Caernarfon 1

.

PRESS AND JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Brora Rangers 1 Keith 4; Buckie
4 Lossiemouth 0: QachnacudAi 3 Naim Coun-
ty 2. Cove 2 Forres Mechanics 0: Fort VWIkmi
0 Wkk Academy I

;
Huntly 2 Elgin 0

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Pronto- Df-
vktou: Crusaders 1 Unfieid 4; Batiymena 0
Omqgh 0; den,won 3 Coleraine : Newry 2
CUftonvIBe 1.

ULSTH1 CUP Fine rauMb Dfarilery 0 Lvne
0. Carrkk 2 Umavady Or Dungannon Swifts
1 Bangor 1; BaDyclare 4 Ards 3.

HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE OF IRELAND
Pi emler DteWoo: Bohemians 2 Him Harps
3; Shdboume 2 Shamrock Rovers 2: Water-
lord 0 UC Dublin 0. Bray Wanderets 0 Cork
ary 1; DerryOty 0 St Patrick's Athletic 1

EUROPEAN SUPER CUP (Friday): Real
Madnd 0 Qwfcca 1.

FRBKCM LEAGUE: Montpellier 3 (Bduyoho
45. 74. Delays 89) Toulouse 0: Metz 0 Sor-
doau* 7 (Wfltord 27. B4); Parts Sc-Germoin
1 (Simone pen 101 Luriem 2 (Souma 76. Pe-
riran 7B). Le Havre 0 Marsdues D. Nantes 2
(SDiersU pen 2. Ddaye 89) Sodvxix 0: Lyons
t (Cavegiia 40) Monaco I (5pehor 75): Lens
2 (Nouma 10. 70) Nancy 1 (Cascorino 0).

DUTCH LEAGUE: Rofia K Kerkrade 0 Aiox
2. PSV Eindhoven 1 Heerenveen 2. Wfhem II

Tilburg 1 Fortune Slctard 0; AZ Alkmaar 0
Vitesse 0.

SPANISH LEAGUE: Aiaves 0 Real Bern 0;
Valencia 1 [Angulo 65) Adebco Madrid 0.

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Club Bruges 2 Germi-
nal Eketen I: Standard LMge 3 EencfraditAaisi

0. Gem 1 Ostend 1 ; Beveren 2 Anderlechr
1: Wester lo 1 St Intiden 4; Moisuon 2 Lom-
mel 0: Konrflk 0 Lokeren 6.

PORTUGUESE I.FABUF: Sporting Lisbon
2 Chaves I, BdraMar2 Porto 1.

rCAUAN S31PERCUP: Laiifi 2 (Nedued 38.
Sergio Conca'cao 901 Juvemus 1 (Del Ptero
pen 87).

iTAUAN Cl»>Dm round second tog: fia-

lanu 2 Ctemonese i iagg 4-1 1.

GERMAN CUP F«vt romd: WakSwf Mann-
heim amateurs l Bcrussla MAnchenglattoach
5: DenzUngen 0 Hamburg 3; Chemnitz 1

Freiburg 2, Bayer Leverhuwn amateurs 1

Wetder Bremen 2 (oerj: Lubecfc am»eurs 1

vf8 Stun^ft 2; LdgHris amateurs 2 TSV 1860
Municii 4 (oety: Cologne OHanu Rostock I:

Enrrele Cotttxis amateurs 0 Greuther Funh
1. Werner Bremen amateurs 0 Rot-Wefss

4 Fortuia Dfasektorf 7; Siegen 0 Mainz 0;
Coil Zeiss Jena snaieurs 1 Utm Lr. kUr-Obet-
stetn O ArmttiU BMefeid 1: Uehterfeide O
Schalke 6; Osnatnuck 0 Nuremberg 2;
Magdeburg 1 Uerdkigen 2; Schahfln^Hdri-
bw_0 Unrerhachmg 1 ; Karlsruhe 3
4: tfebachDl 1 Gutersloh 0 («*f I; Honsa Ro-
stock 0 Duisburg 3: 5t PBuil 0 Bayer L«-
erfcuscn 5; Swbrucken 1 Bonesii Donmtnd
1 {pec Doamund mjn ^,-2 W) pem&itsl. fev-
nls Borussta BetBn 1 Hanover 0: KkAen Of-
renbach 0 wattenscheM 1; Regensburg 0
Hertha Berlin 2; F5V Zwickau anuteurs2 VfL
BriChun 5; Rrit-WfeiS Erfurt I Eintrad* Frank-
furt 6: Ahlen 0 Bayern Munich 5: Meppen 0
St Pauli 1

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER: Tampa Bay 2
WashingtonDC Did 2 (tempoBaywin shoof

-

out), Chicago 2 Kansas Qhr 2 fOMrorm win
Viorif-oua^ites 2 New itork-Ncw JffMV 0;
Columbus 3 Los Angeles 0; Colorado 3 San
Jose l.

TIGER CUP (He CfeJ Mnb ae» Vtaoun)
Group A: Ihaland 3 Philippines 1 , Indone-
sia 6 Burma 2

FOOTBALL
3.0 unless Slated

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Barnsley v Ovlord Utd -

Bradford v Birmingham
Bristol City v Huddersfield

Bury v Swindon. . ._. . . . ....
Grimsby v West Bromwich
Port Ude v Ipswich - .

Portsmouth « QPR
S»f field Utd vCiewe (8 0]
Vtohres v Stockport

SECOND DIVISION
Cotchestrr v Stoke

Macclesfield v Nans County
Northampton v Lincoln Oty (7.45)
Preston * Chesterfield ..

Wigan v Luton .

Wycombe v Bristol Rovers . .

Oldham v Fulham

TMRD DIVISION
Brentford v Rochdale
Dxtingron « Cardiff

Ktniepooi vHufl |12.0)
Peterborough v Exeter ... . .

Rymouth v Kalifos .

Kmheitwm v Monsfielo (7 45) . .

Scarborough v Brighton ...

Shrewsbury * Barrier

Swansea v Scunthorpe .

FOOTBALL (jUNPBtENLE
Owfrenhjm v Barrow .

.

Doncaster v Kettering

Fombonxigli v Ooirer

HeretortJ » Southport ...
Morecombe v Htdntaftnd
Northwkri v Leek

Rushden v Hayes
Steveoige « Writing .

triford v Kingstonun .

Woking » Forsi Green Rovers
toovtl v KJddefmtnoer

UHIBOND LEAGUE Premier DMtin Ac-
crington Stanley v Lancaster. Almndum v Col-

wynBay. Bomber Br rige v Qiortey (7 JO): Btyih
Spartans v Bishop AucMand: Gawsbomugn v
Hyde (7.301. Goieshead v Cuseky: Runcorn v
Marne: Spennymoor v Leigh RML StolybndRe
v IMns/ord. Wrmbv v Emley: Worksop v Fnck-
ley First DhriNoo: Belper v Mattock (7.30):
Buncetmn « Harrogate Tom. Congietan v WU-Buncotmn « Harrogate Tom. Congieton v WU-
ton [7 30): Drcyfcdm v Alfreton. Eastwood ton
vSrodabndrie: Fordeyv ItoclauB: Ffaitonv Great
Harwood. Lincoln Utd v Gtemre NetherfteU v
Trafford (7 10). RaddtfTe v Bradford PR: Whit-
ley Bay v Ashton Uld

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Pronto DMaiotc
Bam v Gloucesrer Bromsgrove v IvnwortnBam v LOoucesren Bromsgrove v umwonn
(7 45): Cambridge Oty v King's Lynn |7 30).
Dorchester v Hastings: Halesowen Town v Bur-
ton 17.45). Ilkeston V Boston UUL Merthyr 1yd-
tlvGresiev towers: Nuneaton vGrandvm (7 4S):
Rothweti v Oawtoy 17.451. Saidbury v Wfcy-
mouui: Worcester v Atherstone (7.10) Wtf-
laud DMskm: BUston * Dedworm (7 30):
Blafcoufl » Staficrd. Onderlord v Weston-su-
per-Mare: Clevedon v Bknwtdi: Moor Green v
RedtfKh; NewpuT fGwrnt] v Stoutoridge: Pager
vShepshed: 5otitojilvEue4ianvScanifardvUbr-
wlck: VS Rugby v HlncMey Utd. Wisbrch y Sut-
ton ColdfiekL Southern DMskm: Bosnlev v
Dordord, Chelmsford v Corby; Ckencestcr v An-
dner Fleet v Boidock. FoAestone v Enin a
Drivedere: Maraaie v Astirord: St Leonards v
StrUngboume. tonhndge « Havant U Warrr-
loovilk-. Mfitney v Rounds: tote v Broddey.

HtstoM Ovulum v Lordswood; Crodienhill *
Slade Green: Frith Town v Greenmdi (1 1 0):

Ramseatr v Deal: Thamesmeod » VCD Adtlet-
k 11 KOI: Timhridge Wells v Hythe. Wwrsraolr
v Heme Bay (12.0)

UNuer Sussex county league m>
OnHara Cup Mcoad roaotfa Worumig Uld v
East Preston (It Ol.

SC3CBIIF1XDDSa LEAGUE PraMor DM-
store Bridgwater r Ttverron: Keynstun v Odd
Dohmi.

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE Tint
PNMto Alberton LP v Gfanaop. trek CS08
v St Helen s : Nantwich v Wtaekaigum.

HOIRICIHf COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE Pre-
mier DMskm: Briggs Arnold. Dentiby v Ec-
ckdiH, Lhersedge vScoveier. North Ferriby v
Simon: Owrr lowi v Glv.; J;tv,,Kntwi: Ponte-
fract v Setoy. Sheffield » Gar forth: Thotkley v
Picketing

M1EHIMK EXPRESSBBPLAND AIIIAMCEi
BoUmcrcvSandwtfl: Bridgnorth y5ftwrporr.
Chaseuwn v Roeesier. Kina's Norton v wa-
bnhaR KnypenieyvSMriar.oUbwyv RushaR
Pennon- vHalesowen Hamm: StapenMl vns-
salt Smarford v BarweU; Wedncsfidd » West
Mdlands Police.

JENSON WESSEX LEAGUE: N-vshory v
Owsiclwreh: totranv EavUelc Bemerton Heath
v MoncyficMs ; Boumemoufn FC v East Cowes
Brackenhimt v BAI: Downton v Thatehom:
Gosport v Cones, ftonvuoum KN v Faretum:
Whitchurch v Hatnble; Wmbome v Lymington
b New MU ion.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN LEAGUE
Rrst DMsioa: BBSiwjum Synrhania v South
Shields (1 1.0). Chnter-ie-StTEct v Newcastle
Blue-Ear (ll.OJ; DunHWi -ConseH [tlOJ.Jar-
rovi » Buungtiam town (I ! 0), Morpeth v Bed-
Kngttvi (t tTOl: Shttdon v Pen nth: low Low u
Srecjaon |t t 0); West Auckland rSeahom (11.0).

PON1MS LEAGUE Premier DMNon: Black-
bum v Nottingham Forest (2 0).
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Striking

problems
confront

Smith
IN EINDHOVEN last week the

Dutch press were bemoaning
Wim Jonh’s departure from

PSY a genuine European powei;

to Sheffield Wednesday a mod-
erateEnglish dub. Thathe was

thought to be doubling his

wages was obviously a factor

but they lamented: “He wants
to play in the Premiership, you
have such a good league".

This was not immediately

apparent at Goodison Park on
Saturday. In the same way as

some films become celebrated

for their ineptitude, Everton

and Tottenham produced a
match which was so awful it be-

came entertaining. After watch-

ing PSV play sweet passing

football with an emphasis on at-

tacking wing play, returning to

this thud-and-blunder was like

following Casablanca with

Spice Girls - The Movie.
While it had seemed pre-

mature to call thisarelegation

battle after just two matches
the fare, and the raw approach
ofboth players and supporters,

suggested the billing was ac-

curate. Already Tottenham fans

are looking nervously at their

end-of-season run-in (Liver-

pool, Chelseaand Manchester
United are their closing oppo-

nents) while Everton’s final

day trip to Southampton has a
“death or glory" look to it

Everton, in particular; were
dreadful and, while Christian

Grossdeserved this 1-0win for

his courage and decency, beat-

ing such a rabble hardly made
a compelling arguement for

preserving his job. Jurgen
Klinsmann is the latest to be
linked with his position but

Gross insisted: “I am convinced

I will stay in charge. I have a
positive mind and treat these

stories as a challenge." If he
does depart he will at least re-

member Everton with affection,

having begun and ended his

reign with Goodison victories.

GLENN
MOORE

COMMENTARY

“Everybody likes coming
here,” said Gross with a smile,

but for Everton fans it is be-

comings gris^ ritualakm to that

endured at Maine Road inrecent

years. As ever they greeted the

team with a ferocious roar then,

after the first wayward punt

forward at Duncan Ferguson’s

head, fell silent with frustra-

tion, nerves and despair before,
Kin* the team, rousing them-
selves fora late, doomed, assault

It seems that howevermany
changes are made, to manage-
ment or personnel the team's

pattern remains the same: “Hit

it at Fergie's head and hope
somethinghappens."Vfeare not

yet out ofAugust and the one-

time School of Science has al-

readyreached the familiarstage

where, admitted Walter Smith,

“it's notabout style, it’s about re-

sults." Including last season’s

abysmal closing form Everton

have now gone 353 minutes

without a goal and have only

scored three in the last 13 hours'

play (during which they have
taken four points from 24).

Smith now knows what he
has lethimselfinforbymoving
south - though he might have

guessed by being preceded to

Everton fcyoneofhis Ibnnccast-
offs,Alec Cleland, whose sum-
mer signing was indicative of

Ricard
provides

the spark
by Simon Turnbull

Middlesbrough

Derby County

rr was not very for from the

madding crowd at Middles-

brough on Saturday that Jim

Smith, that hardy perennial of

football management, once

of the foreign bodies creeping

into the game.

“As for as I'm concerned he

can rot on his pig farm in Sao

Paulo," the blood-spitting Bald

Eagle said of Mxrandinha, hav-

ing failed to swoop down from

the (Erectors’ box in time to stop

Newcastle’s Brazilian sprinting

Everton’s Nick Barmhy dives into a strong challenge from Tottenham’s Allen Nielsen at Goodison Park AUsport

Everton’s falling standards.

With Cleland and the composed
but unadventurous Michael
Ball flanldng three ponderous

central defenders Everton
found themselves playing five

at the back at home. This left

the team bereft ofwidth which,

in turn, meant the passing

skills ofJohn Collinswere wast-

ed . Thus, overand over again,

it was left to Ball David
Unsworth or Cleland to hoofthe

ball at Eferguson from deep.

Afterseveralyears ofthis type

ofservice Ferguson, raceanac-
complished player on the

ground, has become a parody
of an old-fashioned centre-

forward as he waits on the

edge ofthe D with his arm aloft

calling for a hoofforward.

“Duncan is an option and a

good one given his power in the

air but it is used too many
times," South said. The solution,

if he cannot change the mind-

set ofhisplayers, is to sell Fer-

guson, whose Everton record erf

33 goalsin 106 league games is

hardly prolific. Smith is ur-

gently hunting a goalscorer -

not to play off Fferguson but to

providean alternative option.

The admirable goalkeeper

Thomas Myhre is one of Elver-

ton's few strengths. There was
another assured Norwegian
between thesticksattheother

end, as Espen Baardsen re-

warded Gross for dropping Ian

Walken With Sol Campbell corn-

manding in defence, Colin

Calderwood and Darren An-

derton industrious in midfield

and Les Ferdinand, as usualat
Goodison, in themood in attack.

Spurs had a decent spine. Lift-

ed by Ferdinand’s early goal
scored after Craig Short al-

lowed him a free run at David

Ginola’s corner, they matched
Everton's unflagging effortand
thus gained supremacy
through their greater balance

and cohesion.

Not that they were without

their own frailties, and they

needed some solid saves from

Baardsenandacouple ofhelp-
fuldecisionsto survive.Onewas
the ruling out of a Ferguson

“goal", apparently for offside,

another fee refusal to grant

Marco Materazzi a penalty for
falling over Andertotfs leg.

Since Ginola might havewan
an earlier penallywhen falling

under Unsworth’s challenge,

this evened things up. Television

evidence was inconclusive in

both cases but if Peter Jones,

inconsistent in otherareas, was
mistaken he was in good com-
pany. Few of the referee's

charges performed any better.

Goal: Ferdinand 0-1 (5).

Owtaii (5-3-3): Myhre: Cleland (Hutchi-

son. 74). Short. MacerazzL Unsworth. Bath
Barmby (Spencer. 74). Dacort. Collins: Fer-

guson. Cadamarten. Substitutes not
DMd: Gerrard (gk). Tiler. Watson.
Tottenham Hotspur (4-4-2): Baardsen;
Carr. Campbell. Vtega, Tramenunr: Few.

CaMerwood. Anderran, Nletsen; Ferdfriand

(Armstrong. 71), Ginola. Substitutes
not used: Whiter (gk), Allen, demence.
Wilson.

Referee: P Jones lLoughborough).

Boaklas: Everton: Cleland. Ball. Fer-

guson. Tottenham: Vega. Ginola. Ander-
ton. Carr.

Attendance: 39.378.
Man of the match: Campbell.

h<» had collapsed to the ground
nnHw the slightest hint of a

challenge.

At fee Riverside Stadium

on Saturday just past the burg-

er van selling Emerson Hot

Dogs (one bite and they’re

gone, presumably and bursting

with SSo Paulo pork, quite pos-

sibly), Smith watched his team

take fee lead with a goal scored

by a Costa Rican and then lose

it thanks to a header by a

Colombian.

In the decade since Mirand-

inha reduced him to a state of

pig-sickness, Smith has dearly
revised his opinion on the for-

eign legionnaires of football

His Derby are not so much a
County as a world, what with a

German, a Croat, a Costa Rican,

a Norwegian, a Dane and two

Italians on fee pitch on Satur-

day not to mention an Estonian
anfl a Jamaican (Hi fee bench
and an Argentinian waiting in

the wings.

It was, however; the South

American whom Middles-

brough’s manager; Bryan Rob-

son, introduced at half-time

who held the key to a Premier-

shipcontestoverflowingwith in-

temationals but with precious

fewdrops ofinternationaldass.

With Alun Armstrong and
Marco Branca on the injured

list,Middlesbrough need noth-

ing more than a striking asset

as they look to take some sort

of foothold in the big league -

other; perhaps, than Paul Gas-

OMte Wanchope (31) 0-1; Rtearti (48)

1 - 1 .

Mddtasbroagli (4-3-2- 1). Sdiwarjer
Stockdale. Fesca. Cooper. Gordon; Gas-
coigne. Mustoe, Townsetxl (Kinder, 37);
Sump (Rican! h-t). Merson; Beck. Sub-
stitutes not osod: Vickers. Moddison.
Beresford (gk).

Darby County (3-5-2): Houle Uursen, Su-

mac, EMotc Er3No. Cmey. Bohkm. Pow-
efl. 5chnoor (Delap, SO); Soafldge (Baiano.

S3). Wanchope. Saimltuw no* a*M:
Button. BrkJgiMflfiflanson, Poom (gk).

Refer**: MRBey (Leeds). g.
Bookings: Darby: BoMnen. SUmac. Era-

y

1

nk>, Wanchope.
Nan of the match: Powell.

Attendance: 34.121.

Hodgson warns of the
perils of point pinching
BY GUY HODGSON

Blackburn Rovers

Leicester City

WHILE KENNY Dalglish’s leav-

ing of St James' Park has
caused few tears on Tyneside,

the atmosphere it has created

is not wholesome. The mea-
surements of success and fail-

ure, the dimate in which you
keep or lose your job, have be-

come harsher Two matches
are now fee common currency.

Fear and caution were the

powerful emotions in this

match, crushing enterprise,

strahjacketingtheplayers,and
affectingat leastonemanager
“In fee past we were under
pressure after 10 games,” Roy
Hodgson said. “Now it’s after

every single match.”
The Btorithum managerhaj

articulated his indignation at
Dalglish’s saoking/resignaHnn
beforehand and maybe his de-

spair took to the pitch with the

teams, promoting the escalat-

ing risk of losingway above the

possible pleasure of a victory

Even Uriah Rennie, a referee

who has polished a bright rep-

utation injust over a year in the

Premiership, seemed to lose his

perspective.

It was the referee who had
Hodgson cursing in an un-

characteristically tetchy ap-

pearance, so itwas his principal

striker; Chris Sutton, who gave

a more objective overview.

“What worries me after two
games at Ewood Park is how
tight it’s going to be this sea-

son,” he said. “Most teams are
under so much pressure be-

cause ofall the money involved

andtheyarefightingjusttostay

in the Premiership.

“It’s understandable, but It

isn'tpretty to watch and I won-
der bow the fans will react as
time goes on. Unfortunately, I

can see onlyManchester Unit-

ed, Liverpool and Arsenal com-
inghere and having at go at us,”

If feat means nine months of

this sort of game, where point

pinching is fee rule, thenwe all

ought to be worried Leicester
dozed for 25 minutes, allowed
Kevin Gallacher to put Black-

bum ahead, and when they did

wake up they had little but the
long ball as a tactical option.

Blackburn, who initially left

fee £J2ra pair; Kevin Davies and
Christian Dailly, on fee bench.

had a winless start to the cam-
paign prominent in their

thoughts and were little better.

Consequently the match was
one offew opportunities.

Instead fee attention drifted

to Mr Rennie, who gave an idio-

syncratic performance with a
5-0 scorefine in terms of book-

ings until Leicester’s Frank
Sinclair and Emile Heskey
wereadded in the latterstages.

Sutton was blown up almost
every time he rose for a head-
er and was booted for what
Hodgson said was taking fee op-

tion of “either diving out of fee

way or getting a broken leg".

But while Blackburn's manag-
er and players tempered their

criticisms to avoid the wrath of

the Football Association, Steve
Walsh was not so circumspect
The Leicester centre-back

collapsed to the floor in the last

second after a collision with
Tim Sherwood and, when no
penaltywas forthcoming, had to

be restrained by his team-
mates from doing something he
might regret to Mr Rennie.

“Something has to be done
about him," Walsh said. “We
have three players with head in-

juries, confrontations all over

Clip
1

puffhiswav through 90 minutes,

which he did as a ploddingpas-

senger on Saturday.

Hamilton Ricard looted as

aerobically challenged asGas-

coigne in fee handful offust Di-

vision games he played last

season, after arriving at the

Riverside for £2m from De-

portivo Cali in March. Hamilton,

it seemed, had great difficulty

doing anything academical on

the pitch-
.

• a

In 45 minutes on Saturday,

however, the 24-year-old Col-
’

ombian showed sufficient*

sharpness to reveal the inteM
national pedigree he has »

gained alongside Faustino As- !

prflla in his national team. Not

that his influence alone was re-

sponsible for stirring Boro from

their first-half stupor.

Giving Paul Merson licence

to roam on the right was sig-

nificant too. Indeed, it was

from Merson's right-wing cross

that Ricard rose to head the

48th minute equaliser. “Hamil-

ton is getting used to the Eng-

lish game, to the surroundings

and to his team-mates now”

said Robson.

As for Smith, he could be

grateful for the uncharacteris-

tic fumble by Mark Schwarzer

that allowed Paulo Wanchope to i*

open Derby’ seasonal goalscor-

ing account - and that Gas-

coigne hit the bar (not after fee

game, but during it' with his

one contribution of note, a curl-

ing 7lst minute free-kick.

“I'm not exactly over the

moon with the performance,”

Smith said. But the Bald Eagle

was not exactly sick as a par-

rot either His legionnaires,

after all remain unbeaten in fee

green and pleasant land of fee

Premiership.

P

Guppy; Heskey. Gottee.

;

used: Kaamark. Arohoo

Zagoraws
>4). bzec.

used: Kaamark. Arphexad (gk).

BeoklugH Blackborn: Flowers. Asicode
Flluoft. Sutton. Peres Loicectwr: 5tndafc
Heskey.

(tel'eree: U Rennie (Sheffield).

Man of th* match* Izmc.

Attendance: 22.554.

Saints back to bad old ways
By Nick Harris

Southampton

Nottingham Forest

BritishGas
Home Energy

SOUTHAMPTON’S defeat by

Nottingham Ebreston Saturday

showed justhow capable both

sides are of performing con-

trary to expectation.

The Saints -forprobablythe

firsttime ina decade -started
the season without being

among the sides most punefits

thought were destined for rel-

egation.Thesummer addition

of experienced and proven

players (Mark Hughes, David

Howells, Stuart Ripley) to a
squad which produced some
fine performances in fee past

year from unlikely sources

(Paul Jones. Carlton Palmer)
led many to thinkfeqycould be

an exciting proposition and, if

ot actually become con-
tenders for any honours, at

least replicate the 12th place

they achieved in the Premier-
ship in May.

Saturday’s result, fee third

defeat in threegames this sea-

son, gave little credence to the

theory. “We are nota team that

isplayingwith confidence atfee

moment,” Dave Jones, the
Southampton manager offered

in explanation afterwards. “It is

annoying and baffling after I

have brought in so many qual-

ifyplayers tothechib.Icatftput
ny fingeron the profctan butwe
just did not perform."

Although there were en-
couraging signs from some
quarters - Matt Le Tissier

played an assured 90 minutes
of thoughtful football and

earned and scored a last-

minute consolation penalty -
the sura ofSouthampton's parts
still added up to something
less than a whole lot

Forest, by contrast seen as
bankers by many to free-fall

straight hack to the Nation-
wide, produced a determined
display - typified bythe relent-
less effortofSteve Stone- that
should postpone, ifnot stop, talk
of relegation. Jean-Claude
Darchfitille, the speedyFtench-

when he is not at his best, I

won't complain."

As for Southampton, per-

haps time will help the mixture
of old hands, new feces and
youfe to gel better but with Bull

Jones, the goalkeeper, sus-
pended for their next match,
and three defeats behind them,
it will take some motivating to

help them live iq> to new -and
loftier than usual -eaqiedations.

put Forest ahead in the 53rd
minute after being set up by
Stone, and then Stone himeoff
made it two 16 mmpteq later.

“I am not convinced this
was his [Darcheville’s] best
performanceforus,”saidDave
Bassett,the visitor's manager.
“Still ifhe keeps scoringgoals

eoate Darehewllte (S3) 0-1; Swne (69)
0*2. Le Tissier pen (90) 1-2.

(4-3.1-21; Jones; Dodd.

?r*den - Hltey (Beattie, 79);jS- \

5jP**y (Bridge, 66). Howells. Palmer. LtWrj"Men Oatenstad. Hughes. Subadmtes *
lundefaam. Otflens. Mom (gk). •

Forest (4-5-1). Beasant
8®]Ulair, Armstrong. Chettle. Rogers;

r
,

1:**1 *- Johnson. Gemmill. Thomas,.
gyjgw

. PorcncwBe (Freedman, mfcb-
w>« used: Quashte. Lytde. Ed-

wanls. Crossly (gk).f™6* D Gallagher (Banbury).

**" of *he nutctu Stone.
“A"*****: 14.942.
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the pitch, I got taken out in the

box and the referee does not

know what to do. No wonder I

had to be held back.

“Because ofthe way he han-
dled the game he had every-

body at each other’s throats.

His decisions were winding
everyone up and causing need-

less problems. I'm notjust talk-

ing about what happened to me,
but his whole performance. He
was getting so many things

wrong. It’s not good enough."
In a match where cynical

trips went unpunished and &
petty indiscretions got the foil

treatment, be had a case no
matter how you viewed the

final moments. But in a world
where speaking one’s mind is

a short cut to penury, fee FA is

unlikely to he as understanding.
Goat GaUacner (12 min) 1-0.

BtacMram Rovers (4-A-2>: Flowers: Ken-
ra. Henehaz. PextxK Davidson: Perez (Dri-
ly. 71). Sherwood. FlUcroft. Duff (WUcisc.

71): Sutton. Gallacher (Davies. 83). Sob-
ttUntas nee BMd: McKtnlay. Ran (gk).
Leicester Qty (3-5-2): Keller: Sinclair. El-

accc

irp,
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Super league claims to have fans’ backing

• *(*.

By Nick Harris

THE companybehind a breakaway
European super league will meet
with Premier League clubs on

l^hursday to tell them football sup-
' Sorters support its plans.

An opinion poll commissioned

by Media Partners - the company
behind the league - suggests a ma-
jorityofsupporters would like to see
an independent body overseeing

European club footbalL The poll, re-

searched and analysed indepen-
dently by MORI, shows 55 per cent
of the 1.061 football fans canvassed
favoured a switch from Uefa, Euro-
pean football's governingbody, and
70 per cent said they approved of
Media Partners plans when given
details.

The survey will add weight to

Media Partners plans, which cur-
rently involve dozens of Europe's

biggest dubs, including Manchester

United, Arsenal and Liverpool. It

also comes at a time when a num-
ber ofclubs are understood to have
committed themselves to the super

league to the extent they have al-

ready informally agreed to take

part
Peter Kenyon, a Manchester

United director and the dub's ne-

gotiator in superleague talks, said

yesterday his club had no immedi-

ate intentions ofjoining a breakaway,

butbe stopped short ofsaying itwas
definitely not under consideration.

“Ourprime objective is the Premier
League," he said “We wOl not do
anything to disrupt that"

The news comes afteraweekend
when Uefa held an executive meet-
ing in Monaco and firmly rejected

the idea it would consider working
with any outside body to change its

tournaments.

“We think it [the Media Partners
project] is not in the spiritwewould
like to see in European competitions
and Uefa will not co-operatewith any
venture it cant identify with." Ger-
hard Aignec Uefa’s general secre-
tary said

Uefa will now develop changes of

its own - to come into effect by the
year 2000 - through a special task
force which will include Peter
Leaven the chief-executive of the

Premier League. The task force will

work in dose co-operation with
five major clubs, all former Euro-
pean champions - Liverpool, Ju-

ventus, Bayern Munich, Ajax and
Olympique Marseilles - to think of

ways to thwart anyrenegade action.

The changes will include merg-
ing the Uefa Cup and the Cup-Win-
ners’ Cup. expanding the

Champions’ League, making com-
petitions more lucrative, introduc-

ing professional referees and pos-

sibfy introducing “wild card” entries

to the Champions' League.
Tile last suggestion is surprising,

not only because Uefa had previ-

ously ruled out any entry' to its com-
petitions not solely based on
performance in the previous season,

but because it - and the other pro-

posals - almost exactly mirrors
what Media Partners hasput on the

table.
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Wenger
has Petit

problem
By Phil Shaw

Arsenal

Chariton Athletic

v-v*
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EVERYONE KNOWS what Arsfene

Wenger stands for. that fusion of

English toughness and European
technique which brought the Dou-
ble back to London N5. We are still

waiting to learn what the Arsenal

manager will not stand for.

Much has changed since tire

George Graham era. Interviews

with long-serving players invari-

ablyrefertohow Wenger’sadvice on
lifestyle has prolonged their ca-

reers. The diets and the drinking

may be different, yet indiscipline on
the pitch continues to cast a dark

shadow in the marble halls.

Emmanuel Petit's dismissal

against Charltonwas the dub's 16th

since the PremierLeague started in

1992. Ofthe 14dubs who have been

in continuous membership, only

Wimbledon have aworse record. Ar-

senal’s total is double that ofLiver-

pool and sixmore than Manchester
United. Petit a personable, even
sensitive individual off the park,

has evidently not learned from his

sending-off for manhandling a ref-

eree in October. Thatwas one ofsix

red cards Arsenal were shown in aD

competitions last season, recipi-

ents ranging from the teenaged

••^substitute. Jason Crowe (after 33

^seconds), to the seasoned interna-

tional, Dennis Bergkamp.
The flashpoint this time came 12

minutes into the second halt after

Chariton had survived two penally

appeals in quick succession. Petit,

cautioned for disputing the second
decision, then showed a lackof self-

control with a late lunge on Shaun
Newton. He appeared at first to

refuse to go - and also to take the

standing ovation he was perverse-

lygiven asvindication for his action.

Wengerstopped short ofthe pub-

lic condemnation thatmight send the

right signals to the dressing-room,

though he must realise that Arse-

nal's Champions’ League opponents
now know that Petit, for one, is eas-

ily provoked. “Manu shouldn’t have

done it though he didn'tmean to in-

jure their player." he said. “When
he’s frustrated he over-reacts. He
shouldn't do it."

Asked aboutthe culture ofdissent

and indiscipline which is totally at

oddswith his own urbanity, Wenger

„
replied: “I'm not happy with it It’s

I a big concern.”

Petit meanwhile, maintained he
had merely pressed Mr Poll for a
penally, when Patrick Vieira fell

under Steve Brown’s challenge, and
did not useabusive language.He ac-

cepted that he deserved the second
caution, but his rush of blood (un-

justified by television replays which
showed that even if a foul should

have been given, contactwas outside

the area) could have cost his side

even more dearly if it had allowed
Chariton to score.

His frustration was a tribute to

Charlton. Lazily typecast as this

year’s Barnsley, Alan Curbishley’s

team are solid,where theirpromoted
predecessorswere slapdash. Exactly

900 minutes have nowpassed since

they last conceded a League goal, re-

flecting much graft on the training

ground However, it should also be
noted that, even before Petit’s exit

theymatched the champions chance
for chance.

Charlton worked voraciously to

deny Arsenal space in midfield

where their captain, Mark KinseQa,

did not suffer by comparison with

two Wbrld Cup winners. Although
their next away fixtures tab* them
to ManchesterUnited and Liverpool,

the organised manner inwhich they
have already thwarted Newcastle
with 10 men and deprived Arsenal

of a 12th successive home win au-

gurs welL

Whereas Kinsella cost Cmbishley
£150,000 from Colchester; Wenger
may have to spend 50 to 100 times as

much to secure the two pfeyers he ad-

mits he is seeking. Defenders,hesaid
are not a priority: a striker to relieve

the burden on Bergkamp surely is.

though Arsenal wifi not pay an ‘ton-

reasonable" price like the £92m
Milan asked for Patrick Huivert
Thejaded form of their creative

catalyst represents a real quandary.

“Dennis isn’t rightyetbecause ofthe
World Cup," Wenger sighed. “He
went into it without proper prepa-

ration after getting injured in May
and finished it exhausted But we
can't give him time to prepare prop-
erly because we have so many
games."

I (4-4-2): Seaman: Dtan (Vivas. 66). Mown.
Adams. Wlmertwm: Iferiour. Petit. Vieira (Hughes.

74). Overman; Bergkamp, Andka (Wreti. 70). Sub-
stitutes not used. Sou id. Mann)nger (gkj.

Charlton Athletic (4-40). «e Mills. Biown.
touds. Powell: NewiOn, KinseJU. Redteam. Robin-
son (Mortimer, 72): Hunt (5 Jones, 64), Mendon-
ca. Substitutes not used; Bafmer. K Jones.
Pelletson (gk).

Referee: 6 Poll (Ring).

Bookings: Arsenal: Ran. Vn/as. Qurttoo: ’touK.
Hunt. Brown. S Jones. Scratng off:Arse—fc Petit.

Mon of the march: Kinsella

38.014.

Radebe style

all smiles
for Graham

Michael Owen celebrates the first goal of his hat-trick in Liverpool’s 4-1 victory over Ruud
Gullit’s Newcastle United at St James’ Park yesterday Reuters

IN CONVERSATION on the touchline

at Selhurst Park, waiting after the

match to perform for television,

George Graham and Joe Kinnear
agreed that not many players today

aredrawn to the responsibility ofde-

fending “It isn’t glamorous enough
fin* them." Graham said.

Lucas Radebe is a notable ex-

ceptioa Almost every week Gra-
ham is asked “nameyour price" for

Leeds United’s athletic, leggy. South

African centre bade, whose perfor-

mance in Saturday’s l-l drawagainst
Wimbledon furtherjustified the high

rating he gets throughout the Pre-

miership. “I could sellhim tomorrow"
Graham confided, “and I'm talking

about the biggest dubs."

Radebe’s attitude is precisely that

ofthe legacyGraham left in place at

ArsenaL “Lucas loves defending." the

Leeds manager said. “I see in him
what I sawm lbryAdams, Nigel Win-

tertnirn, Lee Dbcon and Steve Bould.

They go on and on at Highbury be-

cause they get great joy from what
they do and have two terrific mid-

fielders providing protection."

Anoutstandingfoil-back in hisd^y
a Republic of Ireland international

who shared in the latterphase ofTbt-

tenham’s long ago glories, Kinnear
nodded in agreement

Working a hard furrow, with five

points from three games, the perky
Wimhlednn managprripsprvps hritpr

for his commitment His is a poorly

supported team,make do andmend,
pick up what you can. buy in cheap,

mouldand capitafise.Bycomparison,
even cash-strapped Leeds are from

a different world.

Kmnear’s task is to squeeze every

lastdrop fromaverage players,while

hoping his beltermen can make de-

risive contributions. The withdraw-

al of Efim Ekoku after 40 minutes,

replacing him with the limited Carl

Leabum,wasonetoweringfigure for
another, prompted by Ekoku's ine-

ffectiveness.

It is the old story. Ibo laid back for

hisown good, Ekokuwas on firewhen
scoring twice against Tottenham on
the opening day of the season but

hoewas the other side of him, am-
bition all too easily snuffed out by
Radebe and Robert Molenaac Kin-

near’s public utterances - “They
put everything into it and we de-

served something for our efforts to-

wards the end" -barelyconcealed his
frustration. “Wfe were second best,”

he admitted to Graham, grateful for

the terrific strike that enabled Wim-
bledon to draw level in the 72nd
minute.

Sbr all that graft, Wimbledon were
fortunate toachieve parity with a team
thatbears all Graham's trademarks;
defensivelysound, wefl organised, un-

KEN
JONES

on Monday

stinting in application and so lively

going forward that their goal at-

tempts were in double figures before

Lee Bowyer put them ahead with a
stunning shot in the 6ist minute.

There are few more inspired at-

tackers in the Premiership than

Harry KewelL David Hopkin looks

better for losing weight andJimmy
Hasselbainkhascome fullytoterms
with the physical demands of the

Premiership.

Tbday, attitude is all important It

stood out in the effort from Man-
chester United's Ryan Giggs and
David Beckham in Poland last week.
“We used to have midfield players to

unlock defences," Graham added.

“That's no longerenough- Everybody
has to work.”

When Kinnear saw things going

wrong, he switched Hughes to the

right side ofmidfield to help counter

the threat that was coming from
Kewell and Ian Harte. Bowyer's
goal, coming after Nefl Sullivan's goal-

keeping had kept Wimbledon in the

match, caused him to change again

to three attackers with Hughes m
dose support from centre midfield.

“We got caught out a little bit when
Hughes scored." Graham said, “but

I don’t want to take anything away
from the lad Tb beat Nigel Martyn
from that range (all of30yards) the

shot had to be a bit special."

Before invitingGraham fora drink

in the small, stuffy staff quarters

known as the “bunker”, Kinnear
looked at him quizzically. “The word
isyou could be going to Tottenham,"

he said Graham back in north Lon-
don trying to stuff his previous em-
ployers? “I’ve got enough on my
plate,” be smiled
Coots: Bowyef I6U 0-1 : Hughes (73) 1-1

Wlmhlwton 14-4-2] Sutlhion, Cunnnu(tum, Per-

ry. Blackwell. Kimble. Ardley i Gayle. 6(j|. Roberts.
Earle. Hughes. EhoKu (Lcjoum. 40), Even Snb-
stfcures not mad: Heald igk). Kennedy. Fear
Leeds United (a-4-2): Maityn Halen. Motenw
Radebe. Harte. Hopkin. Haatand. Bowyei. heweil.
Hasselbaink. Wijnluid. Substitutes not mod:
Wetheralf, Sharpe. Rfcelro. Beeney |gk). Halle

Bookings: Wimbledon: Perry. Roberts. Eueli

Leeds: IVjfntiarii.

IWerer. 5 Dunn (Bristol).

Man of die maedi: Radebe
16.437.

Villa accentuate the negative to go top
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BY PHIL ANDREWS

Sheffield Wednesday 0

Aston Villa l

IF THE Australian goalkeeper

Mark Bosnich is reluctant to ex-

tend his contract at Villa Park,

it is not because he is unhappy
about the quality of his fellow

defenders.

His view after a victory,

which took Villa to the top ofthe

Premiership, was that this is

the best defence he has ever

played behind, so at least he

has reached agreement with

his manager over something.

John Gregoryalsoputthe ex-
tension ofthe purplepatch with

which his side ended last season

down to his robust rearguard

“On the offensive ride this was
our least impressive display of

the season, buton toedefensive

ridewewere quite outstanding.

Wednesday pressed us hard all

through the second half; but

there was always someone
putting a foot in or sticking his

head in the way, and Bosnich

had a clean pair ofhands."

Indeed, despite an almost

fruitless defensive display in

which the centre-backs Gareth

Southgate and Ugo Ehiogu re-

mained calm at the eye of a
gathering stonru Villa owe then-

victory to a couple of superb

saves fayBosnich from Wednes-

day's striker Andy Booth in

the last few minutes and an-

other from Paolo di Carno.

It left Hillsborough stillwait-

ing to see a goal from toehome
side this season, and Wednes-
day's manager Danny Wilson

frustrated by another home
match lostthrough his side’s in-

ability to convert theirchances.

“Our commitment and atti-

tude are not in question, but

ruthlessness in front ofgoal is

the difference between suc-

cessful and unsuccessful

teams", he said.

“If we continue to fail to

score at home, finding another
striker will become a priority."

The unfortunate Booth had
the ball in toe net afteronlyfour

minutes but was marginally

off-side, and he directed a head-

er narrowly wide before Villa

scored the only goal of the af-

ternoon on 37 minutes.

Stan CoDymore. backfor the

firsttime this season,picked out

his striking partner, Julian

Joachim, whose half-volley

from toe edge of toe penalty
area flew beyond Kevin Press-
man's left hand.

It was the only moment of

laxness from a Wednesday de-
fence which looked almost as
reliable as Villa’s. The real dif-

ference between toe sideswas
in midfield, where Wednesday’s
summersigningWBmJonkwas
overshadowed by the bur-

geoning home-grown talent of

Villa's Lee Hendrie.

But, for Gregory, the even

larger shadow ofthe departed

DwighTiforke still lingers. “The
second halfwas made for him,

whenwe needed someone to do
it for us on the break", he said.

“We are always going to miss
a player ofhis ability.”

Boat Joachim (37) 0-1

.

Sheffield Wfedneadae (4-4-2): Press-
man; Goblan (Barren. 63). MMier. Emer-
son. Hinchdiffe; Atherton. Jonk. Carbone.
Rudl; Boon. DI Canto Sutactaces not
used: WMitingham. Hyde. Briscoe. Clarke
(gk).

Aston vmi (3-5-2): Bosnich: Entogu.
Southgate. Barry, Charles. Wright. Draper
(Grayson. 771.Thompson. HendriesJoachim.
Collymore. SobctlEntus not used: Ferra-

reri. Scimeca. vassefl. Oakes (ski.

flufereu- K Burge (Ibnypandy).

Bookings: Wedusdey: Carbone.

Ban of ttao match: Bosnich.

Attendance: 25.989.

r t Sure-footed Ferdinand is England doubt
BY JON CULLEY

Coventry City

West Ham United

ITWAS almost an excellent day

for the Ferdinands. First Les

scores the goal that grants

Christian Gross a breathing
* space at Tottenham; then

cousin Rio. watched by the

England assistant manager;

John Gorman, provides a

timely exhibition of high-class

defending ahead of next Sat-

urday's European Champion-

ship qualifier in Sweden.

Perfect - except that Rio’s

reward forkeeping Dion Dublin

and Darren Huckerby in check

at Highfield Road was a groin

injury that threatens his avail-

ability for Stockholm.

West Ham’s manager, Harry

Redknapp, had to confess that

his prospects were not bright

“He was really struggling for

the last 10 to 15 minutes. Well

have to see how he is over 24

hours but it does notlookgood

It’s a shame for him but there

is no point in him going away

if he is not right-"

Not that he need be too per-

turbed about missing an op-

portunity to further his in-

ternational career AsRedknapp
was (pack toacknowledge, thee
will be plenty more.

“People talk about [Marcel]

Desailfy but a couple of years

down the line this lad will be the

best defender inEurope,"Red-
knapp enthused. “He’s got so

much quality, so much ability.

Even today with his problem,

he was winning bans in the air

off Dublin, bringing the ball

outofdefence at his feet Hecan
do anything. He’s got so much
talent, he’s likea Rolls-Royce."

This was West Ham’s third

dean sheet from three

matches, which pleased Red-

knapp no end. No longer are

they regarded as a soft touch

away from home, as was once
the case. He had Neil Ruddock
alongside Ferdinand with the

Chilean, Javier Margas, his

£2ra summer purchase from
Universidad Catolica. They
looted solid. Huckerby foronce,

was rarefy a problem, so frus-

trated he ended up diving in

search ofa penalty and picked
up ayeflowcard forhis troubles.

IfIan Wrightand JohnHart-

son were no more effective as

theyrenewed theirold Arsenal

partnership, it was because
Coventrywere excellent in de-

fence also. GaryBreen is an in-

creasingly reliable centre-back

and the arrival of Jean-Guy
Waflemme from the French
champions. Lens, gives him a
partner with a touch of class.

The best chance fell to

Wright,whose first-halfheader
brought a superb save out of

Magnus Hedman, the goal-

keeper England must beat in

Stockholm on Saturday, but
Coventry had opportunities.

most of which fell to Dublin,

who foronce had mislaid bis fin-

ishing boots.

Otherwise, Coventry spent

too much time whacking long

balls in search ofHuckerby. The
return ofGary McAllister next

month is eagerly awaited.
Cuiito i Otf (4-M). I itdmm. Shaw. Wall-

crane [Etfwcwtfi*. 79). Breen. BunowK Idfei.

Bourn, SoltuaX (Hill. 65). Whelan: Dubln.
Hudertu Sntadtnesdm Bed: Qgitnwfc (fik).

Mlbim. M Han.

MntHnlMnd (M-l-J). Hbtop. Ruddock.
Ferfeund,MOTH; fcnpe* [OiTUt (Monew. S3).

LampkrtL Luands; Beitone Hinson. Wish:
Srfesfeaus not used: Forest (gKJ. ftn hefex
Afcou.Wn! N Berry (SeunHwape).
Boston*: Cuniiui. Boj rejig. Huoerby: BestHu Might. Ruddock. Horan. Moran
HBnlBCE rO.BIB
Man of the Ml* Pentrwnd.

THIS SATURDAY THERE WERE 12 SCORE DRAWS:

HIDOLESBRD

WIMBLEDON

COLTON

HUD0 ’FIELD

STOCKPORT

SNIMJ0N

U DEftfiV

0 LEEDS

V SHEFF. UTD

V PORTSMOUTH

0 CRYSTAL P.

V PORT VALE

TRANMERE

BLACKPOOL

NOTTS COUNTY

DUNDEE

DUNFERMLINE

C'CK MORTON

V BRISTOL C.

V GILLINGHAM

V MAN. CITY

V CELTIC

V ABERDEEN

U CLYDEBANK

PAVOIITS FOR 8, 7 & 6 SCORE DRAUS.
OUER 25, 000 WINNERS THIS WEEK.

/ HO. OF RPIOUNT TO
CATEGORY DINNERS EACH U1HHER

8 SCORE DRAUS 232 EB.B21

7 SCORE DRAUS 2.830 £32

V^S SCORE DRAUS 22.173 £0 J
VALUE OF TICKETS ENTERED THIS WEEK: £1,3^6.690.

re." of SALES Pll/s H HURRailTEES .tackPOT

CONTRIBUTED TO PRICES.

THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTION TO 60fl[> CAUSEV iSt-V.yflA.

®WSL

EVERY WEEK IT'S fi WHOLE HEW BALL GRME.

TD CLAIM YOUR PRIZEt
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ON THE BACK OF YOUR TICKET.

YOU MUST BE IB OR OUER TO PLAY OR CLAIM h PRIZE.

IN THE EVENT OF ANY DISCREPANCY IfJ THE CBO'.'E THE DATA
CONTAINED IN 1>C CENTRAL COMPUTER SYSTEM SHALL PREVAIL.
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Belgian Grand Prix: Schumacher confronts Coulthard in pits after collision that helped give Jordan their st w^n

Hill triumphant amid mayhem
BY DERICK ALLSOP
at Spa-Francorchamps

EVEN BY the standards of this

imperious and pernicious

circuit, yesterday’s Belgian

Grand Prix can only be classi-

fied as astonishing. A race

which started with a massive

pile-up ended with victory for

Damon HUl and David

Coulthard daiminghehad been
accused by Michael Schu-

macher of trying to kill him.

Coulthard vehemently de-

fended himself against accu-

sations of foul play after he was
confronted by an irate Schu-

macher in the pits. Moments
earlier, the German's Ferrari

had ploughed into the back of

the Scotsman's McLaren, tear-

ingoffSchumacher'srightfront
wheel and destroying his

chance oftaking the lead in the

world championship from the

other McLaren driver, Mika
Hakkinen.

That left the road open, ifby
no means dean for HOI to daim
his first win in almost two
years, and the firstsuccess for

Eddie Jordan’s team in their

eighth season at this level. Tb
complete the picture of

achievement and irony, Half

Schumacher, younger brother

of Michael, finished second,

his best placing.

HH1 and EddieJordan led the

celebrations at the aid of a

summer that threatened to

plunge them into eternal de-

pression. Theirform has gath-

ered a remarkablemomentum
over the past few races.

Hill had been left in Schu-

macher’s spray early in the

race. The gap opened to half a

minute when Schumacher
lined up his attack to lap

Coulthard.Insteadofemerging

from the spray eh route”to a

The dear-op begins after the carnage in which 13 cars were damaged at the start of the Belgian Grand Prix at Spa-Francorchamps yesterday

three-point advantage over

Hakkinen, a wheel and body-
work flew into the air.A disbe-

lieving Schumacher was so

incensed be drove his three-

wheeler back to the pits at

nearracing speed and was ac-

companied in by a reticent

Coulthard.who needed repairs.

Schumacher knew his car

wasbeyond repair; climbedout

and shrugged off engineers

who had tried to prevent him
from marching towards the

McLaren garage. There he.
angrily confronted Coulthard

before he was eventually

hauled away.

Coulthard resumed his race

to finish a distant seventh and
then joined Schumacher in

fruit ofthe stewards. Coulthard

left the hearing to jeers and
boos from a group of Schu-

macher's fans.

Coulthard said: “He came
into the garage like an animal,

saying I tried to kill him. I find

his behaviour absolutely

disgusting. Ifhewants todiscuss

itqmet^man to man, then fine,

but this attitude is totallyunac-

ceptable. If he's accusingme of

that, Tve no interest in taftingto

him. Any allegations he’s made
are completely untrue and the

video evidence win prove it”

Schumacherwould only say:

“He brake-tested me. I’ve no
furthercomment until we have
the stewards verdict" (The
stewards later decided it was
merely a “racing incident”.)

Eddie Irvine, driver of the

other Ferrari, was also sum-
moned tothe stewardsoverhis
ralKsinn with ffon'H'hflrri wfrffffr

triggered the earty mayhem.

Thirteen cars failed to rata* it

back to the grid for the restart

and many of them were de-

stroyed. Amazingly no driver

was hurt, atthongh Irvine limped

awayfromthescene and had an
icepackapplied to his knee be-

fore thejPresumed business.

Pour drivers had no spare

cartodriveand soon Hakkinen,
too, was a spectator He spun
underattackfrom Schumacher
and was hit by Johnny Her-

bert's Saubec Schumacher
.wriggled free to chase Hill

—

Fot almost eight laps the

Englishman resistedbut as the

rainfen harderthe Parrariwent
past In one lap Schumacher
opened a five-second lead and
by ffie middle of toe race had a
hatf-nrimite advantage.

It appeared he got unneces-
sarily dose to Coulthard when
he knew he was underno pres-

sure to take risks. So now, he
stfll trails Hakkinen by seven

points rather than leading fay

one.
HUl had maintained hismn-

winning the 1996 Cham-
pionship, beckoned.

The safety car was sent out

aswreckage was cleared from

the track, allowing Half Schu-

macher to dose up behind his

team-mate.

Schumacherwas ordered to
hold station but Jordan’s

strategywascomplicatedbythe
advance ofJean Ales in third

place. Eventually, HUl saw off

thethreatand claimedamem-
orable triumph. HUl took the

si9teQt&rmand&fe2Stedgrand—Sag less thanra-second ahead"
prix win and the first since of Schumacher

A grim-faced Michael Schumacher (right! walks away from the McLaren
garage after an angry confrontation with David Coulthard AP

-i 4mu:
GRAND PRIX

1 D HUl (GB) lOpcs
Jarddit-Mugcn-Homb 1hr43irtn 47.407XC
(toeregt speed l77J3Skph)

2 R Schumacher—— 6pts
Jocdan-Mugen-Honda +0.932sec

3 J Ale® (Fr) Apes

Saubcr-fttmnas +7240sec

4 H-H Frenczen (Ger) 3pts
waiiama-Mecadiram +32.2A2sec

5 P Dfntz (Bra) -2pH
Arrows +5l.682uc

6 J TrulU pc) —.Ipt
Pmst-Peugcat +2 laps

7 Coulthard (GB) McLarvn-Meroedes
+5 laps: 8 S Makano (Japan) Minardi-
Ford +5 laps.

DH» NOT FUBSH/WOT CLASSIFIED

9 G FfakhdU (ii) Benenon-MecadvoRw
26 laps comptececklO M SdimtMcher
(Ger) Ferrari 25. 11 E Irvine (GB) Ferrari

25: 12 E Tuero (Afg) Mbunl-Fard 17; 13
J ViBeneuve (Can) Warns Meca- chrome
<6: 14 T Ucagl (Japan) Tjrrdl-Foro 10:

15 J Uersuppen (NetfiJ Stewart-Fort ft

16 M HakHncn (Fki) McLaren- Mercedes 0:

17 A Wurz (AutJ Denenon-Mecaettroroc
0: 18 J Herbert (GB) Saubcr-Wetrcnas 0.

DM not stave 19 R Banfcftelo (Bra)

Stewea-Fon* 20 O IWs (Fr) Pn»-ftu-
geoc 21 M Sato (Rn| Arrows: 22 R Itov
set (Bra) TyrrefrFoftL

CHAMPIONSHIP
1 McLaren 125 pcs: 2 Ferrari 102:
3 Williams 33; A Benetton 32: S Jor-
dan 36: 6 Savber B: 7 Arrows 6:
8 Stewart 5: 9 Prose I.

Drivers’ \ & j |
* &

championship
1 | | | | |

BBBBBBfllltlHQI
2 M Schumacher (Ger)

P Dinlz (Bra)

n.wiiw’WTgr

Damon HUl celebrates the Z2nd victory
ofhis Grand Prix career Empics

J IHagnussen (Den)

J Thrill (It)
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i ACROSS
1 Get rid of high charge <3-

1 4)

5 Headquarters accept

Spanish agreement for

downpayment (7)

9 Bonus from before one’s

saying nothing shout (7)

10 Order efub to admit Con-
servative Greek charac-
ter (7)

31 Scrap standard produc-
tivity pay 15-4)

12 Saucy escapade? (5)

13 Soundly built but is com-
pletely demolished (S)

15 Flilly opened new road
set-up i9)

17 Restaurant fish Rex
tucked into by the lake (9)

19 City in Nepal has ancient
ruins (5)

22 Arrive to catch batting

02 )

23 A more recent kind ofre-
lief cut into plaster (9)

25 Develop the potential

one’s time (7)

27 Dreamt about consuming
Oriental food (3,4)

28 Immediately at this point
is out of the running (7)

DOWN
1 In theory, is operating

daily 05)
2 They are put out to test

the water (7)

3 Girl’s not entirety musical
<5>

4 European base is beset
by gloomy air (9)

5 Buzzer that doesn't

work? (5)

6 Mzyor fundamental
truth's expressed (9)

7 Run in to check chap’s fi-

nal verse (7)

8 Norman’s becoming Roy-
al Navy cadet (7)

14 Five hundred is interest

free (9)

16 Novel article in combat
study (3,6)

17 Suffer after mkro-organ-
ism becomes an irritant

(7)

18 Knock out a heavyweight
entering ring (7)

20 A walk over (7)

21 Reducea ship’s depth in-

side by a quarter (7)

23 Broker’s occupied with
concealing information
(5)

24 Academy's mean about

Owen defines Gullit’s

task with hat-trick
BY GLENN MOORE

Newcastle United i

Liverpool 4

JACKIE WILBURN’S statue was
bewiggedwithin hours ofRuud
Gullit's appointment, but the

Angel of the North remained
undreacflocked when the

Dutchman’s second coming
kicked offyesterdayafternoon.

doingsomethingabout it In the
second halfat least we created

things and well work on them.
Itwfll be a hard job.”

Liverpool, who move top of

the table, will not be unhappy
that the after-match focus was
on Newcastle’s failings rather
than theirown qualities. This is

because the attention would
have fallen upon the rem&rk-
ohtA Minimal Onnwi inhnaa 1e

skull couldbe exposed to the el-

ements for a whileyet
It tookjust 45 minutes for the

rapturous reception accorded

Gullit to be turned to boos for

the team- In that time, memo-
ries had been revived of the

downsideofthe cavalierKeegan

days with a shockingdefenrive
performance. Though things

improved hi the second half,

GidUt having abandoned his

seatinthe standtotakeover file

twm, itxoag shUa crushing riifi.

fftihlnhuJ hy lotiqx'iklCDi Ncwpajw I UK I Licnicd, I Camla Squanr, Canary Whan, Lunik* EM SDL. and pinned at Minor Cufanr Print. St Albans Road, Watford
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tidpation of the pastfewdays.
was vay interesting,’’ said

Gullit, who will at leastnolonger
have to deal with inflated ex-

pectation.“Thefirsthalfwasnot
very good and I couldn’t resist

minute first-half hat-trick
punctured the Newcastle hype.
The clinical nature of Owen’s
finishing augurs well for Eng-
land's trip to Sweden this week
as does the form of Paul Ince.

Patrik Bergerscored Liver-
pool's fourth in first-half in-

jury-time. Newcastle’s only
consolation was a debutgoal for
Stephane GuivarcTi tlut, for
five first-half minutes, threat-

ened to bring them back in the
game. It proved a false dawn.

Gullit had not picked this

team but the change of em-
phasiswas dearin its attack-

ing intent Gary Speed was
pushed upalongsideGuivarcTi
andShearerwhileCarlSerrant
was given a debut in midfield.

With PhiDippe Albert recalled,
three ofKenny Dalglish’s buys,
Alessandro Pistone, Andreas
Andersson and Nlkos Dabizas,
made way.

Newcastle, inevitably, Had
begun with plenty of attacking
brio but could only muster a
mishit shot by Speed. Then
Dietmar Hamann went off in-

jured and Liverpool took con-
troL After 16 minutes Ince hit a

-r—^ Vi btU.

area. Given parried it and, from
an acute angle, Owen thumped
a volley inside the near post
A minute later Berger fed

McManaman, who moved the
ball on to Owen as he danced
unnoticed through the black-
and-white statues. He drew
Given and slipped the ball be-
tween his legs. The home
crowd fell silent The sound of
the joyous away support
smging “sack the board” was
ffre^ted with nods ofassent

Liverpool relaxed and Phil
Babb, shortofpassingoptions,
was caught in possession by
Rob Lee. He passed to Giriv-
arc h who proved, contrary to
popular opinion, that he could
put the ball in an empty net

threatened a recovery -i'h.

All but one of Newcastle's
support went home in shock.
The other was already in hos-
pital after bis girlfriend wait
into labour It is to be hopedthis
birth was less painful than that
of his dub's new era.

(M. ixSSSu

hpomi
tolar (Surrey

A#wrTi *“«*
AfcManaman.

*""»* »**: 36.740.

Photograph, page 21

Robert Vanden Brugge!AFP

Hill said: “Tm incredibly

happy for Jordan because they

try and try. I’ve won 22 races

now and I know what it’s like.

They're afl special wins but this

istodayand this is a special (me

now It shows 3 can be com-
petitive in another car apart

fromWilliams.

In the Jordan compound,
the party was soon underway
Eddie Jordan said: “I knew
this would come but I thought

we would have to wait longec

-%uneedaMtofiucfr&utfthmk
we were due this."

* x*

V e+'-C
v —

from eight yards. Mind, it only
went in off the post

Newcastle briefly revivedbut
then Karlheinz Riedle caught
Laurent Charvet dwdlingan the
ball, it ran to Owen and be was
off; spearing the ball overGiven
Owen, and Liverpool, couldhave
had more but they settied'for

Berger’s goal, after he had run /
through the defence. In the sec-

ond period Newcastle reverted
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That sinking feeling
Two years ago a storm broke through this shingle ridge and a village was cut off for six weeks. In eastern England’s

battle with the sea these defences need constant reinforcement. So why have our MPs now decided to surrender?

(.ulUt-

trick

van Large takes a drag on his fag and peersw
from under the peak ofhis denim cap at the

I grey North Sea which is disgorging white,

H foaming breakers on to the beach below us.

“This is all we’ve got between us and the

-M- North Pole," he says with a wry grin, dig-

ging his heel into the shingle ridge on which we
are standing.

The ridge is about four miles long and 15ft high-

2t is the only major deviation from the horizontal

in the l .000 yards of marsh land that separates the

sea from the village of Salthouse in north-west Nor-

folk Every winter since the terrible floods of 1953,

bulldozers have arrived to shore up the shingle.

Fbrty-five years on, the locals shake theirheads and

wonderhow long it can last The sea, they say sucks

back more and more of the beach before renewing
its assault on this eroding coastal defence

Twice it has broken through in recent years - in

1993 and in 1996, when the A149 through Salthouse

was cirt offfor more than sixweeks. “Ifthe sea were

allowed to get in regularly it could go sax miles in-

land, come round the back of us and cut us off like

an island,” says Large, who is chairman ofthe parish

council, and has lived along this vulnerable coast-

line for more than 60 years.

T .ifee many another fisherman in these parts, he

simply refuses to believe that, higher tides are caused

by global wanning. “It's just that we're in the lap

of the gods with the weather,” he says. “Every now
and then we get big tides coupled with fierce north-

westerly winds."

BY CHRIS ARNOT
Nor does he accept the view of the MPs on the

House of Commons agriculture committee that

building ever higher defences to keep out the sea
is ultimately a waste of tone and money.

“Ifthe Dutch didn't look after their sea defences,

there wouldn't be no Holland,” he says.

On the face of it, the Environment Agency’s pro-

posal to spend more than £3m on a secondary de-

fence at Salthouse - a bank built of day from the

marshes and stancflng more than 12ft high - would
seem to go against the committee's recommend-
ations. But the the 1994 European Union Habitats

Directive commits the British government to pro-

6-7 Arts/On Air

8 Network

9 Listings

tect important wildlife sites. North Norfolk is well

blessed with them, and the bird sanctuary at Cley-

next-the-Sea (and next to Salthouse ) is thejewel in

the crown.
Hie Countryside Minister, Elliot Morley, has al-

ready indicated that the needs ofinternationally im-

portant habitats will override the Government's
spendingformula “Ifthey look after the birds, they’ll

have to look after people as well” says Large with

another wry grin. “Ifwe get the bark, it’ll be Cley

bird sanctuary that gets us the money. There’s little

doubt about that”

There's little doubt either; thatSalthouse is seen
as one of the test cases for the implications of the

Habitat Directive in a coastal environment Bran-

caster; 20 miles along the coast is another. More

10-11 Radio

12-16 Games
17-18 Today'sTV

of that later. Suffice it to say that the Environment
Agency’s proposals for Brancaster are very differ-

ent “managed retreat” from the sea, as opposed
to “managed realignment". As a result almost the

entire local community is united against them. In

Salthouse, the community is more split even be-

tween families. As much erfthe indigenous population

seems to be related, perhaps that is not too

surprising.

We climb into Large's battered estate car and set

off to see his brother-in-law George Cooke, who is

in favour ofthe day bank, and George's niece (and

Ivan's cousin) Suzanne, who has raised a petition

against it “Mostly signed by holiday-makers and

Continued on page 8
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Russian extremes
SirThe IMFwarns Russia not to

go back to communism, otherwise

there will bea return to

hyperinflation and economic

chaos.Am I missing something?

Fewpeople would advocatea
return to theoppressive command
and control economyofthe former

Soviet Union. On the otherhand,

would someoneplease tellmewhy
the Russian people shouldbeasked

to embrace a system which deifies

greed and the individual and, in so

doing; encourages thelawlessness,

inequalityand insecuritynow
widespreadinthatcountry?

TDomanypeople, pundits and

politicians, keep tellingus that the

only alternative to the unfettered

free market is old-fashioned

socialism. Fbrtunately, the world is

notblack and white. There are

many attractivepermutations

between these extremes, and none

ofthem need be predicated on the

njyth that reliance on the invisible

hand ofthe market is the bestway
of conductinghuman affairs.

It might be helpful to consider

giving social policy higher priority

than economic poUcy. Ratherthan

working for money alone,we would
be working for a better world.

Imagine a governmentin which
the pre-eminence of the Treasury

and the Budgetwas replaced fay

their social policy equivalents.

Globalisation died this week
somewhere in Russia, but I

suspect that all ofus will have to

endure its death throes farsome
time until we decide to behave as if

we really were the most intelligent

species on the planet

CHRISTOPHERTHOMSON
LondonSW1

1

Sanctions on Iraq
Sir The fact that Saddam Hussein
is using the sanctions against Iraq

cynically to put pressure on the

West tidier. UP.August) does not
allow us towash our hands ofthe
deaths ofchildren that are the
result.

Even ifwe failed to predict that

he would twist sanctions to harm
his own people, we can now see
what he is doing, so we should stop
givinghim the means. If I pusha
child into the cage ofa man-eating
tiger 1 cannot then claim:

M
Itwas

Letters to The Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uk
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Sir The fast six years of“Vfestern-

style reforms” in Russia have been
a failure, and in some waysworse
than useless.The shock therapy
monetarist policies ofthe IMF and,

ironically, the previous

Chernomyrdin regime, have

pushed 70 percent ofthe

population onto or below the

poverty line. Twenty-year qualified

doctors and universitylecturers

earn $100 a mouth in a country

where, even before devaluation,

imported foodwas dearerthan in

the UK.GDP in Russia has

dropped bySO percent since 1991.

Is it enough to blame the

Russian government fornot

implementingIMF conditions,

such as improved tax collection,

public spending cuts and legal

reform? Clearly most ofthe blame
must lie with an inherentlyrotten

elitewho have profited

handsomely in personal terms
from the privatisations ofrecent

years while doing little to stimulate

genuine reform. But theIMF and
Western governments Cannot

escape culpability.

Theirinsistence onalmost
overnightprivatisations ofa

lumberingcommand economyas a
condition forloans has created fee

monsterofthe oligarchs, and the

austeritymeasures ofthe shock

therapyhave crippledordinary

people. Smallwonder thatonty3

million Russianspay theirtaxes

when eventhe middle classes (ifwe
can use such aword) can barely
afford to buy fruitornormal quality

meat Billions ofdollars ofloans

have continued to pour into ablack
hole ofcorruption, mismanagement
and Swiss bankaccounts.

Even ifChemomrydin gets his

coalition,come winterand
hyperinflation, even the stoical and
resilient Russian people maysnap.

The spectre ofa bard man such as
Lebed or even a military coup is a
very real one.

EDWARD COOKE
Chichester. West Sussex

In the first ofour series of pictures about tourism In London, a Japanese family harry down The Mall to see the Changing oftoe Guard John tfxxs

the tigerthat killed him-nothing
to do with me.” Still less ifI push

not one but halfa million.

BILLLINTON
LondonN13

Driven to Rome

to simplybe the speaker's notes

torsome fed-good presentation of
howimportant the government
thinks education is.

PAULFREEMAN
WottorHinder-Edge

Gloucestershire

Sir Somethingpuzzlesme about

Anglican conversions to Rome over

theordination offemalepriest

(“Ordainedwife drives Anglican

vicartoRome”, 28August).
I thought that othermajor

differences between the two
religions also existDo these

suddenlybecome unimportant?
MFBYRNE
Canterbury

Schools defended

Sir FMowingtheRevFred
Bonham’s argumentagainstthe

ordination ofwomen-thatJesus

choseonlymen tobehis disciples-

perhaps antyJewishmen shouldbe
ordained in the Christian Church.

KARENABBOTT
Somerset, USA

Biunkett reprimand
Sir Tdjust like to express my
frustration with the sequence of
soundbite sentences, cliches and
bullet points that passed foran
essay by David Biunkett onwhy
educational standards should be
forever unproved (“We cannot
afford to educate onlya small
elite", 27 August).

While his thrust is generally

acceptable, he did little to explain

exactlywhy qualifications for all

matterwhen there are only so
manyjobs to go round, ofwhich
onlysomanyrequire educational

achievement We could all have
several GCSEs, but thiswould not
obviate the need for someone to

sweep the streets.

Butwhat demonstratedmore
the vacuityof this piece was that

the most significant observation of
alt thatofmotivatingsecond or
third generation unemployed
young people to actuallywant to be
educated,was not addressed at alL

The situation was described at the
end ofone paragraph, grabbingme
with its importance, only to be
ignored in the next

This collection ofwords seemed

Sir. Inured as Iam (like most
teachers) to constant criticism, I

was incensed bythecontent and
tone ofBidtisha’s article, “The
beasts oftheblackboardjungle”

(Review. 27 August). Onthe basis

ofherown private education this

youngwomanmakes a series of ill-

founded. offensive and inaccurate
statements which serve to

condemn almostevery school in
this country as uncaringand
brutaL

She tells us that “the vast

majorityof schools... are run like

high securityprisons", that “all

that ultimatelymatters to

headteachers are the pass-fail

figures", that “there is no attempt
to incorporate... student respect

into school life”, that “even

bullying— is brushed aside", and
that, in short, “teachers hate kids".

Asshewouldknowhadshe
passedtime inaqyaverage state

school, counselling, anti-bultying

policyandpractice, systemsto
upholdrespect forstudentsand
pastoralcareare integralaspectsof

schoolmanagementMostteachers
arecommitted to these principles

and, even iftheyweren't, the

unrelentingscrutinytowhichweare

exposed ensures their

implementation. Headteachers, and

indeed allteachers,have to prioritise

exam resultsbut to inferfrom this

thatthey dotftcareaboutpupQsas
individuals is wilfulandperverse.

Most teachers in most schools

on most days accept a gamutof
treatmentwhich, in anyother
circumstances, would be entirety

unacceptable. This ranges from

deliberate abuse to unconscious

badmanners to casual

indifference. Most do sowith good
grace and good humour; notforthe
financial rewards orenviable
status conferred bythe profession

but because theyeqjqy the

warmth, the response and the

humourwhichyoungpeople show
in measures equal to their defects.

Bidisha’s articlemayreflecther

ownunhappyeducationand the
failings ofthe private sector To
paradeherignoranceofthe state

system (imperfectas itis) andto

present this as ifitwerereasonable
analysis is inexcusable.

GILLIAN BARGERY
StLeonardsonSen, EastSussex

‘Softening’ Shell

Sin Iwas intrigued to read that

Shellhired a Buddhistmonk to

lead550 seniormanagers in
.

meditation (“Buddhistmonkhired

to re-energise Sheli”,29August) .
•'

Although Shell diairmanMark
Moody-Stuart has takenafew
small steps in the right direction,

such as instigating annualaudits

ofthegroup’s economic,

environmental and social

performance, it is notenough.We
can afford to burn no more than
one quarteroftheknown reserves

offossil feels without risking

dangerous climate change.And
yet senior Shell executives

Thewriterwas a Shell

International geophysicistfrom

1989 to 1993

Hurricane warning

SinIn theseventeenth century
KingCharles Ibas his court
painter,Van Dyck, oran
assistantcopythe portraitof
his threechildren forhis sister,

Elizabeth,theQueen of
Bohemia.Thiscopycan be seen
inDresdenand, ataglance, the
portrait is identical exceptfor
the background. Perhaps
Timothy Clifford, the director

oftheNational Galleriesof
Scotland,couldcommission a
sculptortocopyHenryMoore’s
RecliningFigureandreturn the
original to theTime& Life
buildinginBond Street
(“HenryMooresent backto his
office", 28August).
CMCOULTHARD
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire

IN BRIEF
accommodatesomethingas
basicas toedatechange? After
afi,wehavehad 2,000years’

warning!Onewonderswhether
it is allamassivecon, designed
to linetoe pockets oftoe
computer industry.

However, as they have been
so long forewarned, such
serious omission surety
amounts to negligence.
Presumably therefore, anyone
who is adversely affected will

be entitled to sue the
manufacturers.
KEITHO’NEILL
LondonSW19

theHomeSecretary Winston
Churchill—”

Surety this is not so.

Winston Churchill sent the

Metropolitan Police to toe
Rhondda,where theybashed
the strikerswhowould not
yield with their rolled up
mackintosh capes, which were
nastyweapons, but not lethaL
DSHOSKINS
Edinburgh

Sir:Toalaypersonlike myselfit
seemsextraordinarythat the
millenniumbugproblem has
occurred.Howcan toe
designersofsuch complexand
clevermachineryhave failed to

Sin CliveGammon (“Dothe
Welshdeserve Snowdon?", 26
August), writes “ And the
strikingWelsh minersand
railwaymen,justbefore toe
GreatWanshotdeadby
soldiersundertoecommandof

SinThoseopposed to entering
theEMUmakemuch playofthe
“permanence” ofthedecision.
Yetwe allknowofcountries
thathavededded toleave
common currencyareasand
createtheirownmonetaryunit;

IrelandandAustralia have
done soand toeskydid not
appearto fall in.

JoiningEMUmay be a good
orbad idea, but it plainly isn’t
irrevocable.

ADRIANPERKY
London SEJ

In Diana’s memory |
Sin The dayafterthe

Princesscf I
Wales died schoolstarted

m .1

Russia. r>tthousands
1

year-old children xtwas

dayand, by tradition, toe}’ visit the
;

memorial in theirtown or

village and lay
\

Korotyo* the memorialwasdedted

outwith flowers bya line offettle

children. . 9
Itwas a beautiful, warm, ?

Russian summermorning, ana for

amoment itseemed toat itwas _
Russia that, for once,washvmgm

realityand Britainthathad gone

completelymad. Thereseemed so

mudi dignityandgrawtymtoeway .

thatchildrenremembered toe

sacrifice of26 million of
thmr

countrymen in thewan ado it

seemed so hysterical to bnng

Britain to the edge ofits senses

overthe death ofonewomen, who,

after all, had done nothing to affect

my life Warmemorialsm Russia .-

zz innimri after especially

In’

, t lit’ 1 *

are always looked ana;
espewuuy

on special days like VictoryDay (9

May) and 1 September: .

nn.«, t ant tho train and started
MayiandiaepwMi^
When I got the tram ana started

reading, aman opposite realised I

was foreignand started talking.

no. nrhota tracTprivabouther

was impressea oymy ua>e ui

Russianword skazka, meaning

fairytale, to describe what I

-l .* hlKITIM

itremmaeame oi HULUU16

as Stalin’s death, I told him, with afi

the ridiculous hysteria that this

had entailed.

It even got to Russia,with lots of

youngpeople signing the bookof

condolence at theembassyfora

women theybad never seen and

knew little aboutbeyond the soap

operafoisted on us everyweek

I hope that in 10 years the kids

will still layflowers onwar
memorials in Russia and the death

oftoe Princess ofWales will be left

forher familyand friends to

remember in peace instead of

being turned into cheap gimmick.

HOWARD GETHIN
Bristol

•
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continue to maintain that “the

importance of oil andgas is likety

to increase rather than diminish as

we enter the2lstcentury”.

Shell, togetherwith

governmentsandtoe otherfossO
fed dinosaurs, shouldbe doing

muchmore to transferinvestment

from fossil feels to renewable

energy sources such aswind,wave
and solan

Shell’s flirtation withBuddhism
mayleadto a softercompany
image. However; whatwe need
from this oflcompanygiant is a
fundamental transformation to an
ecological outlookand practice.

DAVIDCROMWELL
Southampton •' - -

Sir Iam side ofPrincess Diana.

Iam a paperboy formy local

papershop and oflatemypaper

bag hasbecome substantially

heavier as a result ofall the

newspaper supplements of

“exclusive photos" that I have to

delivec On Sundays the load is

worse! As well as all ofthe normal

magazinesthere are tribute edition

specials thatyou have towrestle

withfor about five minutes before

yougetthem through the letterbox.

Dianamayhave been the

People’s Princess but she also did

prettywellfor ThePeopleon
Sunday, TheSun, TheMirrorand
TheGuardian,tonamebutafew.

^SAMBAYNHAM-
Oradley Heath, WestMidlands £
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Who i
Farmers’ support

SirMay Ipour oil on the troubled

mind ofSuzanneMoore (“Conflict

and confusion as America suffers

from Hurricane Monica”, 28
August)?

The practice ofgivingfemale
names to tropical storms dates
badeat least to the SecondVfarid
War. Thephoneticalphabetwas
used to describe tropical cyclones

in the North Atlantic Oceanin the

early Fifties, and theUSWeather
Service chose to return to the use
offemalenames in 1953. This
continued to be toe custom until

the World Meteorological

Organisation decided in 1979 that
cyclones and hurricanes all over
the world should beara male or
femalename in turn.

Fbr toe rest of this year; toe
names forAtlantichurricanes are:
Danielle, Earl, Frances, Georges,
Hermine, Ivan, Jeanne, Karl lisa,

Mitch, Nicole, Otto, Paula, Richard.
Shary Tomas, Vhginie. Whiten

Hurricane Billwas a 1997 event,
andHurricaneTonywin nottake
place till2000. InAustralia in the
early 1900s, toe names ofpolitical
leaderswere commonlygiven to
cyclones; perhaps the time has
come to revive this practice?
TIMCHARLTON
Dtdoerton, Somerset

SinThe article byChristopher
BrocklebankFbwler “Actnow to

save out hedges” (26 August)could

have been writtenbya townie
anywhere in Britain.

In ayearwhengrain priceshave

been the lowest sinee 1976, one in

fourpigfarmers arefacing

bankruptcyeachmonth andBSE
has deviatedthe British beefand
dairyindustry, whatnext? Let’s

mmplain aboutmodern fanning
methods thatdestroy ancient

hedgerows.
Thesehedgerowswere only

created in the firstplace by
farmingmethods.

Myhusbandand Ifarm in the

North-eastofEngland. Overthe
past decadewe have established -

fourlargeponds, planted 10acres

ofwoodland in small blocks and
replanted ourhedgerows.
We are notunusual in our area

in doing this and canpointout -

manyfarmswho arecommittedto
wildlife conservation. We do this .

notforprofitbutbecausewe Hke to .

see deerm the woods, anabundant
-

displayofbirds, andpheasant and
partridge, struttingthrough the

_

undergrowth.
However; keepingourcurrent -

hedgerows cannotremain a -

financial burdenonthefarmers
alone, it is abouttime the public
supported them.
GAILVERNON
Darlington, CoDurham
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Why Bridget Jones didn’t need to write a diary at all
ONE OF the most fruitful sources
of material for any kind of comed-
ian orhumorist is his orherown in-

adequacies, and when you have

exhausted those you can always

turn the pocket torch ofyourwit on

the stupid things done by your

nearest and dearest Maybe you
even end up writing pieces about

“her indoors", which is the lowest

form ofhumourknown to woman,

ormaybe you spread it around the

whole family, as Thurber sometimes

did and Hunter Davies didwith his

Father's Daycolumn in Punch and
Dave Barry did with his syndicat-

ed column in America...

Oddly enough, both Davies’s

and Barry’s columns were made
into TV programmes, called re-

spectivelyFhfter'sDayandDave's
World.Oddlyenough, neither hit the

jackpot Oddly’enough, Ican tellyou
why. Itwas because both columns
depended almost entirely on tone

of voice, (Hi Hunter Davies’s and
Dave Barry’s idiosyncratic view of
the world, and an internal tone of

voice iswe thingyou cantverywell
reproduce on television, whereyou
have to show people doing the
things without the description.

Bridget Jones’s Diary runs all

the same risks. Its success de-

pends almost entiretyon thedever
tone of voice with which Helen
Fielding describes fairly ordinary

events -the sound ofsomeonewho
is a woman but still a girl, perpet-

ually teetering ou the verge of

growingup, someonewho has huge
hopes that always crash in flames

and are immediately rebuilt, etc -

and I fear that the plans to turn it

into a film, TV series, etc, etc may
be made by people who think that

the things that happen in Bridget

Jones's Diary are funny in them-

selves.

But not a lot ofthings are fenny

in themselves. It is onty the per-

ception of torn that is fenny. As
with fTashman, and Adrian Mole,

and The Diary of a Nobody and
Three Men In A Boat and Conan
Doyle’s Brigadier Gerard stories

and hundreds ofothercomic best-

sellers. the events are not fenny

until theyhavebeen fed through the

narrator's mind; until in fact, we
hear how he or she sees them,

which iswhyyou don't hear ofany
TV or filmversions ofsuch things,

orat least any that work.

So if you are setting out as
Helen Fielding did, probably un-

MILES KINGTON
Not a lot of things are

funny in themselves. It is

only the perception of

them that is funny

wittingly to write a best-seller col-

umn that encapsulates the mood
and life and times ofa certain age

group, and get it turned into a film

or TV programme. I would advise

ytw stronglynot to write it as a di-

ary. Diaries are the hardest thing

in theworldto transform forscreen

purposes. Iwouldadviseyou to by-

pass the diary format altogether

andwrite this best-setting column
as a ready-madefibn script.

You will be the first ever to do it

Let us say, forexample, thatyou
aregoing to make a fortune by writ-

ing the episodic diary of a thirty-

something male jou rnalist who is

trying to make his fortune by em-
ulating Bridget Jones. Your very

first column might start like this:-

Scene:abedroom. Curtasnsfiut-
teringinwind Pmrrnmd toamo-
tionless form tn die bed. It is

snaringstighdy,tareoeal1hatitia

arrtaru Suddenly thephone rings.

Close-up thephone ditto tkeman,
who slowly wakes up, glances at
the dock,fumblesfor thephone.
Mam (mtophone) Whoeveryou

are. why are you phoning me at
3am? Ftaise.Three o’clock intoe af-
ternoon? Jumping Jehosophat! I

don't believe it ! Yes, you’ll have it

within the hour...

^seehim put diephonedown.
Pan round to (he bathroom door,
where a girt is standing.

Girl: Who was that?

Mam Features Editor. They
want a piece within the hour
.
GMs Whatpiece?
Mam The one you and I are in

right now. It’s the first ofanew se-
ries abouta thirty-somethingmalt*
journalist doing a column about a
malejournalist doing a column

Girt Areyou talking aboutyou?

Mamlfes.
Gut%u look more Sortysome-

thing

Mam Ob, thanks . .

GirtAnd bytoewaywhoam I?

Mam You’re crypartner:
Girt Good God. Partnerinwhat?
Man: Well, conversations mostty

Ybu see, if Tm a male journalist
struggling with a column. I’ve got
to havesomeone to talk toabout it,

esPeJ3alty in the screen version.
Girt I see... Do I have to go to

bed with you?
Mam No. I'm gay.
Girt You’re GAY?
MamOrmaybermnotlhavart

beaded that yeti.

.

Must stop there, rvejusthadd
Pjone cad Offering to buy toe

Already! See you in

iSI;-’-,>V : '-
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Coming clean is not
the same as being
in the clear

THE LABOUR Party is again to be congratulated on
publishing the list of donors giving more than £5,000,

but its virtue is a little like that of the criminal who
pleads guiltyrather than pretending tobe innocent The
whole point of publishing the names ofdonors is so that

everyone can be satisfied that there is no connection

between money and political reward There is some-
thing faintly comic in publishing only to be damned: 28

of the 97 donors on yesterday’s list have been given

peerages, advisory posts or even, as in the case of Lord
Sainsbury, a ministerial job. At least we admit that we
are a bunch of venal influence-peddlers, seems to be

the Labour line, whereas the Tories tried to cover up
their similar crimes.

Indeed, the Labour position is definitely preferable

to Conservative secrecy. Butpublication is not enough.

The Prime Minister tried to argue in his televised

apology for his conduct over Bemie Ecclestone’s £lm
that transparency was all that mattered. Leave aside

the small feet that, ifhe bad had his way we would have

found out onlyyesterday thatMr Ecclestone was a donor;

and then only thathehad given more than £5,000 to the

Labour Party.

But the point about openness is that everyone can see

and judge for themselves whether an appointment or

policy change has been bought; mere disclosure does

not make the selling ofinfluence right “In fact,” inMr
Ecclestone’s case, “it was wrong,” as President Clin-

ton put it in another televised apology - and Mr Blair

admitted as much at the time by handing the £lm back.

The various sinecures handed out to other donors are

more difficult to assess. Who is to say that Lord Sains-

bury is not the best person to be a junior minister at

the Department of Trade and Industry - other than

Labour backbenchers with electoral mandates to grind,

and carpers who point out that in his final few years in

charge of the shop he was outflanked by Tesco? OfMr
Ecclestone, the Prime Minister said that it would be

wrong to discriminate against him simply because be

had given the party lots of money. What is the poor

Labour Party to do, Mr Blair implied, if a rich person

who wants to donate to the cause of building a new,

young country turns out - quite independently - to be

supremelywell qualified forthejob of advising the Gov-

ernment on millennium bugs or domes?

Well, the first thing itcould do is to recognise the dan-

ger ofconflicts ofinterestand do itsutmost to avoid the

appearance thereof That requires an element of sac-

rifice. Certainly, itwouldhavebeen morein keeping with

MrBlair's claim to be “purer thanpure” ifhehad simply

declared: people can give money to the party or they

can workfor the Government, but they cannot do both.

Instead he was reduced to pleading that fighting elec-

tion campaigns is dead expensive, and that the Tories

have more money. Towhich theanswer is thatthe Con-

servatives will be under the same restrictions.

Apyfree societyhas to balance the rightto free expres-

sion with curbingthe prerogatives ofwealth. Themore
rigidideas ofimposing cash limits on either the amount

that parties can spend, or the amount that individuals

can donate, are not likely to prove both workable and

consistent with the European Convention on Human
Rights. But we are confident that the increased trans-

parency promised by Lord Neill's committee, when it

reports in October, will marie a further big step forward.

It is likely to propose the immediate declaration of

amounts greater than £1,000.

The committee could seat itself up as a permanent

watchdog to advise on individual awkward cases, but

in general the ethical initiative should come from the

politicians themselves. The betterwe can see what they

are up to, the more theyneed to do more, to make sure

that the committee is purer than pure.

Legislation is no way
to tackle stress

EVERYONE IS in favour ofminimum standards of pro-

tection for people at work; the argument Ls always over

the definition of the minimum. That is why "health and
safety” has always been such a battlefield in the pol-

itics of the labour market The last government objected

to the European Commission trying to limit the

working week under this heading.

Now the British Health and Safety Executive Ls try-

ing to extend its remit, by equating employers' re-

sponsibility for the physical well-being oftheir workers

with a duty to avoid subjectingthem to “unsafe" levels

of stress. This is going too far. There are many things

wrong with the modern work culture - long hours,

stress, and incompatibility with family life being three

of them. Bad employers ore beginning to lose com-
pensation cases fought with stressed-out employees in

the courts. Good employers are gradually changing their

attitudes for the belLer. .And it is valuable that some of

the HSE’s research points out that many employees
do not like working in teams, or in open-plan offices,

or from home. The search for better ways ofworking

needs to look beyond the conventional wisdoms.
But attitudes and working methods cannot and should

not be changed by regulation.Whatthe flexible . family-

friendly labour market of the future docs not need is

yet another pile ofwell intentiuned guidelines, from yet

another taxpayer-funded quango, which ore designed

to go straight into the bin of some over-stretched and
harassed ‘‘human resources" executive.

Up, up and far away
SO NOW we know the secret weapon that can change

again the whole face of global power. Stalin said that

itwas Russia’s development ofthe bomb. President Rea-

gan declared that itwas the development ofStar Wars

technology that had finally driven the Soviet Union to

admit to defeat. But the Canadian air force has shown
that there is something that can defeat all the best of

technology and its finest pilots CIbp Guns in the UScom-
petitions indeed) - the humble weather balloon.

Instead ofworrying about Boris Yeltsin's nervy fin-

geron the trigger, orSaddam Hussein's efforts to build

a long-range biologicalmissile, whatwe have toworry

aboutis hordes ofimpoverished Russiansdriftinginto

Alaska from the air,and the Gypsies ofcentral Europe
landing on the Downs in baskets. And what more ap-

propriateweapon than that symbol of life at the end of

the 20th century: hot air?

Who needs who as Mr Blair r

and the Queen get together
TONY AND Cherie Blah; arriv-

ing back from spending the

bank holiday in Balmoral, will

not have the depressing

prospect of dirty shirts and
crumpled evening dresses to

worryabout In these straitened

times for the nation’s aristoc-

racy, the Queen's Scottish re-

treat remains one of the few

stately homes where even the

guests' underwearislaundered

and tissue-packed by staffready

for the journey home.

Fbr Queen Victoria, Bal-

moral was *11115 dearparadise"

a rave which moved Lytton

Strachey, the Ben Elton of his

day, to debunk the place for its

tartan cosiness and excess of

stags’ heads. It struck him as

“depressingly German”, a

kitsch-romantic rendition of

Scottish country life, and thus

it has remained ever since - the

ideal backdrop to the BBC’s Six-

ties documentary which gave

the British public its first

glimpse of the Eamlty

But Balmoral is now more of

an illusion than even It sug-

gests ease and permanence at

a time when the Royal Family

is anxious and in flux. Forbid-

ding grey-stone walls set

among the lusciously tended

acres of bunting land repel

prying eyes. It is in Scotland,

but hardly of it. Dinner is al-

ways at 8.15 prompt in foil

evening dress.

How much the relationship

between the Queen and her

PrimeMinister(eventhatpos-
sessive pronoun is starting to

look archaic) has changed in

the pastyear is betrayed by the

feetthatMr Blair felt able to in-

sist on changing the usual date

for Downing Street’s call on

Balmoral to the anniversary

weekend of the death ofDiana,

Princess of Wales. The Queen
obviously felt unable to deny

him his request although sub-

sequent leaks from the palace

to the effect that hewas asked

to stay away from yesterday's

post-church walkabout indi-

cate that Her Majesty is well ca-

pable of fighting spin with spin

when she feels that the head of

government might be straying

onto her patch.

But the balance ofinfluence

over theRoyal Rsmllyhas shift-

ed quite dearly away from the

palace advisers towards the

extensive and interconnected

cast of New Labour image
makers. From the moment Mr
Blair crowned Diana as the

"People's Princess", it was
clear that his government saw
the future of foe Crown as his

business and that he intended

to have a strong guiding hand
in it The Royal Family’s script

this last year has been written

by New Labour; the style ofrap-

prochement with a suspicious

public modelled on the Labour
Party’s journey back from the

wilderness to a position ofnear

unassailabflityat Westminster.

Inheriting New Labour's

public relations strategies

means that the Royal Family

runs the danger of apeing its

Anne
MCELVOY
Her majesty is well

able to fight spin with

spin when threatened

Mr Blair's authority is his ten-

dency to be. in the damning
Geordie phrase for attention-

seekers, "anything for a big

apple” -at the centre ofevents

however trivial or transient

The Queen's frank admission on

the day of England's derisive

World Cup matchthat she could
not watch it because she had a

dinner engagement, that night

was followed, bemusmgly, by
daft stories of her on the edge

of her seat announcing that

she was “not amused” bythe re-

sult of the penalty shoot-out

Beyond this cross-pollena-

tion of spin techniques and

fears on the part ofjealous de-

fendersofthe royalprerogative

that Mr Blair is muscling In on

royalty's business, lurks the

really important question.

so concerned with the future

survival ofthe monarchy that he
is prepared to bail out the fem-

Qy from its self-made misery.

Ihe cynical answer is that be
has fallen thraH to the strange,

abiding glamour ofroyalty and
sacrificed his radical refonning

instincts to the innately con-

servative task of preserving

the monarchy. But it is unlike-

ly thatMr Blair’s cool head has

been turned by his contacts

with royally.

AsknotwbatMr Blair cando
for the monarchy, but what the

monarchy can do for Mr Blaic

Beforehe arrived in Balmoral,

the Prime Minister was at-

tending to his least favourite,

but increasingly urgent busi-

ness of shoring up support for

the Union in Scotland in the

face of a hungry Scottish Na-
tional Party. He is keenly aware
that having presided over Scot-

tish devolution, he could well

end up as the firstname in the

history books under United
Kingdom, breaking up of. It is

not an epitaph that he wishes

to court

It is precisely at times of

change and reshuffling ofpow-

ers that a single, uniting, non-

political symbol is needed: one
able to rise above spats over fis-

cal transfers and inevitable

rows about toe powers of the

Scottish assembly versus the

power of Westminster. The
Royal Family is being steadily

recast in this role and will be

glad toaccept it ifitguarantees

its survival into the millennium.

Indeed, the Buckingham
Palace website already em-l
braces this fete with its mission-

1

statement: "The monarchy is i

focus for national unity sym-{

bolising the permanence ofth«

nation."
j

The Crown can only be susj

tained if it is seen to respond 1

the changes brought about I

devolution and to represent 1

the continuation of a single

United Kingdom identity,

whose variety is to be ex-

pressed by greater self-gov-

ernment of its parts. Next
week’s publication of the pam-
phlet by the think-tank Demos
on the future of the Royal Fam-
ily will conclude that merely
continuing the public relations

revamp of the lastyear will not

make its future more secure

and that its constitutional func-

tions should be reassessed.

That is probably right

Yet another, more pressing

change is called for - an end to

the principle that the monarch
rules until death. The most ef-

fective modernisation the

Queen could make would be to

accept that the end of the cen-

tury should see the crown pass

to her eldest son while he is stiD

young enough to be a bold and
imaginative sovereign.

In a modernised monarchy,
there should be no shame in re-

tirement That is not a sug-

gestion likely to have been
voiced by Mr Blair to his royal

host as at Balmoral. But it

must have crossed both their

minds.

Quote of the Day
"I have always been proud to be British but

these degenerates are dragging us through the mud.*
Michael BirketL quitting hisjob as
UK Vice-Consul on the island ofIbiza

thought for the Day

“Power is not revealed by striking hard or often, but by striking true."

Honcrre de Balzac.

French author

THERE CAN be little

doubt that the mob hys-

teria shipped up, in the

main, by tabloid news-

papers and their part-

ners in crime in TV and

radio, lefta distinctlysmn-

taste in the mouth. This

was nowhere more the

case than in the hot&xfing

9?of the Queen. What is

hearteningnow is that, in-

stead of demanding that

the Queen be made to

dance to the tune of the

mob, the country appears

U> be taking its leadfrom

her and her family.

Scotland on Sunday

FOR 12 MONTHSwe have

learned the lessons of

grief. Hie princess who
would not go quietly has

humbledan arrogant, re-

mote dynasty. Now the

timeformourningis atan

end. But those in high

places should never for-

get ~ the time for learning

goes oil

Neics ofthe World

Monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Anniversary of the death of

Diana, Princess of Wales

IN A more mystical sense,

she restored to royal life

thequasi-rehgiaus idealof

the exalted coming down
among themeek Without

knowing it, Diana revived

and modified the medi-
eval traditioo ofthe “royal

touch", bringing hope if

not healing to the suffer-

ing and toe dying.

The monarchy has

emerged strengthened

and more popular Last

week, the Queen sig-

nalled, with diaracteristic

modesty that toe Royal

Family still had lessons to

learn from Diana’s life

and achievement. The
Prince of Wales has evi-

dently learnt many of

them already.

The Sunday Telegraph

MR blair is the least

d^erential ofthe Queen’s

prime ministers so for in

her reign, but she has

cause to be grateful to

him, ifa little wary. Opin-

ion polls showtoe monar-
chy is riding high again.

Gordon Brown's evoc-

ation of Diana's memory
in Songs of Praise on
BBCl is another matter.

The Chance Qor runs the

risk of appearing to ex-

ploiting a sad event He
should have followed Mr
Blair’s example, and left

well alone.

TheSunday Times

Put him on
the pill
If meres a man in your life, you want him
to stay in top physical and mental shape.

Wellman* helps safeguard his daily

requirements with a wide spectrum of

vitamins and bio-elements. It is ideal

whether he’s into sports [the Bnt/sh Nordic
Ski team use it as part of their regular

training programj. an executive with a

hectic life, or could just do with help

in keeping up with youl

Designed by experts. Wellman* u nch
in antioxidants and bioflavonoids to help

maintain a strong immune system.

And it provides nutrients which play a rale

in male reproductive health and so his part

in conception. .Every ome he maV.es love,

he uses valuable nutrient; So it certainty

wouldn't do any harm to slip some
Wellman" under his pillow

Of course, we are not saying Weftman"
will transform him into the ultimate man.
But at least he'll be getting an ideal

supplement for men.
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ADVANCED NUTRITION FOR HIM

Freephone 0800 980 9060 or visit www.vitabtotics.com
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Available from larger Boots, chemists, healthfbod stores and Holland & Barrett
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Pandora
AT LONG last Bill Clinton has

appointed his new ambas-

sador to the Irish Republic. As

predicted by Pandora <3

June', the new Dublin envoy

is to be Mike Sullivan, the ob-

scure former Governor of

Wyoming, to whom the Presi-

dent owed a political favour or

two. Indications are that Sulli-

van, who served for two full

terms and was chairman of

the Western Governor’s Asso-

ciation. may be a shrewder

political operator than Clin-

ton’s other envoy to these is-

lands, US Ambassador to the

Court of St James, Phillip

Laden The latter recently out-

raged the Scots with his

undiplomatic suggestions

about US reaction to an inde-

pendent Scotland

to this “what’s good for the

goose

is good for the gander”

scenario is, apparently one

ofironicamusement

ALAN BORG, director of the

Victoria and Albert Muse-

um, wants to change the in-

stitution’s name to reflect

“every facet ofthe muse-

um's attractions’'. Keen to

win the prize bottle ofcham-
pagne that Borg is offering

for the winning suggestion.

Pandora has been brain-

storming; One possibility; a

name seen on a roadside

sign in rural America re-

cently; “Gobs o’ Antiques”.

Or, ifBorg is looking for

trendy street cred, bow
aboutjust (he name “Stuff”.

PANDORA SALUTES GuS
Macdonald who. in a matter
ofweeks, has made a very
auspicious impression as

Minister for Business and
Industry at the Scottish Of-

fice. The former chairman of

Scottish Media has many
friends north of (he border,

ofcourse. They are now
crowing (hat Macdonald has
achieved mote in one month
than his predecessor, Brian

IVilson, achieved in over a
yean Wilson* you will recall,

has gone to work under
Peter Mandelson at the DTI
where, as Pandora noted (3

August), conditions are high-

ly favourable for party
fundraising. Meanwhile,
Macdonald’s only mistake to

date came when he scoffed

at the SNP’s proposal to use

Ireland as a model for Scot-

tish development “Dublin is

a great place to go fora stag

night -but not for an eco-

nomic policy” he said. The
remark offended many on
both sides of the Irish Sea.

One economist said, “He is

talking rubbish, and it

doesn't look good to talk rub-

bish to people yon are trying

to attract to Scotland.”

ALWAYS AHEAD oE the news,

Pandora wants to be the first

on this summerbank holiday

to offer readers a Christmas

shopping tip. A London com-
pany named Pinecove In-

ternational is offering, via the

Internet, an “International

Press ID Card” for the bar-

gain price of$239 (£150). With

this in band, claims the com-
pany, anyone can gain dis-

counts, free tickets,

invitations to premieres, ac-

cess to movie stars and “pro-

tection from callous

government thugs at home or

abroad”. Best of aQ, according

to the sales pitch, is that you
don’t have to do any reporting

or writing. “All you have to do

is state on your application

form that you are pursuing

journalistic interests.
1' Com-

pletely sold, Pandora immedi-

ately tried to telephone

Pinecove International to

place a rush order Sadly,

the firm's number was
unobtainable.

special ADVISERS at the De-
partment of Health no doubt

felt they were more than earn-
ing their salary when they had
to sell Gordon Brown's two-
stage pay increases to unhap-

py health serviceworkers.

Now that Government special

advisors have learned about

their own salary arrange-

ments. the DOH advisers have
been “thanked" with a pay
boost thatcomes in two
stages, as welL Their reaction

THE LATEST, post-cigar Zip-

pergate joke has just

readied our shores, itypar-

ently, Washington insiders

are now referring to Clinton

as the second president in

US history to have had a
Cuban missile crisis. Mean-
while, one joke circulating

in the British Embassy at

the moment goes, “Tony
Blair has done more favours

for Bffl Clinton than Monica
Lewinsky; so when is he
going to appear before the

grand jury?"

MERYL STREEP (pictured),

the actress with a 1,000 ac-

cents, all of them annoying,

has recently replaced Madon-
na in a film called 50 Violins.

Now Streep seems to be chid-

ing the blonde bombshell
about recent photographs

she’s posed for with her
daughter Lourdes. “Ifyou
have your picture taken with

jour baby," Streep told the US
magazine Good Housekeep-
ing. “You have put your child

under the umbrella of your
fame.” Pandora sug-

gests that Streep
take care ortough
Madonnamay
decide to rain on

IR|1|A herparade.

No cure for the summertime news
a\

INTHE 20 summers that we have

spent up here on the Suffolk coast,

Ihave never once slipped outofthe

bathing-wrap and hobbled into the

murky chill without wondering

whether this is the day when,

againstall the odds, I shall become
the victim of the first ever great

white shark in theNorth Sea.

The fact that there has never

been a recorded sighting ofanything

larger than a family-size cod has

done nothing to allay this strange,

irrational fear. Now another; even

more sinister; threat has mater-

ialised, in the shape ofa giant tidal

wave that fashes the coastline

whenever the giantSena superfeny

leaves Harwich and sets course far

the Hook of Holland.

The worst-affected town to date

is Ftelixstowe. Only the other day
five-foot-high waves came roaring

up the bench, knocking holiday-

makers offtheir feet, pinning them
up against the sea wall, washing
awaypushchairs, handbags, radios,

car keys, bikini tops and goodness
knows what else, leaving them
shocked, staked and feeling glad to

be still alive.

For some, the incident brought

CHRISTOPHER
MATTHEWS

The moment we arrive all

the big issues of the day

become a distant memory

backmemories ofthewar - such as

MrsPauline Byford,whowas an the

beech at ftelixstowe withhergrand-
children when the wave struck “I

was broughtup in the Blitz and it re-

minded me of that,” she said. “One
minute Iwas sitting there watching

the sea, and the nest 1 was under
water; absolutely drenched from
head to toe.” A sector coastguard
compared it with Dunkirk.

Though this astonishingvessel is

only sKgHHysmallerthan th*»Canary
Wharf tower and makes several

crossings a dayin each direction, I

haveyet to see itfor myself, or suf-

fer from its backwash.
However; there are manyhere in

Thorpeness and Aldeburgh who
claim to have felt its effects. Hie
Senapeopte saytheyarelookinginto

the incident,butthen thaflswhat the

mayor said in Jazos.

The awful thing is that, although

we own a house here, and spend a

fair amount oftime in it during the

year; untilwe arrivedhere atthe end

ofJulywewere quite unaware of this

latest threat to the weH-being ofthe

locality. Smallwonderthe locals and
full-timers look askance atus part-

time countryfolk.

Bor most of the yean we are

compfetetypreocopiedwith typical

townie problems - the traffic con-

gestion, the paucity of parking

spaces, the pros and cons ofvarious

mayoral candidates, the latest

offerings at the Almeida. Yet, with-

in moments of taking up residence

in Thorpeness, all the big issues of

the day become a distant memory
and we are up in arms over local

dramas thatwe never hithertoknew

existed. Not least the great Bent-

waters Debate.

It is five years since the Axoer

icans left, and the last of the sinis-

ter AiO fighter bombers came

booming in over the marehes at tne

end ofyetanothertraining
mission.

Eor a long time, the place was de-

serted. The windows of the resi-

dential blocks looked blankly out

over the runway, the miles of tea

tracks and the ugly clumps of HA£

(Hardened Aircraft Shelters). There

was talk ofthe flats being filled with

the poor and needy; then, of some

kind of industrial estate. The latest

plan is that it should become an

international air park (an airport, in

otherwords) with, eventually 80,000

scheduled, charter, freight and pri-

vate flights ayear- that’s to say, one

every three minutes.

And guess where the flight path

will be. Slap over our house. Ad-

mittedly, at that stage they’ll still be

a few thousand feet up, and maybe
propertyvalues will not have plum-

meted quite as dramatically as

many fear; but, by the time they get

to the Snape Mailings, five miles

from the runway they’ll be on their

final approach and rattling the

eardrums of birds, concert-goers

else unluckyenough to

te hvSie ares') at the time. When the

SggSKSSK!*
tv, Hate no sucii

JLn received, and consequently

^i2iteat warwith Bentwatera

^^rfthefettcrereceived Ivtiie

SuJfolh Coastal
DbmctCmmriare

aStostbutarecenttelephonepoft

3*d in a shock 60-40 vote m
resuiten w*

it wffl

„e™rtoppen;
others that anyp*

ScSy will be o

and it will all go ahead w0jy-nffl5S Wfe

^Sb. ne debate rages on.

Then there's the long-runnmg

hoo-ha about the location of the dog

e^on zone cm thebeach wterfe

our gate; and the future ofthe Pfay-

in Aldebuigh; and toe lads

ofrain along the coasuu

mind, though. Any d*-m theh*

days will be oven there’ll be black

plastic bags outside every gate,

and we'll all be back to real life m
London, and not have to think about

low-flying 767s or giantwaves again

until - well - next summer.

Love’s been free for ages.

Now it’s a public free-for-all

A WORD of warning to parents of

rebellious teenagers. Do not laugh

when they threaten to goto Ibiza, or

simply tut-tut when you read that the

British vice-consul on the island has
resigned in disgust at toe behaviour

ofBritish youth. Aware parents will

know that resorts such as Ibiza sell

themselves as dance capitals ofthe

world, where young people go to

dance the night away; a few even

throw decorum to the winds, take

their clothes off andjump into the
nearestpool foradare. Who knows,

theremay besome illicitsubstances

passing from hand to hand, some
pills being popped. But these are

hardly fife-threatening, as children

of the Sixties and Seventies know
weH A sneer may curl thoiparental

lip, prefacingyourreply,sowhatare
you going to do - dance yourself to

death? Drink yourself sick? Been*
there, done that, and survived

%u would, however; be missing

the point; the teenage and twenty-

something holiday-makershave dis-

covered the Sodom and Gomorrah
of our times, with a dash ofthe de-

cline ofthe Roman Empire thrown
in for spice. At the centre of it all is

not drugs, or lager lout violence;

ratheq it isavulgar desire for exhib-

itionist sex, and a bizarre compet-
ition to out-shag and out-drink

everyone else. Picture this; a group
ofyoungpeople sittingaround in the

sun, laughing and drinking; throw-

ing each otherinto toe pool, daring

each other to ever more outrageous

acts. One boy dares a giri to take off

ail her dothes fall? we are talking

about a bildm that conceals less titan

a postage stamp), and sit on the face

ofanotheryoung man. Withouta mo-
ment’s hesitation she whips off her
bikini and obliges, in front ofalland
sundry - including a nearby tele-

vision camera, which has been ob-

serving toe group. It is shocking; but

passes in a gale of laughter. Else-

TREVOR
PHILLIPS

Sex has been detached

from the emotion. It is no

more significant than an

aerobic step class

where, a group of young men are

chatting up two bored women. It

takesafewmoments to register that

onemanhas hishandunderthe skirt

of the woman, whom he hardly

knows; yet she can barelysummon
upthe interestintoe invasion ofher
own body to tell him to stop.

Had I not seen this on camera, I

would hardlyhave believed it How-
ever theproducers oftoe tfocooerad

series say that none of this is un-

usual and that there is virtuallyno
playing to the camera. On the face

of it, having filmed many hundreds
ofpeople doing all sorts of tilings in

all sorts of places, I would say that

this is genuine - itdoes notlook like

a set-up to me. What is more, toe pro-

gramme makers say that holiday-

makers’ bdiariour is growing sowfid

that they are beginning to wonder
whether they will be able to show it

without censorship.

There is something going on here
that I find hard to understand. Itis,

apparently, a peculiarly British pat-

tern; in Jamaica, the locals refer to

the principal resort where this bind

of thing goes on as “the monkey

house”, and though some older

Americans play their part, young
Brits take the lead.

Second, my queasiness is not

about promiscuity; butabout public

display. I do not think that I am es-

pecially prudish, having gone
throughmy twenties in the pre-Aids,

post-pill student movement; any

leftie could trot out Alexandra Kol-

lontai’s defence offreelove as a de-

fence of sleeping with anyone in

sight But three things distinguish

thenfromnow. In generalwedid not

do it in the streets, or in front of

people who were not involved. Sec-

ond,wetendedtohaveat leastanod-
ding acquaintance with the people

with whom we went to bed And,
whatever the reality, we pafrl lip-

service to ttieideathat sexhad some
emotional content. None of these

conditions seem to applyany longer;

sex has been detached from the

emotion. It is no more significant

than an aerobic step class.

Yfesterd^at tifeEkiinlnirgh Tele-

vision festival, delegates were still

debatingthecaEbytheindependent
producer Peter Bazalgette for a

drastically reducing the regulation

ofsuch scenes an television.The sort

of scenes shown in the Uncovered
series are precisely the kind of

thingthat thosewho wantmore reg-

ulation worry about - it is evidence

of an increasingly voracious ap-

petite for sensational and humiliat-

ing behaviour l?y so-called “an&uuy
people”. They are wrong. There
could not be a dearer case ofshoot-
ing themessenger In fact, we should

be grateful to the producers forre-

vealing a new truth about what is

going on, however unpleasant; any
kind of censorship would simply
have kept it hidden.

The regulators ofthe Independent
Television Commission have a sen-

sitive touch here. Their agreement
to the showing of another pro-

*The JFktll Monty*- bat theystopped short of foil nudity

gramme about what young,people,

getup toonFridaynights hasadded
anotherdimension to toe story.The
land of behaviour we see abroad

doesn’t stay on foreign shores. A
girls' nightout, with a male stripper

is now, after The Putt, Monty
,
com-

monplace. What the film did not

show, however was what happens
after toe last frame in toe film, the

uncoveringof toe strippers’ tackle

Let’s leave aside toe fact that toe

penis is one ofGod’s uglier creations,

designed specifically to be hidden.

Iwouldnot condemn these mass dis-

plays ofsexual behaviour purelyon
aesthetic or moral grounds. How-
ever, privacy has a social purpose.

It prevents our bodies from becom-
ing public property available for in-

vasion by others. I don’t think that

feminists fought forwomen’s sexual

freedom in order to be subjected to

humiliation in public.

Most alarming ofall is toeway in

which sexual display is compro-
mising individual privacy. Already
thisyearwe have seen a birth on the

Internet, and we were promised
one young couple’sjoint loss of vir-

ginityvia toeNet,though this never

reached ourscreens. The exposure
ofBritain's second most expensive

footballer - a young bachelor I

should stress - for secretly filming

a sex session with two male friends

and four women, suggests that it’s

not just football which is coming
home. But in a culture where most
people seem unconcerned about

who sees them doing what, is it sur-

prising thatsuch things wiUhappen?
Or thatwe seem to be experiencing

a minor epidemic of gang rape in

some big cities? The value of priv-

aryseems to bedropping faster titan

the rouble Had I known it would end

up with crude sexual antics on TV
-or “beavers on the box” as one col-

league eloquently put it - I might
have thought twiceabout campaigns
forsexual freedom in tbe Seventies.

There is a limit to what we should
reveal of ourselves in public. A line

should be drawn in the sands of

Ibiza, Jamaica and Greece, and toe

authorities there shoulddamp down
bard. And we at home should think

again aboutwhat public sex is doing
to debase us and our society.
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LETTS START by exam-
ining one of toe great

complacencies of our
age: the way we stall

claim that ourTV is thebest in
the world.What does it mean?
Where’s the evidence? Have
you noticed how,when it comes
to the World Cup, we always
have the best goal-keeper in

the world as well? But we
haven’twon theWorid Cup for

32 years. What I want to know
is, ifwe have the bestTV in the

world why doesn’t more ofthe
world want to buy it? The dom-
inant language ofworid media
is English. We are recognised

as a pre-eminentiy creative

country. We claim thatwe sell

more TV than any country

other thanthe US. And yetwe
have a large imbalance ofpay-
ments inTV shows. We buy in

Ear more than we sell.

We are one ofonlytwo coun-
tries in the worid with a posi-

tive balance of trade in

inteflectualproperty (the other
of course, is theUS). So, com-
paratively, our television in-

dustryperforms fai;farworse
than others in the creative

sector; While ournewchannels
suck in imports, we're not
making comparable sales to

themanynew channels open-

ing up abroad. Why not? Be-
cause while they'll buy our
factual material (matingorang
utans, etc) we’ve never left

base one when it comes to

mass entertainment - drama
and sitcoms. “Ah,” say the spin
doctors of the ancten regime,
“butwe do have the bestTV in

the worid in the sense that it

most satisfies the domestic
audience". Nice try. However;

it butters no parsnips for me.

In multi-channel homes. Brit-

ain’s traditional terrestrial

channels are not faring too

well ’typically cable and satel-

lite now take a third of all

viewers in multi-channel

homes; getting on forhalfwhen
it comes to children. And the

new channels, of course, run
many foreign imports.

So the best TV in the worid

doesn’t do quite so wellwith its

own audiencewhenfaced with
a bit of competition, does it?

Competition that’s operatingon
much lower overafibudgets, by
the way. When you add multi-

entertainment houses with

games consoles, the Internet

and so on, the picture is even

more bleak. The Henley Cen-

tre tells us that ofthose using

the Internet, halfsaythatwhat

they would have been doing

PODIUM
PETER

Bazalgette
A short extract from

the James MacTaggart

Memorial Lecture,

given in Edinburgh

otherwise was watching telly.

When you have a scarce

number ofchannels, you need

to regulate content as well as
competition issues. When you
have plenty of channels regu-
lation ofcontent quality - par-
ticularly the sort of snooty
regulationwe*vehad in Britain
- is simply not possible. View-
ers choose what they want to

see; its not chosen for them.
Weneed theGovernmentto

clear away all this under-

growth because from now on
the audiences will decide
what’s quality and what isn't
We will police ourselves.

Change is inevitable, as toe
audience takes the whip hand
Change earlier rather th$n
laterwiD benefit viewers. It wffl
also benefit people as sub-
scribing members of a rapidly

growing, creative economy Let
me repeat some modest pro-
posals to further the process:

1. abolish the Broadcasting
Standards Commission and
curtail toe ITC’s responsibility
for content.

2 .Remove the public service
remit of most of the commer-
cial terrestrial channels.

3. Phase out ITV companies’
licence bid payments and di-

vest the ITV licensees oftheir
production arms (with the ex-
ception of news).

4. Create a real market in
distribution bygiving creators
control over theirproduct

5 . Define the BBC’s public
service role. Establish a long-
term policy to preserve and
strengthen it

6 . Privatise BBCworid-wide.
None of these proposals is

intended to second-guess ex-
actly how or whether conver-
gence will take place. They’re

designed to get the market
ready for whatever happens.
Butwhat chance is there ofthis

happening? A fat Chance, do I

hear you say? Well, all of this

will happen in the next20 years

simply because ofthe force of

change in ourindustry; in fact,

probably in the next 10.

But will it happen sooner; so

that we become masters and
ot victims ofthe market? Not
unless New Labour develop

policies to match their fine

wools. Not if toe tmeien
regime has anything to do with
it (did you noticehow many-of
its bosses experienced Dama-
scene conversions to New
Labour?) Not ifmedia corres-

pondentscontinue slavishly to

suck up to.theirmasters rather

than question toe status quo
(toetvcorrespondents are the

worst - merelywheeled out to
pufftheiremployers’new dig-

ital channels).

Not, in other words, ifwe al-

ways beep a hold of nurse for

Butwchavcagreatoppratiinily
to get it right instead oftalking

about television versus the

people, we couW return
to Edinburgh next year
to talk about television 7m
andthepeopte;
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I say there, areyou absolved?
OUTER SPACE and religion malm
odd bedfellows. Though they’re
technically incompatible - one is ex-

tfored through arcane systems of
fpraacs. the other through foggy
clouds ofmetaphysics - they some-
times get on remarkably welL

Both require from theirstudents
and disciples an imaginative leap
beyond the mundane and the
known. Occasionally some boffin will

shyly concede that the “big bang*
theory of the universe's origins is

cognate with amoment of “creation”

by an unknown force. A surprising
number of cosmoiogists believe in

a divine overseer of the universe:
witness the fuss when Stephen
Hawking - a man far too brainy to

be anything but an atheist - ended
his BriefTiistory ofTime by saying
that if we comprehended all of

quantum mechanics, “we might
understand the mind of God".

;
The supposed site of heaven

has always been up in the sky,

L wherewe also imaginatively locate

Either galactic civilisations with

:
-

l"^een Ray Guns and Black Clouds
\»f destructive learning. Army
padres getjocularly called “skypi-

t
lots". Publishing Houses, called

things like Screw Loose Books,
bring out speculative works called

Vffos GodAn Astronaut? And so on.

But while scientists have occa-
sionally flirted with intimations of

divinity, the process has always
been one-way. Organised religions

have always had better things to do
than wonder about howVenusians
and Alpha Centaurians would re-

spond to their sacramental rituals

and benign homilies.

Until now, that is. One of the
Pope's inner sanctum of thinkers,

Fr Corrado Balducd, of the Con-
gregation for the Evangelisation of
'Peoples, has gone on the record.

The existence of UFOs and extra-

terrestrials can't be denied any
longer he says. They obviously

exist, you gotta believe all those
stories of aUen abduction, they’re

just more evolved versions of

i human beings, the truth is out
there, etc. So far so modern. But
when askedwhat the Church would
do about an alien race (and, of

course, anewinflux ofpotential con-

verts), Fr Balducd reverted spec-

tacularly to historical missionary

type. Since they’re part of the uni-

verse, he said, theycome underthe

jurisdiction of Christ in his role as

King of the universe. So there.

„'*• Backin London, a Catholic spin doe-

— tor spelt it out for hapless, trans-

galactie, ectoplasmic nomads
everywhere: "ITaliens were shown
to exist," he said. "We would have

<t> askwhether the Christian atone-

mentwas applicable to them."

Don't you love it? You're a gen-

etically enhanced Zorg from the

planet Chumbal2. You've crossed

gigasquillions of lightyears from a
dying civilisation to fetdi up, sweaty
and exhausted (and extremely old),

in our solar system. Your descend-
ing pheelies are killing you. And
when the undercarriage locates

Tarmac and asphalt, and the pod
doors creak arthriticaDy open, what

JOHN WALSH
7/ aliens exist, ’ he said,

'we would ask whether

Christian atonement was
applicable to them

'

are you faced with in the de-brief-

ing room?A bloke from the Vatican

saying, "Hello. Do you believe in

God? He is your master: Eu no, I

can't in feet take you to him," while

another shakes his head with civil

servant stubbornness and says:

"Salvation? Redemption? Sony
mate, no can do. It’s just not ap-

plicable forsinners Bring outside the

borough.” This cannot be the way
to build tentacles ofunderstanding
across the firmament

“IT IS not the job of the state, and
it is certainly not the job at (he
school, to tell parents when to put
their children to bed," declared

David Hart of the National Associ-

ation ofHead Tteaefaers. responding

to David Blunketfs idea that par-

ents and teachers should draw tip

“contracts" (which you could hie

fined for breaching) about their

children’s behaviour; time-keeping,

homework and bedtime Tbacbers
arc apparently concerned that their

five-to-eight-year-old charges are

staying up too late and becoming
listless truants next day.

While I sympathise with Mr
Hart's concern about this neo-
Stalinist nannying, I wonder
whetheritgoes farenough.Is Itnot

high time that such concepts as
Bathtime, Stoiytime and Drinks of

Waterwere subject to regulation as
well? I for one would value some
governmental guidance as to the

number of humorous swimming
toys (especially Hungry Hippo) al-

lowablepergallon of water Adopt-
ing silly voices while reading Spot’s

Birthday or Little Rabbit Fbo-Fbo

aloud is something crying out for

regulatory guidelines, while the

rights ofchildren todemand and re-

ceivewhollyunnecessary glasses of

liquid after lights-out needs a Statu-

tory Minimum Allowance.

LOVELY BANK Holiday weekend,
thanks verymuch. Everywhereyou
went, itwas retro, retro, retro. The
Princess died all over again (you

couldn't help noticing) and all the

amateurpsychologists came barg-

ing intoyour Irving room to explain

why you’d felt upset a year ago.

The choice of an evening out in

theWestEnd isnowbetween Shou>-

boaf and Oklahoma!, and Whistle

If alien life forms are also convinced they were made in God’s image, we could be in for a few awkward moments

Down the Wind, based on the 1961

HayleyMills movie. The mostpop-
ular children's toy under £100 this

year is apparently the yo-yo, that

complicated piece of Nineties’ hi-

tech equipmentMargaret Thatcher
is once more campaigning ener-

getically on the stump (though ad-

mitted only in Iowa, in support of

Steve Fbrbes ofForbes magazine).

On the car radio, I became re-

signed to hearing old Beach Boys
and Jackson Five hitsbeingwarbled

all over again by a new generation

of castrati and tiny black girls, but

when some plagiaristic bunch
called Sweetbox started playing

Bach’s “Air on a G-String" to the

strains of "Everything’s gonna be

all right", a line patented by Bob
Marlqy (shameless musical pinch-

ing is called "sampling", Tm told)

well, I started to wonder - if I may
sampleF Scott Fitzgerald -whywe
are being borne back quite so
ceaselessly into the past
But as I raved and smote my

brow aboutthe recycling ofculture,
I suddenly encountered the most
Proustian of memory-triggers. It

was an item of clothing. They bad
a pair cm the shelves of Gap Kids.

The windows ofMiss Selfridge were
full of them. It was a pair of flared

bluejeans with a dozen flowers em-
broidered on the legs. Instantly. I

was hurled back to (can I date it pre-

cisely?) the summer of 1971. It was

the post-Woodstock, late-hippie,

pre-glitter period Exile on Main
Street by the Stoneswas steaming
out of every open window as you
walked around London. Itwas a pre-
university bliss- in-that-dawn time.

I was working in a hospital as a

porter ergqying a chaste but intense

union with a blonde radiographer
called Linda. She took a pair ofmy
jeans (28-inch waist in those days,

when Icould still see my knees if I

looked down) and spent weeks
sewing flowers round the hem,
sewing to keep faith with our rela-

tionship, like Penelope in The
Odyssey. Iwore them proudly in the

street, got jeered at by Battersea

toughs, and tut-futted at by old

men on the bus (it’s the price you
pay for being a crazed Bohemian,
I'm afraid). Then, two weeks later,

tfaegr were everywhere, and jeans
manufacturers were churning out
"loon pants" with embroidered
butterflies flapping from ankle to

knee. For one moment I believed.

I'd started a fashion [though it was.

of course, just Linda reading the

right magazines).

There I stood, rooted to the spot

outside Miss Selfridge, drowned in

memories ofbeing a groovy bastard

“You know, children," I told the

sneering offspring. “There was a
time when..."

"Dad,"they replied in three-part

chorus. “You are so sad..."

RIGHT
OF REPLY

RICHARD
AYRE

The Deputy Chief

Executive of BBC
News defends the

Corporation against

charges of recent

technical problems

WE ARE two thirds of the

way through the move of the
best part of l.000 journalists,

and scores of programmes,
into the BBC New Centre in

West London, it's been
described by outside
advisors as the most
complex technical move of a
civilian operation in Britain,

more difficul l by far than
shiRing London's air traffic

control. In doing it. we will

have had to keep three

continuous news networks
on the air and provide an
uninterrupted service of

bulletins to six others.

Since Lhe first

programme moved in about
two months ago, we have
had a handful of occasions
when listeners would have
been briefly aware that

something wasn't working
as it should One edition of

the Six O'Ctocfc News on
Radio 4 was interrupted

because an outside

contractor inadvertently

disconnected a line. I very

much regret each of these

problems, but for every on-

air glitch there have been
more than 100 hours of

uninterrupted broadcasting.

Last week's celebrated

moment, when ibny Benn
was replaced with a

Mongolian throat singer on
the Today programme, was
one of those slips that has
happened since

broadcasting began, and
without which life would be
duller. But it has nothing to

do with ournew home.
The technology we are

now using is leading edge.
BBC News 24 is now using
automation, and almost the

whole of BBC News has a
computerised production

system which broadcasters

around the world are

queuing up to buy. We can
only do that if we set the

world’s standard; notjust
for the quality of our
programmes, but for the

speed and efficiency with

which we make them

A lover of books and men
JOHN SPARROW (1905-1992) was the

bibliophile, barrister and essayist

who. as Warden of Ail Souls College,

Oxford, for 25 years until 1977, became
anathema to university reformers,

^roung dons and what he himselfcalled
“revolting students". He was a man of

precocious gifts which he spoilt by self-

absorption. Born into a family ofMid-

lands iron-founders, he was striking

even in infancy. “He seems to look right

through you," his nurse told Ids moth-

er when he was six weeks old. “You

must make a judge of this child.”

As a Winchesterschoolboy Sparrow
became an arid book-collector: At the

age of 17 he edited a reprint of John
Donne's Devotions which was praised

byEdmund Gosse for its “ripeness and

elegance". By the time of his Oxford

graduation, he had edited Abraham
Cowley's works for the Nonesuch

MONDAY BOOK
THE WARDEN: A PORTRAIT

OF JOHN SPARROW
BY JOHN LOWE. HARPERCOLLINS. £19.99

Press. “Sparrow was, first and last, a

great even a very great collector of

books," Nicolas Barterwrote in a bril-

liant tribute.

His collection reflected his ador-

ation of English poetry and his ven-

eration of classical scholarship. He
amassed 2,000 boobs of Renaissance
Latin verse as well as Latin lapidary

inscriptions from all periods. John
Lowe's accounts of Sparrow savour-

ing his beloved collection provide The
Warden's most pleasurable passages.

MONDAY POEM
A LULLABY

BY RANDALL JARRELL

wars his life and half a world away

The soldier sells his family and days.

He learns to fight for freedom and the State;

He sleeps with seven men within six feet.

He picks up matches and he cleans out plates;

Is lied to like a child, cursed Kfae a beast

They crop his head his dog tags ring like sheep

As his stiff limbs shift wearily to sleep.

Recalled in dreams or letters, else forgot

His Hfe is smothered like a grave, with dirt;

And his dull torment mottles like a fly’s

The lying amber of the histories.

Our poems this week come From 'Poetry of the Second World War.

an international anthology, edited by Desmond Graham
(Pimlico. £10).

At the age of 23, Sparrow was
elected to a fellowship at All Souls, but

two years latex; in 1931, he moved to

London to practise as a barrister in the

Chancery division. His chambers
earned such large fees that its cleric

owned a Rolls-Royce and a house in

the south of France. Although Spar-

row liked the discipline of mastering

briefs, he had too thin a voice to be a

great advocate and Ms application for

silk was rejected.

As an undergraduate, Sparrow told

Kenneth {Civilisation) Clark that he
preferred to have “few but important

friendships" because he found“prac-
tically everyone... hateful, and very

few people perfectly nice”. As Lowe
demonstrates, his friends and Oxford

tutors weremore influential withhim
than hh family Many of his friends

were bisexual - Maurice Bowra, Rqy
Harrod. Bob Boothhy Harold NicoJson,

John Betjeman. Havingaccepted his

own homosexuality in boyhood, hehad
a happy amorous fife after reaching
London in the Thirties.

The deception and discretion re-

quired by a criminalised sexuality

were fun for him. When hejoined the
Army on the outbreak erfwar in 1939,

he initially refused a commission be-

causeherefished (hebarrack-room life

ofa private. “Ialmostloved myplatoon

(I mean, some of the men in it), and
always liked most those who craved
help." Nor surprisingly for someone
with such sympathy for soldierlmess.

Sparrow wrote with superb precision
and darity about AE Housman.
Lowe traces in tedious detail the

convoluted machinations whereby

i
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John Sparrow, painted by Derek Hill

Sparrow in 1952 was elected Warden
of All Souls, the undergraduate-free

Oxford college. Shortly alter this suc-
cess, the philosopher Stuart Hamp-
shire warned him that All Souls was
“half dining-dub and half borough
council", and that without a commit-
mentto scholarship “Oxford is trivial

and insipid, a great Gothic nursery

where everybody seems to fidget”.

Though Sparrow wrote some pol-

emical essaysduringhiswardenship,

hegave Msenergies topreservingthe

college as a sort of Beefsteak Club

among the dreaming spires. He pre-

ferred clever,worldlyconversational-

ists to specialist scholars.

DisregardingHampshire’s advice,

he acted the part ofa cultivated man
of letters, performing hisceremonial

duties with dignity, and the social

side with brio. But he was a calam-

itously weak administrator. He pre-

varicated over decisions, became
entangled in intricate consultative

rituals, and wearied colleagues with

exasperatingly conspiratorial letters

fell ofJamesian qualifications and pe-

riphrases.

When young, Sparrow had been a

sharp analyst and dialectician, butat

All Souls he became lazy and diffuse.

Always he remained vain, self-

assured, reactionary and whimsicaL
He was a splendid tease who based
some of his objections to the radical

youth of the Sixties on aesthetic

grounds; the trouble with long-haired

undergraduate men, he complained,

was that one could not admire their

necks. But, in Lowe's words, his

“deep-rooted self-concern prevented

him from using bis considerable tal-

ents for the benefit of others". Like

many dons, he had an appalling

provincial insularity. Though he was
widely travelled, nowherelefta mark
on him except Ifenice.

In retirement Sparrowbecame so
obnoxiously drunken that he was
bannedfrom dining[atAll Souls.He re-

covered his sobriety, and his last

years of amnesiac contentment are

tenderly evoked by JohnLowe,whose
shrewd, affectionate, old-fashioned

and ill-organised biography perfectly
befits its subject

Richard Davenport-Hines
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The Rev
Donald
English

DONALD ENGLISH was a Metho-
dist minister of exceptional gifts.
Several good careers were open to
him as a young man, but he knew
in his heart that his life’s workwas
to follow in the true succession of
John Wesley's preachers.

Hisname became known well be-
yond the bounds of Methodism.
Through his broadcasts and par-
ticularly his ThoughtfortheDay on
Radio 4, he spoke to a hugenumber
ofpeople. Many ofthem were helped
by his Christian comment on a news
item. There was always a passage
fromthe Biblewhichplacedthatnews
item into an appropriate context
When he was Moderator of the

Free Church Federal Council, in

1986-87. he was seen on television on
important state occasions. He took
part in the wedding service for the

Duke aud Duchess erf Ybrk in West-

minsterAbbey He shared inthe ser-

vice for the Festival ofRemembrance
in the Royal AlbertHaHHe led bible

studies formembers ofthe Houses
ofParliament He lunched with the
Queen at Buckingham Palace.

I imagine that Donald English

would sometimes wake up and
pinch himself tomake sure itwasn't

all a dream. His parents, Robertand
Ena English, gave him a Methodist
home. He attended the local High
Westwood chapel in Consett He
joined the Boys Brigade only

because they had a football team.

In his early years at school, he
gave little indication of his true

ability- Jack Gair was the one who
at Junior School taught Donald to

believe in himselfand enabled him
to enter the Consett Grammar
SchooL From then on, his academ-
ic progress was sure. He proceed-

ed to the University College of

Leicester (then part ofLondon Uni-

versity) to read Histoiy. Aftertaking

his London BA degree, he studied

fora Teaching Diploma. Thencame
National Service inwhichhebecame
an Education Officer inthe RoyalAir

Force. Itseemed thathis futurewas
as a history teacher- or perhaps it

was as a professional footballec for

he played for the English Universi-

ties team, and both Leicester and
Sunderland were interested in sign-

ing him. But God had other plans.

Avery importantperiod ofhis life

was now to begin. He returned to

Leicester to serve as a travelling

secretary of the Inter-Varsity Fel-

lowship and was involved in training

and evangelism in 11 universities in

the North and Midlands. This was
when he received his grounding in

Bible study, prayer and Christian wit-

ness. More important, itwas at this

time tiiat he felt God was callinghim
to be a candidate for the Methodist
ministry. .After acceptance, he was
sent for training to Wesley House,
Cambridge, and graduated, choos-

ingthe GreekNewTestamentasone
of his options. He was inspired by
teachers such as WE Flemington.
Philip Watson, Michael Skinnerand
Professor Owen Chadwick.

AfterWesleyHouse, heservedas
Assistant Tutor at Wesley College,

Leeds. An academic career in New
Testament studies wasnow opento
him, bat this was not the way he
believed God was pointing him.

In 1962, hewas ordained into the

Methodistministry married Bertha
Ludlowand wentoverseas to Nige-
ria underthe Methodist Missionary
Society. He first met Bertha at a
BrainsIhist organised bythe Chris-
tian Union in Leicester Bertha her-
self had seemed destined for a
distinguished career in education,

but resigned as Lady Warden at

Methodist College, Bedfast, togowith
Donald to Nigeria where bewas to

teachNewTestamentand Mdhodist
Studies atthe FnimAniflal Training
College, Umuahia. Among his stu-

dents was the Rev Sunday Mbang
who later became the Patriarch of

the Nigerian Methodist Church,
and also several otherarchbishops

and bishops. So English became
familiarwith the Wbrid Church.

Nextcame sixyears as minister

ofthe BroadwayMethodist Church
m theNorth Shieldsand WhitleyBay
Circuit- His preaching, teanhmgand

pastoral gifts attracted a large con-
gregation. English related easilyto

everyone, from children to pen-
sioners.AH felt he understood their

needs andwere led toadeeperfaith.

He was flten appointed to teach

New Testament Studies at Hartley
Victoria Methodist College in Man.
chesten Fbrthe first time, evangel-

ical students felt they had a tutor

who realtyunderstood them. When
Hartley Victoria dosed, Donald
English was transferred to Wesley

biblical theological, historical and
strategy; insights nnd a enmmitwvmt

to evangelism, service and the

struggleforjustice.He was as com-
fortable advocating the Mission
alongside the Poor Programme as
hewas leading the Bible studies at

the Keswick Convention.

He was committed to working

with other churches, induding the
blackchurches. He related naturalty

topeopleofother faiths. Hewas ap-

pointed chairman of the executive

committee of the Nationwide Ini-

tiative in Evangelism, and later

chaired the British Council of

Churches Evangelism Committee

Hale, Secretaryofthe Council said
that English gave it outstanding

leadership. His Bible studies and
keynote addresses were so power-
ful that Methodists from every part
oftheworidwantedHm to visitthem.

Back in England, he tedimportant
evangelistic campaigns inYbrkand
Plymouth. He spoke about faith to

large numbers of students at uni-

versities in Britain and Ireland. His
stature was such that, in 1990, the
Methodist Conference appointed
him its Presidentfora secondterm
-the ontyperson to serve twice since

Methodist Union in 1932. Honours
came his way. doctorates from mu-

lt seemed his future teas as a history teacher - or perhaps a

professional footballer: both Leicester and Sunderland were

interested in signing him. But God had other plans

College, Bristol to continue his

work. Hewas therewhen at the age
of47, hewas called fay the Methodist

Conference to be its President

Scholar preacher author evan-

gelist, church statesman and later

broadcaster English was a man of

manyparts. But his realconcernwas
fbrthe mission ofthe Church. Hewas
the natural leader for the Methodist

Home Mission Division in 1982 and
beimmediatety set about making his

distinctive contribution to its life.

“Sharing in God’s Mission" is a
classic statement ofhis position, with

and the Churches Together Co-
ordinating Group in Evangelism.

The Wbrid Methodist Council

had now recognised that Donald
English was a man of exceptional

ability. He served on both its evan-

gelism and executive committees. In

199L hewas appointed fora five-year

term as chairperson of the World
Methodist Council. At the Singapore
Conference in thatyear, English was
visibly moved to tears as be ex-

pressed penitence for the racist

and imperialist attitudes of white.

Western people like himself. Joe

versities in America and Britain. In

1996. he was appointed CBE for his

services to world Methodism.
He retired from the active work

oftee Methodistministry in 1995, but

the demands on his time did not

cease. It was while leading a cam-
paign atRoyal HollowayCollege that

he had the first indication ofa heart
problem. He was fitted with a pace-

maker But now bis wife was diag-

nosed with terminal cancer Donald
and Bertha went to the Methodist
CovenantService to put their future

into God’s hands. Bertha died inJuty

1997. Donald struggled on, but Ids

heartgave more problems. His last
major public appearance was at
Ybrk Minster in earlyJutywherehe
preached at an ordination service.

Soon afterwards he was told he
needed heart bypass surgery.

The wonderful qualityofDonald
English’s lifewas that, although be
walked in highplaces, he never lost
thecommon touch. Hewasadeeply
caring pastor to colleagues and
their faTniiipg and to former stu-

dents and firieods.Thousands ofpeo-

ple across theworidwillgive thanks
to God for him.

JeffreyHarris

Donald English, minister of the

church: bom Consett, CoDurham
20July 1930; Traveling Secretary,
Inter-Varsity Fellowship 1955-58;

Assistant Tutor, Wesley College,

Headzngley 1960-62; ordained 1962;
New Testament Tutor, Trinity Col-

lege, Umuahia, Eastern Nigeria
1962-66; Circuit Minister, Culler-

coats, Northumberland 1966-72;

Tutor in Historical Theology, Hart-

ley Victoria College, Manchester
(Lord Rank Chairi 1972-73; Tutor

inPractical TheologyandMethod-
ism, Wesley College, Bristol (Lord
Rank Chair) 1973-82; President of
the Methodist Conference 1978-79,

1990-91; General Secretary, Divi-

sion ofHome Mission, Methodist
Church 1982-95; Moderator, Free
Church Federal Council 1986-87;

Chairman, World Methodist Coun-
cil 1991-96; CBE 1996; married 1962

Bertha Ludlow (died 1997; two
sons); died Ostfbrd28August 1998.

Gabriel
Delaunay

IT WAS one of the boasts of the

ThirdRepublicinFrancethat itwas
posable fora man nfhumhfo nrigms
to rise in society. The route was
there, those with abifityhad only to

take it Gabriel Delaunay was an
example of how it could be done.

Some 12 years ago he published a
novel Le Petit Chouan, in which
he described the life that he
succeeded in leaving behind him.
He was born in 1907. In the small

village of Sainte-Cfaristine in the
\fend<5e. His parentswereverypoor
working on land that was owned fcy

a rich man. As soon as he was old

enough, he worked alongside them
and be always remembered how
hard and difficult life was. He par-
ticulartyremembered each 29 Sep-
tember; the cruellest day of the

yean when the rent had to be paid

to the landowner This was the
anonymous life that he was meant
to lead, but he was ambitious, and
he had the good fortune to have a
devoted village schoolteacher
Hewon a scholarship to the pri-

maryschool in Fontenay-Je-Comte,

and then to the secondary school

in Ebntenay-le-Centre. He won ad-
mission to a teacher’s training col-

lege. And then he prepared for

mrfversitydegrees anhis own, qual-

ifying in histoiy and geography,

and eventually succeeding in the

competitive examinationoftheagrd-

gatkm. Delaunajrwas suretyentitled
to boast: he did this without
BtfpwfingH ginglp nn?iwnaiy|^t»rff

In 1939 he was teaching at the

tyede at Bordeaux and as a lieu-

tenant in the reserve he was mo-
bilised immediatety.He tookpart in
thebattleoftheArdennes and then
mthe fightingretreattowards Berg-
erac. Daring this last episode he
was decorated with the Legion
cTHonneur by General Weygand.
He returned, after demobHisa-

tion, to theLycCeMontaigne in Bor-

deaux.Butbotiibeand hiswife, Alice,
who was the ontywoman inspector

of education in the region, listened
to de Gaulle speakingfrom London,
anddetermined toresistInOctober
1940 Delaunay set up & group, call-

ing itself “Laberatioif. But their

numbers remained very small
The history of the resistance in

Bordeaux is complex The commis-
saire de police; Pierre-Napoldon
Poinsot,worked veiydosetywitb the
Gestapo (he was shot at the liber-

ation) andhe employed anumberof
double agents, one ofwhom, Geneva
feve Sauveneix, gave away a whole
resistance cefl organised by two
doctors.Anotherresistancenetwork
was establishedby Claude Arnould.
whowent to London in the summer
of 1940, but refosed to save under
de Gaulle. With the help ofSirStew-

artMenzies ofMI6 he set up a large
Catholic, andsome said Fetainist or-

ganisation, called Jade-AmicoLThe
(fommimistReneRebfere, in iris vi-

olent activitiesagainstthe Germans,
found support from the Spanish

refugees present in Bordeaux.

Delaunay believed that it was
because ofanindiscretion by some-
one in the tyofee that he was arrest-

ed and interrogated by Poinsot and
the Gestapo. He was released be-

cause these authorities did not be-

lieve him tobe a Communist, which
is perhaps an indication of the way

in whit* the Resistance was un-

derstood But in April a number of

arrests bought danger back to De-

launayandhe tookrefoge in theopen

spaces ofthe Landes.

Hisresistance group was affiliated

to Ubgralfon-Nord and eventually

joinedtheMUR (Movements unis de

la Resistance). Delaunay took the

code-name Merlin, and was partic-

ularty active afterthe Allied landings

in Normandy in June 1944. The

main task then was to delay the Ger-

mans in every way sabotaging the

railways, blocking the roads, re-

moving signposts. Delaunay be-

came the leader of the MUR and

describes the incredibJe confusion

Amt reigned as Bordeaux was lib-

erated. The retreating Germans in-

flicted heavy casualties, the different

resistance groups forgot each other

and individuals, even amongst the

more disciplined Communists, had

accounts to settle

AD these details emerged at the

trial of Maurice Papon earlier this

yeac when the former secretary

-

general of the Gironde department

during the occupation was tried for

crimes against humanity. Papon en-

deavoured to prove that he had sup-

ported the resistance, and claimed

topossess proofthat hehad been as-

sociatedwiththeJade-Amicd group,

although other groups regarded the

organisation as not representative

of the Resistance. An attempt was
made to elect a Senator Caflle as

ResidentofIfae Departmental Com-
mittee ofthe Liberation, although he
hadvoted in favour ofPetain in 1940

and was never “trds resistant" as
Delaunayput il Itwas Delaunaywho
was made president instead.

When General de Gaulle's rep-

resentative Gaston Cusin arrived in

Bordeaux in May 1944, relations be-

tween him and Delaunay became
difficult on the subject ofPapon.De^
launaywanted him to be dismissed

as someone who had collaborated

with Vichy. Cusin,lacedwith the oon-

fosion amongst the resistance and
possibly influenced by claims that

Papon had helped the Resistance,

derided to support him and had
him promoted to be Prefect of the
Landes.

Delaunay protested in 1944. And
in February 1998 be wanted to tes-

tify against Papon, but 31-health

prevented him from attending the

courtroom in Bordeaux. He issued

a statement recalling his protesta-

tions, showing that he had lost none
of his bitterness.

He himselfwasappointed Prefect

tothe Loit-et1Cher in January 1945,

to the Puy-de-Dome in 1946, and to

the Basses-Pyrees in 1948. He then

moved into a different sphere ofad-
ministration, becoming head of

Radkxfiflusion-Trievision Francaise

in 1957. But he stayed there onty a
short time after the return of de
Gaulle to power in 1958. He then ac-

cepted the post of Prefect of the

Gironde, in Bordeaux Possibly he
saw this as his revenge on Papon.

Douglas Johnson

Gabriel Delaunay, teacher, resis-

tance leader and administrator

bom Sainte-Christine, France
30 April 1907; married <two chil-

dren); died Bordeaux. Prance 5

August 1998.
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-I AM the guy about whom people

say ‘Here comes whats-his-face\"

said the comedy actor Phil Leeds

just three years ago, after he had

spent more than 50 years in show
business as a stand-up comic and

as an actor in films, theatre and

television.

His face, ifnot his name, was par-

ticularly familiar to television view-

ers. He is currently to be seen on

Channel 4 in the popularseriesAUy
McBeal (as Judge Boyle), and last

May in the United States he ap-

peared in episodes of four different

series on the same night: Ally

McBeal. Murphy Brown, Every-

body Loses Raymond and the final

episode of Ellen. “Casting agents al-

ways call me when they want affinity

old man," he said. *Tm not pretty,

but I'm warm and feisty."

Bom and educated in the Bronx,

in NewYork City. Leeds had no the-

atrical background - his father was

a post office derk - but was stage-

struck from an earty age. He devel-

oped an act as a stand-up comic,

breaking it in at summer camps,

while supporting himself as a

peanut vendor at the Yankee

Stadium and Polo Ground

Phil Leeds
He made his Broadway debut in

a revue OfV We Sing (1941), pro-

duced by the Youth Theatre, de-

scribedby the critic BrooksAtkinson

as “a band offrisky ideologists who
are stage-struck”. A socially con-

scious topical revue, itwas followed

by Let Freedom Ring (1942) pro-

duced by the same group of per-

formers, who included the former

the great Lahr. and even under-

studied (hemore famous actor later

in his career.

From 1943 to 1946 Leeds served
with the Army Special Services
Unit, entertaining troops in the Pa-
cific. Back in New York, he was on
radio in The Jane Pickens Show
(1947) and in early television shows
with the comics Milton Berle, Jack-

e
(Casting agents always call me when
they want a funny old man. Fm not

pretty, but Fm warm and feisty
9

dhQdstar Mitzi Green and the future

film star Betty Garrett (who did a

duetwith Leeds entitled “Johnny is

a Hoarder”).

Atkinson described Leeds as “a

cadaverous, loose-joined noody",

while the critic Howard Barnes

wrote that “Leeds is fine when he
isn’t remembering Bert Lahr”. The
small comic with a rumpled face

would frequently be compared to

ie Gleason and Jimmy Durante.

Leeds did his solo stand-up act at

such dubs as the BlueAngd and Vil-

lage Vanguard, and laterwon parts

in Broadwayshows. In Cede Porter’s

Can Can (1953), as the artist

TheophSe, he took part in the num-
bers “If You Loved Me Truly" and
“Never Be an Artist" and under-

studied Hans Conreid in the featured
role, a sculptor called Boris. He was

the First Soldier in Peter Ustinov's

Romanoff and Juliet (1957), was
standby for both Bert Lahr and
Shelley Berman in the revue
The Giris Against the Boys (1959)

and had the feature role of Victor

in Ronald Alexander’s hit play
Nobody Loves an Albatross (1963).

In 1973 he starredwith Josd Fer-
rer man acclaimed production of

Neil Simon’s The Sunshine Boys in

San Francisco. The same year he
played in Two Gentlemen op/erona
in Los Angeles and decided to set-

tle in that city, where he obtained

steady work in films and television.

He was in such television shows
as AH in the Family, Golden Giris,

Roseamie and the Larry Sanders
Show, and notable films included

Homan Polanski's Rosemary's Baby
(1968), as Doctor Shand, a role

Leeds himself described as “the

mute, mean wizard”, and Ghost
( 1990), in which he was the literally

cadaverous emergency-room ghost

TOMVALLANCE

Philip Leeds, actor, bom New
York 1916; married Toby Brandt

rdied 1987); died Los Angeles 16 Leeds, left, with Robert Preston, centre, and Leon Janney in Ronald Alexander's play Nobody
August 1998. Loves an Albatross. 1963 Photojest
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Benny Waters

iary ofBennyWaters 114

eve Voce offers the sur-

inion that Waters was

it alto player, writes

Enin.

bty he was not as influ-

ential as his pupfi Johnny Hodges,

oras innovativeas Ornette Coleman,

butdeartygreatness ismeasured in

many different ways. I can see that

there is a problem ofassessing Wa-

ters and it applies to aqjr artistwho

works on through their nineties, in

jazz, veterans are a rare breed and
Waters emerges as almost unique.

Sohowdowejudge him? I would
say that his playing in the last

decade ofhis life more resembles a

late painting by Titian, who was so

hard ofseeing towards the end that

he dispensed with brushes and
worked with the tips ofhis fingers.

The resultwas a seriesofsparse and
understated works that left more

than a little to the spectator’s imag-
ination. In thecaseofBennyWers,
no matter what tune he played, he
always treated U with respect, al-

ways trying to present it to the lis-

tens' as an individual work. His

phrasing, like that of the young
Miles Davis, was sparse yet full of

meaning, againleavingthe listener

to fill in the gaps.

It is true that, in his last period.

Waters could be heard to wobble a

biton long notes, but his was forever
the essence ofwarmth and latterly
gilded with the wistfulness ofan old
man looking back to happy days. In
this, even his blues had a smile - a
sign of true greatness.
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Historical Notes
Jeffrey Green

Carl Barriteau
DURING THE years of the Swing Era,

most European clarinet players tried

to model their playing on that ofBenny
Goodman. Carl Barriteau, who had
come to Britain from Trinidad in 1937,

basedhis style instead on that ofGood-

man's perceived rival Artie Shaw. With

hindsight it is obvious that Shaw's
playing was more sophisticated and
harmonically more adventurous than

Goodman's.
It’s a fair reflection ofBamteau’s out-

standing ability thathe was able to cope

convincingly with his idol’s style. Bar-

riteau led the band ofstars that record-

ed the famous PublicJam
Session in London in November 1941.

Sure enough, theShaw influence is very

obvious, but close listeningreveals that

where Shaw was precise and immacu-
late in some of his uniquely complex
runs on the instrument, Barriteau dev-

tteriy skidded over the points where
such ambitious workwas required.

None the less it was he and the newly
emerged trumpet starKennyBakerwho
dominated the concert and, like the

trombonistGeorge Chisholm, each eas-

ily dominated the English scene on his

instrument
Barriteau spent his early years in

Maracaibo, Venezuela, before being

taught toplay the tenorhorn at the Bel-

mont Orphanage in Trinidad. He played

in the Trinidad Constabulary Band for

some years and during this time
switched to clarinet, showing his out-

standing skills on the instrumentwhen
he worked with Bert McLean’s Jazz

Hounds andwith anotherofthe island's

leading jazz groups, the Williams

Brothers’ Blue Rhythm Band.
In 1937 Barriteau moved to Britain

andjoined the West Indian SwingBand
band led by Ken “Snake Hips” Johnson,

series of wartime bands including

those led by Lew Stone, Ambrose,
Chappie D’Amato, Eric Winstone and
Joe Loss.From 1942 heplayed regularly
at the weekly Sunday jam sessions

held in London at die Jfeldman Club at

100 Oxford Street Barriteauformedhis
own WfestIndian Dance Orchestrawhich
worked andbroadcastfrom London.He
made a double-sided recording ofArtie

The band was playing at the Cafe de Paris

in London when the building was bombed
in March 1941. ‘Snake Hips

9

Johnson was

. killed and Barriteau was badly injured

ajazz trumpeter with whom he toured

variety halls and played night chib

bookings. Theymade several recordings

including a successful version of“Tuxe-

do Junction” (1940). Late 1939 the band
began a residency at the Caffe de Paris

in London. The band was playing there

when the buildingwas bombed during

an airraid in March 1941. Johnson was
killed and Barriteau was badly injured.

He made a good recovery and went
on to work as a featured soloist with a

Shaw's Concertofor Clarinet that dis-

played his great agility on the instru-

ment His playing here came closer to

Shaw’s than anyone else’s had.

Barriteau spent the rest of the war
years touringwith the band and record-

ing forthe DeccalabeL As thewaraided
tookthebandona tour toplay for British

forces in Europe. He tookthe band into

the Embassy Club in London. He was
the star of the Melody Maker’s 1947

“Jazz Rally” and the 78rpm records of

Gazette

Births,
Marriages
& deaths

DEATHS

SAMUELSON: Michael, CBE,
peacefully in his sleep on 26

August 1998. Rmerafservice at

the West London Crematorium,
Kensal Green, at 2.15pm on
Thursday 3 September. No flow-

ers please, but donations could

be pven to the Michael Samuel-
son Memorial Staid c/o Coutts &
Co, Strand Private Banking
Branch. 440 Strand. London
WC2R OQS. A Memorial Service

will be held in the autumn.

ANNOUNCEMENTS are charged at

tfctt a Hue (VAT extra).

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

he Princess Royal attends

ie International Festival of

je Sea at Portsmouth

Arbour Hampshire.

CHANCING OF THE GUARD

he Household Cavalry

[ounted Regiment mounts

le Queen’s life Guard at

[orse Guards, Ham; F
pmpany Scots Guards

iounts the Queen’s Guard,

t Buckingham Ffalace,

1 30am, band provided by

Birthdays

Major Michael Argyle QC,
former circuitjudge. 83; Mr
Martin Bell MP, 60; Admi-
ral Sir Brian Brown, Chair-

man, King George’s Rind for

Sailors, 64; Professor
Robert Hanbury Brown,
astronomer 82; Sir James
Cleminson, former chair-

man, British Overseas Trade

Board, 77; Mr James
Coburn, actor, 70; Miss
Anne Coffey MP, 52; Lt-Gen
Sir Napier Croobenden, 83;

Mr Alan de Piro QC, former

rinniitjudge, 79; Miss Liz
Fbrgan. former managing
director Network Radio

BBC, 54; Mr Richard Gere,

actor, 49; Air Marshal Sir

Edward Gordon Jones, 84;

Mr Buddy Hackett, actor

and comedian, 74; Mr
Charles Kay, actor; 68; Pro-

fessor Christine King. Vice-

Chancellor; Staffordshire

University, 54; Mr Clive

Uoyd, cricketer; 54; Profes-

sor Sir Bernard Lovell, for-

mer Director, Jodrell Bank
Station, 85; Mr Van Morri-

son, rock vocalist, 53; Mr
Edwin Moses, athlete, 43;

Mr Bryan Organ, painter;

63; Mr Itzhak Perlman, vio-

linist, 53; Sir Barry Sheen,

former High Courtjudge, 80.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births; Caligula, Roman
emperor, 12; Jahangir,

Mogul
emperor, 1569; Charles Turn-

er, engraver, 1774; Pierre-

Jules Tbeophile Gautier; nov-

elist and poet, 1811; Her-
mann Ludwig Ferdinand von
Helmholtz, physicist, 1821;

Charles James Lever; novel-

ist, 1806; Elizabeth Mary
RusseQ (Beauchamp), Count-
ess Russell (“Elizabeth”),

novelist, 1866; Maria Montes-
sori educationist 1870; Wfl-

helxnma. Queen of the

Netherlands, 1880; Edwin
DuBose Heyward, novelist

and playwright, 1885;

Friedrich Adolf Faneth,

chemist 1887; William “Bom-
bardier Billy” Wells, heavy-

weight boxer; 1889; Fredric

March (Ernest Frederick

McIntyre Bickel), acton 1897;

Roland Culver; actor; 1900;

William Saroyan, writer; 1908;

Richard Basehart, actor;

1914; Alan Jay Lerner; writer

and lyricist 1918; Roy Castle,

comedian, musician and
dancer; 1932.

Deaths: King Henry V. 1422;

John Runyan, writer; 1688;

Frangois-Andrfe Danican
Phflidor; composer and
chess-player; 1795; Sir Arthur
Phillip, first Governor ofNew
South Wales, 1814; Ferdinand
LassaHe CLassaD, socialist

killed in a dud 1864; Charies-

Pierre Baudelaire, poet
1867; Sir Harry Hamilton
Johnston, explorer and
administrator; 1927; Sr
Thomas Henry Hall Caine,

novelist 1931; Hariey
Granville Barker; actor; play-

wright and critic, 1946;

Georges Braque, Cubist
painter; 1963; Rocky Mar-

ciano CRocco Marchegiano),

heavyweight boxer; killed in

an air crash 1969; John Ford
(Sean O’Eteeney), film direc-

tor; 1973; Norman Eric Kirk,

New Zealand prime minister.

1974; Urbo Kaleva Kekkonen.
president of Finland, 1986;

Henry Moore, sculptor; 1986;

Diana, Princess of Wales,

tilled in a car crash 1997.

On this day: Henry VI,

acceded as King at the age of
nine months, 1422; at the
Battle of Flores, Sir Richard
GrenvQle engaged the whole
Spanish Fleet in the
Revenge, but was captured
and later died, 1591; Mary
Anne “Polly” Nichols, a pros-

titute, was found dead in

Whitechapel, London, the

first victim ofJack the Rip-

per; 1888; the musical show
Chu Chin Chow was first

performed, London 1916; the

first London production of

the musical show Ttp-Txs
was presented, 1926; Kurt

Weill’s opera Die Drei-

groschenoperwas first per-

formed, Berlin 1928; women
and children were evacuated

from London, 133$ Malaya

became independent, 1957;

Trinidad and Tobago became
independent, 1962; a South

Korean airlinerwas shot

down by the Soviet Union,

tiffing 269 people aboard, 1983;

over 1,000 people died in a
tropical storm in the Philip-

pines, 1984; Diana, Princess

ofWales, and her friend Dodi
F^yed, were tilled in a car

crash in Paris, 1997.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Aidan of Lindisfame, St
Paulinus of Trier; St Ray-
mond Nonnatus and The
Servite Martyrs of Prague.

Church
APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments
have been announced by the
Church of England:

The Rev FWer Abefl. Chaplain to the
Ptarcea: to be RectflC Kflharapton with
Morwenstow ffrnroi.

The Re» Kevin Axke&, Vlcai; Darwea St
Peter with Hoddfestoo St Paul (Black-
burn): to be abo Rural Dean of Black-
burn in with Darwen.
Tbe 8ev Dr Edward Bryant. Vicat; Bex-
hfll St Augustine (Chkbestoi: to be abo
Rural Dean of Bailie and BexhiD (same
diocese).

Tbe Rev Mart Cobb. Chaplain, Paifia-

tive Care and Health Care. Derbyshire

Royal infirmary 'Derby/: to be Chap
lainey Manager; Central Sheffield Um-
versU^Bospltab gfHSTYratj 'Sheffield).

Swtaloo and Pendfebuiy (Manchester)?
to be Rectoc Preston St John and St
George tbe Martyr and Christ tbe King
Chapel (Blackburn).
Tbe Rev Andrew Hasten), View Grim-
sargh St Micfaad (Blackburn): to be

View St Betas SI Murk (UveipooD.
The Rev David Heal, Assistant Chap
lain.The Algarvea Vincent, Portugal

(Europe/: to be Chaplain. Madeira Holy
Thinity diocese).

Tbe Rev Raymond Heron, Curate, New-
castle upt® Tyne Holy Cross (Nvwcat-
tie/: to be Vicar; Newcastle upon Tyne St
Francis High Heatofl homo diocese).

Tbe Rev David W2Eams, Curate Lm-
caater St Mary (Blackintnu: to he also
Chaplain, HHP l.ninidw rwH): tame
diocese).

Lectures

Victoria and Albert Muse-
um: Dinah Winch, “Mer-

maids and Sea Creatures in

European Art 1500-1700", 2pm.

The black middle
class has a history

Barriteau, left, with darinet, and the West Indian Swing Band: (clockwise) Tommy Wilson, Dave Wilkins, Ken ‘Snake Hips’ Johnson and
Leslie ‘Jiver’ Hutchinson Max Jones Files I Redfems

the concerts outsold any other British

jazz records of the time.

In 1949 he began a two-yearreadency
at the Eldorado Ballroom in Leith,

Scotland. This may not have been fi-

nancially rewarding; a visitor to Bar-

riteau’s flat in the town remembers that

he was loathe to leave it as he benefit-

ed from a free gas supply. He had mod-
ified the gas meter so that be could put

a shilling in the slot and then, when it

had been credited, could persuade the

meter to regurgitate the coin.

Returning south in 1951 be joined

Qyrfl Stapleton’s band for a year He
worked as a soloist and with his own

,

band, which he re-formed as needed.
|

and again toured Europe, North Africa

and South East Asia, entertaining

Americantroops there between 1958and
1966. During this time he worked as a
double act with the singerMae Cooper
and also led his band for a tourwith the

Platters vocal group.

He emigrated to Australia in 1970,

became an Australian citizen and
settled in Sydney, using this as a base

for widespread touring throughout
Australasia and the Orient

Steve voce

Cad Barriteau, clarinet and saxo-

phone player and bandleader bom
Trinidad 7 February 1914; died
Sydney, Australia 24 August 1998.

THIS SUMMER'S celebrations of the arrival

of the Empire Windntsh in 1948 honoured
the Jamaican settlers it carried to Britain,

but how many people know that there has
been a black presence in Britain for

centuries?

They appear, sometimes indistinct in

major aspects of Britain's history - Samuel
Johnson’s friend Francis Barber, sailors on
the Victory with Nelson. Charles Darwin’s
teacher of taxidermy in 1820s Edinburgh,
the Crimean War nurse Mary Seacole. the
composer Samuel Coleridge-Thylor are

some examples.
The men, women and children ofAfrican

birth or descent who lived in Britain at the

beginning of this century - at the high noon
of empire, when whites ruled the world -

included people in every social group, but

the black middle class has been largely

overlooked. Despite Coleridge-Tavlor’s

father's bring a London-trained doctor born
in Sierra Leone, few have investigated the

trail of evidence that is left by a property-

owning, privately educated, servant-

employing, professionally qualified person.

Thus these black doctors, lawyers,

businessmen, dentists, authors, local

councillors and civil servants have
disappeared from history. What can
pyplain this?

There has been a grand deception: tbe

emphasis is that blade people in Britain

are migrants - an emphasis that the

1Vtndrvsh celebrations have not diminished
A second, more insidious, deception is that

black people are manual workers, people

with few skills that fit a modern economy,
who could find employment in labour*

intensive industries such as public

transport, factories, sewing, cleaning,

catering. As the British economy changes
these newcomers have to adapt or return.
They are temporary and do not belong.

Any evidence ofpositive contributions to

British society would challenge that view:

as would evidence of an earlier and stable

presence.

Well-intentioned historians have added
to the blacks-are-migrants stereotype when
detailing the leaders ofmany anti-imperial

movements in Africa and the Caribbean,

for the independence movements were
often led by individuals who had studied in

Britain. Theiryears in Britain are presented

as a prelude to the years of struggle. Who

Samuel Coleridge-Thyior (1S75-1912)

recalls Hastings Banda of Malawi ns a
middle-class Londoner? He was a doctor in

London for over a decade. Others traced

include James Jackson Brawn, a
Jamaican, who settled in London to study
medicine and work at the London Hospital

He organised a cricket team, was host to

younger students, and developed a thriving

practice in Hackney when/ he was recalled

with great respect decades after he died

The ambitions of Britain's black middle
class encompassed all those of the larger

society. They were active in voluntary work
and attended meetings of societies both

professional and relating to their hobbies.

They won elections and served on councils,

attended church and taught at Sunday
schools, sent their children to private

schools and applauded their success on the

sports field. Their children had music
lessons and acquired other refinements.

Does it matter that the doctor son of the
Jamaican-born Dr Goffe was a friend of the

writersAA Milne and E.V Lucas, that

Henry Downing wrote plays or that Dr
Aldndorwas deeply interested in

tuberculosis? Yes, yes -yes, indeed. Such
is the deeply racist nature of Britain today

that those involvements would be seen as

positive aspects of black people in 1998.

It is necessary to remind ourselves that

there was - and is - a black middle class.

We should consider why such an ambitious

and successful section ofBritish society

has been forgotten.

Jeffrey Green is the author of‘Black
Edwardians: black people in Britain 1901

1914' {Frank Cass. £18.50)

‘Legitimate self-defence’

means death to burglars

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012
(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

THERE USED to be a sign out-

side a factory premises in

Cardiff which read “Death
lurks within these walls for

the unwary”. It was intended

to discourage children from
playing with high-voltage

electricity cables. Erected in

France, it might have carried

a very different meaning.
Hiemanwhp does a mischief

to his neighbour’s dog. even if

itdoesbarkaB night, canbe sent

to prison. But tbemanwho kills

in defence ofhis layingbens can
sometimesgetawaywith it Fhr
from being whittled down with

the passage oftime his defence

has been revived in recent
years, and there is a “Legiti-

mate Self-Defence Association”

which advises its members
how to set their traps legally.

It all began with the case of

Lionel Legras, a garage owner
whoboughta Bale cottage near
Troyes only to see it burgled
again and again.After the 12th

burglaryMrLegrasdecided to

springa surprise on his nextvis-

itors. He took an old transistor

radio and with some explosive

powder and an electricbattery

transformed it into a bomb and
left iton the kitchen table. Then
he nailed up a sign outside his

isolated cottage: “Keep Out
Danger of Death”. Then he
went back to his garage. That
night two men ignored his no-

tice. broke down the front door

ofthe cottageandwent in.One
ofthem picked up the radioand
was tilled by the explosion.

Chargedwith manslaughter.
Mr Legras was tried by three

magistrates who found him
guilty, gavehim aneight-month
suspended sentence and fined

him 600francs (£60). His lawyer

was not satisfiedwith this and
demanded that his client be re-

thaMes water recently

wrote to me with some
belpftil hints on how I

could increase their profits.

First, I had to determine
whether I was a low, mod-
erate or high water-user,

and one ofthe items in tbe

inventory was use of a
washing machine or dish-

washer. Did my household
utilise such devices only

¥
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Patrick Mamham
reports on the successes,

and failures, of recent

amateur security

measures in France

tried by a juiy. Mr Legras de-

nied that he had ever intended

to kill with his lethal little radio.

“I just wanted to mark them
so that the gendarmes would
recognise them,” he said. The
jury found him “not guilty'”.

This yearthe scope oftoe de-

fence was extended further by
a 79-year-old retired small-

holder, PierreArnaud,whohad
rigged up a gun trap outside his

hen house. He then erected a
sign reading“Keep Out -Dan-
ger - Man TVap". He did this

afterhis vegetable garden and
dovecot, in which he raised pi-

geons, pheasants and chickens,

had been wrecked five times.

Each timeMrArnaud rebuilt it

Afterbe installed the filial trap

matters improved. Now and
again hewould hearthe gun go
oft in the night and in the
morning there would be noth-

ing there, and his fowls would
be safe. But one night the gun
went offand in the morningMr
Arnaudfoundamantyingdead
outside the dovecotHehad bled

to death from stomach wounds.
In courtMrArnaudwaspre-

sented, honestly enough, as a
simple man who had worked
hard all his life. Even his trap

was simple. Itwas operated by

a string. Anyone who tripped

overthe string would set offthe
shotgun, which was sighted to

hita grown man belowtoe knee.

The friends of the dead man
who were with him that night

said they had been hunting
hedgehogs. They told toe court

they could cook a hedgehog
36 different ways. But the jury'

concluded that they bad been
mountingyet another raid on Mr
Amaud's dovecot. Rlr Arnaud
also won sympathy because be
had received death threats and
been forced to sell up and move
to the 10th floor ofa towerblock
in Bordeaux. He described this,

ofcourse, as “a chicken coop".

He was acquitted.

But it is still possible to go
too far.A postman in Versailles

habitually parked his car in an
underground car park. Earlier

this year thieves took his cas-

settes and radio. Later they re-

turned and tried to take the car.

This was toomuch for the post-

man. He bought a shotgun and
took to sleeping with it on the

back seat In the middle of the

nightanothercarparked beside

his. A man and a woman got

out. The woman tried his car

doorhandle. The postman leapt

up and made the couple put
their bands on their heads.

Shortly afterwards the gun
went off, possibly by mistake,

killing the man. The postman
went home, and reported for

work next morning in the nor-

mal way. The police found a full-

length sabre and a tear-gas

bonib inthe couple’scac but the

postman was still not allowed

to plead self-defence.

From ‘Oul of France' on the

Foreign News pages of ‘The

independent'. Wednesday 31

August 1988

Words
William Hartston

regular, adj.

occasionally, regularly, or

everyday?
But regular is not the

same as frequent. Sun-
days, Father Christmas
and new millennia all

arrive regularly, but using
a washing machine once
every thousand years
hardly qualifies as moder-
ate use. Ibis tolls into the
same trap as those railway
stations that offer a regular
sendee to London. Once
every alternate Thursday
would be regular. A fre-

quent but irregular service
would be tor better.
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The chicken lorry

had the best career

IN THE STICKS

Stevie Morgan

I KEEP seeing the names
of people I was at
university with popping up
ih prominent positions.

People who didn't have a
brain cell at 19 have
blossomed into geniuses
by 40. with words before
their names like Professor
and Dame. All I have to
offer where it says “title"

on forms is “Miss"’, and
even that’s a terrible

mistake.

1 envy their status, but
the thought of what they
do to get it makes me feel
faint The\p have workloads
that would make an
elephant stagger, and
internal organs adapted to

bathe in a constant wash
ofadrenalin. My own
achievements consist of

removing sources of stress

from my working life. The
only commuting I do is the

30 feet from the Aga to my
desk. As a consequence, of

course, there is one
question that 1 do face

with boring regularity:

‘’Where is the next

mortgage payment coining

from?" In an effort to End
an answer that my bank
manager may End mare
acceptable than “The
fairies will bring it", some
stress has to be put back
into ray schedule.

So last Monday was a

Big Day. An opportunity to

sell my wares to a market
so vast that the mortgage
may never be an issue

again. My preparations

were meticulous. I bought

a new pair of tights and hit

the second-hand clothes

siiop in Scungeton.
Luckily there's a local

gal who buys Armani and
is the same ske as me.
Sadly for her she has some
sort of pen fetish so her kit

ends up in “Second Time
Around" with little marks
on the skirt where she sat

on a ballpoint Good news
for ray Big Day: 500 quids'

worth of power-dressing
for the price of a month’s
supply ofchook feed.

On Mondayat 6am I was

read}-. At first it all went
well. I washed ray hair and
put my underwear on with-

out a hitch. Even the blue

pen on the suit didn't seem
to show. Doug was quietly

supportive.. He didn't even
say what he usually does

when I'm dressed up and on

my way out: “Don't pull, will

you?
But what i hadn't

allowed for was Offa, the

driver of the big truck

that ever}' Monday
delivers feed to the 7,000

broiler chickens up the
road. Hot for his rashers

and eggs in the next
village, he drove straight

into the front of our car,

as Doug drove me to the

station to get the 8.51 for

Paddington. Offa's truck

was barely creased but
the front of the car looked
like a left over from a
giant's origami course.

So it was that in spite of

all my best efforts formy
Big Day I fell out of a taxi

at the venue onlyjust in

time to scramble on to the

stage. I stood behind the

rostrum my hands shaking
like the star turn at an AA
meeting. All the clever

little witticisms had gone
from my head. All 1 could
think ofwas Offa’s truck
whacking the car like the

big fat hand of retribution,
serving me right for my
shameful years of avoiding

a real career
I can't reallyremember

what it was I didmanage
to say. All I am sure about
is that as I tottered back to

Uie slough of anonymity at

the back of the hall my
audience were showing
signs of the worst of all

possible responses. I

would disappear from
their memories faster than
the numbers on their

cloakroom tickets.

So when the bank
manager rings, he’ll find

the phone unplugged. It’s

OK to do that, because
when the fairies ring in

with ajob offer they can do
it on an unconnected line.

Was it grief or was it glee?
At Diana’s death, many discovered the secret thrill of breaking bad news. By Gilbert Adair

r FIRST beard of the Princess of

Wales's death in a way that was like-

ly to have been repeated up and down
the country. On the Sunday morning
hi question, white Iwasrunninga bath,

an acquaintance rang me up. His

voice sounded bizarrely guttural.

“Wen,*’ he said, without any of the

expected early-morningpleasantries

and preliminaries. “And what do you
think of the news?"

“News? What news?"
“You mean you haven't heard?" he

exclaimed with feigned incredulity.

(Feigned because, given my “What
news?", he couldn't have been in any
doubt that I hadn't heard)

It all came out in a firework display

ofwdamatinn marks: “Diana's dead!
DodTs dead! Theywere being chased
by paparazzi! Their limo crashed in a
tunnel in Paris! The paparazzi have
been arrested! Switch on TV! It's on
every channel!"

Like everyone else, I was caught off

guard. What was so shocking wasn’t

only the fori ofDiana's death, but how
completely out of the blue it had
come. Even that early on, though, I

was aware of a jarring note. My ac-

quaintance was genuinely distraught
- as 1 was later to rfisooveu he spent

the rest of that same Sundayinfront
ofhis television set. Nevertheless. dur-

ing his initial phone call, I could de-

tect in his voice what I can only call

a terrible elation - the elation of

someone who knows himself to be the

bearer; not just of bad news, but of

thrillinglybad news. He was horrified,

but he was also audibly exhilarated

And, no matterthat hehimselfwould
indignantly deny such an allegation,

I'm certain he would have been
obscurely frustrated, even downright
disappointed had I replied to his

opening question by saying, “Yes, it's

dreadful, isn't it?"

Everyone knows what I mean - the

excitement we fed when communi-
cating to someonewho hasrftyet been
apprised of it, devastafingly bad news
about mutual friends, colleagues and
of course, household-name celebrities.

It’s a species of meritpnwnt that has

nothing to do with Schadenfreude, the

gloatinglyperverse satisfaction thatwe
(orsome ofus) takem the reversals suf-

feredbyourfriends Itcanperfectlywefl
co-exirtwithauthenticgriefButifany-

thingcanbe safelyfiledawayunderthe
roomy rubric of“human nature", it's

surelythathalf-suppressed tingle that

we experience when imparting red-hot

information about an acquaintance’s

sacking, divorce, accident, arrest, sui-

cide or terminal cancer i

To my knowledge, there isn't, but

The death of the Princess of Wales: Shaking a sluggish world out of the torpor of eternal sameness

there should be, a word for it Espe-
cially now; when it has definitively

gravitated on to the world stage For
take the case, precisely, of Diana.

Whatever else there was to say
about it, the international reaction to

the circumstances of her death was a
vindication ofMarshall McLuharfs the-

ory of the modern world as a global vil-

lage, one in which, by virtue of the

ubiquitous electronic media, anything

that happens somewhere will happen
everywhere else as well at the same
time.And just as a real village would
be abuzz for days with the sudden, vi-

olent death ofits most glamorous and
stylish inhabitant, so the entirecoun-
try was engulfed by the frenzy sur-

rounding Diana’s. Just as would be
true, too,ofa smallvillage, theadvent
ofher death had the result that, fora

fewbriefihutequallyendless-seeming

days, we found ourselves living to-

gether for once, as a real human col-

lective,with an eerify intensified sense
thateach and everyoneofus waspart
ofthe national scheme of things.

It wasn’tas though anyone wished

for that death to happen. Even I, ac-

tively hostile as I am to the current

brainless culture of celebrity, found
myself saddened that someone so
young, so beautiful, someone more-
over who appeared truly not to want
to fritter her life away had met with

such a horrible end. But there was no
getting away from it Diana’s death -

tragic; pointless, ironic or iconic, call

it whatyou will -was also a phenom-
enon. It was tremendously interesting.

And it was just one ofthe more re-

cent in a series ofsensationally news-
worthy disasters that have had the

effect of shaking a sluggish world out

of a torpor of eternal sameness. For
many of us, Gianni Versace was no
more than a name, a relativelyremote
and irrelevantone atthat untilhe was
slain in a Miami street Fascination

with Michael Jackson had been
reduced tothe decreasing circle ofhis

teenybopper admirers until rumours
ofpaedophilia hit the fan. The cover-

ageofWbodyAllen’scustodytrialwas
devoured bypeoplewho caredMe for

his films. As for OJ Simpson, there

was, world-wide, an explosion ofout-

rage athis acquittal, buttherewas also

(whowould deqyit?) awonderfully gal-
vanising undercurrent of relish in

that outrage of ours, a relish ofwhich
we would all have been deprived had
he been sent to prison.

(hi a different scale, an old friend of

mine, a KfekragConsovattvevoter con-

fessed ton» that, themorningafter tt>e

last general election, she realised she
was actualty; secretly glad that Labour
had won, simply because its victory

made the future look suddenly in-

triguing. Having droned on for years

about Major; Howard, Bottomley and
Co, her daffynewspaperwas readable

again, the StxoUIodcNeJnswaswatch-
d^c.Newsmghtwasumrhssable.lt'was

not that she had apy confidence what-
ever in thenewgovernment-she sim-

plyhoped that, fora while at least (the

honeymoon was all too brief). Itwould
revitalise her ebbing interest in the

country’s political fife.

There are exceptions, to be sure,

just as there are exceptions on a
strietty personal leveL None of us is

Brian Harris

likely to feel ary elation, forexample,
terrible or otherwise, if forced to re-

veal to friends the death ofa spouse,

ora lovei; or an intimate friend Sim-
ilarly; it’s impossible to believe that

anyone felt it on breaking the news of

Dunblane orJamie Bulger.

Ifet, every so often, there occurs an
event that makes boring, humdrum
life seem almost as exciting and as
gripping as a movie, and itwould be
foolish to deny that, at some maybe
only half-conscious level of our psy-

che, and even as our hearts gooutto
the unfortunates caught up in it, we
revel in its every detail just as we
would at the movies. I can even think

of a model for all such events - the
night the Titanic sank Or, should I

say, the night the Titanic didn't sink
For, as I wrote in my recent book
Surfing the Zeitgeist: "The death of

the Titanic is precisely what has
kept it alive, what has kept it from
sinking out ofsight" Perhaps Diana's

death, so terrible,yet also so terribly

thrilling, is what will ultimately keep
her alive too.

That sinking feeling
Continued from page 1

twitchers," says Ivan contemptuously, as

we drive back through the marsh. The day
bank is scheduled to cut across it, roughly

400yards inland from the shingle ridge. As
we pass the spot where work should start

next summer, a Bock of the aforesaid

“twitchers" are standing by the side ofthe

road, with their binoculars and cameras
poking through the reeds at whatever bird

life lurks within.

“There’ll be hundreds of them this

afternoon." Large goes on. “There’s some
kind of rare tit in there."

Surely, I suggest, the birdwatchers are

good for the local economy “Not realty" he
says. “They're mainly day trippers. Some
people come here and buy holiday homes.
That’s why the prices are going way out

ofthe reach of the working man. Just after

the '53 floods, you could have bought half

of Sal(house for £1.000“

His brother-in-law George, now 78 and
retired from fishing, had to leave his sea-

front home in a hurry in 1953. “We moved
the furniture upstairs but that got flooded

as well," he recalls, as a hen and several

chickens scurry into the hallway and
begin pecking at a dog bowL “We've been
lucky since then. The downstairs carpet got

soaked a couple ofyears ago, but that didn't

bother me much."
All the same, George Cooke has had

good reason to respect Ihe power of the sea.

“This is such a snail island," he says, “and

you can't let the sea take too much ofit If

you get a realty rough "un, I don't know
what'll stop the bugger. But this bank
should take the sting out of if

His niece, Suzanne, who runs Cookie's

Crab Shop just down the road, will have

none of it "How would you like to have a
12-ft high wall not far from your front win-

dow?" she asks, brandishing a sheafofsig-
natures at me. She doesn't believe the

global wanning theory, either, butadds: "If

it does get worse, I cant see a wall stop-

ping a really severe flood."

As ifto emphasise her confidence, she

and her partner, Peter, are moving from

was a once a great medieval town. Bade
in Norfolk Cromer once stood two miles

inland from the busy searidevfflage of Ship-

den whichnow lies at the bottom of the sea.

Stride out from Cromer over the cliffs

towards Overstrand today, and you will

find signs warningyou to “proceed atyour

own risk" Just down the coast at Hap-
pisburgh, meanwhile, local councfllorsare

warning that the Norfolk Broads will be
in danger if nothing is done to shore up
the cliffs.

There are no cliffs in Brancastec Just

dunes. Salthouse, the beach is almost

perfectly fiat. Unlike Salthouse, there are

is no shingle to push up into a defensive

ridge. Just soft sand, which looks as
though it’s lying there waiting to be pound-

ed twice-daily by the incoming rollers.

In feet, it doesn’tjust lie there. It moves
about with every wind and tide. This is

what’s known to environmentalists as a

“dynamic” beach.

Not that it looks too dynamic on a
bright, if chilly, late-August afternoon.

Holiday-makers on the beach are doing
nothingmore energetic than hammering
in windbreak-supports or making sand-

castles. A small dog is cocking its leg up
a sign which says: “Ifyou go on to thesand-

flats, take care. They are quickly covered

by the incoming tide."

This is easy to believe. The edge of the

sea is frothing angrily in the middle-dis-

tance. But the stiffnortherly breeze com-
ing directly inland suggests that when it

makes a move, it wifi be with some foree.

“By five o’clock you’d be up to your waist

if you stayed where we are,” says Cyril

Sutherland, a fisherman for over35 years,

as we stand at the foot of the sand dunes

below the Royal West Norfolk GolfClub.
Three years ago, the sea came dose to

breaking through the duneand floodingthe

first fairway Already, the road leading from

the village to the golfcourse can be flood-

ed for anything up to three hours at high

tide. Time and tide wait for no member
here. Book a round atthe wrong time and
you could be stranded in the 19th hole for

theirhome a little way up the hfll into the longer than expected.

BritishGas
Homo Sherry

premises behind the shop which herfather

boughtata knock-down price in 1956. But

thq>r have installed an easy-to-swab floor

ofquarry tiles and have fitted electric sock-

ets 2ft above it.

Awiseprecaution in the circumstances.

The North Sea has been a fierce and un-

predictable foe to theeast coastMwe&an
300 people tfled in the floods of US, one of

them in Salthouse. Outbeyond the shingle

ridge and under the waves is one of the

buildings that didn’t survive. Many more
perished before it Indeed. Salthouse was
a thrivingport 200 years ago. Just as what
is now the tiny Suffolk hamlet of Dunwich

Fhcedwitha tidal assault on the course

itself, the club brought in outside experts

vulnerable sand. Sutherland andothertoc-

als knewbetter Eventualty 20ofthan were
commissioned by the chib to experiment

with geo-textilemesh,a metrehighalong
the base ofthe dune. They topped itwith

brushwood to catch the windblown sand.

“Seehow it’s buildingupnow intoa nice,

gentle slope," says Sutherland.

“It's better to take the power out ofthe

sea ratherthan let itsmash into a 90-degree

wall Otherwise the top wiBeventoalty cave

in. This brushwood method isbow our fore-

fathers (fid it, two or three hundred years
ago, when they reclaimed grazing land

from the sea. It’s a matter ofworking with

nature. A little bit of maintenance could

hold this lot together. Butthe Environment

Agency take more notice ofoutside boffins

than of people on the ground.”

The Agency is planning a 60-metre

Qust over 200-ftl breach in the sea defences

on the west side of the clubhouse to take

the pressure off the dunes. Managed re-

treat, in otherwords. Most villagers would

much prefer managed realignment, in

the form of a secondaiy buffer bank
“You can't predict the sea,” says Alan

Tbwnsend, secretary ofthe Brancaster Vil-

lage Gold Club whose members have an-
cient rights to play on the Royal West
Norfolk’s course (but not to use the club-

house). “These boffins come in and think

of this and think of that but the older

people here have seen it all before. The de-

fences at Tltcbwell were breached by 30
yards in '53. Now the the gap’s three-

quarters of a mile.”

But Steve Hayman, a senior engineer
at the Environment Agency, insists: “A
managed retreat is better than waiting for

nature to take its course. We’ve been
struggling in an unequal battle to sustain
that short length of dunes. Ifwe get a se-

rious storm, the sea will break through. As
for building a secondary defence, it would
involve quite an investment Looking at the
area that is protected, it's difficult to see
where the benefits are coming from to jus-

tify the cost”
The Agency has priced the secondary-

bank at £539,000, a figure which Janice
Howell, chair of the parish council, con-
siders a substantial over-estimate. “We're
not convinced tythe sums,” she says. Nor
by the figure put on replacing the fresh-

water marsh which will be flooded when
the sea is let through the breach. "Under
the Habitats Directive, they’re bound by
law to replace that marsh with 80 acres of

comparable land, and they think theycan
do it for £160,000. Well, dream on, chaps.
Agricultural land round here is going for
between £3,000 and £4,000 an acre."

There is also a compensation bill to be
worked out in an area where land owner-
ship is a matter of Byzantine complexity.

Steve Hayman concedes: “When the EU
directive on habitats was drafted, it’s

questionable whether enough consider-
ation wasgiven todynamiccoastlines that
have been changing for thousands of
years."

The experiences ofthesetwotowns, sep-
arated fly20 miles, alsosuggests that the
Commons agriculture committee may
also have been a little optimistic in trying
to frame a blanket policy on sea defences
for Ihe entire British coastline.

•A-.
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The man I married has
become a woman

Claire (left) and Barbara, at their home in Shrewsbury. Both have now settled happily into a different relationship

CLAIRE ASHTON. 47, used to be
Tony Ashton. He joined the West
Mercian Police Force after the

Armyandbecame a pistol-shooting

champiotkHemethis vrifeBarbara
while working as a mountain
dimbing instructor in NorthWales.

AfterClaire (thenTorty) toldherem-
ployers thatshe toasa transsexual,

shewas retiredfrom activeservice

andMs since herjobmthecom-
munications department; hercase
is going to tribunal. She lives in

Shropshire with Barbara. 63. a re-

tired primary school teacher.

Claire

F
rom an early age I never

felt that I fitted in - I

knew something was
wrong. But 1 fell is love

with Barbarawhen I was
27years old andwe gotmarried two
years later. I was dressing up then

and hiding women's dothes in the

attict. I only started talking about it

threeyears ago. I became expert at

hiding my feelings. You feel that

you're the only person in the world

who could feel like this - it takes

years to realise thatyouYe not
I think it's important to realise the

difference between a transvestite

and a transsexual: a transvestite is

someone who dresses up in

women's dothes but ifasked, would
still consider himselfa man. Trans-

sexuals feel thQ'arewomen, and the
dothing isn’t so important 1 don’t

need dresses to make me feel any-

thing - I don’t wear “women’s
clothes". I wear my own clothes -

A Family Affair
This week, a couple talk about how the husband
CONFESSED TO HIS WIFE THAT HE WAS TRANSSEXUAL

that’s who I am from first thing in

the morning to last thingatnight Itfs

your life, not a role.

Before I told Barbara, I reached
the state where 1 was considering

suicide because 1was bottlingevery-

thing up so much. The only solution

was to tell someone; one day I was
in the kitchen with her and I said,

“wouldyou like to sit down. I’ve got

something to tellyou." I didn’tspeak

forwhat seemed like ages then I re-

member saying, “T know I told you
I went to a gun show in Birmingham

this afternoon, but I didn’t I wentto

buy a new blouse.” It was the only

way I could think of broaching the
subject Barbara’s response was,

“Oh, is that alL” She thought I'dbeen
havingan affair But it was onlysome
months later that I told her I was a
transsexual.

Barbara was very supportive

from the beginning. At first I’d find

it so bard to talk about, Td be in

floods of tears. Soon afterwards 1

began to fed guilty because I felt I

was misleading Barbara; in effect,

she married a man and then lost a
man I think she has feltverymuch
as if it’s been a bereavement Now
we'rebothwomen living togetheras

friends; I’m quite happy with that

Itwasa testwhen I firstdressed

up in front of Barbara. I don’t think

shewas too keen, and I didn'tknow

whatsort ofresponse to expect But
she didn't faint I'd had lots ofprac-

tice at that time; I became an expert
at making up in a car mirror in

motorway lay-bys. What probably

made things easierwas once I went
full-time - appearingas Iam all day.

In terms ofmy relationship with

Barbara, it's not like startingagain,

more like putting everything into a
shakerand seeing itcome outa dif-

ferentway One ofthehardestthings

for me is to realise what a change
it’s been for other people. When I

look through my eyes ifs the same
scene it’s always been, whereas
other people see me as a different

person. Butwhenyou love someone,

you love the person, not the exteri-

or imageL
I had the operation in April and

I'vebeen on hormonesfor over two
years. Now it horrifies me to think

that people thought Iwas the same
as men; I find them rather strange

creatures. Now that ache and the

feeling of longing I've had for most
ofmy life has gone away and I'm at

peace with myself.

Barbara

I
ran remember the moment
Claire told me she’d been
cross-dressing. It took her
about 20 minutes to confess

and 1 thought she was trying

to own up toan afEaic Itdidmakeme
question what had happened in the

past 16 years. Fbralong time I asked

myself where I'd gone wrong, why
1 hadn't noticed anything. Later I

found out that transsexuals are

often in denial and try to be more
male than normal

Virtually the day she told me
physical relations ceased;I saw itas

one of those things I had to accept

if I was to stay with hen I never

thoughtofleavingherwhen she told

me - there was a sense of commit-
mentand loyalty. I alsowanted to see

what was going to happen. It was
damned uncomfortable, but inter-

esting. Also I’d have felt a bit like a
rat leaving a sinking ship - she did

need my support
Itwasn’t untilwe’d been together

to see a psychologist that itsuddenly

hit me that this was for reaL I felt a
tremendous mix of emotions. I felt

I was facing a bereavement that I

was going to lose my male partner.

I was worried about losing my sta-

tus, living in a .community that

would knowabout itAtmyage,most
people have experienced death, di-

vorce orserious Alness. Nothinghad
prepared me for this.

I went through about two months
ofrealheU rd think, “This isn’thap-
pening”, then realise, "Yes, it is." I

was very tearful a lot of the time. 1

Mike Scott

neverblamed Claire forthe condition

- 1 always accepted itwas a medical
condition. But at some points I did

blame her for the effects her con-

dition was having on me. I had to

make farbiggeradjustments herad-
justments were made when she
was trying to live as a male.

When Claire first dressed up in

front ofme Iwas surprisedhowfem-
inine she lookedXd have thought I'd

feel amused or offended. I wasjust

surprised at what an attractive-

looking woman she was. When she
grew her nails and got her ears

pierced, I started to accept the fact

that 1was sharing a bouse with an-
other woman.

At the end ofthe day. Claire isvery

different to the man I married. 1

doubt if1 will evercompletelycome
to terms with that I have had to get

used to small, unexpectedchanges,
fbrinstanceshe always used toread

what rd call men writing for men.
Now she reads romantic fiction.

But I think itmaytakeyears forher
to be conditioned asfemale. Getting
her to do the housework isn't any
easier; although she is a good cook.

Our relationship is stfll develop-

ing: it’s only been two or three

years. It's not really a case of start-

ing anew; the solid centre remains
the same but we’re exploring dif-

ferent avenues.

I think it will probably be easier

to go into old age with another

woman ratherthan a man. I'm com- -

fbrtable with the situation now, and
see no reason to rock the boat.

interviews by Emma Cook

INFORMATION
UNLIMITED

all the facts you need to avoid Heartache

NO A: CONSERVING ENERGY

ITMAY seem a tittle premature
to start considering winter fuel

bills in August but nearly 70 per
cent of householders in the Unit-

ed Kingdom have never at-

tempted to conserve energy.

The Energy Savings Trust esti-

mates about £6.5bn is wasted
annually on energy: the equiva-

lent of £278 per household.

Insulation

Uninsulated lofts lose about 25
per cent ofhousehold heat
through the roof Install Gin of

insulating material and save at

least £60 ayear.
Draughty windows allow up

to 10 per cent ofheat to escape.

Double glaring reduces loss by
up to 50 per cent but it is cheap-

er to tape polythene across the

inside ofthe window frames.

Up to 15 per cent ofheat is

lost through outside doors, sky-

lights and letterboKs. Draught
excluders can save up to £20 on
your annual feel bilL

Up to 15 per cent ofheat can
be lost through the ground floor

ofa building. Insulating under
the floorboards with old newspa-
pers can save up to £25 a year.

Up to 35 per cent of lost heat

is through walls. Ifyourhome
was buflt after the Thirties you
probably have cavity walls

which you can fill It needs to be
done professionally and costs

around £400 but it can save you
up to £150 onyour annual b3L

Most materials can be bought
from DIY stores but some sup-

pliers specialise in environmen-

tally friendlymaterials.

Association forEnvironmentally

Conscious Builders 01559

370908; Construction Resources

(eco-friendly alternative insula-

tion materials supplier} 0171 450

2211; Glass and Glazing Federa-

tion 0171 403 7177; Draught
Proofing Advisory Association.

National Association ofLoft In-

sulation Contractors, External

Wall Insulation Association and
National Cavity Insulation Asso-

ciation all on 01428 6540U.

Central beating

Hot water tanks should be fitted

with a good insulationjacket

They cost from £10 and can
save up to £15 a year.

Upgrade your central heating
system controls -room ther-

mostats, thermostatic radiator

valves, timerijprogrammers. It

costs about £180 but savings

can beup to £100 per yean
Turning down the tempera-

ture on the thermostat fay l per

cent can save up to £25 a year.

Putting a layer ofaluminium
foil behind your radiators will

reflect heat bade into the room
and save you up to £10.

lined curtains can help stop

beat loss through windows.

Electricity

Lighting accounts for 10-15 per

cent ofthe electricity bill so

turn lights off

The television and stereo use

as much electricity on standby
as when working so turn them
off ifvon are not using them.

Use washing machines at

lower temperatures.

Fit energy-saving light bulbs.

Safety tips

Ventilation is just as important

as insulation, and is essential if

you have solid fuel fires, gas
tires or an open-flue boiler.

Condensation is more likely

to occur alter draught proofing.

With any DIY read instruc-

tions carefully and make sure
you have the correct installation

equipment. Be careful

Fbr major jobs chose a pro-

fessional installer registered

with an appropriate body.

Advice and grants

The Home Energy Efficiency

scheme funded by the Depart-

ment of the Environment gives

grants of up to £315. To qualify

you must be on benefit or over

60. Can 0800 072 0150

The Energy Efficiency Ad-

rice Centre Hotline on 0345 277

200 (http-'Avww.estorg.iiki pro-

vides a DIY Home Energy
Check pack and until 30 Sep-

tember they can give informa-

tion on the Marks and Spencer
shopping voucher worth £100 to-

wards cavity wall insulation.

Help The Aged’s "Keep
Warm, Keep Well" booklet has

information on energy efficiency'

grants; 0171 253 0253.

Customers of any gas compa-
ny are entitled to free advice on
using gas efficiently. Call Ofgas

on 0171 828 0898.

. London Electricity on 0181

535 0000 offers telephone as-

sessment ofhomes and advice.

The Council for Energy Effi-

ciency Development on 01428

654011 (e-mail theceedfycom-
puserve.com) provides an infor-

mation pack on energy’

efficiency measures and an en-

ergy rating erfyour home.

Gas Consumers Council of-

fers free advice on 0171 931 0977.

Centre for Alternative Tech-

nology on 01654 702400 offers

advice on eco-friendly alterna-

tives measures.
National Energy Services

Ltd offers a home energy rating

from £40-100. Call 01908 672787.

“Wbrnen Unlimited - The Direc-

toryjar Life' is published by

Penguin at £9.99

Parents return to sleeping with the progeny
THOMAS CHAMBERLAIN,
nearly three, has his own beaut-

ifully decorated bedroom, and
his own little wooden bed. Yet

often, if he is upset unwell or

simply waken too early, he

will finish offthe night sleeping

in his parents’ double bed. His

parents, Natasha and Richard,

are relaxed about Thomas’s

Having baby in bed with you was frowned upon, but nocturnal cuddles are back in favour. By Sarah Lonsdale

nocturnalbed-hopping, as long
as they have enough privacy

and at least start the night

without the company of their

little darling.

1 think especially ifchildren

are ill or obviously upset, them

there is no point trying to

confine them to their own
beds,” says Natasha, 32, a
schoolteacher “We try toavoid

him coming-in at one or two in

the morning, unless we are in

a strange place, orhe is flL But
if be wakes up after about five

in the morning, then we know

now that the only way we will

get another hour’s sleep is by
having him in bed with us."

The Chamberlains’ relaxed

attitude to sharing the hither-

to sacrosanctmarital bedwith
the children has recently be-

come fashionable again. Fbrthe

CLASSIFIED
Publications

heights this summer.

£Funny thing is, all kinds of

people are using the

personals this summer.

Especially with features

that help you record a

great voice greeting.

So remember, when you're looking

to meet someone to share in summer

activities, there's no better place.

Place your Voice personate ad today!

0800 216 351
Y
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last 100 years or so, allowing a
child into the parental bedwas
thought to be the quickestway
of spoiling the chDd.

Bed-sharing or co-sleeping

is one reasonwhy the size ofa
British double bed is increasing.

While sales of “standard"
doubles, at 4ft Gin, have fallen,

sales of “King-size" 5ft and
even 6ftbeds have increasedin
the last fiveyears, according to
figures from the Sleep Council
Warren Evans, who has been
makingbeds for20years at his

workshop in north London,
says: “Twenty years ago I

would sell about 10 6ft beds a
year Now it’s two a week, al-

ways to couples with children.”

“Seeping apart is in fact a
relatively new and limited de-

velopment inhuman evolution,

dating from about the turn of

the 19th century,” says Dr
David Haslam, author of the

bookSleepless Children. “On a
global scale, more mothers
sleep with theirchildrenworld-

wide than they do with their

partners. Ibis only in a tiny cor-

nerofthe Western hemisphere
that separate bedrooms are

the rale.

“Tbday, in the West, more
and more parents are return-

ing to the idea of having their

babies in bed with them; other

countries have avoided this

traumaby following thisage-old

tradition throughout”

James and Jo Murphy,
parents of six-year-old Jack,

adopted the “traditional’’ ap-

proach when Jack was only a
few weeks old. While James,
who needed to get to work in

the morning, slept in splendid

isolation,Jo andand babyJack
shared the same bed until
aged three-and-a-hall Jack
went into his own bedroom at

his own insistence. Jack stiff

comes into his mother's bed
from time to time. “Jackwas a

know is that sleep and lack of

it is a much bigger source of

complaint than it used to be.”

Hence the nationwide network
ofGPSurgery-based sleep clin-

ics,which has sprung up in the

fast few years, advising thou-

sands of bleary-eyed parents

how to get their child to sleep

well through the night
Although parents are not

advised to take a very young

It is only in a tiny comer of the

western hemisphere that separate

bedrooms for children are the rule

sleepless baby and the idea of

1earing him to my it out ap-

palled me," says Jo. “It is ter-

ribly unnatural forcing your
tiny offspring to sleep on their

own. Having said that Jack
didn’t sleep fully through the

night until he was two. but at

least I didn't have to get out of

bed to deal with him."

Disturbed nights caused by
sleeplessyoung isbecomingan

increasingproblem todaysays
Mary Daly professional offi-

cer of the Health Visitors As-
sociation. “Whether children's

sleephas actually deteriorated,

or whether sleep has become
more ofanissue in households

where both parents work, we
just don'tknow. Butwhatwe do

baby into bed with them, be-

cause ofthe slightly increased

riskofcot death in babies under

sis monthswho sleep with tbeir

parents, health visitorsnowdo
not adviseagainst bed-sharing

with older infants and toddlers.

This wasnotthe case in ihe Six-

ties.when health visitorswould
accuse mothers of spoiling

their children ifthey took them
into bed with them.

fortunatelytodaymanypar-
ents are far more easy-going

about their young children’s

night-timeroutines, says Sheila

Kitringei; an anthropologist-

“One of the most valuable

thingsyou can give children is

self-confidence, bringing them
up to feel safe, secure and

loved. Who can be safer than a
child cuddling the warm, en-

velopingarms of her mother?
"

She says that the trend to-

wards separate beds in the

last century was, as most social

changes usually are, the result

ofthe middle classes aping the
upper classes, and the working
classes, when space permitted,

aping the middle classes.

The two main fears parents

have today about bed-sharing
are a lack ofopportunityfor in-

timate. child-free moments and
a fear that the child will never
want to sleep in his own bed
again.

“Both these fears are un-

founded,” says Dr Haslam.
“These days, most children are
put to bed in their own rooms
and only come into their par-

ents' bed when they wake up.
Themostcommon time is after

two or three in the morning,

when lovemaking has been
concluded. And by the time

the child is three or four, it is

veryoften the childwho makes
the move away from the

parental bed.”

He stresses that parents
who want to keep to separate

rooms should not feel pres-

sured into bed-sharing; “I only
advocate bed-sharing when
both parents are happywith it,”

he says.

Natasha Chamberlain adds
that ideally, young Thomas
would sleep through the night
peacefully in hisown bed. “The
trouble with toddlers is that
they do wriggle so,” she says.



Menace, molestation and murder
Best-selling novelist Joyce Carol Oates writes about people behaving savagely whether in the boxing ring or in the world of

Dog Girl, anti-heroine of her latest novel Man Crazy. Why do it? Because, she says, these are her people. By Marianne Brace

Ayoung gjrf broughtupby
asingleparent drifts to-

wards promiscuity and
drugs and ends up in a
cult where she is sexu-

aljy abused, tortured and made to
drinkthe bloodofa murdered man.
Itmaysound like a horror flick, but
Joyce Carol Oates's novel Man

yond society's perimeters.
Gothic short stories, campusnov-

els, detective stories, lyrical novel-

- Joyce Carol Oates tackled
them all Since firstbeingpublished
in 1963, the award-winning author
has written 27novels and countless
short stories, many of which have

j

never been published here. Now
j

Virago is bringing out Man Crazy
b and adding Solstice andExpensive

People to its classic paperback list.

If Oates has experimented with

.
genre, there’s been a consistent el-

ement to her work - violence. Men-
ace; molestation and murder are

)
staples in her stories. A' man
smashes in the head ofa boy he is

;

supposed to be rescuing (Upon the

i
Sweeping Flood), a child pushes a

i bully to her death (In the Ware-
house)', twins are sexually assault-

ed and killed by a retarded adult

(Heat). Even in less extreme work
such as Solstice, a sexual encounter
borders on rape.

“There's a savage element to

life in the larger context," says

Oates, who is over here for the Ed-
inburgh Festival. “People often say
I write about violence, but funda-

mentally I have written about the

aftermath of violence, often in the

lives ofwomen and childrenwho are

the victims. How do they deal with

it? How do they survive?"

Oates is painfully thin, with frizzy

dark hair and sad, gentle eyes be-

hind her glasses.\ou can’thelpwon-
dering how such unquiet thoughts

spill from such a quiet woman. She
once said that her life had been

shaped by violent acts. A recently

published American biography In-

visible Writer, by Greg Johnson,
makes herfamily historyseem very
like one of Oates’s own novels. Her
paternal great-grandfather attacked

his wife with a hammer and then

shot himself; her maternal grand-

fetherwas murdered in a brawLAnd
as a small girl, the authorwas her-

self bullied and molested by other :

children. She has said, “I seemed to :

accept the ill-will ofothers as anat- i

oral fact of life."

And yet Oates looks back on her
]

childhood with nostalgia and affec- 1

tion. Now a professor at Princeton !

University, she was the first of her 3

family to go to college. She was '

brought up on her grandparents' 1

small form in upstateNewYork.Her
fether worked ina factory scrabbling i

to make ends meet i

“I often write about that world", 1

says Oates. “Writers spend a lot of 1

time memorialising the world. Wh i

loveour backgroundsand the cities i

we’ve lived in, ourchildhoodhomes i

- thoseworlds which are vanishing 1

and fading." i

Joyce Carol Oates: *1 was dealing with a girl leaving her family unit, and what she encounters when she goes beyond whatwe caB civilisation’

In Fbrfire, for instance, hernovel
abouta girl gangwho “gojoy-riding,

smoke dope, punish the men who
have preyed on them sexually”,

Oateswanted towrite something set
in the Fifties about “girlswho form
pre-feminist alliances. Young girls

have intense friendships with a
sense ofloyalty, protectiveness, and
identification. Foxfire is a kind of

valentine to those early adolescent

friendships."

Butthese aren't sentimental sto-

ries. “This is a world ofquite lower-
class girls,” she says, “whose
families have been broken up, so

they don’t have brothers or fathers

to protect them." There’s a partic-

ularly unpleasant episodefeaturing

a female dwarfbeing systematical-

lyraped Oneright-winglobbygroup
in Canada demanded that the novel

be bannedIran schoolreading fists.

Others have also found some of
ftatpg'mafm'iil diffi^iiltfn stomach

“People askmehow1 could write

about such appalling things in Man
Crazy," Oates says thoughtfully.

“There’s a moral repugnance with

which I can sympathise. But inMon
Crazy I was dealing with a girl

leavingherfamifyunit,andwhatshe
encounters when she goes beyond
what we call dvifisation. She has a
kfadofatiractionto the darkunknown
which seems romanticwhen you’re

at a distance but, when you're in it,

is very ugly veryporous and awfuL”
The girl Ingrid, nicknamed “Doll-

gui"and then“Dog-girT, fallsinwith
a gang of Hefl’s Angels. “I wanted
to showhowmistakenshewas inher
romantic illusion," Oates explains.

“I had to show what happened.

Hell's Angels are very dangerous,

very real. I couldn’thave a softnar-

rative about these people. I had to

be true to the subject matter”

Oates occasionallytakes her sub-
ject matter fromreal life incidents.

Ha-moving novellaBackWaferwas
inqjired by Chappaquiddick. when
in 1969 Senator Ted Kennedy es-

caped unscathed from a submerged
can leaving his young female com-
panion to (frown. “He was absent-
nobody knows where ~ for about 12

hours, and then emerged with his

lawyerHe obviouslyhad called him
rather than an ambulance.”

Thebookwas designed to beread
intwohours, the time it takes forthe

car tofiH with wateras the strug-

gles against her fete.

Zombie, on the otherhand, has a
serial killer as its narrator; an ap-

parently respectable young man
who performs lobotomieson his liv-

ing victims.

“In the Seventies I was living in

Detroitandtherewas a serial killer

taking children and teenagers. He
was never caught” Wasn't it scary

residing in the head ofher charac-
ter? “%s, because itisrftthearcane
nature of the serial killer that’s

scarybutthe fact thatbe doesrftcon-
siderwhathedoesunusual.”Fright-
ening too was the reaction to

Zombie. “It’s one of the novels of

mine that has a cult following.

People talkabout it onthe Internet
It’s their favourite novel. I dread to

think who these people are", says
Oatesallowingherselfa quietlaugh.

Perhaps iffs Oates’s fascination

with howwe survive fife’s battering

which makes her such a keen de-

fender of boxing. Her passionate

essay On Boxing describes the

sportas “a highlycondensed drama
without words".

Oateswas firsttaken to amateur
matches byherfatherwhenshewas
about 10 years old. “We were not a
family thatwas very cultured." she
says, “and so I was taken to a fight

ratherthan, say an opera.BTd been
taken to listen toWagnerthatmight

have changedmy life in a very dif-

ferent way."

Fbr Oates, basingrepresents the

playing outofthe straggle to survive

in its most extreme form.

“Most boxers never get hurt If

you’ve trained you know how to de-

fend yourself Ifyou are hit and go
downifsyouroptionnot togetup;you

tofight He’shappy to fight Hhehas

Neville Elder

a titlefight tins ishis tickettofame."

But the potential fortragedy is there

too. fighters maygo after that goaf,

but come out in a coma. They may
wrecktheircareersand return to the

streets where they came from.

“Boxing", writes Oates, “has be-

come America's tragic theatre".

Although no longer a practising

Catholic, Oates believes in re-

demption; shebelieves it is possible

to re-establish shattered lives.

Bloodied and bruised characters,

like Ingrid in Man Crazy, do make
it against the odds. “People some-
times ask*Howcanyouwrite about
such harsh, extreme people? But
these are the people of my world,"

says Oates. “I love these people."

'Man Crazy’ ispublished by Virago,

price £15.99

The finest way to go Dutch I A dilemma taken too lightly
TWO FURTHER programmes
in the Edinburgh Festival's

celebration of the Dutch
choreographer Hans van

Manen have concentrated on

his affinity for intensely de-

tailed and strongly charac-

terised duets and solos.

They range from Couples, an

extremely modern recon-

struction of the conventional

ballet duet form for six young

dancers oftheNDT2Company
to The OldMan andMe. where
the veterans Sabine Kupferberg

and Gerard Lemaitre use a

range of sty facial expressions

or a witty finger gesture to un-

derline their exuberantly un-

expected interpretation of

Stravinsky’s Circus Polka, plus

a pop song and an excellent

Mozart Adagio.

Dance
HANS VAN MANEN

PLAYHOUSE AND FESTIVAL
THEATRES

Receiving its worldpremiere

from Netherlands Dance
Theatre at the Playhouse was
Zero Hour, in which Astor
Piazzolla's tangos drive four

dancers including, conspicu-

ously NDT3’s Gioconda Barb-

uto. to quiet seif-controlled

frenzy. But mostgripping ofall
was the Dutch National Ballet’s

programme at the Festival

Theatre of four established

miniature master works, all of

them piano scores.
• Beethoven’s music is the

basis upon which threecouples

moveAdagioHammerldavier
fromsflentexpectancy, through

contrastedmoods of agitation,

to a final serenity tinged with

melancholy.

What a range there is from
tins to Tio&tflt,where Nathalie

Cans and Wim Broeckx pace
wearity and fretandgrapplebe-
fore Jean-Paul Vroom’s smis-

teriy brooding industrial

landscape, and then moving
on to the aggressive, anarchic

passions of John Cage’s The
Perilous Night

Sarcasmstakes its title, not

only from Prokofiev’s score,

but also from the mood in

which its twodancers (Safiane

Syive and Jhan Magnus Jo-

hansen) challenge each other

erotically, through force of

movement and personality

And in Live, with its un-
precedented and unmatched
mixture ofstage action, imme-
diate giant-sized video projec-

tion and recorded film, Liszt

provides an ironically lyrical

background against which
Sabine Chaland is challenged
byHenk van Dfik’s camera for

controlled detail of hand and
toot, or a series of violent con-
frontations with her partner;

Gael Lambiotte.

A unique, compelling and
unforgettable performance of
style and invention.

JORNPERCIVAL

ITS RUN at the Traverse sold

outwithin days. In a final neat

twist, it hasjust been optioned
by Film JPbuc having original-

lybeencommissioned then re-
jected as a drama series for

BBC Scotland.

LizLochhead’sPerfectDays
has been the Ben Nevis ofnew
writingat thisyear’s festivaland
it isnothard to seewhy.The di-

aloguehalancespoeticnuances

ofphrasing against well-timed

wit and lewd humour; while its

! Glasgowsitingprovidesa k>cal

flavour forapersonal crisis that

isfocreasto^ycommon in West-

ern societies-a singlewoman’s
urgentdesire tohave a babyas
sheapproaches themowpause.
Throw in some hummable pop
between scenes and the result

is such stuffas box-office man-

THEATRE
PERFECT DAYS

TRAVERSE. EDINBURGH

agers
9 dreams aremade on.

In striving to be the perfect,

Zeitgeist comedy though. Per-

fectDays foils short of the ex-

pectations it setsup.Youhardly
notice this, so swaddled as
everything is in gentlejoviality

Barbs, the dissatisfied 38-year-

old celebrity television hair-

dresser makes some highly
debatable decisions. She has a
setretaffairwith thehandsome
long-lost son of a friend, Alice,

while she tries to impregnate
herselfwiththesperm donated
byherg^ybestfriend, Brendan

Yet the damage done to

these three, when the revela-

tions break, is never really ex-

plored: the comic pace slows

but doesnot tail off. Barbs is ei-

the spot, or not long after Til
bemotbec"says Alice, pouring
a consolatory pot of tea for

everyone and laughing at the
aptness ofthe expression, even
though it trivialises the scene.

Perhaps ft is toomuch to ask
ofthis pfeythat itallows its au-

dience to form a moraljudge-
ment about a subject usually

associated with DaSy Mail -

style hysteria. It is interesting

thattheonepawnwhodisplays

a bigoted response, Barb's
mother Sadie, is conveniently

outofthe picturebythetimeher
daughter'schickenscomehome
to roost The atuation Barbs is

in may be commonplace, but

drama thatexplores thefrictions

between the single would-be-at-
all-costs mother and those
around her is still in its infancy

It is as ifPerfectDays Is too

infatuated with itsheroine to let

herdilemmas be scrutinised too

carefully: Lochhead apparent-

ly wrote Barbs with Siobhan
Redmond in mind and the ac-

tress infoses thepartwitha win-

ningvitalityand warmth. But it

doesnotconnedwith the char-
acter's cold, clinical behaviour:

If only in its punter-friendly

frothiness, Perfect Days had
not so to speak, thrown the

baby out with the bathwater:

Traverse, Edinburgh 0131-328

MM Ib5Sept; queuejbrrehtms

one hour b^breperformance
Dominic Cavendish

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL TRANSFERS
Your guide to Shows touring after Edinburgh

Car Maintenance, Explosives and

Love. Australian performerDonna

Jackson swerves between three

tales of love (for cars, explosivesand

another woman) in an energetic, if

intellectually under-revved mono-

logue. 8-10 Sept,The UstinovStudio

Theatre, Bath (01225 448815)

Cool Heat Urban Beat. Despite the

title, this is a startiingtysBck

sfjetdauceshowfrwn Rennie Har-

ris’s Pure Movement
hip-bopgroup.

hvHprbki tfon Cayseete s

trio ociaffl tappa ». o-ai *

(0171-3W 8800)

Crave Sarah Kane's sedentary

quartet foranonymous voices is an

intense, head-spinning 45-minute

verbal assault 8 Sept-3 Oct Royal

Court, LondonWC2 (0171-565 5000)

Ennfo Marchetto; More spot-on

origami impersonations and trans-

formations from file kingoforigami

impersonations and transforma-

tions. 3-21 Nov, Lyric Hammersmith,

London W6 (0181-74X2 311)

Horses tor Courses: Peepofvkus, a

lovably surrealist trio, aretaking this

year’s hit-and-miss show - a disas-

ter-strewn “Russian Gala Evening

of Siberian Entertainment" - on

the road. Their first and best work

Let the Donkey Go! is also being

trundled out Let the Donkey Go!

115,16 Sept)/Horses for Courses

17,18 Sept part ofthe British Festi-

val of Physical and Visual Theatre,

BAC, LondonSW11 (0171-2232223)

Hymn to Love. Elizabeth Mansfield

excels as Piaf in Steve Ttafibrd’s

moving but unsentimental account

ofthe refectionbetween thesparrow’s

lifeand hersongs, directed ItyAnnie

Castiedine. 30 Sept -24 Oct, Drill Hall,

London WC1 (0171-637 8270)

Krapp’s Last Tape. Edward Ifether-

bridge's turns in a five-star perfor-

mance as Beckett’s solitary old

gent, cocking an ear and a snookat
his recorded reminiscences. Rich-

mond Theatre, Surrey 9-12 Sept
(6181-940 6088) and touring Britain;

final date: 5Jan-6 Bleb,ArtsTheatre,
London WC2 (0171-836 3334)

Legs on the Vbll. Australian dance-

theatre: “The movement is pretty

soggybutthe sexual politics arewell

past theirseB-bydate," said ourre-

viewer 15-26 Sept, Riverside Studios,

London W6 (0181-237mu

Love Upon the Throne. The Na-

tional Theatre of Brent’s deliber-

ately garbled account of the

relationship between Prince

Charies andDiana isboth laugh~out-

loud funny and unexpectedly mov-
ing. 9-26 Sept, Bush Theatre,

LondonWl2 (0181-743 3388)

Mr Putidla and His Man Matti.A
winningty imaginative staging of

Brecht’s class-war comedy from
the Right Size-thebest theatre dou-

ble-act in Britain. Everyman, Liv-

erpool (8-12 Sept); Playhouse, Oxford

(29 Sept-3 Oct); Warwick Arts Cen-
tre, Coventry (8-10 Oct); Almeida,

London 03-31 Oct)

Skin light.Amish-mash ofviolent
movement, over-tender lyricism

and mawkish nudity from New
Zealand as a husband and wife

freeup to each otherami relive old

times before saying farewell. 14

Sept-11 OctNewEnd, London,NWS
(0171-794 0022)

Ursula Martinez presents a Fam-
ily Outing. One of the most in-

triguing shows of the Fringe, in

which performerMartinez and her
parents engage in some home-

made chat-show therapy. 27-31 Oct/

27-81 Nov Drill Hall, London WCl
(0171-6378270)

Still to be confirmed but sure to

travel;

All Strange Away: Unmissable

European premiere ofa 1964 prose

workby Samuel Beckett, from Asy-

lum theatre company.

Once,An enchantingwordless antf-

fcurytalefrom Russiandowntroupe

Derevo.

The Wrestling. Alex Lowe's

poignant tribute to what was once

the nation'sfavourite teatime-sport, .

based on the book by Simon
Garfield.

The Last Obit. AngelaPleasence’s

creepity comic monologue of M2-

ticent, the Morning Telegraph's
obituarist

Stand, an unerringcomedy ofpitch

andpub manners written by David
Bown, and performed by the Na-
tional StudentTheatre Company, wM
be staged at Hull Tkuck Theatre,
date to be confirmed.

PERRIER DATES: The four Perri-

ernominees, Peter Kay, A1 Murray,
SeanCullen and Ed Byrne will be ap-
pearing together with this year's
winner; Tbmrqy TSeman, plus this
year's best newcomer; The Mighty
Boost on consecutive Sundays.
Exact billings to be decided.
27Sept, 5 Oct, 11 Oct .HerMajesty^
Theatre, London SWi (0171-494
5400)

*
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World record holder
Since Capital took over XFM, things have been going from bland to worse. Not

for DJ John Kennedy, though. By Steven Jelbert

S
omewhere in New Zealand a
chap called PeterKingmakes
records. That is. he hand-
cuts music on to clear plastic
discs one at a time, in editions

as small as 20, sometimes in strange
sizes such as eight indies in

He listens to each one twice to check
quality.Andeventually onthe otherside
oftheworld, aman calledJohn Kennedy
plays them on the radio.

Fbr the lastyear Kennedy’sshow on
XFM, TheMidnightRamble (his patter
is perhaps not the slickest), has been
simply the best, most eclectic show on
British radio, playing 50 tracks a night
from stars such as the Manic Street
Preachers and Prodigy to bands with
names like Yossarian and Clockwork
Voodoo Freaks, alongside classics from
Bob Dylan. Ftela KutiandGrandmaster
Flash. He has been known to observe
with a straight face; “The bassoon is the
instrument of now”. All sound is here,
from the pages of The Wire to Smash
Hits.

Unfortunately, lastweek saw the of-

ficial announcement bythenew owners
of Capital Radio, “London’s Only Al-

ternative”, of their new line-up of DJs
and programming plans. Innovation is

out, and stalwarts such as Keith
Cameron, Ricky Gervaise and the
world’s oldest teenager Gary Crowley,

untempted by the offer ofthe graveyard
shift, lam-6am. have walked.

Worse, the bosses aim to introduce

a 24-hour-a-day playlist system, stifling

still further the opportunities for new
music to find a place on the airwaves.

Capital's appointments indude a
breakfast DJ from Invicta Radio, who
has apparentlynever been to a gig and

considers the defunct Blade Grape to be
extending the boundaries, and the ex-

Capitaljock, fortysomethingJefTfoung.

in the lunch-time slot Most bizarre of
all, the venerable “Sir” Bob Geldofhas
moved on to the crucial drive-time
show for 104 days (count ’em), in a bla-

tant attemptto buildup theRAJARrat-

ings figures. The current measurement
system, which effectivelyexcludes tran-

sient (but Antal) listeners such as stu-

dents and visitors, relies on a national

pandofscane20,000.andccwnts 15nnn-
utes on a frequencyeach month towards
the statistics. Geldof seems poised to

gain attention for the wrong reasons,
after a gaffe regardingthe health of an
ill, but definitely alive, Ian Dury (Chris

Morris couldn’t havedone it better), and
his plea for advice on new music at his
introductory press conference.

Capital seems to have tittle under-
standing (tftheculture it is dealingwith.
Whatever its faults (and there were
many).XFM was inherently music-led,

andthereforeInspired fierce loyalty. Al-
readya rockdaubed until aplaintive *!X"

has flown through the window of Capi-

tal’s famously well equipped Leicester
Square HQ, and a wreath was report-

edly sent to a seniorexecutive there.

Ian Watson, of Melody Maker, the
only music paper to make an attempt
to oppose the sale, is disgustedbut un-
surprised by the volte-face.

“It’s completely dishonest,” he says.

“They only got the go-ahead {from the
Radio Authority] as long as the music
policy remained unchanged." Where
once the teatime show played MC5
records, Geldof opts for Van Morrison
and Bruce Springsteen. “Old men's
music," Watson complains. “I don't

think theycare ifthey lose everysingle
listenerfrom before. Honestly, it’sworse
than Capital FM. Or Capital Gold.”

It leaves DJs such as Kennedy in a
difficult position, finding themselves
shunted around the schedules - cur-

rentlyovernight at the weekends -and
subjected to a stringent music policy,

something Radio One discarded years
ago for its specialist shows.

This seems a waste of the talents of

this unassuming, 33-year-old history of
artgraduate, already marked as the next
John PeeL Kennedy loves music - all

music. “I get sent tots of records, but
even that doesn't satisfy me. I have to

go out and buy more I don’t know any-
thing about," he confesses. He’d like to

broadcast the side project of His Name
is Alive’s Warren Defeveq but it's pro-

duced onlyin an edition onwax cylinder

Such is his enthusiasm that be even
seems to get excited over untitled

tracks faftfn unmariced eng, breathlessly
intoning “That was trade nine” like a
breakfast DJ until a Spice Girls exclu-

sive. He even admits to having played

a record which arrived with a blank
sleeve and label -he deduced the artist

through the matrix number scratched

into the run-out groove.

Despite such esoteric knowledge,
he disclaims any expertise.

“
Although

I do know a lot aboutmusic, 1 don’t see

myselfas abig expertoranything”, says
the former BBC record librarian.

So bow many records do you have,

then? “I daren’t count them.” How
many rooms, then? “Five rooms out of

eight in the flat Which is ridiculous.

There’s no room for them. I’ve got

walls ofCDs that look like wallpaper”

Doyoualphabetitisethem? “I try to”.

be shrugs, as ifunequal to the task. How
doesyourpartner feel about all this? He
laughs guiltily. “She’s very supportive,

if somewhat baffled."

His obsessiveness is well known.
One record-plugger claims to have tor-

mented Kennedy simply by describing

records the DJ had yet to obtain. He
doesnt denythecharge. “Ifyou’re doing
thisjob that'showyou should approach
it," be says.Hehas do time forthosewho
close tbeir ears to various forms. “I’ve

heard journalists on the XFM review
show say, ‘It’s a rap record. 1 can’t com-
ment on that’ That’s a cop-out We’ve
had rap music for 20 years; it’s part of

popularmusic, part ofour culture. You
don't have to like it, butyou should fry'

to understand where it’s coming from.”

He well understands that today’s un-

listenable racket is tomorrow’s main-
streami “That harsh breakbeat sound
like Digital Hardcore is bound to cross

overat some point,just because it’s dead
catchy, even though it seems like a din

at first. You canjimp around to it And
it’s going to get bigger”
He also tips Fridge, post-rock

teenage students, and their spin-off

Four Tet, already raved about in many
quarters. He explains warily, “The only
thing that’s not commercial about the
Fbur Ttet record is that it’s 36 minutes
long, so itdoesn’t fit into mathematical
radioprogramming. It's got tunes., -it’s

got millions of tunes.”

WhetherKennedy’snew bosses will

be as far-sighted is unlikely, but this

show really is the sort of gem - ac-

claimed, respected, intelligent -that

Capital is notorious forcancelling. They
should understand that someone’s got

to keep the door to the future open. DJ John Kennedy - already marketed as the next John Peel Adrian Dennis

Am I the only viewer who is desperate for new faces?
THERE IS a certain irony to the

fact that Vanessa Feltz is fronting

a BBC programme called Value

for Money. VFMwas not what
Anglia Television decided her

£2.75m fee demand was last

week, but the Beeb has stepped

in with an offer that nearly

matches. We will be bombarded
by that fulsome bullying 500

times in the next two years, and
that'sjust tile morning
confessional slot - there’s all the

evening stuff as welL

Five hundred? Many people

don’t get to see their wives that

often. But Vanessa, though her
jackpot pay-out sets yet another
precedent for the UK TV
industry, is hardly unusual in her
swamping presence on our
screens. Every time you turn on
the telly, there’s Smillie, Tarrant,

Clarkson. Theakston, Jonsson,
Reeves, Mortimer; Deayton,

Anderson, Wogan, Ball... And if

they’re not grinning and giggling

at a studio audience, then they’re

pestering us to buy something.

Can yon name more than half-a-

dozen other presenters working

at the moment? Thought not:

they’ve got the market sewn up.

In the words of another

celebrity fond of his advertising

fees, NO! Commissioning Editor!

NO! Are there realty only a dozen

people in the country who can

stand in front of a camera? Are

you realty so busy that you can’t

hold auditions? Is Lamarr the

only charmless oafaround? Are

there no Cambridge science

graduates other than

Vordennan? Is being nice realty

only something that can be done
by Roslin? Is total vacancy a

talent onty Turner possesses?
Patronising aggression the sole

province of Robinson?
The domination of

presentation on TV by a handful

of individuals is bad for all of us.

My contacts in youth research

tell me that one topic comes up
repeatedly in media groups: how

much the young are turned off by
what they regard as laziness on
the part of commissioning
editors, ringing for Deayton and
sending out for sushi. Style

leader and earty-adopteryouth,

it seems, are turning off their

tellies, and what the early-

adopters are doing, late adopters

are going to catch on to sooner

or later. Good news for bars and
publishers, bad news for telly,

even if they wfll have brought it

on themselves.

There’s a lot of guff talked

about professionalism in the

business, but the ease with

which the average member of

the public seems to approach
TV cameras these days

suggests that there's a huge
pool ofpotential professionals

out there. Celebrity fees, mostly

for the dumbest end of the

market - game shows, chat

shows, talent shows, the lottery.

Acacia Avenue travel slots - eat

our licence fees. That £2.5m

Vanessa's getting is your £Z.5m.

remember. 25 people could

cover an awful lot more air time

at £100.000, or 50 at £50.000. and
the price of mansions in

Hampstead wouldn't be so

grossly inflated. A presenter,

after all. merely introduces or

brings something or someone
before the public. Or. to put it

another way. all a presenter has
to do is be present.

Serena Mackesy

Eastern light and magic

Mariko Kaga (Gertrude), ffiroyuki Sanada (Hamlet) and Ifetsuro Sagawa (Claudius)

AT THE start of Ninagawa's

Hamlet you could be for-

given for thinking that you

were in for some Japanese

Kiss Me Kate-style back-

stage musical of Shake-

fcspeare. With the house lights

^up, the performers are seen

in two tiers of dressing-

rooms. each with its light-

bulbed mirror, flowers and

good luck cards. Time

Checks are called. There is

a bustle ofpreparation.

Ninagava has always

been fond of framing de-

vices, from the pair of

ragged crones who, labor-

iously parting aod dosing

the front panels in his sump-

tuousMacbeth, seemed like

the eternal witnesses of

some endlessly recurring

tragic ritual, to his idea of

presenting The Tempest as

Alaywithin a play overseen

by a director who had over-

tones ofanother exiled mag-

ician, the 15th-century Noh

(
actor-playwright ZeanM.

In his Hamlet there’s a

constant emphasis on the

treacherous gap between

social performance and pri-

vate reality. For Shake-

speare’s hero, the world of

Elsinore comes to resemble

a weepily unpublicised

theatre where everyone,

apart from Horatio, may be
acting a part, and where a

man like Claudius can

“smile, and smile and be a

villain".

Ninagawa's production

communicates an eerie

sense of this. For example,

during scene changes,

rather than remain in black-

out, hebrings the lightsback

on, so that the rows of cur-

tains seem to be caught in

the act of a shifty cover-up,

as they whiskmgty swish

from, say, depicting Mt Flfli,

to conveying the interior of

the courtAnd these curtains

allow for a wonderful affect

towards the end of the first

half when Hamlet climbs

Theatre
NINAGAWA’S HAMLET
BARBICAN THEATRE

LONDON

the tall staircase and the

drapes suddenly become
spookflytranslucent Behind
them, we see not just the

newly arrived players

preparing for their perfor-

mance of The Mousetrap,

but those unofficial actors,

Gertrude (Mariko Kaga) and
Claudius (Tetsuro Sagawa).

in the pensive offstage isol-

ation oftheirseparate dress-

ing-rooms, separate eeD-like

consciousness.

A dashing, charismatic

figure, much given to

whirling his black cloak
around him, HIroyuki Sana-
da is an ardent, appealing
Hamletwhose “antic dispo-

sition” has an impassioned
dynamism. .The set, how-
ever, does few favours to

the hero’s great confront-

ation with Gertrude, since

here she has to cone out of

her top-tier dressing-room

and descend to the imper-

sonal main stage.

There's no bed, and a
much diminished sense of

Oedipal violated space, and
the ghost is so faraway that

there's none of the pathos

that comes from Gertrude's

unwitting proximity to her

formerhusband. But in sev-

eral little touches, such as

theway after violentlygrap-

pling with his mother, he
tenderly straightens the fall-

en strap of her nightdress,

Sanada powerfully trans-

mits the painful dividedness

of Hamlet's feelings.

Some of the stage pic-

tures are lovely, butan Eng-
lish audience may puzzle
over their point For exam-
ple, Takako Matfu’s vulner-
able Ophelia is first seen, on
what looks to be some spe-
cial feast day arranging dolls

on a scarlet-carpeted shrine-

Kohji Fukanaga

Kfap a miniature staircase.

This ceremonial object then
reappears in a giant replica
as the stage-set for The
Murder of Gonzago with
the players distributed tike

motionless puppets across

the steps, until scattered by
Claudius's stormy exit The
pictorialconnection is dear;

the thematicconnection cul-

turally opaque or even non-
existent

More of a painter than a
prober into meaning (these

are productions you simpty

gasp at rather than mull

over), Ninagawa has been

bringing work to the UK for

13 years now, and it’s be-

coming clear that he's not

thePeterBrookkind ofgreat

director, who is constantly

reinventing himself from

scratch.

Ninagawa plays beguil-

ing variations on the same
set of tricks. Butwhat mag-
ical tricks they are.

Paul Taylor

The Ratings

as bbci

Soaps continue to exercise their stranglehold on ratings. Only the ramie Addams Family Values in

the Top Ten and, lower down, Ftuclty Tcnoers and Men Behaving Badly offer respite.

Programme Total {millions]

1 EastEnders {Thu/Sun) 15.89

2 EastEnders (Tue/Sun) 13.39

3 EastEnders (Mon/Sun) 12.71

4 Changing Rooms 10.07

5 Vets in Practice 8.1 A

6 Neighbours (Mon) 8.11

7 Neighbours (Thu) 8.10

7 Neighbours (Wed) 8.10

9 Neighbours (Fri) S.07

10 Addams Family Values 8.03
•

\\m itv •

]

Meanwhile, over on m? the Corrie/Emmerdale lock-out remains in place, barely threatened by a

- host of other soaps, game shows, big matches and Duck Patrol (at no. 16 with a bullet).

Programme Total (millions)

1 Coronation St (Mon) 13.91

.2 Coronation St (Fri) 13.39

3 Coronation St (Sun) 12.86

4 Coronation St (Wed) 12.29

5 Emmerdale (Thu) 10.96

6 Emmerdale (Wed) 10.30

. 7 Emmerdale (Tue/Wed) 9.91

8 Eye of the Storm 8.73
|

9 Touch of Frost 8.46

10 Home and Away (Wed) 7.75

1. SKYl II
They sure

as
ly like the Aegean sun on Sky l. More than twice as many tune into Greece Uncovered
do for any other programme. So thank you Simpsons foe., well, for being there.

Programme Total (millions)

1 Greece Uncovered 1.27

2 Stargate SGI 0.63

3 Star Trek Voyager 0.62

A The Simpsons (Sun 1 800) 0.55

5 The Simpsons (Sun 1830) 0.53

6 The X-Files 0.47

7 Friends 0.46

. 8 The Simpsons (Fri) 0.41

8 The Simpsons (Tue) 0.41

• 10 The Simpsons (Wed) 0.40

Copyright BARB
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Every mov
you make,

I'll be
watching

Fancy your whole life being scrutinised by hidde

cameras and broadcast? It’s not 1984, just the

latest web craze. By Vanessa Thorpe

ike to live rent free for six

months? Yes, please. In

return for 24-hour video
surveillance? Perhaps
[not. Yet this is the nature

I ofthe Faustian pact that

our young women have just made
/ith Bravo, the raunchy cable TV
•hanneL
Winning an audition process that

:iiUed them against hundreds of rival

.p.ndidates, the aspiring performers
l>.-ih, Arwen, Myleene and Ellie-Ann

. .eve all signed up to have their do-
mestic lives continuously monitored
;yWeb surfers. In exchange, the four

dangers have been allowed to stay

oaethen, rent-free, in a large house in

n undisclosed North London street

The project called The Dolls’

louse, went online last Friday and is

. egarded by Bravo as the next logical

tc?p after the immense popularity of
: js GirlCam. which itclaimedwas Eu-
ope’s first five Net “peepshow” that

amed the Bravo Web site around
00.000 hits on its launch day.

Bravo’s selected “dolls" are in their
' tieteensand earlytwenties, and have
bviously been picked for their at-

' motive appearance and friendly per-

crudities. Audition notes made by
'.iravoexecutives reveal thetone ofthe
rlerprise.

-Up for it!" reads one. “Dead spit

;f Patricia Arquette!"

"She loves the camera. Ditsy. Andie
' IfDowell vacuous style," comment-
d another.

Tiie dolls themselves are embrac-
.1^ the opportunity to expose them-
elvjs to the world.

"VVe are all exhibitionists anyway,
•iihough I think I may well decide to

t i changed in the bathroom from now
n.” admitted Arwen. a 2 1-vear-old

rofrssional singer/model/actress/ re-

eptionis t/whateve r.

•‘It will be great publicity for me and,

j be honest, 1 might even have done

„ without the offer of free

cconunodation." she said.

Although the good thing about us

. U moving in together is that it gives

;s the secret address that we will need

jr security. That side of it makes me
*d much better.

”i know there is always a chance

12 J a neighbour will recognise us, but

. think it’s quite remote."

.fouling Arwen in hernew home will

e a professional Hawaiian dancer

(Myleene, 20), a token Northerner
(Beth, 20), and finally the “baby doll"

of the quartet. Elbe Ana aged 19, who
once held the Miss Pears title.

The foursome's freshlywired home
has cameras positioned in each ofthe
bedrooms and in the communal living

space, providing Net surfers with live

images that are updated every 10
seconds. The bedrooms are also being
fitted out with a computer terminal,

By offering its viewers

intimate access to these

four young lives Bravo

hopes to turn them into

,

at the least
,
minor

celebrities

so that the residents can chat online

with visitors to the site.

Just likeGiriCam,which chronicled

almosteverymoment in the life of the

actress Sara West, The Dolls’House
site was put together as a way of cre-

ating a regular feed-in feature for

Bravo's magazine show formen. The
Basement.
Byoffering its viewers constantin-

timate access to these fouryoung fives,

Bravo hopes to turn its living dolls into,

at least, minor league celebrities.

Every week; one or other ofthe virtual

dolls will appear on The Basement to

offer viewers more information (what
more can there possibly be?) about
their fives, loves, hopes and ambitions.

Bravo are naturally banking on the
foot that male fans will develop a pen-
chant for their own favourite “fabu-

lously sexy doll”. The four will each
post a weekly diary oftheir lives, and
will be required to reply conscien-

tiously to viewers' e-mails.

The Web page itself has been de-
signed to resemble the plan of the

house, so that discriminating visitors

can choose which bedroom, out of the

five, to go into. In addition, Bravo is

offering online profiles of ail the ten- •

ants and, eventually, a league table to

show which doll is scoring the most
hits each week.

In spite of

claimsitwastl
itoftheprqjec
tuai voyeuris
familiar conce

It was born,

with Jennican
Jenni Ringley

ington DC-bas
first went ahe
dare, and prom
lion hits a wee

Happy to af
when it seen
was fervent in

site. She cox

wildlife docun
was a site abo
about sex.

Whatever 1

Jenni may bai

set, the idea is

latingforznan;

swift to spot./

deal ft has stn
new dolls is

project Iftheir

had simply v
parade in froi

eras, without

the frisson of

would have bee

all. watching
are deliberate

for an audien
ently dull.

On the other

however honoi
resist- the c

watch someo
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West’s experie
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to go by, the i

visitor to the

likely to be
pointed. The
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most often
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going to tidy u
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.co.uk

BYTES
ANDY OLDFIELD

. ITHAS emerged that Microsoft

bullied Intel into shelving new

technology efforts that conflicted

with its own ambitions. Following

depositions from Intel employees

of the anti-trust case to be

brought against Microsoft, the US

government is investigating

whether the company used its

market strength to force Intel to

ahanrinn moves into Internet and

multimedia technology.

4
MICROSOFT ENGINEERS in 1991

discussed the possibility of

introducing a bug into the

Windows operating system. An e-

mafl from David Cole, head of

Windows development, to another

executive described “some pretty

wild ideas" to "put competitors on

a treadmill”.

The e-mail was prompted by

what Microsoft saw as a done of

its DOS operating system by

Caldera, which two years ago

brought an anti-trust action

against Microsoft saying that the

company intended “to destroy

competition in the software

industry”. Caldera is claiming

that Microsoft has yet to provide

all the DOS and Windows source

code it was ordered to hand over.

#

A STATE law exempting Internet-

related business from new or

discriminatory local taxes for

three years, has been passed in

California, which leads the way in

regulating the Net in the US.

Sales are forecast to reach

$300bn in the next four years. “We
need to allow the Internet and its

related industries to develop

without the market distortions

caused by a haphazard tax

structure,” said California's

Governor, Pete Wilson.

Last week California also

passed a bill allowing e-mail

providers to sue “spammers" to

recover losses caused by their

unsolicited bulk e-maiL

+

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS cannow
build the smallest transistors

ever; with a length of 0.07 microns
-1,000 times thinner than a
human hair. Instead of 125 million

transistors on one chip, more
than 400 million could be fitted,

resulting in smallec faster

products. A two-to-three-year

production schedule is possible.

*

LUCENT TECHNOLOGIES' Lucent

Speech Application Platform will

enable developers to build

Windows-based applications for

speech-enabled products. E-mail

readers, voice-controlled Web
browsers and automatic news
readers are likety to be the first

desktop applications to benefit

The technology may, however,

need fast Pentium n processors

to run efficiently - a point not lost

on Intel which has joined with

Lucent to develop remote-access

applications.

. » -

TWO MATHEMATICIANS based in

Zurich unveiled a new security

System last week which is

designed to prevent hacking on
the Internet The researchers

said they plan to give away their

findings free, to bolster public

confidence in the security of the

Internet

Pitfalls that lurk for unsuspecting Customs men
LURKING", IN Net parlance, is

the name given to the act of

passively auditing services such

as Usenet news groups, chat

rooms and e-mail lists.

Lurking is one way in which

media types glean hot news tips.

!u fact lurking is a near-ideal

way for reporters on the hi-tech

beat to get story leads. Lots of

things emerge on lists and news

groups, despite the penalty of

wading through much that is not

particularly newsworthy.

Thus it was with great

amusement that I read recently

the plight of one hapless

member ofthe press who was

dragged off byHM Customs

after alighting from a Eumstar

train. You may have read the

tale, first offered in The

Independent on 17 August

i
htfa://www.independenLco.uk/

net/980817nefetorylJitmll

before becoming a global item.

TWo badge-cashing gumshoes

snatched Kenneth Cukiei; a

technology commentatoc and

led him offbehind a wall where

they proceeded to shake him

down for "illegal drugs, fire

arms, bomb-making materials,

lewd and obscene pornographic
material..."

Cukier, it should be noted, is

more likely to be seen lecturing

at prestigious universities, or in

the chambers of international

commissions pondering weighty

technological standards, than up
against the wall in Waterloo

Station.

It quickly materialises that

what HM Customs really wants

to do is scan Culder’s hard drive

for pom, presumably because
computers make relatively poor

places to hide drugs, guns and
bombs. We lurkers, in turn, can

share the absurdity of the

moment, deliciously written by

Cukier, without having to put up
with the ignominy of being

dragged from a train platform.

To be sure, hirkers also don’t

have to deal with what must no
doubt be the difficult mission of

HM Customs officials. They
somehow have to pick potential

miscreants out of throngs of

legitimate travellers, a task that

must make for many awkward
situations similar to the one

recounted by Cukier. And, of

course, we forget that these

same agents do nail crazed

bombers and other less-than-

perfect citizens.

But lurkers need have little

pride, so it’s no problem to be
hugely amused by the

outrageous implausibility of this

particular situation. With

probably millions of ways for

porn to travel into the UK - over
the Internet; by dial-up

connection; over private
networks; via satellite link,

transatlantic cable, clandestine

short-wave data broadcast and
even newsstand and videotape -

HM Customs is stopping people

with computers alighting from

Continental trains.

You can’t help wondering
what leap of progress it was
when they started checking
trains instead of chariots, or
pedestrians returningfrom
pilgrimages to Jerusalem. Can
you imagine a memo directing

agents to cease lookingfor porn

Chris
Gulker

WhatHM Customs

really wants,to do is

scan Cukier's hard

drive forpom...

etched upon stone tablets, in

favour oflap-top computers,

complete with instructions on
how to tell the difference? Will

thenext technological leap

involve dunning people who
arrive with lap-tops on - wonder
ofwonders - aeroplanes?

But back to our e-mail

protagonist Says he, no, there

are no guns, bombs or pom on
this computer. So, say Her
Majesty's agents, you won’t

mind ifwe aeon your hard
drive? Visions of a leering cop, a

hot spotlight and the other

accoutrements ofa B detective

movie. The agent even asks, “Do
you have Internet on this

thing?” as if the Internet would
fit on a hard drive. This is

priceless, as lurking goes.

The story gets even better,

leering agent pulls the bag apart

only to discover that the

traveller's computer is, horrors,

an Apple. Her Majesty’s finest

technologists, it seems, have not

cracked the problem of scanning

a Macintosh.

Techie lurkers are doubled up
in fits oflaughten at this

juncture. There are, no doubt,

more than a few British 14-year-

olds who have scannedhard
drives belonging to such fortified

and, theoretically

technologically inaccessible

bastions as the military, the •

nuclear power industry,

England’s mightiest banks and,

I would guess, HM Customs’

computers themselves, to name
a few (I presume that HM
Customs has computers).

Pimply kids have earned

notoriety by cracking secure

Systems running UNIX,
Windows NT and mainframes
running arcane, unknown,
ancient operating systems with

shadowy names such as

Guardian. ButHMs troops can’t

scan a hard drive on a computer
- so easy to use that it’s the

choice ofmany primary schools.

My five-year-old godson has

mastered the Mac. Suddenly, my
image of British technology

replete withJames Bond and
the phlegmatic Q’s whizzy

gizmos, is gettinga sharp reality

check. I hate itwhen that

happens.

Unless, of course, it’s fanny

Ourhero can’t believe ithe's

tempted to lash into these

obvious techno-wimps* bata
pressing meeting calls. He
packs up, with onty a few

*

slighting remarks aimed at the
now wilting agents who advise
him, gruffly, to move along.

With a zillion unguarded
electronic portals, HM Customs

. is camping out at the train

station, shaking down suspect-

looking foreigners, who turn out

to be university lecturers. The
only more amusing story would
be Customs' apprehension of

some gang who really do choose
the train to move slowly, and at

great risk, bits that could have
quickly and surreptitiously

moved in many other ways.
It’s a little like hiring guards

and charging them to stop any
bikini-dad Swedes from
smuggling copies of Playboy in

to the choir while they sit at

Evensong, only to learn that

Danes and Finns easily pass
through, owing to the guards’
inability to detect scantilydad
persons ofother nationalities.

"

Even a lurker might be able
to help in that situation, or; at
least, to die laughing.

Cg@gulker.com
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i \ The beat

goes
online

Ipigital music distribution is nearly

here. Goodbye record shops.

By Mark Chadboum

n fire years' time you won’t
be able to wander into your
local record shop to pick up
the latest release from the
last remaining Spice Girt:

there won’t be any record
.'tfops. Anywhere. At the same time,

ie big record companies will have
been brought to their knees, des-

peratelystrip-mining theirbade cat-

alogues because they have no new
music to release. And all because of

digital music distribution.

If you believe that scenario,

you're touchingly uneomipted by
Net cynicism, broughton faythe reg-

ular. wild predictions ofcyberspace

doomsayers who trumpet the death
of this or that commercial dinosaur.

Yet if you take a walk through the

halls of the music industry multi-

nationals. there is unmistakable
anxiety etched on the faces ofmany
top executives.

{ w The big record companies have
always known that the development
of cyberspace is going to change
completelythe wgythey operate. But
now.new advances in the digital de-

liveryofmusic have sentthings spin-
ning out of their control

Typically, it’s the smaller, more
streamlined record companies that

are leading the way, with US label

TVrin/Ibne at the head of the pack.

After 21 years launchingbands such
as Babes in Toyland and the Re-
placements. for the Minneapolis-

based company the CD has already
gone the way of vinyL All its prod-
uct will now be sold over the Web as

CD-quality sound files, downloaded
into the machines of fans and paid

for < very’cheaply» by credit card. At
their Web site, you can try out the
musicbeforeyou buy it in the online

equivalentofthoseboothsthey used

to have in Fifties'record stores.And
thiswaytheycan boost the number
ofbands theysign - at least 1,000by
the end ofthe yean

TWin/Tone's revolution has been
made possiblebyanewdehvary sys-
tem called Liquid Audio. It used to

take hours to download a single

track. Liquid Audio does it in less

than 10 minutes, with Dolby Digital
technology providing CD-quality

. sound. The software is free, down-
. loadable from the LiquidAudio site,

and ifyou're up to date with your
music technology, and have a CD
recorder; with Liquid Audioyoucan
“burn” yourown CD, with tracks of

yourchoosing in the orderyouwant
to hear them. Halfthe fun ofbnying
a CD is getting the sleeve and
album information, but with liquid

Audio you get those too - album
graphics, lyrics and liner notes.

Paul Stark, TWin/Tone’s boss, is

adamantthathe has chosenthe right

way forward: “The present
rfi^hihiitinn fhain istnniiipffiripnl fhr

getting music in the hands, or ears,

of the music fans. For indie labels,

aswellasnewbands onmajors, this

antiquated system can eat up over

70percentofthe sellingprice ofeach
CD sold. “When the industrygets to
the pointwhen itcan delivermovies
and other full screen-motion videos

in real time, viahome delivery over

the Internet, there will be no need
forhome storage ofvideo tapes. CDs.
DVDs etc. It'sthe futureand it's com-
ing sooner than anyone imagines.”

The advantage of Liquid Audio
overotherdeliverysystems, such as
A2B,MPG-3 and RealAudio, is that

it allows encryption and water-

meriting, vitalsecuritymeasures to

prevent bootlegging. When a track

is downloaded, the buyer’s credit

card number is encryptedwithin it,

allowing theproducers to trace any
bootleggedtrackhackto the source.

But the multinationals, natural-

ly plan to go theirownway IBM is

curren% insecret negotiations with

WarnerMusicand Sony to launch a
digital music distribution system
with the Missionilmpossihle-style

code name, The Madison Project
Few details have emerged, but the

software is believed to have cost

around £12 million to develop.

The level ofsecrecysurrounding

the project shows how seriously

digitaldelivery isbang takenbythe
multinationals. AnycaO about it re-

sults in an uneasysilence and then
a suddenpassing ofthe buckto the
next level of the executive ladder.

Five calls wended a trail back and
firth across the Atlantic until Pa-
tricia Keel, Sony’s USvice-president

of corporate communications, fi-

nally said, “We’re not making any
commentwhatsoeveratdiemoment
about the Madison Project I think

you’ll find that no othercompanies
will commenteither” Warners and

IBM backed her up on thatfront
At the same time. Sony Warner

and BSkyB have become partners

in Music Choice, which willprovide

44 channels ofDJ-free music, from
opera and Sounds of India to love

songs and “generation rock", as
partofSky'snewdigitalTV system.
Sky’s system canberoutedthrough,
music systems and PCs as well as
TVs, although Simon Bazalgette,

MusicChoice'ssalesand marketing
director; was adamant the technol-

ogy wasn’t there “at the moment”.
The experience of downloading
from the web is pretty poor at the

moment,” he says. “And the con-

sumerdemand and marketing isn’t

there yet, butthat canbe developed
overtime.

“Rightnow,we are trying tobuDd
up a core music service. Sony and
Warners arewell aware that ifmore
people listen to more music theywill
buy more music.” The sudden ur-

gencyexhibited bythe multination-
als is fired by the knowledge that

some oftheirbiggest-earning artists

are already investigating digitalde-

livery systems. There would be
nothing to preventbands ofthe cal-
ibre ofREM or U2, with a well-es-

tablished, techno-smart fan base,

from cutting out the record compa-
nies completely. In the long term,

bands could show New Labour a
thingortwoaboutreaping the fruits

of their labours. •

Twin/Tbne's Paul Stark agrees.

Torsome groups, there trill bend
need for major labels. Majors won't

go away, but the landscape will re-

ally change. Most majors are con-

nected to television, movie and
game companies, i would guess
that the record divisions wfll turn

into promotionalwings Gottheother

divisions, using soundtracks and al-

bums to promote other products.

“Fbr the big groups, themoney is

in touring and merchandising.

Record labels are used as market-
ing companies. Groups who can.
have their own staff will soon, ask
why they are giving up so much of

the profits to their label.” ..

‘ Stark is. taking the long view,

which is alwaysahealthysignwhere

technology is concerned!. But
whether the multinationals find

some way to make (EgRal delivery

work forthem ornot there’sbarely

aglimmer ofbope Bar record stores.

Artists with tfaecommerdaldoutof
AD Saints, the SpiceGirisorBcyzone
don't come along very often, and
theirphenomenal success overthe

. last couple ofyears masks the feet

that themuseindnsbyisalreadyin
crisis. Record sales are generally
felling year-on-year - down 7 per

cent in the US last year; despite

almost twiceasmanyreleasesas the

year before. Record shops are cut-

ting backon tbenumberriftides ttey

stockand supermarkets and drain

stores are cutting the amount of

shelf space they have forCDs (cas-

settesarealmostgone).Tb loseeven

more sales to digital deliverywould
be a blow too much.

'

t

; The time scale of all this is still

open to debate, but with the poten-

tial (big), losers identified, who wifi

actually gain? Certain]y the bands,

who will directly reap tile financial

benefitsoftheirown music. Butmost

ofafl.it will bd the fans -or at least

the fans who are wired. They '(I get

the music cheaply, easily, and with-

outanyinterference from the record
company executives who think they

know better than the artists about
whatmakes agood song.

Besides, there’s not a lot ofsym-
pathy leftamongmusic fans for the

overbearing, multinational record
companies. Anger at the allegedly

artificially inflated prices ofCite lias

been simmering foryears, and it's

hard to shake the feeling that each
new format, CD. DAT or Mini disc,

is designed to pat more cash in the

coffers of big business rather than
for the benefit of the financially

strapped music lover. As in many
otherareas in the development of cy-
berspace, power is gradually shift-

ingaway from the big corporations
to the people who deserve it

And-thai will be music to most
people’s ears.

liomfTtme: luncw.tt.net

Liquid Audio, httpf/wuric.iiq-

uidnudio.com
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Websites
Bill pannifer

Jihads, poltergeists and
how to avoid ageing

Azzam Publications
http:, ivww.webstorage.com/—
jzzam index.html

For some unsettling insights into

recent events, by this site for Azzam,
a “jihad-oriented publishing

company". The aim is to make
available relevant texts in English,

and to “incite the believers", either

into making donations or preferably,

setting off to defend Islam abroad.

Documents include a lengthy and
'

influential tirade from Osama bin

Ladenl. Within the same, seemingly
unproblematic spectrum, there are

accounts and photographs of attacks

by mujaheddin against Russian

troops in Chechnya and Afghanistan

and of the deaths ofvolunteers

fighting For the Bosnian Muslims
against the Serbs. Boohs and tapes

are on sale, celebrating various

martyrs, and there’s lots of

interesting, though contentious, text

on jihad as a religious obligation. The
company emphasises it does not

support "terrorist acts against

innocent citizens".

Borley Rectory - the most
haunted house in England
httpr.'/www.borleyrectory.com/

These intriguing pages teem with

ghosts, poltergeists and phantoms

but are also about a search for roots.

Ipswich-born, Utah-based Vincent

O'Neil’s account ofa notorious

haunted house in Suffolk also

involves discoveries about his own

adoption and the colourful past of his

foster-mother. Trouble at the Rectory

- including an inexplicable flying

brick photographed by Life magazine

in 1948 - seems to have been caused

by a medieval nun walled up nearby

for an adulterous liaison. When

O'Neil’s mum stayed there in the

Thirties, she witnessed hundreds of

putatively paranormal goings-on,

though she herself seems not to have

been convinced. Much ofthe

ectoplasm is commercial-grade:

there are ghost tours, and chapter-

by-chapter links to O’Neil’s books

which, once the reader is hooked,

finish - with the URLs ofsubsequent

instalments available at $1Q each. An

audio dip of Mother's favourite movie

is also included— Psycho, inevitably.

The Museum of Science &
Industry in Manchester
hccp://w%vw.msffn.org.uk/shockect/

home,bcm I

Appropriately, this rite is both high-

tech and very busy. VRML, QTVR,
video-streaming and hi-fi sound are

all present and correct, and indude

some startling stereo sound effects,

an animated demo ofhow an
aeroplane flies, and film dips of

astronauts. The presentation is slick,

butperhaps more endearing are

online versions ofold-fashioned, low-

tech thrills. Here's one ofthose

games where you pass a loop along a

wire withoutmaking contact and

setting offa buzzer (trickier than

remembered from school fetes/.

Somewhat overdone - with ethereally

floating links and “distressed'’ old-

Smm-movie scratches - the site also

includes* sfarofl through a 19th-

century sewer which bears a vague
resemblance to a labyrinthine

Windows screensaver The museum
version of this indudes realistic

sounds and smells - the latter,

fortunately still beyond the reach of

the most ambitious Web designer

Aging! Aging! Aging!
http://wvw3-hrncedu/—dewis/aging/
This mayseem like a misspelt triple

cry of despair but the title page
shows a cheerflti chap morphing
gracefully through 40 years or so, and
emerging in old age wrinkfier but

without visible distress. Other images
are definitely haunting, though, as
the years accrete in a few seconds.

The site addresses the inevitability -

or otherwise - of “senescence". Is it

all about accumulated DNA damage,
or are we programmed to self-

destruct? And should we interfere?

Silly question: tbe rite looks at the
prospects cm offer, from antioxidant

boosting to obscure genetic
mutations in worms, and sounds a
note ofoptimism. “Human knowledge
is increasing at an exponential rate.

By this logic, some scientists believe

the human life span could be
increased to between 400 and 1,000

years within the next 20years.” Keep
eating those vitamins.

Pure Spam - Let's Fight It

httpY/www.pureamiga.co.ufc/spanV
Lovely spam, wonderful spam, sang
the Pythons, but times and attitudes

have changed. Programs linked here
seethe with murderous intent Spam
Slammer; Killer; Chcanpen Buster;

Hater, Exterminator... This site

outlines most of the available,

inadequate remedies, including

obvious advice on how to add a
spoiler to your address when posting
to newsgroups, and how to complain
to the spammer's ISP Intriguing^ -

7.04 per cent ofrespondents went
against the grain and claimed to

“love” being spammed. Who are
these people and why?

Send interesting, quirky or even (at

a pinch) cool rite recommendations
to webrites@dircon.co.uk

£SS~A

BT’sHighway connectsyou to the internet

fourtimesfaster than a modem.

Every internet user'knows aff about ' called BT Highway will tom an .ordinaty
r
.- - . - other ata stifliinpnssive 6-iKb per see-

the YW-irld Wide Wait Unless you’re one

of the few with a digital ISDN line, you've

been confined to 28.8 or, if yourejuckj;

56 Kb per second

But soon a remarkable innovation

phone line into a digital line, giving yon

speeds tif 128 Kb per second. • ~

.

And because the line is split into

two lines, you can even use one line for

the phone or fax.whUe surfing on the •

•
- BT Highway will be available h- m

September 15rh. Visit our web rite a.

www.highway.bt.com, and find

out how you could soon

avoid the wait.
<j jf?

0T HIGHWAY 15 AVAILABLE ON MOST 87 EXCHANGES AND IS SUBJECT TO 5U«»EV

HBHiafaS
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Bafta gets virtual and welcomes in the anoraks
:V i.mum*-.

FORTY YEARS after the British

Academy erfHim decidedto open its

doors to that upstart medium, tele-

vision, it has made a second mag-

nanimousconcession. The board of

the academy has voted to allow

interactive Web-heads (that is, those

people worldng innew media) tobe

admitted as members.
It is a case of the dinner jacket

finally acknowledging the anorak, in

an era when there can now be no

real doubtaboutwhich is the trendi-

er ofthe two. There is no indication

so fan however that the title of the

augustinstitution will begettingany

longer. Thedesirable acronym Bat-

man (British AcademyofTelevision,
Media and theNet) seems sadlyout

of the question. The tuwies of the

film and television world will, after

all, have enough to copewith as they

make room for the baggy-trousered,

body-pierced, pony-tailed new-

comers in the academy's bars and

restaurants.

Aside from opening up a whole

new membership pool for Bafta to

fish in, the move was prompted by
the academy's desire to shape up

and get virtual for the start of the

new millermhim. As a result, in Oct-

ober it will launch its own Interactive

Entertainment Awards, to beran in

associationwith ICL,the TT systems

and services' company.

Jane Clarke, the chief executive

ofBafta, sees her welcoming over-

tures to new media as a process of

reinvigoration: “We are confident

that the new members will bring a

wholenew dimension to Bafta aswe
enter the 21st century,” she says.

In the run-up to itsawards event,

the academy says It will now be

pleased to recognise the work of

games developers, testers, musi-

cians, modellers, graphic designers,

interactive producers, content and
Web editors, all of whom will be
eligible to join the ranks of Bafta’s

3,000 members.
The founding interactive mem-

bers of Bafta will include Tim Cor-

rigan of NoHo Digital, Richard

Creasey ofThe Digital Village and

Sue Texton of Macromedia. These

three will join Andreas Whittam

Smith, founding editor of The Inde-

pendent and now president of the

BritishBoardofFilm Classification,

and dttip othernewmedia luminar-

ies on thejudging panel for the In-

teractive Entertainment Awards.

The awards are intended to en-

compass all platforms of the inter-

active media, and entries are being

sought to reach theacademybefore
the looming deadline of 11 Septem-

ber The awards will be made in 11

categories, covering comedy news
and magazines, games, children's

sites, moving images and sound, as

well as special categories for design

and computer programming. Hie

winnerswfllbeannomiced on
290c-

toberata galaceremony to be com-

pered by Stephen Fry.a man

renowned, among other things, for

his involvement with film, television

and the Net
Ree membership ofBafta wfll be

ofifered to three representatives

from all those companies who are

shortlisted for the awards, for

others, foil annual membership wui

cost£160 a yeanThe touted benefits

ofBafta membership indude use of

the bars and restaurants for meet-

ings and lunches, free or discounted

. , ^ ipctures. events and
bekets to

Spring, a

first time this year).

",
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More
active Entertainment Asxma a

amiable on the Bafta uebs.ti at

http:Hvnow.baftxi.org

VANESSA THORPE

A Net to The high-roller:
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catch the
dark side

I think big hair
j

requires respect
j
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MY TECHNOLOGY
JENNY ECLAIR ON—

of the
moon

Can’t get to Cornwall next year for

the total solar eclipse? Never fear.

You can watch it in safety on the

Internet. By Stephen Pritchard

MYELECTRIC rollers are so old

and filthy, covered in dead skin

and hair. They ara toe sort of

thing I have to hide because they

do look a bit obscene.

They are easy to carry; the

travel pack has 10 rollers. Then I

have a very sturdy, larger set with

19 rollers for wuwwniim bouffant

effect I started using rollers when
I was about 15, and was instantly

transformed from a sweet-faced

15-year-old to a 40-year-old

divorcee. I never had any trouble

getting drinks.

I was forever leaving the

rollers on and having a panic half-

way through the disco. But I

you, and I think big hair requires

respect It's a tradition that

comes from Nashville, where

rather insignificant women would

use rhinestones and big bair.

I am incredibly swift at doing it

now; I could knock itup in 10

minutes. It’s the only exercise I

get I put them in and back-comb

and have Fatima-Whitbread-stvle

biceps from that. It is then

lacquered,to the point where it

could stand being in the centre of

nuclear fallout or a night on the

piss with me (which is a bit

similar). There isn't much skill

involved; like everything with me
it looks OK from a distance.

...... ..*&/.

IN JUST under a year’s time, the

lights will go out across much of

southern England. This will not be
a premature manifestation of the

millennium bug, but a total solar

eclipse.

The “line of totality” for the

eclipse on August n cuts across

Cornwall,through northernFrance,

Luxembourg, Budapest and on to

TUrkey, across Asia Minor and the

Indian subcontinent The last time

a total eclipse was visible from
Britain was in 1925; the next willbe
2090. More than 3 million people

headed tothe North-eastofEngland
towitnessthe last phenomenon, and
thatwas at a timewhen private cars

were a rarity. The authorities in

Cornwall are alreadygearingup for

congestion and possibly, chaos.

Roads will be dosed, and there is

talk of water shortages.

Travelling to Cornwall will not be
the onlyway to witness the eclipse,

however, if the efforts of a BT
employee come to fruition. Gary
Shainberg. who lives in the village

of Porthleven - just a mile from the

line of totality - is planning to broad-

cast the whole eclipse, which will last

for two minutes and six seconds,

over the Internet

Fbr more than a year now; Sham-
berg has been working on a website,

http: www.total-edipse.co.uk, orig-

inally planned as a commercial
venture. The site isnow being spon-

sored by BTnet and will act as a
technology showcase as well as pro-

riding services and background in-

formation for eclipse-watchers.

A basic site is already running.

and the main site will be live try

November. Initially, it will offer

information about (he eclipse, with

vantage points and timings, an
emergency accommodation direc-

tory; and a What Where and When
directory of local information. The
sitealsohasan officiallinktoNasa's

website. The heart of toe Total

Edipse site, though, will be the live

pictures. Shainberg will capture

eventsas theyhappen and broadcast
them over the Wfeb using three

technologies.The simplest is aWeb
cam,which uses push technologyto
refresh the image four times a sec-

ond. The Active Imaging camera is

already on band, focused on to toe

high streetfrom the bedroom ofhis

eldest son, Tom.
live video will come on to the site

from a digital video camera mount-
ed on the roof of the Shainbergs’

house.The camera will provide im-

ages both as RealVideo and using

Microsoft Netshow, via a twin-

processor Pentium H at Porthleven

connected via a 192kbps KHostream
leased line, and linked through the

Internet to a server at BT Labs at

Martiesham Heath, in Suffolk.

As Shainberg points out, the

whole site is based around tried-and-

tested technology. The trick is to

bring all the elements together in

time for the eclipse. The search is

still on for a suitable video-camera,

os filming the eclipse needs a long

telephoto lens.

Shainberg is also seeking per-

mission to use a track from Pink
Floyd’s Dark Sideofthe Moon dur-

ing the edipse itself, when all that
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*If it doesn’t really hurt, it doesn't work* Glynn Griffiths

Observers in San Jose, California, await total black-out Juan Carlos Ulate/Reuters

the cameras will show is blackness.

By an unnerving coincidence, the

track, which is called “Eclipse”,

lasts for precisely two minutes and
six seconds.

After the event, the plans are to

archive the footage as Quicklime
movies, and add still images. BT
plans to use part of the video as a

screen saver

Gary Shainberg is promoting the

site as the “safe way to watch the

edipse”. Looking directly at the

sun is dangerous - the intense light

can bum the retina of the eve - but

watching on screen will be com-
pletely safe- Fbrpeoplewho do want
to watch. Total Eclipse wfll be sell-

ing disposable, protective sun-

glasses, and there mil be advice on
safe viewing on the site.

Shainberg readily confesses that

he is not a die-hard astronomical en-

thusiast It is more the chance to put
the latest Internet technologies to

the test that drives him. The great-

est threat to the site is the weather
Cornwall is tipped as western Eur-
ope's best location, because the

weather records for August are

good. The best alternative location

to view the site would be Ttirkey.

Interest in the eclipse is starting

to grow rapidly, and Shainberg
hopes that his site wfll make areal
contribution to promoting one of

England's most beautiful, but also

economically disadvantaged areas.

“I was looking for two things." he ex-

plains. “Tb showcase the technology

and, originally, to make money out
ofit That has changed with the spon-

sorship. But it is also about pro-

moting the village, and the
South-west"

hated mymum and dad so much
that I didn't go back to check if the

house bad burned down.

They are not too great for the

condition ofyour hair Every time

I go to the hairdresser’s they

threaten not to bleach it because
it's on the verge ofsnapping offat

the roots. It is notjust neglected;

it’s been abused. I shouldn’t be
allowed anywhere near my hair

I like having two looks. My hair

is very thin and very small

naturally so when I am not

working I tend to put it in plaits

and look like Heidi with a
premature ageing disorder; then
ifI want to do the full-blown

Eclair that requires a big hair-do.

I can’t go on stage without full

hair because no one would notice

People try to tempt me with
curling wands but they are just
not the same, and foam rollers

don’t really work - you need to

burn your scalp. I reckon, if it

doesn’t really hurt, then it doesn't

work. Anyone who has dead
straight hair wants curls. Every
girl should have a set

The other thing I use is a
telephone permanently welded to

my ear. I don't approve of mobiles;
mine is gaffer's-taped together. I

have a pager as well but don’t

know how to set it- it’s full of old
messages. I am absolutely

clueless. I still can’t set up the
ironing-board. A complete
Luddite.

INTERVIEW BY
Jennifer Rodger
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Bringing the design community together
Richard hall is a Brit who
has transplanted from London to

California, where he is now the

producer of Netscape’s
developer websites DevEdge
Online »http:/,‘developer.

netscape.com) and Open Studio

(http:Vdereloper.netsrape.com/

openstudio), the two most
prominent guides to creating
websites on the Internet.

Richard was first exposed to

the Web while studying IT
Management at London
Business School when some
friends introduced him to

Mosaic. Since that time he has
set up websites for clients of the

ad agency Euro RSCG Wnek
Gosper as well as the http-J/the

www.zorg.com site for the Sci-Fi

Channel Richard started

working for Netscape in 1996,

producing toe Netscape

developer site which “fulfilled a

dream ofwanting to work in the

[San Francisco] Bay Area”.

found them to be useful
regardless of the browser Fm
programming for How does

Open Studio deal with the cross-

browser issue?

Open Studio fry to foster a sense
of community? Is it working? WEB DESIGN

Richard Hall: We understand

that deploying sites which work
cross-browser is important.

Writing two versions ofa Web
page is not an ideal solution.

Some time ago, as a result of

this feedback, we geared up to

make all our new Dynamic
HTML examples on Open Studio

cross-browser. When 1 hear

about a new piece ofsample
code being produced for the site,

the first question I ask the coder
is whether it's cross-browser

and, if not, whether they’ can
take the extra time to ensure
that it does work cross-browser

We host neariy as many cross-

browsercode examples as
Navigator-specific examples on
Netscape Open Studio.

Jason Cranford Teague: I've

enjoyed Open Studio and

DevEdge Online's articles and

JCT: “Online Communities” is

one of the big buzz-words going

around these days. How does

RH: Online Communities are

still very much in their youth,

and they're becoming
increasingly valuable resources

to obtain expert opinion and

help. Open Studio includes

newsgroups for members to

connect up with their peers and
get solutions to their issues.

With Open Studio, we’ve

sought out expats in many
aspects of website-building to

contribute to the site - it's not

just articles from Netscape

contributors, but a forum where,

for example, you can read

Richard Hoy. who moderates the
online-advertising mailing list

and explains the critical issues

faced by banner advertisers

today. We understand that

there’s a wider audience out
there that has more expertise,

and Open Studio is there to bring

the website design community
together.

The potential mass audience

ofthe Web provides an amazing

video dip sent around the Net to

TV executives. South Park went
on to reach cult status. I think

we’ve only started to see the
creative potential the Web has of

bringing new talent into the light

of day. Working at Netscape on
Open Studio is great, because

we’re helping others to unleash

their creativity on a medium that

Netscape played a key role in

bringing to a wide audience.

website design. We’ve also

encountered some great games
that use DHTML technology,

such as Online Frogger
(www.usagreen.oig/frogger/) by
Dan Haddk, and a tribute to

Spawn (developecnetscape.
com/docs/demos/

spawn/indexLhtmB by a Spanish
programmer Paco Gracia

Jason
CRANFORD
TEAGUE

JCT:You mention that the Web
fosters new talents. Have you

discovered any “new talent”

while running Open Studio?

JCT: It's good to hear thatXML
will be a part of Navigator 5.0,

but I'm a little fuzzy on what
XML will mean to Web
designers. What potential do you
see forXML in Web design?

We've only just started

to see the potential of

the Web for new talent

draw for creativity. Fbr those

who are truly capable, toe

Internetprovides a mechanism
for notoriety to be achieved so
much more quickly- take a look

at South Park. It emerged from a

RH: Sure. Jeff Rouyer dabbled
in Dynamic HTML in his spare

time and won a recent Netscape

Dynamic HTML competition.

His site was totally original and

impressed even the Netscape
coders who had built the

functionality into the browser;

His site, HTML Guru
(wwwhtznlguru.com), really

shows howyou can make a site

that stands apart from the

crowd. He nowwrites books on

RH: I think the real value of
XML is the ability to separate
content from presentation in
terms of Web page design. For
instance, ifa designer wants to
change the “look and feel" ofa
site, they could take advantage
ofXML tags to change the
presentation, without having to
recode manually each individual
Web page and without affecting
pre-existing content Website-
builders frequently need to

change the design of their sites
and it can be a big undertaking.
XML provides an effective way
to adapt sites more quickly.
From a website-builder’s

perspective, support forXML is
also important on the back-end,
ensuring that Web servers,
and/or content databases that
serve their Web pages, also
support XML.

It will ultimately be the
proliferation of XML-enabled
clients - like Navigator 5X that
contains an advanced XML
parser - thatwill enable website-
builders to begin building not
just Web pages, but to architect
their entire sites to be viewed
through a combination ofXML

Cascading Style Sheets
(U5S).

lb see a list qfthe links in this
a*td other related links:

h^j^^.wd3bedenoironments
f^extmpksf34Mrrd
Send e^mail comments and

toJason Cranford
Tfogueat: mdyiD&design

mdsprmg.com
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GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(HOOKS, REPORTS, JOURNALS
BROCHURES, MAGAZINES)

MM rich, but wffll a CHAPTERHOUSE comae bettkid you £200 - C300awrt wU ba yom H you va suxasskd. (Nnm i«r go to 3b bours
art a Honieai CIO an bout) Qwproabeaustafari many success
Stories EMM- the past seven years at training.

People Ha yon with no experience vta enjoy reading can buiM a
pod business. Bui ratMng In Uu Is ess* Rod itm fua beta Inuhn pinp iww
• SEVS+VEAR TRACK RECORD TRAINING FREELANCERS AND
PUBLISHERS .

• BANT SUCCESSFUL STUDOfTS
PROFESSIONAL EXPEHISWB3 TUTORS
(PUHUSHHJS AND FREHAMCERS1

•ADVICE AND MARKING OF ASSKMHENTS
• CORRESPONDENCE COURSES OR FACG-TO+ACE SEMINARS
•MARKETING ADWCEWOW TO GET STARTH)
• RESPECTS CERTIFICATES TO PROVE TOUR ACWEVEMEHT
Far year tree pmqtnrtin write IS CHAPTERHOUSE.
2 SOUTHERNHAT WEST EXETER EX1 1JG
TWr 01392 493488 Fat 013S2 498006

OPEN TODAY - WAITING FOR YOUR CALL

S

RDB PROGRAMMERS
AND ANALYSTS

International software Consultancy
currently looking to recruit a number of
graduates with a minimum of 3 years
commercial experience in one of the

following areas
- Oracle, PL/SQL. Pro*C
- Oracle 7 Forms 4.5, Reports 2.5
- Oracle Developer/Designer 2000
- Visual Basic
- C++

Salary up to £25k plus bonus to

commensurate with experience. Please

send CV to The Secretary. Unison
Software International Ltd, Airport

House, PurleyWay, Croydon CRO OXZ
or Fax to 0181 287 9348.

SYSTEM ANAUt-ST FOR LUC
Ccmui) computer Software Lid (CCS.) an csuNz-hcd and pining
company invite* cormpondeiKV fmm qualified individual!. la staff

variocr. projects in the U K. Candidates mini have good

ti «nmtimestkm stalk add Jl (cast tncltty-fuur uHnUhs experience in

analysing, designing, developing, implementing ami troubleahooiing

database \yMemv and applications. Use of roc nl the Mkwiug
comhinatioai in periiinning job duties:

• UNIX SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR WITH UNIX INTERNALS,
TCT-IP.CC++.

• SYBASE DBA. UNIXOC++.

• UNIX.CC++.ORACLE.
• POWERBUILDER, C.SYBA5E ORACLE, UNIX
• VISUALOC++.W1NDOWS-NXSOL
• SOLGUPTA WINDOWS. SYBASEORACL£ CC++.
VISUAL . BASIC. SYBASEjCIRACLE, CA> *. POWERBUILDER.

Musi have a degree in compnier Science or Engineering or

Malhemaficv.

Satny Negyilubk'

IT interested please mail response toe

RO. Ben 1 2S2U Indepcodcni Newspapers.

IQ* Floor,One Canada Square, Canaiy Wharf EI4SDL

International Technology Company
require

Computer Professionals for projects across tte UK.

II you have a proven track record in any of the foflowtog,

we can offer you the most challenging opportunities;

Ctart/Server - Grade, Sybase, Informix

Mainframe - Unisys V Series, HP 9000,

IBM 3090, CoboVCICS/DB2

Internet - Oracle Web, Java. HTMl/CGl

SIP - SAR BAAN, Oracle/Rnancials.

Applicants will fcteaBy possess 2 years

experience and a degree. Salaries Reg.

CVs ex MrP Mgn, Melntnr brimnUm Todnolsgies Ltd,

Other Bbbss, 243-245 Sefent Bead, Londu SE25 GXP

SYSTEMS ANALYST/DEVELOPMEITT SPECIALIST

InBirafionaf wttirare constancy reqiires mounted professoral mm tie

tmarnna skfc m fain our expanding openOares.

Syttan Anatists lesponsUe fir bdng «di Menol cestonns and

|

dnri^jmeni spociaMs. you witma ptntal role mfl (mure dwdownurt so

we are lootang Lot pnwen skis across taanfl and unofenertadon of projeefc

utfiofng RPG40P CL experiencs h finance. Socintes and MFC flflictry:

Smrispoe* Specialists - Hpaierad dowtapos C++. UMX. an)

VClW. BASIC trammg a Jan and jssodated Werner appfcaUac. ft succeed

n mere enrnonments you win be oi postgraduate caftre. raw strong UtthnicN

ojieiTi«amlalleasi3yB3ro
-

e»pHten«riyiitBCW)senli8«

Sobry up to 00.000 + DeneBts

CVs In PO Bn 21P15, bfington, Lawton tl 1WS

E\pamtinglTiximpanyspeci^iseiiininiffP&andmlienet

soltwarelhardware development require

R & D Manager
Candidate should be fluent in WAN and LAN protocols

(eg ATM Frame relay), Object Oriented Programming.

Cybase. SOL. Power BuMar. Java. C++. Visual Basic.

Real Time Programming with a irtKnmm one year experience

tnR & D of Hi-Baxhndth Protocols. Engineering or IT degree

essential along with fluency in Korean language Salary K20.

CVS to Hamah Kapur, Grantocb Sernas Industrial Ltd

S9kiii House, 5-7 Bath toad, Heathrow TWB 2AA

Comms & Control
UMTS and GSM Technology

Mun East/Wast “J
'“*

lit® company 6 sent) De 3 MHO leadef r UBrftS end 2nd

GSM iccnmfcQ. INy« F^tawjrrccnBOBQ
UirPijffiouT me war. inefartne Software iec++. cn.

aw tipm nutate communuswons twoeour^wrtnaD^wawa

ban 1 vktv rw p

M

iivtw. iww <^
nus' afc-t spev

nmlfWin *aae4W+ BM»
The, iMw.hc company * socamoartnc «*•

W«l aaoncoroni n GSM fccfxuto©:^
reqtvre^vurel, 01 EfWno#- sS£
openenav u> Sm«

an tnieiww wu sbouM tdee^r have a fiood “Beewbc n
ewfiBocc U1 C C++, wndocs a UMX. where any u&n

cfrtrrofw, comirt, evpenence ffi be eureovetv

me non..

li%»t Camrti. GSM .ire some of IP* ng,
can oeagn uwfiM atonmne ro ^ ^
crqt oi rtMttouo.

adlonae?. 'ou nil rwwl o dmarc aXcOOemre '
uar<^

nj-ecs«
Ptf^aanc a 1 Dr^.' or trtvilb Jnjffie

a retwa TuDieP. II juu .-m sss rotaftWd. tw
flgTjftfi/BCg

me tor a efut ' MUllin

•SWP
RECRUITMENT
Tel: 01+12 212555
fee 01+12 251555

’j9uiTV&pm) (eves' arid WVarfxlsi

3nd Floor.
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DEVELOPERSAND NETWORK ENGINEERS:ALL LEVELS
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If you .-tee bright, ambitious and hard working, then v/e can provide you \

with an opportunity to prove yourself. We offer a fast track to increased

responsibility which altows you to control how you progress towards meeting

f

\ To apply, pltc

Iorr»^ ocw+nd
1

include full decaili) tcS

: either pboneifar jniipplicition

i * printed copy of yiu

r

CV

•our career aspirations.

Ms S Chouffot

l*TAn»Jy^i» *nd Dew^1-
* Limited

Pride Court

BO^IWh^ce Lion Strwec

0171-276 1?07

stnedfliifdotiiLt o.iiii

Our tedipkal staffare not just numtsers .

on the payrofl - they are our'managers and

consultants of the firtare.They are involved

'in aH aspects of-the profession including -

project managernent araJy^s and busHaess

;

development
!

’ :

; .A :

.

We use the latest obpset^oriented,
.

.

development tools to produce bespoke

dient/server and Rttranel appJiistiohs. ...

We have extari^vefy researched methods

of deploying database appliqitions on .

the internet and are developing ground1

breaking, dynamic web systems.

Wte need both development and network

engineering staff at' all levels, from

pnagr^mmers and engineers to systems

analysts and project leaders. You do not .

. need to have any speqfic experience,

but it v/ould be useful if developers had

knowledge of object-oriented programming.

. client/server or intranet techniques and

a major RDBMS.

As well as hwinj the right characteristics to fit

into our organisation, you will also be:

a. ai graduate with a 2:1 or better In an

.' appropriate subject

»- technically oumanting

« acbfe to leam qtriddy and solve problems

• able t» communicate orally and in writing

•
.

ccrmmtoed ro following quabty procedures

• witting to work on assignments at diems' sites.

IT

VMe offer excellent pay and benefits and.

if you perform well, you can expect fast

promotion as we grow. The package includes:

• non-contributory pension

private health insurance

• He insurance

> permanent heakh Insurance

• share options

• 25 days holiday.

We provide training and support within a

challenging work environment.The Company

is young, dynamic and based in a liwty part

of central London.We operate a strict

no-smoking policy.

You want safe
and secure?

. . f
e
- . . V 1

.

Read the next ad

—digitalpeople

—

INTERNET TECHNOLOGY
Working at digitalpeople is a unique experience. We're young, shit-hot and have an impressive

blue-chip client list that our older IT competitors would loll for. We have made our name developing

some awesomely innovative (nice word this) business solutions for multinationals using emerging

internet technologies.

Enough of the boring stuff. The bottom line is that things are changing and moving, so we're in the

market for a couple of child prodigies and the occasional talented adult to push these technologies

to their limits.

Programmers (£18 - £35k)

Analyst Programmers must not play football, skateboard, or attempt to communicate with Pizza

Hut using a Microsoft Agent, when John is on the phone. He is notoriously easy to agitate, and
ferocious once roused. And never, ever, no matter how much he begs or pleads, feed David after

midnight.

You must also want to join a team of really wicked young programmers developing cutting edge
intranet and internet systems. You will demonstrate both expertise in relational databases, SQL,
Visual Basic 4/5, Microsoft Internet Technologies (IIS, ASP) and Component Object Model (COM,
DCOM, Transaction Server), and have a good eye for design.

Analysts (£20 - £35k)

Systems Analysts must be willing to dean their teeth and brush their hair once in a while because
some clients like that sort of thing. They must be good listeners, quick thinkers and sharp talkers.

They must not become distressed if Marcus refuses to change his HTML - ever.

You will discuss detailed requirements with clients, propose technical approaches, finalise and

document total system designs, lead a team and maintain end-user contact on ail issues. In our

perfect world, you will be a profident entity modeller, an accurate dataflow diagrammed a dextrous

module spedfier and completely at home with relational databases and SQL.

Please send your attitude and CV to:

Jane van Zyl, digitalpeople, 35-37 Grosvenor Road,Twickenham TW1 4AD
email: jane@digitalpeople.com • URL: www.digitalpeople.com

MARKET
DATA
ANALYST

City Consultants

£Excellent Package

Our client is a well known City institution with an unrivalled

reputation within Private Banking, Investment Management and

Stockbroking. They are currently seeking an experienced Market Data

Analyst to ensure that the business can be adequately supported.

You must have strong Market Data knowledge, a sound technical

understanding of how services are delivered and have a good

knowledge of rhe services available in the market at present. This

role demands very strong communication skills as you will be

liaising with users, fT support personnel and Vendors. You must be

able to negotiate Vendor contracts to achieve the best terms and

conditions far the company, present at senior level and be able to

think strategically and deliver appropriate solutions.

Other key responsibilities will indude:-

Budget Management, Management of User Requirements,

Training, Contract and invoice Regulation,

Market Data Strategy, Year 2000 Compliance.

This is an exceptional opportunity for the rightcandidate to work

within an organisation committed to quality.

Rek 98/851 MD

For information please contact.Miles Davis,

quoting the reference number at CITY CONSULTANTS LIMITED 17/29 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PS.

Teh 0171 4221901. Fax: 0171 422 1999.

Email: mdavis@citycon5ultarrts.com Web Site: www.cityconsultanfs.com

SAP RESOURCE SPECIALISTS

Mandarex are international SAP resourcing specialists. We are constantly recruiting

for all the major Logo Partners and End Users. We speak to Project Managers, SAP
Consultants and SAP Users, supporting and advising them on Career Opportunities

and the SAP Market UK and Worldwide.

If you are looking at your next career move call us now for advice.

SAP YOUR FUTURE.

CONTRACT POSITIONS
SD German speaker with 2yrs minimum SAP for Germany top rates 6m

+

IS Information Systems functional expert with some ALE knowledge a plus 3m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with knowledge and experience of programming within Information

Systems preferred SE UK 6m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with at least a year SAP and good programming background Oxon 3m

+

FI/CO China for 2 years? Fluent Mandarin not required.

Many more current requirements for all SAP Skillsets - looking for a new contract or

thinking about your first? Contact Claire on 0498 634 890.

Email: mandarex@compuserve.com Website: http://www.mandarex.com

PERMANENT POSITIONS
SAP R/3 UK £40k - £55k + Bonus
A large UK based SAP Logo Partner have requested an urgent need for 6 SAP
consultants with at least 1 year of module experience. Training in other modules will

be available.

SAP R/3 UK £60k - £75k + Bonus
A midlands based SAP consultancy requires experienced SAP Project Managers with

at least one year SAP experience, certification will be offered, as well as the chance
to be part of a well known and established SAP partner.

FCMA MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS Hants £40k - £50k negot + Bens
Our client is looking for four qualified and experienced Management Accountants

with knowledge of SAP who are able to find their way around the system. You will be
offered training and the opportunity to work in an SAP environment

Please contact Paul Henderson Mobile 07775 762 395. Tel Lorraine Loudon on
0181 204 0192, Mobile 0958 962 946.

To advertise in this section please call Dave Hague on 0171 293 2691 or Bronwen Olsen on 0171 293 2547. IT.

Appointments also appear every week in the Smart Moves tabloid section of the Independent on Sunday.
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concur
Integration Engineer -

to £40K + benefits

London
Concur Technologies integrates XMS travel and expense systems into client Web

servers, mail systems and accounting systems - general ledger, payroll and

accounts payable. Integration engineers analyse submitted expense report data, and

customise solutions for each client’s configuration using a combination of

database triggers, stored procedures. Visual Basic and VB Script, taking advantage

of COM objects. Integration engineers also develop custom VB applications to

meet client needs. Potential to travel throughout Europe.

Requirements:

Visual Basic and VBScript

SQL understanding and language command
Database experience essential

some knowledge of accounting helpful

Concur Technologies is die leading provider of employee facing applications.

Concur's integrated state of products automates core business processes that

impact all employees, such as travel expense management and procurement —

dramatically improving employee productivity and business bottom-line success.

Its flagship product, the Xpense Management Solution (XMS), is currently used

on hundreds of thousands of desktops in over 125 companies worldwide.

Please send your CV and covering letter stating current salary to:

Charlotte Mulady, Concur Technologies, 75 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5BN.

Tel: 0171 329 2981

Fax: 0171 329 2982
Email: CharlotteM@Concur.com
www.Concur.cora
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Information & Technology Directorate

IT SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
(A&C5)

Salary: CIRCA £14 - 18,000 DEPENDENT ON EXPERIENCE

The Trust: An Acute service NHS Trust, employing approximately 1700 staff on three sites.

Joyce Green Hospital is two minutes away from the M25 at the Dartfbrd River crossing, making

it accessible for many parts of the South East. We are the flagship PFI hospital rebuild ready for

commissioning in the year 2000 and offer an exciting opportunity for the right candidate.

The Role: To manage on a day to day basis the LAN network infrastructure of the Trust and to

ensure the smooth running of die systems across the network. Duties will include maintaining

an accurate library of network documentation, troubleshooting of the LAN and, where

necessary, replacement Or reconfiguration of network hardwa(^software. Also the role will

include travel between the three sites, and backup support to the other members of the IT

The Person: Ideally the person will be educated to graduate level and have eighteen months

to two years relevant experience with skills or knowledge of the following, Retix Routers and

Bridges, Cabletron Hubs, HP Openview, and UNIX administration, Windows NT and VMS

would also be an advantage.

For an application pack please contact: Personnel Services Department Joyce Green

Hospital, Dartford, Kent DAI 5PL. Tel: (01322) 283599 (24 hr answetphone).

Please quote reference number: 273/3/SfW

Closing date for completed applications: 21st September 1998

lflfe are committed to working towards equal opportunities
and a no smoking environment

Network Support Devon To £25K

A leading manufacturer Is now looking to recruit a talented individual able to

demonstrate strong Windows NT skills. Other experience of Interest Includes MS Office,

Lotus Notes and ICP/IR Call for full specification.

VB Developers Bristol To £3QK

Existing opportunities exist wflhin this major financial consultancy for VB Developers with

at least 6 months experience. Call for detailed information.

Technical Support Swindon To £24K

This is on excellent chance to join one of the UK’s most prestigious consultancy, where
opportunities are endless. Skills of interest Include SQL Windows, Oracle, UNIX or Ingres.

Coil for more information.

Access Developer Bath To £21

K

Do you have at least 6 months commercial Access experience and wish to develop
you; skills to the full? If so this Bath based company wishes to hear from you.

For mote information regarding this position and any of the above contact Laura.

South West Computer Resources
14-16 St Thomas Street, Bristol BS1 6JJ

Tel: 011 7 987 7755 FaxiOl 17 987 7701 :

.

TBj(,44)<Mfl44tMM
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INFORMIX PROFESSIONALS CONTRACT OR PERMANENT
We have a number of exciting opportunities for candidates with

commercial experience of Informix based throughout me UK from
New Era to Standard Engine. To discuss your requirements please
call Jonathon Brown.

REPO SYSTEMS EXPERIENCE

At excellent opportunity exists for experienced C++ developers with

Repo applications experience. Upper quartile salaries and excellent

benefits based in the aty.

GAIN COMMERCIAL JAVA BANKING EXPERIENCE

If you have good C++ skills and 3 real interest in Java we have a
small number of opportunities based in the M4 corridor for you to

team JAVA in a commercial banking environment and gain Microsoft

certification.

If you are interested in any of the above positions or simply seeking a
real career opportunity then please telephone or send your C.V. and

references to A & P Computer Services, A & P House, Barnet

Business Centre. Alston Road, Barnet, Herts. EN5 4EL Tel: 0181

449 9496 Fax: 0181 449 6367 email: admin@apjobs.demon.co.uk

MONDAYREV'I^W' 't

icAC
FAX: 0171 293 «05

Ni;W

TOWER HAMLETS

Ottawa Hill Housing Trust is

to the high quality management of

rented homes in London. We aim to

provide innovative solutions to

contemporary housing problems.

'
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\ « ’ ’

SUPPORT SERVICES

2 SENIOR APPLICATION
PROJECT OFFICERS

SEM0 R SYSTEMS

ydaiimstkatok
£25,608 inc LW plus £3,000 Supplement until April 1999

(The supplement will be paid pro-rata m monthly instalments)

Ref. SPS/15/456

These vacancies are located in the Application Development & Support

Services Section, which Is part of the Borough's IT department and

responsible for providing ail aspects of PC and AS400 based software

developmenland support The work calls for team players who are committed

to continually improving the technical service provided to our doits.

These posts will be responsible for maintaining and supporting the

Financial Systems, which are supplied by JDEdwards. during the process

of migrating to a year 2000 compliant version.

Ideally you will be familiar with both AS400 and PC environments, but far
,

the right person a training package can be offered. -.+

Candidates will need experience of -producing reports from Financial

Systems preferably using AS400 Query and JDEdwards report writing tools.

Familiarity with Accounting and Financial business system requirements-

'

and specifying software solutions would be an advantage.

These posts offer the opportunity to develop analysis, design arid project

management skills In a challenging business environment y r -

J

_ .

The successful candidates will be expected to be self starteEfand feeble/.',

to communicate effectively with all levels across the IT <$ent base;- and1 -:

with 3rd party suppliers. v •. .

/'
;

i >; •

These posts are on the career ladder torgjbtid Ft graduates.

Application Pads-for Hosts are avaBdbfer' A* -

from our24hoarRedb&r&H 0171-3644488. -.'L . -ZAi
A speaal mirtcixii.serviceMaya^abte-Ior'jhese wtift;';

hearingtind speechfmpairh&it oh 0t?l-35$:4489L
: ~'

Pfea^rQuote 1 the rejewit post reference itimb&r-

up to £30,000 pa

You will implement and manage our IT resource lauding

i

internal technical and consultancy support. Ensuring

efficiency and security of the operating systems, so

networks (Novell and NT server), you will provide day-to-0 y

maintenance and support, installation and configuratio

software as well as provide advice to users via a help me.

With a computing degree or equivalent knowledge, you will have

a sound knowledge of software applications (Microsoft an

networks) and hardware. A quick, analytical and iogica in

capable of solving complex problems, you will be numerate wj

first-class communication and training skills and will be tota y

committed to providing the ultimate in customer service.

Octawa Hill Housing Tntst is an equal opportunities employer and

welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

. For an application pack, please write to: The Personnel

I

Department Octavia Hill Housing Thist, Soane House,

303/315 Latimer Road, London W10 6RA- Or

telephone: 0171 460 3998 (24 hr answerphone). f |
Please quote ref: SSA/1. Closing date: 14

abo/eytfteq requesting your application form.
\

Opsrng <M& Thursday, 17th September 2998.

9
'SAl&
w.*9

September 1998. CWTSTV'B IN PFOPLb

- the original innova t or * in ft o n * i « g_

REAL TIME
^ Vfe^ ensure laimess ard equal oppofM^ ttirouglxiui our mrifoce indin

servftsftfaftey We wttame appUfetas him suitably tided candidates regardless

cf etfrtdty, prefer. cfisfcfery, sexuafty, re&gion or age.

if you have good
C”, C+ + ,

ADA or Firmware

~PC SUPPORT ASSISTANT-
Gty

Bankside is a leading Lloyd's of London agency, underwriting insurance

business on a worldwide bass. Our main Gty office has a modem,

multi-site WAN consisting of around 400 nodes mostly operating within

an NT/Novell server environment We are currently seeking a PC
Support Assistant to join our fT Operations group to provide front-fine

user support.

Experience of installing and configuring PC equipment, a sound

understanding of Windows 95. Novell/NT administration and providing

support for Microsoft Office are all essential for this position. Experience

of working with Microsoft Exchange would be hdpfuL

Candidates must have good presentation and communication skills, and

the ability to deal face-to-face with a wide range of users.

A competitive City salary and excellent benefits are offered, together

with an opportunity to gain exposure to new technologies in a successful

organisation relying heavily on a sophisticated fT infrastructure. If you

wish to apply for this position, please write, enclosing your CV and giving

your current salary and daytime telephone number to:

The Personnel Department, Bankside Underwriting Agencies Limited,

Beaufort House, 15 St Botolph Street, London EC3A 7PA.3
BANKSIDE

from 1-10 years experience in a technical

computing environment and are degree qualified,

we have permanent vacancies with client

companies throughout the UK developing

stare of the art technolog/.

Vi K At

SALARIES TO £40K
For further details telephone

or send CV to

John Ford Recruitment,

63 Wood Street, Barnet, Herts EN5 4BT
Telephone: 0181 447 1143

Fax: 0181 4^9 9248

E-mail: jford@atlas.co.uk

Web: http://wvAv.johnford.co.uk

Connection Software develop advanced

telecommunications applications in C-+ under UNIX and

Windows. We have vacancies for o full-time developer, a

full-time tester and a part-time marketing
professional

To successfully deliver mission critical applications and

maintain very high levels of customer satisfaction we provide

strong support to cur staff and actively encourage personal

development. Above all, we ore professionals in every way. At

least one year's commercial experience is essential.

Please send your C.V. to - john? csoft.co.uk c
John Col!

Connection Software
39 1 City Road. L ondon EC1 V 1NE
Telephone 0171-713 3000 fax- 0171-713 S001

'vv-vft #»* *

CONNECTION
SOFTWARE
Sy-J

fix’ 2/i •ivutHimenaJ or^niudon bmd in the

mite town of Brecon, you wi be required 10 develop and

rratnain environmental daabtct.GXS.and offce syntmOfou

w* supervise LT, soft,advise on die purchase of software and

hardwire, and vwxfc with ai sections of theAutfioriiy on the

effective use of IT. together with lifting widi odier National

Parks and Authorities.The appointed person v»S hive

• at lease 4 yean experience ofworfcrg in a networked PC
environment

experience of network operating systems using Novel
Netware Y3X ftWindows NT serverV4

* experience ofG1S systems

* experience of PC hardware > software Insolation ft

configuration

* ideoBf.good management ticBs. written ft verbal

communication sMUs ft the abiiqr to work as part of a team.

For on Informal rfacosston pfease contortAudny OaUey
on 01874 824437

For hardier dezaBs and application farm please send targe SAE
to Head ofSupport Services, Brecon Beacons National

Park,7 Glamorgan Street, Brecon LD3 7DP.

Closing dacer 14W98 Interview®2J/9/9S
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The Independent
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zvww.ecmseLco.uk
or call

ECM Selection Ltd
01638 742244

“
Mirror Group”

SCRUTINEER/PROOF READER
Mirror Adrertisuig Production department has a vacancy fora Night Scrutineer.

Applicants must have gramnuiic engtish. good spelling <s essential, be computer
literate and an eye for detail. This shift is 5 nights per week 7.00pm-2.30am,
training will be given on our systems,

In addition to a competitive salary, nr also offer free health insurance and many
other substantial benefits.

Heasc write with CV and full salary history to:

Maureen Sayrra. Production Manager,

One Canada Square. Canary Wharf London EIT SAB

CIMA
results

See them first on Sunday 6th September

in the Independent on Sunday.

A special feature will also follow on Wednesday 9th September. To place

youradvertisement please call the City Finance team on: 0171 293 2547
i

¥THE independent
THE INDEPENDENT

ON SUNDAY

To advertise in this section please call Dave Has

—

0171 293 2691 or Bronwen Olsen on 0171 293 2S47
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^““between Robert Bedford and Robert

Zf01^ 18 °ne of the most intensely unsettling^ n® play5 Tbbi Bo°^ a Montana

SKEESSaSraii**

to Booker; hoping for them to be cured. The
PS?fe 35 effldentbr acted, but it’s despicably

West EndABC Tottenham Court Road,

£
Barbican Screen, Chelsea Cinema. Clapham

re House, Hammersmith Virgin, Notting
Coronet, Odeon Camden Tenon. Odeon
ngton, Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon

WHfcrbte Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Screen on
BjJcer Street, Screen on the Hitt, UCI Whiteleys,
V^in FulhamRoad

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Director Guy R&chie

Starring: Dexter Fletcher. Vlnnie Jones
While Lock. Stock and Two Smoking Barrels
mixes deadpan humour with cold brutality d la

Tbrantino. the film's defining characteristic is its

resilient morality.

Ritchie's direction is showy to the point of

distraction, but, beneath the cruel violence and
coarse humour, this is a nostalgic piece, as

hinted at by the dosing nod to The Italian Job.

VSbstBndABC Tottenham CourtRoad, Elephant
& Castle Coronet. Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
CtmdenTbumOde<mKensmgUm,OcieanMar^e
Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, RitzyCinema,
ScreenonRakerSt, UCIWhUeleyx, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin TVocadera, ftfomer Village West End

MR NICE GUY (IS)

Director SamoHung
Starring: Jackie Chan, Richard Norton. MiW Lee
This largely disappointing addition to Jadde
Chan’s oeuvre does have its moments. But the

combination ofcomedy and adventure doesn't geL

West End: Virgin Trocadero

THE REAL HOWARD SPITZ fPG)

Director Vadm Jean

Stanlng: Kelsey Grammer, Amanda Donohoe
From the direct ofLeon the Pig fbrmer comes
this sunqy little comedy starringKelsey (Prosier)

Grammer as a grouchy lads' writer who hates

children. Makes up in verve and witwhat it lacks

in originality. West End UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Trocadero

THE PROPOSITION (15)

Director Lesh L/nka Giatter

Starring: Kemeth Branagh, Madeleine Stowe

Historical drama unavailable forpreview at time of

going to press. West End: ABC Ponton Street

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PGl

Director David Mamet
Starring: Campbel Scott, Steve Marin

David Mamet’s intricate little thriller is a playful

exercise in twisting a plot until it locks; there is

a scientific detachment about the way be explores

every permutation of his Kafkaesque scenario,

though the movie is also slyly funny.

West End Gate Notting Hitt, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix Cinema,
Rtta® Cinema. Screenon the Green VirginFidham
Road, WrpmHi^/TTttrrfcet

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS
_

Film Ryan Gilbey
.

'
. ?“SllE% BOOGIE NIGHTS earned its

:
. 7 -.VM.r ' despicablyyoung writer-director Paul

*g£gSfc ' ^ Thomas Anderson two Oscar nomina-
'

' tions (one far his sprawling and
•' \ ambitious screenplay, the other for

Burt Reynolds' touching performance

as a pom director; left). How good is it?

Very good in places, though confused

about its own intentions. Savour this

trawl through the porn industry for its

performances, including Reynolds,

Julianne Moore as his otherworldly leading lady, and Mari; Wahlberg

displaying a chipmunk cheeriness as rising porn idol Dirk Diggler. It

doesn't hang together as well as the masterful soundtrack, which is

assembled like a delicate mosaic.

Prince Charles Cinema, London WC2 (0171-437 8181) 3pm
Tm not a fan of Hie X-Files television series, but the film version works

well, perhaps because the show was so dndaiatically inclined in the first

place. No surprises, but some nice “boo!" moments, as well as the

understated (and underrated) comic charms of David Duchovny.

On release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
TONIGHT SEES the unveiling ofNew York Theatre

Workshop’s much-admired staging of Eugene O'Neill's

More Stately Mansions,
a rough draft that survived

against his wishes. Part of

an unfinished epic historical cycle

about “a for from model family”

embarked on during the Thirties, the

play receives an appropriately

Expressionist treatment from Flemish

director Ivo van Hove.

Royal Lyceum, Edinburgh
(0131-47320001 7pm
Play Wisty for Me inspects the ad-

dled. brilliant fife and work of Peter

Cook (right) with a batch of pastiche

material so good it sounds like it’s been rescued Grom the archives.

The Pleasance (0131-556 6550) U.30am (last day)

i'-.'-'-ri^ i

Pop Tim Perry
OREGON’SQUIRKY complex pop- jap*;

V

punksters, the Dandy Warhols, bring - ^$5 ^ *£V-‘ --

their show to Scotland to promote their Sft Vjdgf -

excellent Come Down album. Though jppsr

singles like “Everyday Should BeA *^
Holiday” and the current “Boys Better” : ;

are catchypop numbers, there’s a lot of

thought-provoking music on offer as well
.

The Garage, Glasgow (0141-339 B383 ) 8pm
London's Borderline venue kicks off its

^Piiiini

new season of occasional Americana gigs
. nkc

on the best possible foot with the UK debut ofyoung rustic pur^
•

Slobberbone fright). This Texan band really aresomething^.,
blew the rest ofthe alLcountry brigade away at thisyew s pre*. jB

SXSW Festival in Austin and the howl of singer Brent Best jmtn

general noisy swagger are the perfect excuse to continue pony - ‘
v

Reading. Other highlights to come include cult songwriter Chi -

(21 Sept), lo-fi scaro-blues man Johnny Dowd 02 Oct>. d&e

merchants Hazeldine (17 Oct) and the excellent country hues oi «

Youngblood Hart (24 Oct).

Borderline, London W1 (0171-734 2095) 8pm

Comedy James Rampton f
ONCE PART of the astronomically successful I ffi’' 'if-]

(and overtyped) duo, Newman and BaddieL JM
Rob Newman ( right) has returned to the R ^
live stage after a three-year absence A sell-

out run In Edinburgh demonstrates pretty EJmiV— •*
-

conclusively that he has still got what it takes
'

as a live performer. He is particularly strong
|

•^53?*=*''

on hizarrety imaginative routines. For Li—H:
instance, he conjures up the absurd idea of

Stephen Hawking meeting the man who provides his artificial voice

Edinburgh Suite, Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh <0131 226 242$< topm

The sweet American stand-up, Aij Barker, winner of last year's Pemer
Best Newcomer Award, has a mean way with a one-liner. "Tin in tore

with a philosopher, and she doesn't even know I exist," he moans.

“What’s worse, she can prove it” Later; he muses that he's thinking of

asking his doctor for a prescription for some medicinal marijuana: “1 set

my car-keys down, and five minutes later I know exactly where they are.'

Upstairs, The Pleasance, Edinburgh <0131 556 6550 ) 9.15pm

I

Ryan Gifaey

General Release

: * a

:i;J

k THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)
A perfect antidote to the bombast ofArmageddon
can be Hound in Miches! Curtiz’s merry and
inventive romp, one ofthe greatest swashbudders
ever made. WestEnd Clapham PictureHouse

ARMAGEDDON 02)
This deeply stupid film purports tobea tender love

. story, a mealy action adventure and a global

|

disaster movie in which a meteor is ona collision

/
course with Earth. Every moment is carefully

!

engineered to include something for all the

,

femily,yetitsjumble of styles will end uppleasing
1 no one. West End ABC Tottenham Court Road,

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Tbwn,

Odeon Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage, Plaza. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea, VirginFWhamRoad, VirginTYocadero,

Warner VKage West End

THE AVENGERS (12)

[ Ralph Fiennesdonsthebowler hatandwields the
' A^ane as Steed. Una Thurman pours herself intoa
rxatsuit as Emma PeeL while Sean Connery sashays

around in a kOtasAugustDeHiyntec In most w^ys

a disappointment - to both lovers ofthe original,

and to fans of the main performers. West End
OdeonKensinghm. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U1

Feature-length exploits for the big, jolly dinosaur

whose blend of nursery rhymes, day-glo colours

and moral lessons makes him ideal far the more

undemanding pre-school viewer - but an en-

durance test foranyone else. Ufest End- UCI White-

leys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

LE BOSSU (15)

Sumptuous swashbucklers are fast becoming

French cinema's stock-in-trade. This effort doesn’t

break much new ground, but is acted and shot with

such magnificent braggadocio that its lack of

originality is never a problem. And it's great to see

the superb Daniel Auteuil in an action role.

West End Curzon Mayfair, Richmond FOmhouse

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with
,

rfl demolition to make way for an airport, truck

K driver Darryl Krarigan tMichael Caton), together

\ with his family and friends, decides to fight back

1 and stand up for his rights. A warm, enjoyable -

and funny -journey into the lives of a family of

“Aussie battlers”. West End Empire Leicester i

Square, Odeon Swiss Cottage i

the daytbippers (15) 1

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley <

TUcd) may be having an affair, Eliza (Hope Davis) 1

confides in her parents, only that the whole
‘

femily insists on accompanying her to Manhattan

for the day to confront him. Writer-director Mot- f

tola charts the tensions of the family carjourney l

with unerring wit West End Odeon Camden (

jpum, virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket r

DR DOUTTLE (PG) e

Within the restrictions of a PG certificate. Eddie I

Cinema
west End

gypsy singer whose music he discovered through

i his father. There is a warmth and humour to the

I staytelling andan integritywhich pushes this film

i way beyond being mere sentimental travelogue.

West End Renoir

GANG RELATED (15)

A new thriller which gives a few welcome twists

I to the formulaic routine ofdrive-by shootings and

jive-talkin' home boys. James Belusfai is

spectacularly sleazy as a corrupt cop who
accidentally fc’tte an undercover officer. West

ErdElefiuxnt&CasdeCoron^VirgmTiocadero

GODZILLA (PG)

Theteam which cooked up such blockbusters as

Stargate and IndependenceDay is generally very

adept at constructing enjoyable adventures.

Unfortunately here their light touch has

deserted them. West End Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tbwn, UCI Whiteleys

HANA-BI (18)

Director-starKitanopicked upthe Golden Lion at

last year’s Vtenice Film Festival with this violent

yetdegiac portrait ofa brutal Japanese policeman

pushed over the edge by his traumatic personal

life. West EndABCShaftesburyAvenue, Clapham
Picture House, Metro

THE LITTLE MERMAID OJ>

This sprightly adaptation of Hans
Christian Andersen's story began a string hits for

the newlynguvenated Disney Studios. Pleasant-

lyjazzy holiday fare. West End: Odeon Kensing-
ton, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCI
Whiteleys, Warner Village West End

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Lost In Space isyet another cult 1960s television

series to get an expensive makeover but the film-

makers have remained faithful to the original tone

and the movie looks terrific WestEnd Odeon West

End. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt as a

reclusive widowerwho becomes obsessed with a
young film actor (Jason Priestley). Wfeat End
ABC Piccadilly

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR CAMELOT
(U>

The first full-length product of Warners' new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

j

seems even cheesier than the average Disney <

effort But there's an edge of genuine weirdness
j

tbatwillfaeep parents entertained, if it doesn’t fright-
(

en the children out oftheir wits. WestEnd Odeon i

MarbleArch. Rio Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin
,

Trocadero. Warner Village West End
i

METROLAND (18) j

Seventies suburban morality tale in which i

Christian Bale plays a man festering somewhere -

in the commuter beltwhen his oldest friend thinks <

that he ought to be out having ftin. There are some (

endearing moments but on the whole director
^

Philip Saville shows a dispiriting lack of ambition.

West End Metro, Virgin Haymarket
J

^SrrooHiert). mmer Wage West End

^^^^^settel^uisianalot^

the WEDDING SINGER 02)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

who falls inkwe with a waitress (DrewBarrymore).

Wfest End: Warner Village Wist End

THE X-FILES (15)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above

West End ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury

1 ABC BAKER STREET
J (0171-935 9772) e Baker Street

l
Psycho 1.20pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.
8.30pm The X-Files 2.20pm.

* 5.30pm. 8.20pm

ABC PONTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) O Piccadilly

Circus The Big Lebowsfci 1.15pm.

i 3.40pm, 6.05pm. 8.30pm Jackie

. Brown 1 -30pm, 4.40pm, 7.45pm Uue
He* 1 .40pm, 4pm. 6-?Opm, 8.40pm

• The Proposition 1.10pm, 3.40pm.

I
6pm. 8.25pm

‘ ABC PICCADILLY
I (0171-437 3561) « Piccadilly

Grcus Lolita 2.05pm. 5.05pm. 8pm
Love And Death On Long Island

1.25pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

ABC SHAFTESBURYAVENUE
{0171-836 6279) ^ Leicester
Square/Tottenham Court Road
Hana-Bl 1.30pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm.
8.50pm The X-Files 12.25pm.
3.05pm, 5.45pm. 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) € Leicester
Square/Piccadilly Grcus Decon-
structing Harry 1.10pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 8.40pm The Gingerbread
Man 3.55pm. 8.40pm La Grande
Illusion 1,10pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm,
8.40pm Kurt & Courtney 6pm,
8.30pm The Thief T.15pm, 6.30pm

ABCTOTTENHAMCOURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) e Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.30pm, 6.40pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 ,05pm. 4.45pm, 8.20pm
Lock. Stock And Itoo Smoking
Barrels 1. 1Opm, 3.T5pm. 6.40pm.
9.15pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) « Moorgate/
Barbican The Btob 6.45pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.30pm Invasion OF The Body
Snatchers - 1 956 version 8.45pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) OSIoane Square
The Horse Whisperer 1.05pm,
4.25pm. 7.50pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) G- Clapham
Common The Adventures Of Robin
Hood 2.30pm. 4.45pm Hana-BJ
7pm The Horse Whisperer 1 .30pm.
5pm. 8.30pm The X-Files 1 ,45pm.
4.15pm, 6.45pm, 9.15pm Zero
Effect 9.20pm

CURZON MAYEA1R
(0171-369 1720) ^ Green Rarh

.

Le Bossu 12.15pm. 3pm.
5.30pm, 8.15pm

ELEPHANT A CASTLE 1

CORONET
(077T-703 4968} -O Eephanc & 1

Castle Dr Dcdittle 1 .40pm. 3.40pm,
1

6pm Gang Related 8.40pm Lock,
;

Stock And Tim Smoking Barrels
1.30pm. 4pm. 6.15pm. 8.35pm The

,

X-Ffles 2pm, 5.15pm. 8.25pm
j

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
,

(0171-437 1234) O Leicester

Square The Castle 3.1 5pm. 6.30pm. <

8.45pm Godzilla 3pm,
j:

5.$0pm. 8.40pm
f

GATE NOTTING HILL .

(0171-727 4043) O Notting Hill \

Gate The Spanish Prisoner 1 ,40pm. i

4pm, 6.25pm, 8.50pm
g

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN C

(0870-9070718) O Ravenscourt
f

Park/Hamrnersmlth Armageddon
(l

5pm. 8,30pm Dr Dollttfe 1 2. 1 5pm, \

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) O Camden Town
Armageddon 8.15pm. 11.30pm The
Daytrtppers 1.15pm, 3.45pm, 6pm
Godzilla 11.50am The Horse
Whisperer ] 2.40pm. 6.15pm.

c
7.45pm Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 12.1 5pm. 2.55pm.
6.15pm, 8.40pm The Spanish
Prisoner 2.50pm, 5.50pm. 8.55pm
The X-Files 12.45pm. 3.20pm.
6.05pm, 8.50pm

'

ODEON HAYMARKET
;

(0181-315 42 12) ^Piccadilly Cir-

cus The X-Files 1.15pm, 4pm.

J
6.45pm, 9.30pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) •» High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.10pm, 8.35pm The Avengers 3pm.

, 5.1 5pm, 7.30pm. 9.50pm Dr
Doiittle 12. 15pm. 2.25pm. 4.35pm.
7.20pm The Horse Whisperer
1.25pm. 5.05pm. 8.45pm The
Lftde Mermaid 1 1 ,40am Lock, Stock
And TWo Smoking Barrels 1 .40pm,
420pm. 7pm. 9.40pm The X-FBes
12.45pm. 3.40pm. 6.35pm. 3.30pm

ODEON LEICESTERSQUARE
(0181-315 4215) Leicester

Square The Horse Whisperer
12.50pm. 4.15pm. 7.50pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) G- Marble Arch Ar-
mageddon 1.50pm, 5. 10pm. 8.30pm
Dr Dollttle 12.20pm. 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 6.50pm The Horse Whis-
perer 1.15pm. 5.05pm. 8.40pm
Lock. Stock AndTwo Smoking Bar-

rels 12.15pm. 3.25pm, 6.10pm,
8.55pm TheMagic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 1 ,50am The X-Files

12.15pm, 3.05pm. 6pm. 9.05pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) Q Leicester
Square Eve’s Bayou 1.45pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.45pm Titanic 12.05pm,
3.45pm. 7.25pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) O’ Swiss Cottage
Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8pm The
Big Lebowski 4.1 Opm. 8.40pm The
Casde 2pm. 6.40pm The Horse
Whisperer 12.30pm, 4.05pm.
7.45pm The Little Mermaid
12.10pm. 2pm Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 1pm, 3.40pm,
6.10pm. 8.45pm The Spanish
Prisoner 1 ,30pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.45pm The X-Files 12.25pm.
3.1 5pm. Gpm. 8.35pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) -e- Leicester

Square Lost In Space 12 noon,
2.50pm, 5.40pm. 8.30pm The X-Rles

12.45pm, 3.30pm. 6.T5pm. 9pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0 J 8 1 -444 6789) -& East Finchley

The Spanish Prisoner 2pm. 4.20pm, 1

6.40pm. 9pm
J

PLAZA !

(01 71-437 1234) 49 Piccadilly i

Circus Armageddon 1.30pm, n

4.45pm Eve’s Bayou 12.45pm. (

3.15pm. 5.50pm, 8.35pm Lock, l

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

12.30pm. 3pm. 6pm, 8.40pm
Sliding Doors 1pm, 3.25pm.
6.05pm. 8.25pm

RENOIR
(01 71-837 8402)0' Russell Square /

Dance Of The Wind 1pm. 2.55pm, F

4.50pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Gad)o V
Dflo 2. 1Opm. 4.20pm. 6.30pm. 9pm *

Dr Dolittle 1 1 am, 1 pm. 3pm, 5pm.
7pm Eve’s Bayou 4.35pm. 7.05pm.
9.40pm Godzilla 3.25pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 ,05pm, 5.05pm. 8.40pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 .20am Lock.
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

1pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Lost hi

Space 9.10pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 12.10pm.
2.20pm The Real Howard Spitz

12.05pm. 2.25pm. 4.45pm. 7.05pm.
9.30pm The X-Files 12.50pm.
3.50pm, 3.35pm. 9.20pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) G- Sloane
Square/South Kensington
Armageddon 2.10pm. 5.20pm,
8.30pm TheAvengers 1pm. 5.40pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2. 1 5pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6. 1 0pm,
9pm Lost In Space 2.50pm. 8.45pm
The X-Flles 12.30pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm. 9.10pm

VIRGINFULHAMROAD
(0870-9070711) o South
Kensington Armageddon 1,15pm,
5.15pm. 8.1 5pm The Big
Lebowski 2pm, 6pm. 8.45pm The
Daytrippers 1 ,40pm, 3.55pm. 7pm.
9.30pm The Horse Whisperer
t.40pm. 5pm. 8.30pm The Spanish
Msoner 1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.20pm.
9pm The X-Files 1.10pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm

VIRGIN HAVMARKET
(0870-9070712)O Piccadilly Grcus
The Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm.
7pm. 9pm Metroiand 1pm, 3.30pm,

6pm. 8.30pm The Spanish Prison-

er 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm. B.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907071 6) e Piccadilly Grcus
Armageddon 1.50pm. 5pm. 8.20pm
The Avengers 12.20pm. 2.30pm,
4.40pm, 7pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 12.20pm. 2pm. 4pm Dr
Dolittle 12.30pm. 2.40pm. 4.50pm,
7.10pm. 9.30pm Gang Related
9.10pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1pm, 3.30pm,
6pm. 9pm, 11.40pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 2noorr

Mr Nice Guy 6.30pm, 9. 1 0pm The
ftsal Howard Spitz 1 2noon. 2.1 Opm.
4. J 5pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm 7he X-FKes
12.30pm, 3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4347) e Leicester
Square 42nd Street 3.50pm Angels
With Dirty Faces 1.30pm, 6pm
Armageddon 11am. 2.10pm.
5.20pm. 8.40pm The Avengers
12.10pm. 230pm, 4.50pm. 7.10pm.
9.30pm The Big Lebowski 2pm. 7pm
City Of Angels 1.10pm. 4pm,
6.45pm, 9.20pm Dr Dolittle
1 1 .50am. 2 20pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm.
9pm The Little Mermaid 1 1 .30am 1

Lock, Stock And IWo Smoking
Barrels 1 1.20am. 1.40pm, 4.10pm.

J

6.40pm. 9. 1 0pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot ) 1,50am The
Spanish Prisoner 1.20pm, 3.50pm,
6.20pm. 8.50pm Titanic 8.15pm
The Wedding Singer 4.40pm.
9.40pm Zero Effect 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm

Cinema
London Locals

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
Kingsland Ewe’s Bayou 6.15pm.
8.45pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camdoc 2pm. 4.15pm

“ r* YtesDite some intuitive observa- See The maepenaem April Story/Fr
Comfort ^^Sfnmnrinartlfterdieatedf^fed West End ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury JSSpm.TpXi.s

.

Mezzanine, AvenueOaphanFHctm Mon6.3^mB.30pml^jon^tt

plaza, Rio Cmema,
R*tey

denTbum.OdeonHaymarket,OdeonKem^
pm,sprn

2.20pm The Horse Whisperer
1.20pm. 4.50pm, 8.15pm Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

I2.40pm, 3,30pm, 6.30pm. 9.10pm
The X-Files 12.15pm. 3pm,
6pm. 9pm

KA CINEMA
{01 71-930 3647) O Charing Crass

April 5 tory/Fried Dragon Fish
4.45pm, 7pm, 9.15pm Dandy Dust

npEUGHTaS)
fflelodrama starringSophie

OdeonMarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Collage, Odeon

West End, Riley Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chdsea.VtrginFulhamRjxid, VirgmTrocadero

|

yarceau as a Dfllaiie. tbende- ZERO EFFECT tld) curzon RUNEima

l .itbepiealthy

^

BnstoclTSt¥,

S. rt mrl wfes/ Pteasug thriller starring BiU Pullman as Daiyi [Oi 71-369 1 723)« Knightsbndge
^^StofherBfetofincKngttegriHfest £nTtte world's greatest private investor. FWfei., 3.30pm. e.30pn,. S.«pm

' Ehid Curzon
Minema ultimately;thefilm feelsaUttieshallowbut itputs notting hillcoronet

• a smite onyourface. Nice toseea rare screenap- (°i 71-727 wg »Nowii^ hhi

JyuMO DILO (15) tbrough parance from Ryan O’Neal West End Claptam
5pm

’

t^ayoungPar^J®^^^ House. Wbrner linage WhstEnd

rural Romania on a quesi

METRO
(0171-437 0757) O Ptoadillyar-

cus/Letcester Square Hana-Bl 2pm.
4. 1 5pm, 630pm 8.45pm Mecroiand
3pm, 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

CURZON MDfEMA
(0171-369 1 723) Cf Knightsbridge

FtreOght 3.30pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm

NOTTING HILLCORONET
(0171-727 6705) ® Notting Hill

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/
& Brixron Eve’s Bayou 4.25pm,
6.50pm. 9. 1 0pm Life Is All You Get
2pm Lock, StodtAnd Two Smoking
Barrels 1.55pm. 4.10pm. 6.40pm.
9pm The Spanish Prisoner 1 .40pm.
4.05pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm The X-FSes
1 .5faxn. 4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.1 5pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-486 0036) O Baker Street
The Horse Whisperer 3.05pm,
7.45pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 3.25pm,
6.25pm, 8.45pm

SCREEN ON THEGREEN
(0171-226 3520)6 Angel The Span-
ish Prisoner3.45pm G-20prr>.8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) © Belsize ftjrh

The Horse Whisperer
3.05pm, 7.50pm

LK1 WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) O Bayswacer
Armageddon 130pm. 4.40pm. 8pm.
8.50pm The Avengers 1.15pm,
6.45pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 1 7, 1 5pm

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066)
©• Park » Royal Armageddon
11.20am. 2.30pm, 5.50pm.
9.15pm, 12mldnigiit The Avengers
I.55pm. 10pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 11am Dr Dolittle

I

I.

1 Oam. 1.20pm. 3.30pm,
5.30pm, 7.30pm. 9.40pm, 1 1 .40pm
Eve’S Bayou 2.50pm. 7.40pm.

11.30pm Gang Related 5.15pm,

10.10pm, 12.30am Godzilla 4pm.
7pm The Horse Whisperer 1 .40pm.

5.05pm, 8.30pm The Little

Mermaid 12noon Lode, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 11.40am.

2.05pm, 4.40pm. 7.15pm. 9.50pm.

12.20am Lost In Space 12.30pm,

3.10pm. 6pm. 8.40pm The Magic
Sword; Quest For Camelot

10.50am. 12.50pm Soul Food
12.10am The X-Rles 12.40pm.

1.30pm, 3.2Qpm. 4.10pm. 6. 10pm.

6.50pm. 8.50pm.

9.30pm. 11.30pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444)

Barking Armageddon 1 ,40pm,

4.50pm, 7.55pm Dr Dolittle

1.05pm, 3.05pm, 5.05pm. 7.05pm.

9.05pm .Flubber fl.lOam

Godzilla 12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm

The Horse Whisperer 1pm.

4.25pm, 7.45pm Lock. Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 1.15pm.

3.35pm. 6pm, 8.25pm Lost In

Space 8.20pm Paws 1 1.05am Star

Kid 1 1 ,05am The X-Rles 12.30pm.

3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

i. BARNET
i. ODEON (0181-315 42 10)0 High
2 Barnet Armageddon 1.45pm,
it 4.50pm. 8pm Barney's Great
. Adventure 12.05pm Dr Dolitde
s 12.10pm, 2.10pm. 4.10pm. 6.10pm
i The Horse Whisperer 12.35pm,

4.15pm. 7.45pm Lock, Stock And
, Two Smoking Barrels 1.10pm.
t 3.40pm. 6.05pm. 8.40pm Lost In

i. Space 8.15pm The X-Files
12.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm, 8.25pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beck-

s enham Junction Armageddon
1 8.15pm The Horse Whisperer
,

2.20pm. 7.05pm The X-Flles

1 2.20pm. 5.20pm, 8.20pm

J
BEXLEYHEATH

5 CINEWORLD (01 81-303 1550)

^
BR: Bexleyheath Armageddon
11.15am, f.50pm. 2.30pm, 5pm.
6pm. B.30pm. 9.15pm. 11.30pm
The Avengers 1 0. l Oam. 1 2.20pm.
! 2. 1 5am Barney’s Great Adventure

t 10.20am. 12.10pm Dr Dolittle

. 10.50am. 11.45am. 12.50pm.

;
1.45pm. 2.50pm. 3.45pm. 4.50pm.

» 5.45pm. 7.45pm. 9.45pm. 1 1 .45pm
Godzilla 12.30pm. 3.20pm,

r 6.T0pm. 9.15pm. I2m(dm'ght The
i Horse Whisperer 11.30am.
. 2.45pm. 6pm. 9pm The Little

Mermaid 1 lam Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 2.30pm.
4.50pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm. 12
midnight Lost In Space 12.50pm.
3.20pm. 6.10pm. 9.10pm. 12.05am
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot !O.30am The X-Files
12.50pm, 3.30pm. 6.05pm.
7.05pm. 8.45pm. 9.45pm.
1 1.20pm, 12.20am

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North/Bromley South
Armageddon 8.10pm Dr Dolittle

!2.10pm. 2.10pm, 4.10pm. 6. tOpm
The Horse Whisperer 12.30pm.
4.15pm. 7.45pm The Uttle
Mermaid' 12. 1 5pm Lock, Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels 1 .05pm.
3.35pm, 6.15pm, 8.50pm The
X-Files 2.40pm, 5.45pm. 8.35pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catforti.

Barney's Great Adventure
1 2 .40pm Dr Dolittle 1 pm. 3. 1 5pm
Lock, Stock And TWo Smoking
Barrels 2.15pm, 6pm. 8.30pm The
X-HIes 5.20pm. 8.15pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR Croydon West/East The Horse
Whisperer 2.15pm.
5.30pm. 8.45pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422} <

BR West Croydon. The Avengers
12.30pm. 2.30pm, 4.30pm.
6.45pm. 8.30pm Dil Se 5pm,
8.30pm Dr DoDtUe 1 2.20pm Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
6.30pm. 8.45pm, ITpm The '

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12noon, 2pm, 4pm I

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-660 l

8090) BR: East Croydon £

Armageddon 10.50am. 2pm.
5.20pm. 8.40pm. 9.15pm. 11.55pm *

The Avengers 7.20pm. 9.50pm \
Barney's Great Adventure -

11.40am, 1.30pm Dr Dolirtle *•

12noon. 2.10pm. 4.20pm. 6.35pm. 2

9pm. 11.30pm Godzilla 3.20pm. 1

6.15pm The Horse Whisperer 1

1 .20pm. 5pm. 8.25pm, 1 2midnight *

The Little Mermaid 11.10am. 1

3.10pm Lock, Stock And Two 7

Smoking Barrels 11am, 1.40pm C

4.1 Opm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm. 1 2. 1 5am T
Lost In Space 12.10pm. 3pm, }
6pm, 8.S0pm. 1 1.45pm The

,

L

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot L

1.10pm. 5.10pm Soul Food B

12.30am The X-Files M 5pm, 4pm. 1
6.45pm. 9.30pm, 12.20am S

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BR & coling

Broadway Armageddon 8 i^pm
Dr Dolittle 2pm. Cpm. <?pm The
Horse Whisperer 1 .1 Opm. 4 40pm.
8.10pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12.1 5pm Star Kid Sot

10.10pm The X -Files 12 10pm.
3.10pm. 6pm. 8 50pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-331 25561
9 Edgware Armageddon 8 1 0pm
Chota Chetan phone for times Dil

Tb Pagal Hai phone for details

Dulhe Raja phone fQi times
Gharwali Bahama I r phone for

times Lost In Space 12.15pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
2.30pm Patilie 12.1 5pm. 2.40pm
Pyaar To Hona Mi Tha phone
for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (09?0-
868990) e Tottenham Haft*

Armageddon 1 1 .4Sam. 1 50cm.
3pm. 5.10pm. 6.30m. 8 30pm
9.15pm. I Opm. 11 50pm The
Avengers 7.40pm Barney's Great
Adventure 1 1 05am. 1 2 -5pm Dr
Doiktle 12ncon. 12 45pm : 30j-n.

2.30pm. 3.10pm. *'im. 5aro.

5 30pm. 6.45pm. 7 20m. 9.50pm
Eve's Bayou 10 05pm Gang
Related 9.40pm. 1 2 22om
Godzilla 1 1.20am. 2.50pm opm
The Horse Whisperer 12.40-irr

4.20pm. 8pm. 1 1 mjpm The Little

Mermaid II.30am Lock. Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels l IOpm.
3.50pm. 7pm. 9 50pm. 30am
Lost In Space 2 45pm. b.f'Scrv

9.20pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For CameJor 1 lam Major Saab
9.45pm The Real Howard Spier
1pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm. 3.50pm
Soul Food 1 2. 10am The X-Files

12.20pm, 1.20pm. 3 20pm.
4.10pm. 6.10pm. 7 lOpm. 9pm.
10.10pm, !2midmghi

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIE5
(0181-867 0555) BR. Feltham
Armageddon If.30am. 12.40pm.
2.40pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 7.10pm.
9pm. 10. TOpm. 12.10am The
Avengers 1.55pm. 3.55pim.
5.55pm. 7.55pm Barney's Grear
Adventure 1 1 ,30am Dil Se 12n.»n.
2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 10pm.
1 2midnlght Dr Dolittle 11am.
12noon. 1pm. 2pm. 3pm. 4pm.
5pm. 6pm. 7pm. 9pm. 11pm.
12.15am Godzilla 11.55am.
3.05pm. 6.05pm, 9.05pm. 12.05am
The Horse Whisperer 1 1.3'Wm
2.45pm. 6.15pm. 9 30pm Kareeb
12noon. 6.15pm The Little
Mermaid 1 2noon Lock. Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 12ncon.
2.30pm. 4.40pm. 7.50pm. 9.55pm.
12.15am Lost In Space 1 1.55am.
3.05pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm. 12.05am
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11am Mr Nice Guv
9.55pm, 1 2 25am Pyaar To Hona
Hi Tha 3pm. 9. 1 5pm The X-Files
12.30pm. 1.30pm. 3 10pm.
4.10pm, 5.50pm. 6.50pm. 8 30pm.
9.40pm. 11. 1Opm. 12.!Oam

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) O East Finchlev. Fmcftlev
V-entrai Armageddon 11.1 Oam.
2.10pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm, 9.10pm.
1 T.40pm The Avengers 7 30pm.
10pm. 12 20am Barney's Great
Adventure 11.15am Dr Dolittle
I*.20pm. 2.30pm. 4 50pm.

9.2°pm . 11.30pm
Godzilla 12 noon. 3.10pm. 6.) Opm
The Horse Whisperer 1 0.20am.
1.30prn. 5.05pm. 8.4«.iDm Tne
Uttle Mermaid 11.1 5am.' 3.20pm
U»ck. Stock And Two Smoking
BWUM* lKaCtem. 2pm. 4.30prrf
7pm. 9.30pm. 12 10am Lost in

^Qpm. 3.40pm. 6.40pm.9.50pm The Magic 5word: QuestDAGENHAM For Camelot 7 ISnmT^ 4.WARNER VILLAG E (0181 -592 X-Files 12 i r.pm
^

2020) © Dagenham Heathway 12mi{Jnight
-P

Armageddon II.30am. 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm. 11.30pm

®°lDERS GHEEIM
12.15am The Avengers 2.20pm! ?

BC
l0

!
81 '*55 1 7-4) ^ Goid-ri

10pm Barney s Great Adventure The Horse Whisperer
10.40am. 12.20pm Dr Dolittle

i^-SSpm. 4.15pm. 7.4^pm

Eves Bayou 2pm. 7pm. 12.20am rr. r
I0] 3l-293 0101 1

Ga^ftdated 4.30pm. 9.30pm. Greenwlcli Armageddon
11 .50pm Godzilla 4.20pm. 7.10pm

6pm' 9 05Pm The Horse
pie Horse Whisperer 1 1 am. 2 05Pm- 5 25pm
2. 15pm, 5.30pm, 8.45pm The J?16 Litt'e Mermaid
Utile lltennald 10.30am. 1 2.30pm Ii

1

r
Pm
7

1* Magk Swortl: *****
Stock And Two Smoking , 3n^

ame ot: * ^noon The X-Fi/^sB*rels 11.45am, 2pm. 4.1 Spm® ! ^ 0 V i.S?
6.30pm. 9pm.. 1 1 .1 5pm Lost In

’ 1 '^5Pm
Space 1 2.20pm. 3pm, 5.50om MMacrr-

11 -30pm The Ma
P
gl

‘

Sword: Quest For Camelot p!C f
10.30am The X-FMes 10.30am. r^?tr ,

Ar
,

m
,
as!?d<JOn

10.50am lpm. 1.30pm. 3 30pm 2ff
l

2
e 1 '3°PrT*. 3.45r.m ^

4.10pm. 6.10pm. 6.45pm. 8.50pm' Horse Whisperer p%,v
9.20pm, 1 1.40pm, .2^1^ 35pm TheSa' 1 ^

HAMPSTEAD
AEC

(0870-90204Mi a -
Armageddon 7 ?•

wK,
;
t

8

-S’
M

i : . .
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HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303)
e- HjrTaw-on-the-Hin.Harrow &
Wfaldstone Dll Sc 1pm. 5pm.
5.45pm Dustman 8. ft5pm Ghulam
5pm Major Saab 1pm

HARROW
WARNER VILLAGE (0131-427

90091 & Harrow on Che Hill

Armageddon 11.40am. 2.50pm.

6pm. S.40pm. 9.10pm. 11.40pm

The Avengers 7.40pm. 9.50pm.

11 45pm Barney’s Great Adventure

10.40am Pr Dolittle 10am.
1 3.20pm. 2.30pm, 4.20pm.

6.10pm, 8.30pm, Upm Godzilla

10.30am. 1.15pm. 3pm. 5.50pm

The Horse Whisperer 10.10am.

J 40pm. 5.20pm. 8.50pm The

Little Mermaid 1 1.20am. 3.10pm
Loch. Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels n 30am. 150pm. 4pm,
7.20pm. 9.30pm, 12.20am Lost In

Space 12.50pm. 3.50pm, 6.40pm.
9.20pm. 12midnisht The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
1.10pm. 5.10pm The X-Flles

1 0.20am. 1 0. 50jm. 1pm. 1 .30pm.

3.40pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm. 6.50pm,

9pm. 9.40pm. U 50pm. 12.10am

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Armageddon 7.45pm
Dr Dollcde 1.45pm. 3.45pm.
5.45pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1 . 1 0pm. 3.35pm,
6.05pm. 8.35pm The X-Flles 2pm.
5.30pm. S. 1 5pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (01 6 1-3 15 421 7)0- Hlgh-

gate Armageddon 8.05pm Dr
Dollcde l ,15pm. 2.55pm. 4.35pm.
6.15pm The Horse Whisperer
12.50pm. 4 10pm. 7.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm The X-Files 2.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0161-235 3006)
BR: Pechham Rye Armageddon
2.55pm. 6pm, 9.05pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12.35pm Dr
Dolictle 12.15pm. 2pm. 3.55pm.
5.45pm. 7.35pm Eve's Bayou
7.10pm. 9.30pm. 71.50pm Gang
Related 9 25pm. 1 1 ,50pm Godzil-

la 2.10pm. 4.40pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 2.20pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.05pm. 5.25pm.
8.45pm The Little Mermaid
1225pm Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 4.35pm. 7pm.
9.25pm. 11.55pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.10pm Ftoulie 12.30pm Soul
Food 12midnight The X-Files

1.25pm. 4pm. 6.35pm.
9.10pm. 11.45pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Armageddon 7.40pm Dr Dolittle

1.25pm. 3.25pm. 5.25pm Lock,

Stock And TWo Smoking Barrels
2.40pm, 5.40pm. 8.30pm The X-
FUes 2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) «• Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Armageddon
Spm Dr Dolittle 1.15pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The Horse Whisperer
12.45pm. 4.15pm. 7.45pm The
X-Files 2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.30pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218) BR/
& Richmond The Horse
Whisperer 1pm, 4.30pm. 8.10pm
Lock. Stock And TWo Smoking
Barrels 1 40pm. 4.10pm. 6.40pm,
9 30pm The X-Files 12.10pm.
3.10pm, 6.10pm. 9.10pm

STREATHAM
ODEON (0181-315 4219)

BR: Streacham Hill/O

Brlxton/Cidpham Common
Armageddon 2.30pm. 5.50pm.

8.50pm Barney's Great Adventure

11.50am Dr Dolittle 12.55pm.

2.55pm. 4.55pm. 6.55pm. 8.55pm

The Horse Whisperer 1 2.30pm.

4.10pm, 7.45pm The Little

Mermaid 12.40pm Lock, Stock

And Two Smoking Barrels 1 .1 Opm.

3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm The X-Ffles

1.1 5pm. 4pm, 6.40pm. 9.40pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0781-3)5 4213)
6 Holloway RoacL Archway Ar-

mageddon 1.30pm. 4 35pm. 7.40pm

The Avengers 9.15pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 1 .45am Dr DoHt-
tle !2noon, 12.45pm. 2.15pm, 3pm.

u.20pm. 5.05pm. 6.25pm, 7.10pm
Eve's Bayou 6.20pm. 8.50pm Godzil-

la 3 10pm The Horse Whisperer

1.05pm. 4.30pm. 7.55pm Lock.

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

I 40pm. 4.05pm. 6.30pm. 8.55pm
Lost In Space 8.30pm The Magic
Sword:QuestForCamelot 12.35pm
The Real Howard Spitz 2.30pm.

4.50pm. 7pm, 9.10pm The X-Flles

12.40pm. 3.20pm. Gpm, 8.40pm

ILFORD
ODEON (0161-3154223) OGancs
Hill Armageddon 1 .20pm. 4.30pm.
7.50pm Barney's Grea: Adventure
11.40am Dr Dolictle l2noon.

2 20pm. 4.40pm. 6.40pm. 9pm
The Horse Whisperer 12.40pm.
4.10pm. 7.40pm Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 12.10pm.
Spm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm The X-Files

12.1 Opm. 2.50pm, 5.40pm. 8.20pm WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424) O Waltham-
stow Central Armageddon 4.50pm,
7.50pm Or Dolictle 12.55pm.
2.55pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1 . 1 Opm. 3.35pm,
5.55pm. fi.25pm The X-Files

2.10pm. 5.15pm. 8pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR: Walton on
Thames Dr Dolittle 2pm. 3.55pm
The Horse Whisperer 4.15pm.
7.40pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 2.20pm The X-Files

5.50pm. 8.20pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-8503351) BR:

El Cham Dr Dolittle 1.40pm.
3.40pm. 6pm, 8.45pm Lock, Stock
And lino Smoking Barrels 1 .30pm.
4pm. 6.15pm. 8.35pm

W1LLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
O Willesden Green The Horse
Whisperer 4.20pm. 8.20pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Cameloc 2.30pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON(0)B1-315 4222) BR/
O-Wimbledon /©South Wimbledon
Armageddon 4.50pm. 8pm.
1 1 .05pm Barney's Great Adventure

11.30am Dr Dolittle 11.30am.
1.15pm. 3pm. 6.30pm Godzilla

12.05pm The Horse Whisperer
1pm, 4.15pm, 7.45pm The Little

Mermaid 11.45am Lock. Stock
And Ttoo Smoking Barrels 1 .3's 1 ,30pm,

.11.15pm
Lost In Space 1pm, 3.45pm.
8.15pm. 11.15pm The X-Flles8.15pm. 11.15pm The X-Flles

2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm. 1 1.15pm

WOODFORD
ABC(0181-9B9 3463) © South
Woodford Armageddon 4.50pm.
7.50pm Barney's Great Adventure
12.20pm Dr DoGtde 1pm. 3pm The
Horse Whisperer 72.40pm,
4.10pm. 7.40pm The X-Flles
2.10pm. 5.40pm. 8.15pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043)
BR: Woolwich Arsenal Barney's
Great Adventure 1 -30pm The
Horse Whisperer 1.1 Opm. 4.25pm.
7.40pm The X-Files 3.15pm.
5.45pm. B.25pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315
42 IS) BRO Richmond
Armageddon 1 40pm. 5.20pm.
B 30pm The Avengers 2.50pm.
5pm. 7 05pm. 9. 30pm Barney's
Great Adventure 1pm Dr Dolittle
2pm. ft 10pm. 7pm The Little
Mermaid 1pm Lost In Space
5 50pm The Spanish Prisoner 3pm.
6 2Ppm. 9pm

Cinema
Repertory

ROMFORD
ABC (0B70-9070419) BR
R .imlnnl Armageddon 4 55pm.
: 55pm Dr Dolittle 1.20pm,
: o5pm Loek. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 2 1 0pm. 5.50pm.
” -5pm The X-Fllcs 2.25pm.
5 ftOpM. F 20pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-
EK RcmfudArmageddon

1 ISj-m ft 45pm. 1 30pm. 8 05pm
Barney's Great Adventure 12 10pm
Dt Dolittle 17 20pm. 2 30pm.
•i ftilpm. 6 ftOpm. 8 45pm George
Of The Jungle 10.30am Godzilla
l Ml'pm. 4.30pm The Horse Whis-
perer 12 ftspm. 4 15pm. 7 45pm
The Little Mermaid 1 2noon Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
iu-T. 3 lOpni. 6pm. 8.30pm Lost In

Space 2 45pm. 5.30pm. 8 1 5pm The
Sword: Quest For Camelot

'2 30pm MouseHunc 10 30am
Paws 10.30am Star KM 10 30am
The X-Files 12«>.xjn. 2pm. 3pm.
5 :5pm. 5 45pm. 8pm. 8.35pm

SIDCUP
ABC 10545-5551 311 BR: SidcupDr
Dolittle 1pm. 3 15pm The Horse
Whisperer 12.40pm, 4.10pm,
7 LOpin The X-Files 5.20pm, S 1 5pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0520-9070717)
5R CicMewood Armageddon 2pm.
5rm. S.I5pm. 11.30pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.30pm
Dr Dolittle 1 2.40pm, 2 40pm.
4.50pm. 7pm. 9.15pm. 12midnighc

The Horse Whisperer 1.10pm,
ft. 3dpm. Spm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 2.20pm. 4.30pm.
7pro, 9.20pm. 1 2midmght Lost In

Space 1 2 neon. 2 50pm, 5.50pm.

S45pm, 1 itnidmght The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot T 2noon
The X-Files 12 30pm. 3.15pm.
6.10pm. 9pm. 12 midnight

CARDIFF
Chapter arts centre (

01222-
399666) The Thief (15) 7.30pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415)
BR: Streathom Hill Armageddon
4.35pm. 7.45pm Dr Dolittle

12 40pm. 2.35pm Eve's Bayou

6 20pm. 3.45pm Lost in Space
12.50pm, 3.35pm The Real

Howard Spitz 1.25pm. 3.40pm,

5.55pm. 8.25pm

THEATRE
WEST END

Ticket availability details are for to-

day: times and prices for the week;

running rimes Include intervals. •—
Seats at all prices!— Seats at some
prices O— Returns only Matinees

— [1): Sun. [31: Tue. )4J: Wed. [5|:

Thu, [6J: Frl, [7]: Sat

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)

BR/O Stratford East Armageddon
5. 1 5pm. 8. 1 Spm Dr Dolittle 1 pm.

3pm Godzilla 12noon The Horse

Whisperer 2.45pm, 7.45pm Lock,

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

2.25pm. 4.35pm. 6.45pm. 9pm
Lost M Spxe 1 2. 1 5pm The X-Res
1 .1 5pm. 3.45pm. 6. 1 5pm, 8.45pm

• BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Lavish family musicalbasedon Dis-

ney’s cartoon version ofthe favourite

tale. Dominion Tottenham Court

RoaU.WI (0171-656 1888) -OTott

Ct Rd. Mon-Wed. Fri & Sat 7.30pm.

141. 151 [71 2.30pm. £18.50-235.[4|, [5][7] 2.30pm. £18.!

150 mins.

SUTTON
UCl 6 (0990-888990) BR:

Sutton/O Morden Armageddon
2.30pm. 5.45pm. 9pm, 1 2.05am

Barney's Great Adventure
1 1.45am DrDoQttle 11am. 1.15pm.

3.45pm. 6. 1 Spm. 5.30pm
Godzilla 1 2noon The Horse
Whisperer 1.45pm, 5.15pm,
8.45pm The Little Mermaid
12.30pm Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 2.1 5pm. 4.45pm.
7.15pm. 9.45pm. T2.30amLostln
Space 3 05pm, 6pm. 9.1 5pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
1 1.30am The X-Rles ipm. 4pm.
6.45pm. 9.30pm. 12.20am

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (01 7 1 -369

1 733) o Leic Sq/Tort Cc Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (5J 3pm, (7J 4pm,
El 0.50-229.50. 165 mins.

ICATS Umd Webber’S musical ver-

sion ofTS Eliot's poems.New Lon-sion ofTS Eliot's poems.New Lon-

don Parker Street. WC2 (01 71-405
0072) O Covent Garden. Mon-Sar

7.45pm, 131(71 3pm. £12.50-235.

1 65 mins.

TURNPIKE
LANE CORONET (0181-888
2519) O Turnpike Lane. Dr
Dolittle 1.40pm. 3.40pm. 6pm.
8.45pm Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 1.30pm. 4pm.
6. 1 5pm. 8.35pm The X-Files 2pm.
5.15pm. 8.25pm

© Rcc Ore Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [41(7]

3pm, booking to 26 Sept. £7.50-3pm, booking to 26 Sept.

£27.50. 140 mins.

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)
e Uxbridge Dr Dolittle 1 1 ,45am,

1.40pm. 3.55pm The Horse
Whisperer 1 pm. 4.30pm. apm Star

Kid 1 0.55am The X-Files
6pm. 8.50pm

#AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen

Dabby's widety-aedaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's IhriUec Garrick

Charing Crass Road. WC2 (01 7 1 -494

5085) -O Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm. [4] 2.30pm. [7] 5pm.
£10.50-225. 110 mins.

IJUICY BITS Sexy took at the lives

of a selection of twentysomethings.
lyric Hammersmith King Street; W6
(0181-741 2311) « Hammersmith.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [71 2.30pm. ends
12 Sept, £5-£14.

• A LETTER OF RESIGNATION
Hugh Whitemore’s play about the

Profumo affair and political
morality Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-

836 8888) 6 Charing X/Embank-
ment. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [4( 3pm. [7]

4pm. £12.50-£25. 135 mins.

• LOOT Acclaimed revival ofJoe
Orton's comedy- Vaudeville Strand.

WC2 (0171-8369987) BR/O Char-

ing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4J 3pm, [7[

4pm. E8-E25. 110 mins.

• LES MISERABLES Musical
dramatisation ofVictorHugo’s mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.

WI (0171-434 0909) O Picc One.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (5|[7J 2.30pm.
£7-235. 195 mins.

#mss SAIGON Musicalwhich re-

sets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre RoyaJ. Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-
494 5060) 6 Covent Garden. Mon-
Sar 7.45pm. [4Jf7J 3pm, £5.75-235.

165 mins.

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit- St Martin’s
West Street. WC2 (01 71-836 1 443)
•& Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm. J3|
2.45pm. (7) Spm. £9-223. 135 mins.

LONDON
NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633
0274, cc 928 3232) The Battle of
the Bulge (NC) 2pm
TwentyFourSeven (15) 3.30pm
The Wild Bunch (18)/The Wild
Bunch: An Album In Montage
(NC) 5.20pm Like Water For
Chocolate (1 5) 6. 1 Spm Soul Food
(IS) 8 30pm In The Realm Of The
Senses (18) 8.4Spm

PEPSI 1MAX The Trocadero.
Piccadilly Circus WJ (0171-494
4 1 53:cc 494 ftl 53) Across The Sea
Of Time - A New York Adventure
(3-D) (U) 10.45am, 12.50pm.
2 55pm. 5.10pm, 7.15pm, 9.20pm
L5 - aty In Space (U) 1 1.55am,
2pm. 6.20pm. 8.25pm. 10.30pm
Everest (U) 4.05pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place
WC2 (0171-437 S181) Animal
Farm (U) 1pm Boogie Nights (1 8)
3pm Good Will Hunting
(15) 6.15pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0181-237 11 11. ee 420 0100)
Lifeboat (NC) 6.45pm +
Wjrtigo 8.45pm

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON CINEMATHEQUE
(01273-739970) Gutnmo (18) 8pm

DUKE OF YORK'S (01 273-626261)
Firelight (1 5) 4.1 5pm. 9pm Life Is

AH You Get (18) 1.45pm
TwentyFourSeven [151 7pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 38451
Hana-Bi {18} 8.20pm Mecroland

(18) 6.05pm Psycho (1 5) 3pm The
Spanish Prisoner (PG)
6pm. 8.30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
The Horse Whisperer (PG) 530pm.
830pm Regeneration (15) 2.30pm

NORWICH
dNEMAOTY (01 603-622047) The
GUI With Brains In Her Feet (IS)
5.45pm Love And Death On Long
Island (IS) 8 15pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)
Wild Man Blues (12) 8pm

Theatre
QCHICAGO Ruthie Benshall stars

in this bit Broadway musical
Adelphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (0171-
344 0055) ©• Charing X. Mon-Sat

8pm. [41 [7] 2.30pm. 216-C36
(Inc) booking fee). 130 mins.

Beyond The West End

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Play
About The Baby Edward

> CLOSER Superb study of
contemporary sexual relationships

from PatrickMarbec Lyric Shaftes-

bury Avenue, Wl (01 71-494 5045)

Albee's new playwhich explores the

relationships between four people.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Sat 3pm,
ends 10 Oct. £9.50-219.50, cones
available. Almeida Street. N1
(01 71-359 4404) G-Angel/Highbury

& Islington.

» GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES SaraCrewe stars in this

musical featuring the song.
DiamondsAreA Girl’s Best Friend.

Open Air Regent's Park, NW1
(0171-486 2431 /cc 486 1933)
•© Baker Street. Tonight 8pm. ends
1 Sept. £8-£20. 180 mins.

JERMYN STREET THEATRE
Gloomy Sunday: Three Miracles In

The Life Of A Careless Itapeze

the li£"o7controversial blueB
composer Rudi Seress. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats 5ar & Sun 4pm,
ends 12 Sept. £15. cones £10.
Jermyn Street. SW1 (0171-287
2875) © Piccadilly Circus.

IGREASE MarissaDunlop stars in
the stage version ofthe hit fifcn. Cam-
bridge Earlham Street.WC2 (0171-
494 5080) O- Covent Garden.
Mon-Sar 7.30pm. (4Jf7J 3pm. £10-

£30. 1 50 mins.

• HAMLET The Ninagawa
Company's production ofthis classic

tragedy. Barbican Barbican Centre.

EC2 (01 71-638 8891 )

O Barbican/Moorgate. 31 Aug-
3 Sept. 7.15pm. £6-227.

RIVERSIDE STUDfOS The African

Company Presents Richard 111

Drmna exploring the struggles ofan
black theatre company in a racist

USA. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, mats Sun
3pm, ends 26 Sept. £70. cones £6.

Crisp Road. W6 (0181-237 1111)
<J- Hammersmith.

THEATRE
Countrywide

•an IDEAL husband Christo-

pherCazeooveSusannahYbrk in Pe-
ter Hall’s acclaimed production of

Wilde’s comedy Theatre Royal,

Haymarket Haymarket. SW1 (0171-

930 8800) © Picc Grc. Mon-Sat
7.45pm, )5) 3pm, (7) 4pm. £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mins.

BLACKPOOL
OPERA HOUSE Summer Holiday

Stage adaptation ofthe film starring

Isla Fisher. Mon-Sar 7.30pm, mats
Wed St Sat 2pm, ends 7 Nov.

£10-£l8.50. Quay Street
(01253-627786)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke
Gossstars in the stage version olthe
hit film. Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Wed &
Sat 2.30pm. E15-E19.50. cones
available. Westover Road
(01202-456456)

PIER THEATRE See How They Run
Philip King's farce about mistaken
identities and general confusion.

Mon-Tue. Thu-Sat 8pm. Wed & Sac

5.30pm 6 8.40pm. £10.50-£12.50.
cones available. Pier Approach
(01202-456456)

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Annie
Rags-to-rlches story of the
nauseatingly optimistic orphan and
herband ofsingigng chums. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm.
ends 12 Sept- E12-E19.50. cones
available. High Street
(0181-460 6677)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVALTHEATRE
Chimes At Midnight Simon Callow
stars as Falstaff m Orson Welles's

adaptation of the HemyIV/HenryV
plays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Thu
6 Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sept, £6.50-
£25. Oaklands Park (01 243-781 312)

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE Song
Of Singapore Issy Van Randwycfc

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew ZJoyd Webber’s
Gothic musical. Her Majesty's Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc
01 71-344 4444) O-Picc Circ. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (4] [7) 3pm. £10-£35.
1 50 mins.

stars in this musical comedy set in

1940s Singapore. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
mats Thu Q Sat 2.45pm. ends
12 Sept. £10-£17.50. Oaklands
Park (01243-781312)

•POPCORN tawraiceBaswefl di-

rectsBen Ettnn's satireoncinema vi-

olence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue.
Wl (01 71-494 50701 O Picc Ore.
Mon-Sat 8pm. [4| 3pm. (7) 4pm.
ends 12 Sept. E6.50-E23.50.
1 50 mins.

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Up On The
RoofMuscatcomedyaboutagroup
of former students who meet every
five years to catch up on each others
lives. Mon-Wed 7.30pm. Thu-Sar
8pm. mats Thu 3pm, Sat 4pm. ends
5 Sept. £6.50-El 5.50. cones avail-

able. Balkeme Gate (01206-573948)

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND « BLACK COMEDY
Double bill of drama from Tom
Stoppard and ft?ter Schaffer; (greet-

edbyGregory Doran. Comedy Pan-
con Streer. SWI (0171-369 1731)
O Picc Circ/Leic Sq. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [4[(71 3pm. £7.50-£27.50.
165 mins.

COVENTRY
BELGRADE THEATRE Limestone
Cowboy Musical in the
country'n'western vein. Mon-Thu
7.30pm. Frl 6 sat 8pm, mats Wed
2.30pm. Sat 4pm, ends 19 Sept.
E9-E15. cones £7. Corporation
Street (01203-553055)

9 RENT Musical inspired by La
Bahemcand set in modern dayNew
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury
Avenue. WC2 (0171-379 5399)
O Hcrtbom/Totc Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. |4| (71 3pm. £12.50-
£32.50. 160 mins.

DERBY
DERBY PLAYHOUSE Blues In The
Night Musical featuring the great
blues andjaazsongs ofthe 1920sand
1930s. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Sat
2.30pm. ends 26 Sept. £7.50-£16.
Theatre Walk (01332-363275)

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
DOUV1ER: Oklahoma! Classicmu-
sical from Rodgers and
Hommerstein. featuring the song
Oh What A Beautiful Mornin'.
Mon-Sat 7.1 5pm. macs Wed & Sac
2pm. ends 3 Oct 190 nans. £12-
£32.50. Day seats from 10am.
South Bank. SE1 (0171-452 3000).

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Murder Is Easy Agatha Christie’s

wbodunniL 3 1 Aug-2 Sept, Mon-Sat
8.1 Spm. mats Wed 2.30pm. Sat
5pm. ends 2 Sept. E5-E9.50,
Compton Street (01 323-412000)

I SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary

songpby the BeeGees . London tel-

ladium Argyll Street. Wl (0171-494

5020) 9 Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [41(7] 2.30pm. £10-02.50.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and
Oscar Hanuuerstein's musical seton
the Mississippi. Prince Edward Old
Compton Street, Wl (0171-447
5400) ©• Leic SqTatt Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. [5]{7] 2.30pm, £10-

£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAR - THE
SONGS OF LE1BER AND
STOLLS? The rock'n'roll hitraaiers

celebrated in a musical revue. Prince

of Wales Coventry Street. Wl
(0171-839 5972) -G Lek: Sq/Picc

Grc. Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.45pm 6
8.30pm. Sat 3pm & 8pm. £15-
£32.50. Frl mats £10-05. 135 mins.

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Bamum Peter
Duncan stars in this arcus show,
complete with death defying feats.

Mon-Sac 8.1 5pm. mats Thu 2.1 5pm.
ends 6 Sept. £10-£14.75. The
Promenade. Wilder Road
(01271-324242)

LEICESTER
HAYMARKET THEATRE The Rink
Kander And Ebb’s sassy musics!
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Wed $ Sat
2.30pm. ends 26 Sep. £8-£18.
cones available. Belgrave Gate
(0116-253 9797)

1
;

\i
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# STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech

roller-musical. Apollo Victoria
Wilton Road. SWI (0171 -4166070)
BR/O- Victoria, Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

J3])7J 3pm, £12J0-£30. 150 mins.

FIRST CALL. LAST CALL

»THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 8e-
UndaLangstars inAlanAyckbourn's

comedy Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-
344 4444)«Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5J [7) 3pm.
£15-£27.50. 140 mins.

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber's new musical based

on the film of the same name about

leo children who mistake an
escaped convict for Jesus.
Afdwych Aldwyth, WC2 (0171-

416 6000/oc 836 2428) O Hofbom.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [5)[71 3pm. £10-

£32.50. 120 mins.

First Call

STEVEN Berbiff frigfttJ istakinghis one-manshow direct

from the West End to the Edinburgh Fringe.

Shakespeare’s VQlalns is Berkoff’s personal analyas of

the banfs plays, buthealsoactsoutclassic villain scenes

featuring Tagn, Macbeth and Richard m, among others.

It’samasterclassfor students ofShakespearewinch also

appeals to thelayperson through conCOTtratingonthejuicy

parts; humous sex and violence.

The Pleosonce, Edinburgh (0131-556 6550i tonight £9.50

Radio t

<97.6-99llWH* FH )
0.00 Greatest Httt

1.00 Kavin Greartf

Baft 4.00 Thrift:

Year So.Far. 7.00 j

12.00 The Srrioxai

Charlie Jordan. *4
4(1 ihrrj Moytaa.

.

-

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill’s chilling ghost story.

Fortune Russell Street WC2 (07 71-

836 2238/cc 344 4444) O Covent
Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3]

3pm. [7J 4pm. booking to 29 Nov,

E8.50-E23.50. 110 mins.

Last Can
THENEAREST Pnressence havegot tohaving theirname

in lights is when they painted it in huge letters across a

railwayteidge above the Aradale Centre in Manchester.

However; with a major-label signing and atheir first Top

30 single, “This Ffeefing", their promise should soon be

realised. Although they have been compared to Mick

Hucknafl, The StoneRoses and Ocean ColourScene, the

nnity^p falsetto warblings oflead singerJames and their

epic slabs of sound mark Puressence out as originals.

Rock City
,
Nottingham (0115-941 2544) 5 Sept; The

Garage, Glasgow (0141-332 1120) 7 Sept; The Cockpit,

Leeds (0U2-244 3446) 9 Sept; WuQhmHatt, Wotoertiampton

(01902 552 121) 18 Sept

Radio 8
(SS-aaSMH* FM

)

6.00 Mo Dulta 7*3

9.00 KonBruc*. 18
King. See Pick 0* tbs

Steve Wright 9-00

1

5.00 John Ounrt TJt

Swings- 840 Chrla 1

Dianas. 9v90 Mvfr-.L

10.90 Richard Aamn
Sieve Madden.

Annie Olhefl.

MADfERN
MALVERN FESTIVAL THEATRE
Alarms And Excursions Michael

Frayn’s comedy about a dinner
party which is interrupted by
mysterious messages stars Fhlksty

Kendal and Josie Lawrence. 31

Aug-5 Sept. 8pm. mac 2 Sept.

2.30pm. E12-E18. cones available.

Grange Road (01684-892277)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE The
Government Inspector Gogol's tale

of corruption and greed. Mon-Sac
7.30pm. mats Thu 6 Sat 2.30pm.
ends 3 Oct. £6-£1 5. cones available.

Bagnor (01635-46044)

NORTHAMPTON
ROYALTHEATRE Gder With Rosie

Laurie Lee’s classic tale oftore hi a

rural idyll is adapted for the stage.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends 26 Sept
£9- £2 6. Guildhall Road
(01604-632 533)

BIRMINGHAM
HIPPODROME The Phantom Of
The Opera AndrewUpyd Webber’s
mnsiral mfaptaHnn nfthw novel ahout

a tragic love affairbetween an opera
singer and a disfigured composer
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Wed 2pm,
Sat 2.30pm. ends 24 Sep. £1 0-E30.

Hurst Street (0121-622 7486)

NORWICH
MADDERMARKET THEATRE The
Play’s The Thing PG Wodehouse's

comedy. 31 Aug. 1-5 Sept. 7.30pm.
£4-£6.50. St Johns Alley
(01603-620917)

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameron
Mackintosh's spectacular musical

about life in Dickensian London.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. macs Thu 6 Sat

2.30pm. ends 1 2 Sept. £1 2.S0-E30.

cones available. Royal Parade South
(01752-267222)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Merchant Of Venice RSC
production of Shakespeare's drama
aboutloveandmoney. In rep, tonight

7.30pm. ends I Sepc. £5-£37. Wa-
terside (01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Bartholomew
Fair Jonsoris theatrical drama is

sympathetically staged at the Swan
fortheRSC. In rep. tonight 7.30pm.
ends 1 Sept. £5-£31. Waterside

(01789-295623)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYAL Amadeus Peter
Shaffer’s engrossingplayinspiredby
the muric ofMozart Mon-Sat 8pm.
macs Thu 2.30pm. Sac 4.45pm. ends
12 Sept. E5-£20. cones available.

Thames Street (01 753-853888)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL The Boy Friend
A sizzling new version of Sandy
Wilson’sjazz musical. Mon-Sac 8pm.
ends 5 Sep. £6-£13.25, cones
£4-£1 1 .50. St Leonards Place
(01904-623568)

COMEDY
CROYDON
HOT LAUGHS AT THE COOL
ROOM American comicDave FUton,
Paid Rogan. plus MC TBC. Tonight

8pm. £2.50 before 9pm, £5 after.

London Road (0181-239 0707)

LONDON
NORMAN LOVETT AT CANAL
CAFE THEATRE Deadpan former
Red Dwarf stac Tonight 8pm. £7.

cones £5; mems £6. cones £4. Bridge
House Pub. Detamere Terrace, W2
(01 71-289 6054) O Royal Oak.

THE COMEDY SPOT Character

comedian Logan Murray, David
Hadragfaamand Ivan Steward. Tonight
9pm, £9 inc meal, £7 standing, cones

£3.50. Maiden Lane, WC2 (01 71-379

5900) O Covent Garden.

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead
Funny Terry Johnson's adult
comedy aboutadub dedicated to late

comedians such as Tbnuny Cooper
and Eric Morecambe. Mon-Fri
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. £7-£l5. cones
available. Stocker Road
(01 392-493493)

THROWN TO THE DOGS AT THE
DOGSTAR. FIRST FLOOR Chris

Gfobs hosts this evening tor up and

coming comics. Tonight8pm, £3. cones

£2. Ctfdhartour lane. SW9 (01 71-737

3l77)OBrixton.

READING
LEE EVANS - DON'T TRY THIS AT
HOME TOUR AT THE HEXAGON
High octane visual hi-jods. Tonight

7.30pm. £13 & £14. Queens Walk

(01 18-960 6060)

Literature

ROSS-ON-WYE
BARRIE RUTTER: 4 YORKSHIRE
POETS AND RUTTER The director

of Northern Broadsides offers his

cfaoksfrom theworif.of\brkshirepo-

ets WH Auden, Tony Harrison, Ted
HugfeesandBlake Morrison. Baptise

Church (01989-563330) Today

3pm. £8, cones £6.

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL
ABERYSTWYTH
BUARTH MAWR All In A Day’s
Work: Images Of Working Life

From The School Of Art Collection

IncludingworkbyAugustusJohnand
saiwipi Palmer Mon-Fri 10am-
5.30pm. ends 24 Sept. free. The Uni-

versity Of Wales (01970-622460)

BATH
HOLBURNE MUSEUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Heritage
Regained Pieces of silver from the

Gilbert Collection. Mon-Sat
11am-5pm. Sun 2.30pm-5.30pm.
ends 6 Sept. £3.50. child £1.50.

family £7. Great Pulteney Street

(01225-466669)

THE ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY Exposure! RPS Members
Member’s work. Mon-Sun 9.30am-
5.30pm. ends 13 Sept. £2.50,
cones £1.75. The Octagon
Galleries. Milsom Street (01225-
462841)

THEATRE ROYAL Joseph And The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd
Webber’s musical version of the

Bible story. 31 Aug-5 Sept. 7.30pm.

mats 1 -5 Sept. 2.30pm. £3-£1 8.50.

Theatre Street (01603-630000)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY Disasters Of War.
Canoe. Goya. Dix Selections from
three artists' war etchings. Mon.
Tue. Thu-Sat 1 0am-5pm. Sun 2pm-
5pm, ends 4 Oct. free. Church
Street (01273-290900)

SCARBOROUGH
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE: THE
ROUND Perfect Pitch John
Godber’s comedy about two sets cf

warring caravanners. Tonight.
7.30pm. ends 5 Sep. £9-£i2.50.

Westhorough (01 723-370541
/cc 378863)

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto’s Eyes

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Goodnight
Children Everywhere Drama about

the emotional fragility of family

relationships. In rep. tonight 7.30pm,
ends 1 Sept. E12-E19. Southern

Lane (01789-295623)

by the Venetian artist Mon-Sat
!0am-6pm (Wed to 8pm), Sun
1 2noon-6pm. ends 11 Oct. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839
332

1

) -G Charing Cross.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty casts of human bodies.
Mon-Sun an day ends 30 Sept. free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals madem
Russa. Mon-Sun 1 0am-6pm (Sun to

8.30pm). ends 4 Oct- £6. coocs £5,

NUS £4. child 1 2-1 8 £2.50. child 8-

11 £1. Burlington House.
Piccadilly, Wl (0171-300 8000)
G Green Park-

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective of the British artist

whose work plqyed a major role in

post-war abstract art Ends 6 Sept.

£5, cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From
the Froelkh Collection Work by
tpjwfmg 20th-century enlists. Ends
20 Sept, free.

Art Now 15: Fiona Banner New
paintings anda drawings inspiredby
popular culture. Opens 3 Sept, ends
1 Nov: free.

Moonlight And Firelight:
Watercolours From The Ibmer
Bequest Work exploring Turner's
interest in moonlight and frreiigbL

Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 11

Nov. free. MIDbank. SWI (0171-887
8000) © Pimlico.

NEWMARKET
NATIONAL HORSERACING
MUSEUM The Santa Anita Park
CoBecdon: Sir Alfred MunnkigsTfen
paintings abortingthe artist's five for

horses. Mon-Sun lOam-5pm (closed

Mon from 1 Sept), ends 27 Sept.

£3.50. £2.50 cones. £1.50 child (to

museuml High Street
(01638-667333)

NORWICH
NORWICH CASTLE MUSEUM
Modern British and European
Painting c 1880-7940 Including

work byMunnings and Gwen John.
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2pm-
5pm. ends 6 Dec. £2.40, cones
£1.60. child £1.10. Castie Meadow
(01603-223624)

ST IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour In

Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading artist's

public artwork. Ends 18 Oct.

After Adraga: John Beard Studies

Ola Portugese cliffface. Ends i No«l

Displays 1 997-8 Show focusing on
the De Stijl group and the
contemporaries of Roger HSton.
Ends 1 Nov.

The Fragile Cell: John Wells
Paintings by a lesser-known St Ives

artist Mon-Sat 1Iam-7pm, Sun
1 lam-Spm. ends l Nov. £3.50.

cones £2. Porthmeor Beach
(01736-796226)

WINDSOR
WINDSORARTS CaiTRE Ultra Kit

For The Human Race: Stephen
Carley YRufc exploring language.

Mon 7pm-l 1 pm, Tue-Sat 10am-
llpm. Sun 7pm-l 0.30pm. ends
19 Sept, free. St Leonards Road
(0 1 753-859336)

WINGFIELD
WINGFIELD ARTS AND MUSK
Goya: The Disparates Late
satirical etching by the Spanish
mastet Wed-Sat 10am-4pm. ends
27 Sept

,
phone for pnees. Wingfield

College (01379-384505)

LONDON
ROYALALBERT HALLNew London

Orchestra/Corp Including
Shostakovich’s2ndPiano Concerto

and Gershwin’sAmericanin Paris.

To day 2.30pm. E3-E20.
Los Angeles Philhamx»nic/Salooen

Salonen's own LA Vbriaitons and

Stravinsky's The Firebird. Tonight

8pm. E3-E25. Kensington Gore.

SWT (0171-589 8212) & High

Street Kensington.

OPERA

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauman Retrospective of
neoo^work. film andsound piecesby
the contemporary American artist

Mon-Sun 1 0am-6pm (Tue 6 Wed to

Spm), ends 6 5ept £5. cones
E3.50. Belvedere Road. 5E1 (0171-

960 4242) BR/O Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important
American painter. Mon-Sun l2noon-
7.30pm (Fri to 9pm). ends 6 Sept.

£1.50. cones £l. Sat-Sun £2.50.

cones £1.50. The Mall. SWI (0171-

930 3647) O Charing Cross.

CLUBS

SUPERJAM PART THREE AT THE
MINISTRY OF SOUND POSt-cami-

val party with HocHebeny Finn and
Mickey Simms spinning
houseVgarage. Tonight 10pm-4am,
Gaunt Street, SE1 (0171-3786528)Gaunt Street, SE1 (0171-3786528)© Elephant^ Castie. £15.

NU YORICA! AT THE NOTTING
HILL ARTS CLUB South American
fimkandcferowahtheSoulJazzsound
system. Tonight 8pm-l am. Netting I-0

Gate. W11 (0171-460 4459)
O’ Nocting HB Gate. £4. cones £3, free

before 9.30pm.

MUSIC
Jazz, World, Folk

BUDE
BUDE JAZZ FESTIVAL TTad jazz
explosion with more than 200 live

events all over town. Bude Jazz
Festival, Festival Office The
Castie (01288-356360) Ends
5 Sept, phone for times. Day Stroller
£1 1. Week Stroller £49.50.

LONDON
GILAD ATZMON QUARTET
Powerful postbop tenor saz wizard.
Ball's Head Lonsdale Road SWI

3

(01 81 -876 5241) BR Banws Bridge.
Tonight 9pm. £4.

EMMA SLAKE Up and coming
vocalist performs jara blues and
R&B. China Blues Parkway NWl
(0171-482 4104) OCamden Town.
Tonight 8. 1 Spm. free for diners.

ERIC ALEXANDER QUARTET Hot
newUSmodern tenorsaxprospect
Pizza Express Jazz Club Dean
Street WJ (OJ 7 1-439 8722)« Tottenham Court Road. Tonight
9pm. £12.50 (Sun £15).

DANNY MOSS \%teran jazr and
cabaret saxophonist. Pizza on the
Pbrit Kraghtsbridge SWI (0171-235
5273) o Hyde Park Comer. 9.15pm
& 11.15pm. £18. adv £16.

EVAN PARKER Leading light ofthe
European free jazz movement
Vortex Stoke Newington Church
street N16 (0171-254 6516)
BR. Stoke Newington. Tonight
9pm. £6.

GEORGIE FAME Organ R&B and
bop vocals. Ronnie Scott’s Frith
Street Wl (0171-439 0747)
O-bjfcescw Square. 3.30pm. ends
12 Sep, E12. mems £4. NUS £8
(Mon-Thu); £15. mems £8
(Fn-Sac).

THORNTON HEATH
CROYDON JAZZORCHESTRA Pe-

EVENTS

SSSSTJoOL* ENGLISH

deco POTTERY liUOs and lSGfo-

Pooie Pottery exemplifying t«
design and colour of the Jaa A-JU

Museum & Art GaUery Church

Street (01273-603005) Mon. Tue.

Thur. Fri. Sat l 0am-5pm. Sun 2pm-

5pm. ends 15 Sep. free.
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LECTURE THEATRE, VICTORIA *
ALBERT MUSEUM 18481 A Bank
HoHdwf^ntortainmAnf in wnrdsand

music. Today 1pm. £5. Cromwell

Road. SW7 (0171-838 3108)
O South Kensington.

INTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL

Sport kite demonstrations, with ran

kites and windsocks. Ashton Court

Estate Long Ashton (0117-904

2275) Today 1 1om-5.30pm. phone

for prices.

LONDON
CHISWICK HOUSE La Boheme
First Act Opera production of

Puccini's classic. Tonight 7pm. £1 2.

cones £8 from 0181-577 6969.

Burlington Lane. W4 (0181-995
0508) BR: Chiswick. South Bank
Centre. SE1 (0171-960 4242)
BR/O Vteterioo.

DOVER
ARMADA DRAMA Bills and

reenactmentofthe 1588 crisis wh*h
threatened the future of the oabon.

Dover CastJe Castle Hill Road

(01304-201628) Today 12noon.

£6.60. cones £5. children £3.30.

family £1 6.50.

EXETER
ADVENTURE SPORTS SPECIAL
Ganging, abseiling and archery

with expert instructors. Crealy Park

dyst St. Mary (01395-233200) 'to-

day i0am-6pm. £3.95. under 3s

free.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL The
Mikado Gilbert and Sullivan’s
phsaig in a lavish new production

from DT)yly Carte Opera Company
Tonight 7.30pm. £9.50-£27.50.
South Bank. SE1 (0171-9604242)
BR/O Waterloo.

GLASTONBURY
GLASTONBURY CHILDREN'S
FESTIVAL Clowns, storytellers, pup-

peteers, jugglers, theatre and mare
to be foundanjongst the entertain-

ment an offer. Abbey Park Play-

ground fishers Hill (01458-832925)

Today 1 0.30am-5pm, phone for

details.

f

BRIGHTON
MANTRAP AT REVENGE
Commercial dance and chart
mixed/gay night. Tonight
t0.30pm-2am. £2.50. £1 before

1 1 pm. Old Stekie (03 273-606064)

LLANTRYD WELLS
BEN & JERRY’S WORLD BOG
SNORKELLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Entrantsmustcompletetwo lengths
of a 60 yard trench through dense
peatbog inventingtheirown special

swimming strokes. Uantryd Wells

(0171-209 1331) Today 2pm.
donations (goes to.local charities).

CARDIFF
SCARFACE ATPO NANAHiphop
andandselection.Tbnjght 1 0pm-2am.
£3. St Mary’s Street (01222-303233)

IMPERIALWARMUSEUM Lambeth at’.

RnaH SF.1 min-HR SMUHOO TRftai

LONDON
THAT'S HOW IT IS AT BAR
RUMBA AT BAR RUMBA
Afro-AmericanmusicwitiiBenTOkas,
Giles Peterson and James LaveOe.

Tonight 10pm-3am. Shaftesbury

Avenue. Wl (0171-287 2715)
BPIccacayOrais, £5, £3 before 1 1pm.

Road SEl (0171-416 5000/820 1683) •

« Lambeth North/Waterloo/
Elephant 6 Castle. Mon-Sun 1 0am-
6pm, ends 1 Nov. £5. cones £4. chBd

(age 5-1 7) £2.50, family £1 3. free

after 4.30pm.

THEMONDAY NIGHT SPECIALAT
LE SCANDALE Ragga, R&B, bqi

faqiandMiami bassfrom Choiceand
KissFMDJs.1brigfrt9.30pm-3.30xn.
Berwick Street Wl (0171-4376830)
e- Oxford Qrcus. £5. concs/before

1 1pm £330-

rrs ONLY A GAME Exhibition

devoted to stamps and. sports, phis

rare artnwkforthe RoyalMaiTs i960

TOrldCup stamps. National Postal

Museum King Edward Building.

King Edward Street EC1 (0171-776
3636) OSt. Paul's/Barbican. Mon-
Fri 9.30am-4.30pm. ends 1

Nov. free.

VIRGIN ATLANTIC NOTTING HILL
CARNIVAL Last day of the annual
street lest with costumed bands,
music floats and masqueraders.
Streets around Ladbroke Grove &
Notting Hill Gate Wl 0 (0181-556
0876) & Ladbroke Groue/Notring
Hill Gate/Westbourne Park. Today
1 1 am. free.
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NEWPORT
TREDEGAR MURDER MYSTERY
JoinQueen Victoria, Charles Darwin
anda host ofeminent Victorianswho
become suspects in the murder of
Godfrey Morgan. Tredegar House
Country Park (01633-815880) To-
day llam-4.30pm, £3.95. child
£2. cones £3, family £10.50.

r“ of bv, ^
t-ifs

NEWQUAY
OCEAN FESTIVAL 1998 >.

Incorporating the i
' '

BjHabong/Nortfashore British Surfing

with Afro -Caribbean family beadi
fun-JTsnal Beach (01626-62883)
Today, phone for times, free.

PORTSMOUTH
PORTSMOUTH INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF THE SEA Extensive
maritime festival with around 800tali
shins, efagsicand tradftinwnl Wggolg
on show: including 25 Royal Naval— a ore-
worts finale. Flagship fercsmouch.
Historic Dockyard (01 70S-861 533)
Today, phone for times, Festival
ticket £16. cones available.

Music
Pop

Chelmsford
the troggs. swinging blue
JEANS, FREDDIE AND THE
DREAMERS, DOZY BEAKY MICKAND TICH Bumper noataigin Une upfeaturing familiar feces from the
1980s. Chelmsford SpeS2uSW I?S

,
Park (°1 745-606505)

Tonight 7pm. £9. cones £7.
1

LONDON
EUJOTT SMITH Highly acclaimed
^nger-songwnter plays from his
itewj^um.xaDtagwans
tock. Chalk Farm Road NWl (01 71-

Dmgwans Camden
Chalk Farm Road NWl RJ171.

|67 1 577)O Camden Town. Tonight

IAN SHAW Much acclaimed soul and
IwpTOc^recentiy returned«« States. 606 Club Lope BhuI|be States. 606 Club Lots Road

0 (01 7 1 -352 59S3) hJfiSL
a.3C.B

E
4

rts Courr

Nagjer Betiiab Road (01 81-653
2286) Tonight 8pm. free.

YOUNG & -rue ?
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Monday Radio

SATELLITE TV RADIO/19

I Independent Pursuits

[

Radio 1
(976-9a8MHz FM )

9.00 Greatest Hits Breakfast

1.00 Kevin Greening and Zoe

BalL 4.00 The UK Top 40 - the

Year So Far. 7MO Lamacq Live.

1 12X10 The Breezeblock. 2-00

'Charts Jordan. 4.00 (EL30

. 'hris Mpytes.

Radio 2
(88-902MHz FM )

6.00 Mo Dutta. 7.30 Alex Lester.

930 Ken Bruca 12.00 Jonathan

‘MATS

King See Pick at the Day. 'LOO

Steve Wright 3.00 Ed Stewart

5J)0 John Dunn. 700 Gershwin

Swings. 800 Chris Barber Jazz

Diaries. 9.30 Mark Lamarr.

1030 Richard AIBnson. 12.05

Steve Madden. 3.00 . 4.00
Annie Othen.

,
Radio 3
|(902-92AMHz FM

)

S6.00 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.

10.30 Artist of the Week.
11.00 Sound Stories.

1100 Proms Composers of the

'Veek: Harms Eisler and Kurt WeiEL

loo Lunchtime Concert
'-45 .00 Dancing Masters.
- b 30 BBC Proms 9a
•3^5 Outdoor Pursuits.

'
- 3.45 Concert part 2
- 4.45 Music Machina (R)

' 5.00 in Tuna
8.00 BBC Proms 9a A virtuoso

programme by the Los Angeles
*
: 5>. Philharmonic, includng a new
- V piece by tonightfc conductor, Esa-

' Pekka Salonen. Copland: El salon

Mexico. Salonen: LA Variations

(first UK performance).

83S The Conductor Talks. In an

interval series of three interviews

with conductors appearing at the

Proms. Anthony Burton tries to

- find out how a conductor goes
about his Job. hi this programme,

he speaks to the Finnish conduc-

tor and composer, Esa-Pekka Sa-

lonen.

„ 835 Concert part 2. Stravinsky:

The Firebird.

1030 Postscript Five
:

. convyizztons h which Michael

• Biflington tttano ‘actors and
singers about their experiences of

playing the same character in

- theatrical and operatic productions.

Pick of the day
TALES OP Red Indians, robbers

and medieval knights should
keep the kids amused if it’s a

rainy bank holidayMonday. JuBa
McKenzie's (right) rendering of

E Nesbit’s Edwardian frolic Five

Children and It (2.15pm R4FM)
tells the story of a gaggle of

children who are granted a series

of wishes when they stumble
across a sand faiiy on the beach.

Thepoet Simon Armitage makes

some bizarre confessions in his

rib-tickling new collection of

prose,AD Faints North (9.45am

R4),whDe in Sounds ofSummer
(12noon R2), Jonathan King,

talks to Eurovision Song Contest
winner Katrina Leskanich (of

Katrina and the Waves fame) in

his quest for the consummate
summer ditty. It’s a bit late for

that now, surely?

FIONA STURGES

1: Joan Rodgers and Andrea Gas-
ooigne talk about playing (he Gov-
erness in Henry Jamesb The Turn of

the Screw1

. (R)

10.35 Phantasm.Music by the

French virtuoso masters of the vi-

ol, performed by Phantasm.
Sainte-Colombe: Lbs regrets.

Marais: Chaconne; Tombeau de
M. Meffton (Pieces de vkrfe) For-

queray: La ledair; Chaconne ta

bulsson (Pieces de viola). Marais:

Suite in D.

11.30 Jazz Notes.

12310 Ulster Orchestra.

LOO - 63)0 Through the isfight

Radio 4
(92.4-948MHz FM )

6.00 Today.

93H) Word for Word.
930 Up on the Manor.
9.45 All Points North. See Pick of

the Day.
103)0 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

ft3)0 Mapping the Town.
1L30 Little Novels. (R)

123H) NEWS; You and Yours.

1237 Weather.

LOO The World at Ona
130 Words in Music.

2.00 NEWS; The Archers.

235 NEWS; HoGday Special:

Five Chfldren and It See Pick of

the Day.

3.45 On the Fringa

43)0 NEWS; Food Programma
4.30 Four Comers.
53)0 PM.
537 Weather.

6.00 Six CyCtock News.

6.30 Very World of Milton Jones.

7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

7.15 Front Row. In a rare radio in-

terview, Stephen King talks to

Mark Lawson.
7.45 Dear Jayne Browna 'Honest

Men' by Valerie Georgeson.
Charles Agnew is so widely hailed

as an honourable man that Jayne
regards it her solemn duty to un-

mask him. (1/5).

8.00 NEWS; Diana Princess of

Wales - a Moment to Mourning

In the week following the death

of Diana, Princess of Wales,

hundreds of thousands of people

travelled to London and created a
floral tribute which stunned com-
mentators around the world. One
year on, Sara Parker meets some
of those who played a small part

in the overwhelming expression

of grief

8310 In This Together. Tony Biair

has presented a vision of Britain

in which no one is left out How is

it shaping up in practice? 5: In a

Foreign Land
1

. Asylum seBkers

come to Britain seeking member-
ship of a new society. The
Government has promised a
firmer, fairer system for dealing

with escalating numbers who
want this.

9.00 NEWS; The Influence of Ef-

fluent The largest civilian project

in the USA is Bostonfe sewage
treatment plant - seven billion dol-

lars' worth of cutting-edge tech-

nology. But need it cost this much
to save our seas?

9310 Word for Word.

103)0 The World Tonightat Bed-

time: First Love. Ivan Turgenev's
classic story of adolescent awak-
ening, translated by Isaiah Berlin,

read by Nigel Anthony (1/5).

113)0 Radio 4 Appeal Alistair

Cooke speaks on behalf of the

National Council for the Welfare of

Prisoners Abroad, the only charity

supporting and campaigning for

Britons held in prisons overseas.
tl4)2 The Lost.

11.30 Music That Binds Us.

123)0 News.
12.30 The Late Book: Tales from
Ovid. (R)

123)8 Shipping Forecast
LOO As World Service
53)0 World News.
5335 Shipping Forecast.

5.40 Inshore Forecast.

5.45 Prayer for the Day.
5.47 - 83)0 Farming Today,

Radio 4 LW
(198kHz

}

9.45 - 103)0 Daily Service

1L00 Test Match SpeciaL 123)0
News Headlines; Shipping Fore-

cast 12.04 - 13)0 Test Match
Special. 1.30 Test Match SpeciaL

5314 Shipping Forecast 5.57 •

6.30 Test Match SpeciaL

Radio 5 Live
(693, 909kHz MW

)

63)0 Breakfast Programme.
93)0 Mcky Campbell.

12.00 The Midday News.
LOO Oldroyd and Ca
2.30 Sport on Five
5.30 Nationwide
73)0 News Extra.

7.30 Master Managers. Bryon
Butler reassesses the careers of

six outstanding football managers.
2: Bill Nicholson.

8.00 Trevor Brooking^ Monday
Match. Featuring full commentary
from Bramall Lane where
Sheffield United take on Crewe
Alexandra in Division Ona
103)0 Late Night Live Nick
Robinson sets tomorrow’s agenda
today. Including at 1030 a full

round-up of the day's sport and
at T1.00 a late news briefing.

13H) Up All Night.

5.00 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

Classic FM
(10CL0-1015MHz FM

)

63)0 The Classic FM Top 100
Summer Classics. 8.00 Henry
Kelly. 123)0 Jane Markham. 3.00
Nick Bailey. 7.00 Smooth Classics
at Seven. 9.00 Evening Concert
11.00 Alan Mann. 23)0 Ak Grif-

fiths.

Virgin Radio
(1215, 1197-1260kHz MW 1058MHz
FM)
63)0 Chris Evans 93)0 Bobby
Hain. 1.00 Nick Abbot 4.00
Mark Forrest including London
Calling at 6.45. 6.45 James Mer-

ritt (AM only). 7.30 James Merritt

(AM/FM) 103)0 Paul Coyte. LOO
Peter Pouiton. 4.30 - 6.30
Jeremy Clark.

World Service
(196kHz LW

}

13)0 Nswsdesk. L30 Westway.
1.45 Britain Today. 23)0 News-
desk. 2.30 Seven Days. 2.45
Bringing Up Baby. 33)0 Newsday.
3.30 On Screen. 43)0 World

News. 43)5 World Business Re-
port 4.15 Sports Roundup. 4310
- 73)0 The Wbrld Today.

Talk Radio
63M) Claire Catford. 9.00 Scott

Chisholm. 13)0 Premiership Show
with Alan Muliery. 33)0 Nation-

wide League Live Commentary.
63)0 Rough Guide to Classical

Music. 73)0 Nick Abbot 93)0
James Whale. 1.00 Ian Collins.

53)0 - 73)0 The Early Show with

Bill Overton.

SATELLITE AND CABLE
Sky lloviBS Senton 1

6j00 Cocoon (1885) (50257). &0O Kiss

Me Goodbye (1982) (43637783). 940
_ Jane and the Lost Oty 0987} 03002986).

1130 Cocoon (1985) (47583883). UO
r David Copperfiefcf (970) (38032493). 330

jss Mo Goodbye (1982] (43050580).

3)0 Plates of Penzance (®83) (95144).

. 3)0 Cutthroat Island (1995) (95035).

WW Shefe the One (1996) (49050615).

PICK OF THE Day
BRITISH TENNIS player Greg
Rusedski made his name at the

US Open (330pm Sky Sports 3)

last year; when he readied the
foal againstPatRatten He will be

vi

Brits, though,will havetoface the

traditionally stiff challenge ofthe

reigning Wimbledon champion

and local favourite, Pete Sampras.

Whatbetterwayto pass the

t'nnk holiday^Monday of

of

ifivien Leigh)

tClarke Gable)?

wallow in the

{lory of one of

ever made -

I (9pm TNT).
iRAMPTON

Bank Hofiday Spe-
tS^ier League Brad-

. ZOO Sky
I (5318615). &30
(8967| 6jD0 Sky
R30 What a Week-
League Bradford

800 International

i Lanka (Tt948)

! (618500). VMS
I vs Castfeford

(425948). 1L43
124)0 Fbot-

I United vs

130 This Week
Sirvhral erf the

Sky Sports Centra

(6455141). 7JO
.84)0 Porsche

.
&30 World Fower-

(3913899). 940
' International Open

I League Review

i
Footbel Mothsr-

, L30 AustraSan

, 2JOO The Wh-
Austrafian

6.00 World
.6^0 This

ZOO V-Max
I League Sheffield

(91616529).

i Austrafiavs

1245 Sky

Sports Centre (5283230). 12J*> Tennis

(1031307). 43)0 Sky Sports Centre

(926806®) 445 Ctosa

Sky Sports 3
12.00 Ford Golf USA - NEC World Series

of Golf (98651832). 2-00 Supertaxes -

Austria Race (15202500). 3310 Tfennfs -

US Open See Pick of the Day (43717509)

103)0 Sky Sports Classics Cricket: Wfest

kKfes v England 1994 (39475219) 1UDO
Olympic Series Olympic Destinies

(S4576528) fL30 Ctosa

Eurosport
7.30 Athletics (56764). &30 Cycing

. (16412). 1030 Rally (65344). tLOO
i NASCAR (50986). 123)0 FootbaU: lAtorid

,

Cup Legends (94344). 13)0 Triathlon

. (70764). 23)0 Tennis (33526) 030 Athlet-

ics (24219). 53)0 Xtreme Sports (3615).

8-00 Four Wheel Drive (7T0B) 6-30 Vito

Outdoor Special (4528). 73)0 Xtreme
Sports (19580). 83W Tractor Puling

(35528) 93)0 Strength (15784). «3»
Footbafl: Eutrgoate (83054). +L30 Box-
ing (37344) 1240 Close.

UK Gold
ZOO Crossroads (5636702) Z30 Neigh-
bours (8201257) 7.55 EastEnders

(8317948) *30 The B1 (9675509) 93K)
The Bfl (9659501) 9L30 Bergerac

(6437509) 1040 The SiOvans
(9888073) tLOO Dates (47*9325) 1L5S
Neighbours (3356W12) 12.25 East-

Endere (30T7325) LOO AB Creatures

Great arto SmaB (78897B3) . 2-00 Dates

(1106948) 2^5 The BB (1971899) 3^5
The Bfl (6066412) 335 Bergerac

(2186122) 435 EastEnders (1626677)

530 Angels (1949677) 63H) All Crea-

tLTBs Great and Smal (7876219) ZOO
The Comedy Alternative: Don’t Wait Up
(7955344) 7.40 The Comedy Alternative:

Dadb Amiy (353329G) 020 The Come-
dy Alternative: Some Mothers Do Are ’Em

(B852967) 9.00 Only Fools and Horses

(B4702219) *0.20 Fflm: Highlander

(1986) (98443948) 1230 The Bfll

(6760468) 13)0 The Bfl (7264159) L30
Cheknsford 123 (4375062) 230 Film:

North Arizona Skies (4676918) 230 -

7J00 Showing at tight (65258371)

Living

03)0 Tiny Living (3836219) 93)0 Special

Babies (1953615) 9-30 Beyond Beleh

Fad or Fiction (2741561) 103)0 Diana: a

Day in the Lite (9T79948) 1050 Rotanda

(3464948) TL40 Brookside (19314948)

1230 Jknmyh (9380054) 12^45 Rescue

911 (8429054) 135 Ready. Steady. Cook
(9076431) L50 Cant Cook. Wbrft Cook
(42945290) 230 Diana: a Living Issues

Special (3649764) 3-20 Diana: a Day in

the Life (5673122) 430 Tempestt

(9098702) 53)0 Ready. Steady. Cook
(2094035) 5-35 Can’t Cook. Wont Cook
(3729716) 630 Jerry Springer (3830306)

ZOO Diana- a Uvtog Issues Special Up-

date (5942290) 730 Rescue 911

(4237667) 730 Beyond Befef: Fact or

Fiction (2512219) 83)0 Matter Call

(3067948) 930 Diana: Her True Story

(3060035) 1L00 The Sex Fites (2725561)

123)0 CJosa

TNT
93MB Film: Gone with the Wind (1939)

See Pick of the Day (43347986) LOO
Fiton: The Last Run (1971) (62462994)

235 Film: Beau Bnsnmefl (S54)

(59941538) 53X) Close

Paramount Comedy Channel
73)0 Cosby (2290) 730 Roseanne

(6986) B3>0 Grace under Fire (823B)

83)0 CaroSne in the City (8883) 930
Spin CHy (92325) 030 Elen (75219)

103)0 Frasier (60899) 10.30 Cheers

(48219) 113)0 Duckman (97870) 1L30 to

Bed with Medtoner (18412) 123)0 Late

Night with David Lstterman (66739) LOO
Frasrer (79888) L30 Cheers (17538)

23K) Carotne « the City (8»68) 230 h
Bed wtth Metfrtner (66975) 33)0
Roseanne (82352) 3-30 Spin City

(80555) 43»0 Close

vision Variations

. 4 )

I <37388046)53)0
fet (82739)

I

4 except: 73X)

|

3oor (6832)

Except 1235 Twiggyb
630 News; Weather
flaldtoi News and
ZOO Antiques Trat

/leridan News and
10-55 FbTrA

1250 UEFA

; (2986159) Z20 Real
way Patrol (T715772)

i Rewrid C3W2352)
43)5 Judge

1 4-30 Planet Rock
.4-55 ITV

^046)33)0

fcptz 6-30 News;
|&55 W3stccuitry
*50 WlBStcountry

155 Bryan Adams:
frtd (4669669- 1Z50
11988(29861®)

230 Real Stories of the t-fighway Patrol

(1715772) 2-50 OubaVeton Rewind
(9672352) 33SO Vanessa (6721159).

4J»5 Judge Judy (07759623) 4*0
Planet Rock Proffes (51146791) 435
riV l^ghtscreen (37386046) BJOO
Coronation Street (82739)

IMshbe
As Cariton aoBBaot. 1235
Coronation Streetm^iSG^ &30 News;
w&ather f79«7tA 635 Catendar rtews
(127131) 1030 Calendar News and
Weather (882325) 1035 Film.- One
Good Cop (91369238) 4J5 Jobfhder
(5078401)

Tyne Tees
As Ybrkslifre except: 635 North
East News (127431) 1030 North East
News and Weather (882325)

S4C
As Channel 4 aaEcaot: 73)0 Bfter

Mce tram Mars (6846290. 730 Doug
05865325) 83)0 Sister Sister

(27975054) 830 Planet Pop (27974325)
9-00 The Bigger Breakfast (27965677)
930 The Bigger Breakfast- Saved by
the Befl (47138257) «3» The Bigger
Breakfast Hang Tkne (29094615)

10-40 The Bfeger Breakfast: Sister

Sister (74158526) 1440 The Bigger
Breakfast Renfond Rejects (39700870)
1145 The Bigger Breakfast Madsen
(63412783) 1230 Rax Huntb Feting
Adventures (47130073) LOO Slot

Merthrin: ABC a Ding Dong (15645561)
130 Real Gardens (S00287S4 L55
Channd 4 Rating from Epsom Downs
(40606306) 43M Fifteen to One - the

SQ Winners (3TC3054) 4-30 Ricki Lake
PTI08233) S3H) SPurry: Pendroffabia
(79434649) 545 5Pump: MaJdwyn
(29^023^. 5-30 Countdown
<3t1632S0) 63M> Newyddon 6
(43412580) W>5 Heno (758544S3)
73M Poboi yCwm (17830141) 7325
Raticafiaki Ceitaidd (73149696) B3M)
Gar am Aur (73603899) &30
Newydtion (7626Z7B3) 8-45 Poboi Y
Pwl (76252306) 9-00 Hafod Haidd
(27799344) 9L30 Sgorio (8B2CB57)
1035 Brookside (30608412) 1L03
F*n: Cany On Sergeant- (16445832)
12^0 Critical Concfition (2555BS75)
tflO to Yxr Dreams (9457373S) L40
Trackside (73604772) 240 Close. 535
Sesame Street (29318371)

Chess
William Hartston

AUGUST IS traditionally the silly

season, so before it slips away,

let’s have a silly problem. This
one. composed by T.R. Dawson in

1947, is a series-helpmate in 17,

which means that Black must play
17 consecutive moves - without
moving into check or delivering a

check himself (except possibly on

the last move).

For such a scries helpmate to be
any good it has to have precisely

one solution, even allowing no
changes in move order. If you
solve this one, you will see how
elegantly it all works and what a

remarkable achievement it is to

do so with so few pieces on the

board.

Fortunately, it is not too difficult.

For the knight to mate, the black

king will have to be in the comer,
with a rook on a2. So here goes:

l.Ka2. 2JKa3. 3.KW. 4.Kc3, 5.KdJ.

6.Ke2, 7.Kel, 8.ft=R iirithou! check
at Iasi) 9.RTJ. io.Ke2. li.Kdo.

12-KcS. 13.Kb4. 14.Ka2. IS.KaJ.

lO.Kal lT.RaJ and Kb;i is mate.

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

“WAS THERE a case for ducking (he

second heart lead as well?”

queried North after his partner

had made a good start in his spade

contract on this deal but had still

failed. “I thought of it," South lied

stoutly,
Mbut East is a shrewd

enough player not to have petered

in hearts with a doubleton.

"

I think he flattered East too

much - there were certainly con-

tradictions. West opened One
Heart and, after two passes, South

contented himself with One Spade.

West passed. North raised to

Three, and South went on to game.

West led ^K against Fbur Spades

and, sensibly enough, declarer

allowed this to hold and East fol-

lowed with the two. Hewon the con-

tinuation of VJ (and at least had
eliminated the possibility of East

getting in with a heart to return a
dub) and drew trumps in two

rounds, ending in dummy.
Then came a low diamond. The

plan. IfEast played loin was toput

in the nine and then, with West on

lead, the diamonds could be tested
for a 3-3 break. It did not go like that

- the defenders co-operated well

when East played 0J and. after

South had won with his ace. West
unblocked with his queen. Now
there was no way to develop the

suit without East gaining the lead

for the punishing dub return and
the game failed.

'

Certainly East, a cunning play-

er; might have refrained from
petering in hearts with a doubleton,

but 1 cannot imagine West keeping

quiet on the second round if his

hearts were as good as

K,QJ,10,9,8. You can see North’s

point - ifdeclarer lets ^Q hold (as

well as the king), he can later dis-

card a diamond on TA Then a dia-

mond ruff in hand established a

winner for a dub discard.

Love all: dealer West

North

*0 10 5

r \ a '

K 7 (1 5

"’J

West East

OS 7

^KQJ^S •r it) 7

0OS4 : j inA 0 2 j in

South

j o 4 3

:

OA93
*K3

Bridge news:

The round of 64 in the knockout

stages of the Vivendi Rosenblum
Cup World Championships saw the

remaining British teams enjoy

mixed fortunes. The Hackett team
(Paul, Jason and Justin Hackeli.

Tbny Forresterand David Mossopi

won in relative comfort against a

Greek team, as did Gus Calder-

wood (Dick Shek, Neil Rosen &
Andrew McIntosh) against anoth-

er British teams led by Peter Good-

man. The Armstrong team (John

Armstrong, Andrew Dyson. Phil

King, Les Steel, John Callings &
Martin Jones) had a tougher fight

- all square at the three-quarters

stage, they ran out winners by 14

IMPs.

In the Louis Vuitton McConnell

Cup (the equivalent women's
event) the sole British team (Liz

McGowan. Heather Dhondy. Paula

Leslie & Suzanne Cohen) were in

danger when they trailed by 12

IMPs entering the last quarter but

then the}’ out-scored their Tunisian

opponents heavily to win by 50

IMPS and so enter the round of 16.

PUZZLE

MAD STREAM
AIM PLASTIC
MOTH LOCKS
OPEN CHANGE
RUBS LESS

Which of those is the odd one out?

(Answer tomorrow)

Friday's answer:
Sausage, egg, chips

Concise Crossword
No.3703 Monday 31 August

ACROSS
I Sit for portrail (4)
4 Sample (5)

9 Defence of being elsewhere

L5)
10 Screech (7)

II Bombing attacks (3-5)

12 At the summit of (4)
13 Corrosive chemical (9,4)

17 Flavour (4)

IS Perfume spray (8)

21 French country house (7)

22 Mix (5)

23 Intoxicaied (5)
24 Millennium structure (4)

DOWN
2 Willow used in basketonakinj

(5)

3 Tombstone inscription (71

4 Dumbfounded(!3)
5 Spirit (4)

6 Flexible (7)

7 Pester (6)

8 Pile (4)

14 Cord for whistle etc (7)

15 Temporary sleeping accom-

modaiion’(4*3)

J6 Scorn (6)

17 Sherwood friar (_4)

19 Energy source (5)

20 Young man (4)

Solution to last Satantafs Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Hampers, 5 Sands (Ampersands) 8 Ulcer. Carbine. lOTail-cnd, 1 1 Endue.
U! Eaglet. 14 SUckv. 17 fbHn, 10 Nursery. 22 Dervish, 23 Child. 24 Maybe- 25 MarshaL
DOWN: 1 Hauni, 2 Mockinp. 5 Eerie, 4 Secede. 5 Sen*nL 6 Naod. 7 Scenery . 12 Earl-
dom, D Edifice. 15 Ghemh, lfi Anthem, 18 Barmy. 20 Recur, 21 Yodel.
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